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German Fleet Bombarded
English Coast Cities
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.ution in the matter

I, and we have can- 
and may bejhad in

verahoee for men or 
Shoes you may^de- London, Dec. 16.-The British Admiralty annotincethat German fleet movements of great importance are taking place i 

the North Sea this morning. Scarborough and Hartlepool have been shelled. Further particulars will follow shortly. The 
s tuation is developing. The announcement gives no hint of number of German vessels engaged but the Admiralty state
ment is thought to indicate the German Fleet has left Kiel. A later despatch says four German Cruisers eluded the English 
patrol and passed through the mine fields to the Yorkshire Coast. Various sections of the Fleet are aid to have engaged the
Germans.
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BELYING ON THE PAST IMPERSONATOR
the Province, the economic saving a- Annum
lone which would result in the clos- || Q L Ini I * l#| 1 llu 11
ing of these drinking places during U11 LI* UilU II U
the war, would be very considerable.
Ontario, in t-iking drastic steps, would 
only, be following the lead of Russia,
France, Great Britain and Manitoba.

Nine Persons Were
Killed at Hartlepool

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Special to The Ontario.I

>c , jpF WORTH LIVING ? * fOROVrO. Dec. lf.-Mr. Rowell’s
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING. proposal to the government to close

Editor of Tha Ontario : • alt bard and! clubs,, that) is, all social
The problem of whether life is worth drinking! .places) during the war, and

living has been wittily answered by after, tlws war< to submit to the eleo-
the statement that- It largely, depends tors of the province on a majority
upori ther liver* but 1i. any event at basis the question whether thu-n-
thia iunotnre it may be readily, admit- placed should be re-opened or tiOt„con-
. A ik., . 1 i. worth reading tinues to occupy much public atten-ted that Life » worth reading. ^ and .& pru,tical qUe8tten. often
Theirs1 is no passive mane nvturality, ^eard asked is, ‘ what will the gov-
T«| Ibeed thi< war, and( eupetilaBX its crnment do?’’
issues, are ef vRal moment, not mere- Hon. h G. Macdiarmid, the new

W - ">« ««v*—-, - *• ~
these nations who only stand and who has-publicly referred tq Mr.
wait.” The justice of tho British cause, Rowell's offer. What he said is sign!.- Motorists throughout the province

ssMnrssxstsas ^«». siter^'sssris^children of Belgium have gripped we need concern ourselves greatly met the likely size of then(, fees for the
“Life” hard and it throbs wittf human about Mr. Howell. The' people have yea* 1916. It is uncertain, yet wbeth-
interest, I can believe that the amen- told the government of Sir James the government will follow th 
ities of journalism: will allow y oui to Whitney, to go on with its good work df- of th hichwiy corn-
give this free advertisement to “Life” in temperance as in other matters.-’ ^mmendatmn of th* h,ghw^r com 
for thev sakv oi the caivte. Its car- Thifr ^statement re/eals two points mission and institute a horsepower
toon a speak louder fifetn réitomls* We first, that in spite oif the sharp toe- system or whether the matter w|U ^

................................... ^
keepa relying on past records, and does dinary .course. Premier Hearst was
not realize that public opinion • te nod. in a ^position! last evening to state
swinging against the government pre- what would be done but the
ciselv because it shows Jack, of ini a- proximity of the new year.on which
m-^aod too great a leaning on the ^ ^ wU, cail for

In the second! place. McDiarmid’s ah early decision.
siieeohT revcalq the( fact that he. as a OFFICIALS DON’T KNOW 
responsible! member of the Cabinet, is 
nod favorably disposed to Mr. Rowell’s 
proposal to close all bais and clubs 
during ttve. war) and that; the govern
ment probably intends to adopt
Btand-pat attitude. 1 • @9M)H ... ^ .

Why did not the Prime Minister sued, It is recognized however that 
himeell make this statement,, is a ! a the, government! may see fit to adopt 
tural question which is being asked the horsepower rating according to 
these days. Hon, Heirst is regardé 8UggeStion This pian was presented 
ah « temperanoef man and| apparently nisaico as .1 possibl^source
he does not want to! bear the respon- . ~r .,
sibilitj( himself, although, as a matter of nearly $i66,600 in revenue, the l e 
of fact, he and bis colleagues are re- being that it be turned tofthe account 
sionsible, and, they must recognize it. of good roads. No objection was 
for what Mr. McDiarmid said. One raised to the system by car-owners 
suggestion is that the influence of the although they thought the suggested 
liquoif interests with, what they) did scale excessive. The plan proposed the 
for the Government last cummer, is taxing of all tow-power cars i.e be
ad" strong that the Government cannot low! 2()| h.p., at ($10[ per car, and the 
move even to adopt such! a popular figured were then scaled up to charge 
policy and one so much, in the public a maximum of $1.06 pet) h.p orf pOwef- 
interestfas to meed a definite critical, ful machines. The! present rate is $1 
situation bÿ a definite method toI dis- per car. It is understood that returns 
courage drinking! during the war by foi) next yeah arc already, coming in.
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Course Delighted Large Aud
ience—Humor was Pre- 

dominating Note

ioals 'ïtAr '
.eal ifl the Hioh- 

ig for next to At Eight o Clock This Morning Great Damage Was 
Done to Properties in the Cities ofScarborough, Har

tlepool and Whitby-Units oiUk British Fleet 
Engage the Hostile Squadron-Two German 

Cruisers Said to be Sunk-Great Excite
nt Prevails in London.

ACTIVITY

MOTORISTS WORRY 
TAXES MAY GO UP

c
he showing very 
coat# in the, new 
kith, large en awl 

cuffs, also with 
evers and cuffs.
I trimmed to cor- 
tth the rich sp
lit the Seal.

Many extremely clever impersona
tions were given at the X.M.C.A. Star 
Course last evening by Els worth 
Plumatead, entertainer of New York.
Mrj Humatead put on the entire pro
gram and delighted his audience, which 
was very, large

Hie program was a 
ley of songs, quaint 
selection^ and character-delineations 
from the writings ef the present day.
Hq first! appeared as thq hapiiy phil- 
osopkei) of Fdtnund Vauce Cooke and 
after a clever interpretation of this 
y pc. the weary blase monocled scion

rÏIVlümsteidkTLtSe âfi» other 
itful characters were made to 

tread the boards and the dlforta of 
the entertainer succeeded in rousing 
th* most wholesome mirth. The tragic 
note wad not struck, because he said 
people in these days of stress are 
relieved by a lew hours of laughter.

The second part of the program was 
devoted to impersonations of the old 
farmer, who had been bass singer in 
his youthful days, the down-and-out- 
actor, and the ' big boy.” These three 
ill costume were delightful. Mirth ran 
riot in the recollections of thd old far
mer, his quaint method of cultivating 
al deep bass voice so that he became 
the leading singer in the village choir.
In| tha selection, “And the other One 
Was Booth” the only tendency tq the 
serious was introduced. Mr. Plum- 
stead has studied the dow-d and out 
tragid actor who haunts the cornel! of 
Broadway and 42nd street in New 
York City and thinks that wherf he 
dies, art? will perish. Thq hopes, dis
appointments, recollections, and the 
self-consciousnessl of the once hero of 
the boards and the comparison by the 
down-and-out tragedian of himself 
with Booth together with the fidelity 
td life as manifested in thef entertain
er’s study of fhe character, united to 
form one of those types whose appeal 
will never fail. -

Government Most Soon Decide Wheth
er to Adopt Horsepower System

ice $125.00 made up of a med- 
stories, costume

Woodley e re-

Window ■
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which sides witlS tSfc Ge»e:unir,cs, lei 
nS also express our approbation of 
those journals who live up to their 
public, functions of being both mould
ers and interprétera of public opinion.

WJ N. PONTON.

“Violent bombardment of Wes tende by British war
ships seeking to drive back ids German occupants is

etwèen eight and nine 
driven off.

vessels engaged that forts 
o’clock this morning. The eoeuiy w

A despatch from Hull via London says nine persons i taking place to-day.” 
are reported to have been killed at Hartlepool and a The announcement Indicates the nctlvHy
number injured in the bombardment of the port by Gey- in the western war zone. It was asserted that the Bel-
man cruisers this morning. | *ia" *™°P8 ^ repa ^d a co™t” att“k ZTlf

A despatch from Whitby says two German cruisers mans, and had occupied ground along the left bank of

bombarded the town early this morning. Some damage the \ser.
was done to buildings. It is reported here that two of I* the regions of Arras, Atene and Champagne^ an
the raiding German cruisers have been sunk. tilery duel is continuously in process, the French

obtaining an advantage at several points.

lur suits to be

LEANED
PRESSED

Method IN THE SUPREME 
COURT OF ONTARIO

The Ontario Motor League officials 
do not expect that the charge' will be 
effected! this yeanr and point to 
fact that! the old forms are being te

rn h on* 794

theVont Street
a

The non-jury sittings opened yes
terday, afternoon,-the Honourable Mr. 
Justice Middleton presiding. Out of 
eight! cases upon the. docket five were 
settled or postponed The first case 
was that of 4

Tuttle v. Canada Cement Company.

GREAT EXCITEMENT PREVAILS IN LONDON.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—A German fleet made a sudden 
dash into the North Sea to-day, shelled Scarborough and 
Hartlepool, English coast towns on the North Sea, and 
engaged certain units of the British fleet. Four Ger
man cruisers appeared off Scarborough at an early hour 
and began to bombard the town. It Is apparent that they 
had no difficulty in dropping shells Into the city. There 
was some panic and many of the people fled from their 
homes. The residents of Hartlepool were aroused from 
sleep at an early hour by the sound of heavy guns being 
fired. They crowded the streets and made their way 
to the beach to learn what was going on. 
meats shells from the German ships broke forth. Panic 
showed itself at this point. Fear took possession of 
the people and many of them abandoned their homes 
and fled inland. The news of the naval attack was an
nounced by the British Admiralty shortly before 11.80 
o'clock this morning and it threw London into the great
est state of excitement that has prevailed since the out
break of the war.

BRITISH DESTROYED GERMAN SUBMARINES.

FLUSHING, Holland, Dee. 16.—The British officer 
arid his mechanic who were picked up two days ago In 
the English Channel by the Dutch steamship Oramje 
Nassau froma disabled British naval hydo-aeroplane, 
had dropped a number of bombs on Zeebrugge.

They said they destroyed several German subma
rines there.

ive Millinery 
xJels at

pbell’s This was an action brought! by and 
oaj behalf of the widow'and four- in
fant children of tbfe late James Fred
erick Tuttle, who, it-will üe i-ciùiL.- 
bered, was electrocuted at plant 5, of 
the Canada Cement Works in August 
last. The temporary metal covering 
of his engine and belt which! had been 
put on in order to keejt the rain from 
the machinery having come in contact 
by vibration with the electric wire, 
became charged with electricity at a 
verjf high power of voltage. After the 
stopping of the engine by tbs' deceased 
and towards six in thq, evening he 
leaned against the metal covering and 
received the shock which resulted in 
his death. This is t ha first and only 
accident that has occurred from, elec
tricity at cither of the workd of the 
Canada. Cement Company, a good rec
ord for, the! department and the com
pany, A similaV shock in dry weather 
would probably. not/have injured the 
deceased.

A1 settlement ofj$3.606. was arrived 
all before the triar”bub the Judge had 
td approve and! apportion the amount 
whiclj he did as follows •

ROME Dec. 16.—The negotiations between Italy ] y0 the widow who will return to 
and Turkey over the removal of G. A. Richardson, the | England with her children $1606, to
££ Consul, a»

Arabia, are approaching p satisfactory solution. T‘ie. years old. $560. and td Edward, two 
Turks have returned Mr. Richardson to the Consulate ; ypard 0|d, $750. The shares of the in- 
and presented excuses for his removal. They also prom- i fants are t<* be paid! into court and 
teed to punish those guilty of the breach of diplomatic matofenanco

settlement teas satisfactory all
rarti -a. S Masson, K.O.. for Plain
tiff. W. N. Ponton, K.C.i for defend
ants.

of French and New 
original créa lone to 
and creating no end 

nent from the emart-
IWtl. KAISER’S APPEAL TO HIS SOLDIERS.

»nably Priced
LONDON, Dec. I «.—The Daily Mail’s Petrograd 

correspondent says: The Kaiser has been imploring his 
troops to capture Warsaw. According to The Bourse 
Gazette he has distributed to his soldiers a single proc
lamation, in which he says: “Unless you take Warsaw 
I shall have to make peace for Germany under degrading 

In spite of the unlikely sound of this, it

i. Campbell In a few mo- M

it Street

conditions.” |PiM****E 
Is vouched for by the correspondent of this leading 

he has seen the proclamation himself.e New 
lebnry

journal, who says

CONDITION OF KAISER STILL-QUITE SERIOUS.
BRITISH FLEET ENGAGING ENEMY.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—British flotillas are reported 
to have been engaged with the enemy at several points 
however, and at noon the situation w-as described by 
the Admiralty as “developing." It is not ascertained 
*t this time whether this German attack was designed 
merely to spread panic among the British people, or 
whether its purpose was to engage the British fleet In 
a general action or to act as an escort In an attempt 
to land troops on the British coast. Neither Scarborough 
■or Hartlepool are fortified.

RESIDENTS LEAVE HURRIEDLY.

PARIS, Dec. 16.—A telegram from Geneva to The 
despatch from Berlin confirms the report

The Crown
Temps says a
that the Kaiser’s condition is quite serious. 
Prince will remain In Berlin for the present.

Retire Framing 
Mouldings 
Pictures 
Wall Papers 

Everything new

* TURKS LIBERATE BRITISH CONSUL.

1■
loubtedly ' have the 
feet in Wall Papers.
| goods are shown in 
rtropolitan city. If 
libt this come in and 
to hour—we will put 
rongh an initation in 
apers and decorative 
uch as you have never 
need.
from the very lôweà 

I to the very smartest 
B, both of design and 
kmbinations,

HULL, Dec. 16.—Fugitives reached hors from Scar
borough report that the German bombardment was 
heavy and that great {lamage was done to property. 
A railroad man has wired from Scarborough saying:

“Shells are falling thickly here. Scarborough."
The shelling of Scarborough by German cruisers 

began shortly before eight this morning, several build
ings have been damaged by shells. When the German 
shells began falling the people rushed Into the streets 
in a state of greatest excitement. Crowds ran to the! 
! allroad station and all who could, hoarded a train just 
leaving for Hull. Several buildings in Scarborough have 
been by the fire from the German warships.

relations.

SON OF FORMER PREMIER IÇILLED, IN FRANCE.
PARIS, Dec. 16.—A son of former Premier Barthon 

has died from wounds received at Thann. Although

u. ST BAY ICE FAIRLY FIRM
place on the war staff, and requested to be sent to the The cold, spell of the early part of 
firing line, where he won the highest praise for courage weej- has put snchf.en amount of 
from his chiefs. Jack Frost into the, water1, that the

bay! is now frozen firmly across! Even 
CANADIANS OFF TO EGYPT IN JANUARY? last night’s severe wind could not 

• T„ - #—Salisbury shatter the icy field, so great 'has
- ■ 'LONDON, Out. Dec. 18 -te _ “ea*age _ . i beert the grip of the ice being on the

Plato It to stated that the first battalion of the Um eon- waterj should the cold Spell continue 
BOTH TOWNS CUT OFF FROM OUTSIDE WORLD, hi to be despatched to Egypt early to January, j will not be long befora there is suf-

.......................... , number of men are attached to this bat- ficient depth! of ice to! warrant the
LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Admiralty has common- A large namnbell Beecher commanding ted routes being marked out. although

<l«red aU telephones and telegraph wires leading ont of taMon, mid ,1^-Co . ' iw,w thld to exceedingly early to the season
Hartlepool and Scarborough, cutting off both cities from officer of the Seventh FnaOiers of this city. Is Junior , th„ rold M < in d it may 
the outside world. " imajor.-^/ ! bd that ihe weather wlU moderate.
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SORE BÏ TORPEDO GOLDIN IS CRUSHEDThank God, they are not ENEMY DRIVEN BACKThe Weekly Ontario rest to Providence.
Germans. They do not Impiously undertake to 
provide in advance for every possible contin
gency and then announce td Deity that if He 
wishes to be on the winning side he must join

CHOLERA AS WEAPON.
Austrian General Officially Proposed 

to me Germs In War. 
LONDON, Dec. 16. — The Morning 

Post correspondent at -trograd
says:

The Army Messenger, a newspaper 
issued by the Russian Staff of the 

At Port Said, Egypt, the Belgian system Of armies at the front, baa now learned
warfare la being priced, a large part of the ^
adjacent territory being flooded to keep out tne posed officially by Gen. von Hetxen- 
Turks.. The time may come when ™ on ^««"2,',j£££ïï SS 
will have to be fought by the submarines. mal proposal was presented to the

I Supreme Military Council of Austria
. ____ and warmly opposed by Count Berch-Considering that the German crown prince I told Austrian Minister for Foreign 

has been mortally wounded several times by Affairs, who threatened, It such meas-
j _a viiin/i oo-v ures were formally sanctioned, to re-mnr RitmSH WAY some of the war correspondents, and killed sev- hjg offlclal pogt

1X1 . D eral more times by others, he is making a fairly The Army Messenger, by the way,
It is not to be- denied that the behavior of i successful commander. Too much should not be gri^yedn*g thi88war°fit was created 

the British nation in all parts of the world has expected of him after all the things that have ‘«er^armies^ad grt towrk. ad 
been admirable since the outbreak of the war. I happened to him. front, it is a perfectly trustworthy
There have been a few cases of blatancy, of W W W
couree, .'few «eee o, lu^ual lodUcretlon. -
. few cases of local hysteria .but the leo Germany's, although It ehould be black.
British people, have conducted themselves BeJ .um>g i8 ^y, Russia’s OTange, and France’s Servian Campaign.

They have done almost as well as yellow Austria has not issued any paper, proba- |
bly becausee her case is too had, and, as for the | Mwa is the candid admission by the 
“unspeakable Turk.” If he ever appeals to to* I âSÆt
judgment ofthe world his paper should he blood-

Gsrman Armv From Mlawa Is 
Now in Full Retreat

Turkish Battleshio li Victim o* 
British Submarine.

Further Gains For Allies Report
ed From Western Side.

Morton & Herlly, Publishers

them.

WBBKLT ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte jî
published every Thursday morning at SLOO-a year, or ei.ee 
a year to the united Statee.

ANOTHER VICTORY IS NEARva. w VICTORS ESCAPED SAFELY STRASSBURQ IS THREATENED

After Brilliant Successes #on the South 
and North Flanks, Grand Duke 
Nicholas Is Almost Ready to 
Shatter German Line Along 
the Lowics Front — North
ern Attack Is Disposed Of.

Submarine B-Il, In Command of 
LieoL-Commander Holbrook En
ters the Dardanelles by Driving 
Under Five Rows of Mines, 
Destroys Turkish Ship Mess- 

udleh and Gets Away.

LONDON, Dec. 16. —The Official 
Bureau Issued the following state
ment yesterday:—

“Yesterday (Sunday) submarine 
B-ll, In charge of Lieut.-Commander 
Norman B. Holbrook of the royal 
navy, entered the Dardanelles, and 
In spite of the difficult current dived 
under five rows of mines and torpe
doed the Turkish battleship Meesu- 
dieh, which was guarding the mine 
fields.

“Although pursued by gun-fire and 
torpedo boats, the B-ll returned safe
ly after being submerged, on one oc
casion, for nine hours.

“When last seen the Meesudleh was 
sinking by the stern.'*1 ■

The Messudieh was a -very old 
boat, having been built at Blackwall, 
Eng., in 1874, and reconstructed at 
Genoa in 1903. She was 332 feet 
long, 69 feet beam, and of about 
10,000 tons burden. She had a speed 
of 17 1-2 knots, and her main battery 
consisted of two 9.2-lnch guns In tur
rets, and twelve 6-inch guns In bat
tery. In the war with Greece In 1912 
the Messudieh was reported badly 
damaged in a naval battle In the 
Dardanelles. She carried a crew of 
600 men, and probably had a number 
of German officers and petty officers 
on hoard.

Lieut.-Oommander Holbrook of the 
submarine B-ll Is one of five broth
ers all serving with the colors, the 
sens of Col. Arthur Holbrook, a news
paper owner of Portsmouth.

The “B" class of submarine dis
place 314 tons, and have a surface 
and submerged speed of 13 knots and 
9 knots respectively. They are armed 
with two torpedo tubes, and carry a 
crew of 16 officers and men. They 
were built from 1904 to 1906.

Two Torpedo Boats Sank. 
ROME, Dec. 16. — Two Austrian 

torpedo boats are reported to have 
been sunk in the Adriatic, according 
to a message received here from Tri
este yesterday.

The torpedo boats were en route 
to Lieha when they struck mines, .the 
message states, 
vessels were lost.

French Advance In Alsace 
Within Striking Distance 
German Fortresses — Heavy Ar

tillery Fire Along the Meuse 
Near Mets Compels Ger
mans to Abandon Positions

Is Almost 
orNflteng

XDVRRTUJINQ RATES on application.
JOB PRINTING—Tho Ontario Job Printing Department,,1* 

Moaotally well equipped to turn out ertlstlo and etynenÆïs
all departments. . Q

Editor-iB-Chlef.

va

W. H. Morton
LONDON, Dec. 16. — The Dally PARIS, Dec. 15. — In Belgium. 

Telegraph’s special correspondent at ' aiong the Lorraine frontier in front 
Petrograd telegraphs: | 0f Met*, and in Alsace the French

It Is expected that the Russian forced the Germans back, according 
success on the front at Prxasnysz and to offlclal announcements made last 
Csenstochowa will soon be reflected 
In the operations around Lowics. The

=

night.
. . ...... „ . . Owing to the constantly increasing
fact that the Russian cavalry was pressure which is being exerted by 
able to strike a blow at the retreating Gen. Joffre’s right wing army against 
enemy as far northwest as Zuromln, the Germans in the Woevre region, 
only five miles from the frontier of where the invading forces are stead- 
East Prussia, shows that the German uy being forced back on the line he
re treat has been hurried, and none tween the Meuse fortresses and Meti, 
too orderly. The Russians have tak- the developments in this region are 
en Into their own hands the Initiative the most significant of the day. 
to the north of the Bzura river. | A violent cannonade directed 
There are grounds for assuming that against the German artillery posi- 
the further development of the strug- ' tiens located on the heights alongthe 
gle will be to the advantage of the Meuse river failed to provoke any 
Russians, In spite of the fact that it considerable response, and air scouts 
was necessary for them to fall back a made a reconnaissance which result- 
mtle in order to take up a new Une ed ln the discovery that the German 
The general situation on the right batteries had abandoned their post- 
fla“* qu.te satisfactory. j tions, the fury of the French fire evi-

The Morning Posts correspondent dently having forced them to with- 
at Petrograd telegraphs as follows: ! draw to the north ,
„,The German advance north of the. Infantry engageants were fought 
Vistula has now been disposed of. It ]n the Mortmare forest, in the Woevre 
was not a very large force as matters region, the Frenclt finally taking tho 
go nowadays—about two army corps , German trenches on a front extend- 
—-but Its attacks were repeated, stub-, ing for 600 metres along the edge of 
born and Aery- The Germans advanc- j the wood. Two cevnter-attacke were 
ed from the direction of Mlawa and directed against t victorious French 
and were met and repulsed with troops, in an effo retake the lost
heavy losses somewhere In the neigh- positions, but desv the violence of
borhood of Prxasnysz and Ziechanow the onslaughts the . 'ch were able 

that is astride of the railways from to maintain their &» stage, effec- 
Danslg to Warsaw. They went to lively repelling the attacking forces, 
ground, establishing themselves on Strassburg and Muhlhausen are 
the Une of Prxasnysz-Zlechanow, and still threatened by the French ad- 
from this position delivered an end- vance in Alsace. Gains have been 
less series of attacks. During the made daily against the German resist- 
next six days the Russians quietly ance in this territory, despite the diffi- 
accepted the attacks and repulsed cult terrain and the superiority of the 
them with loss every time, until the German defensive positions, 
ardor of the Germans somewhat cool
ed, which was on the 8th, when an 1 hours in the fighting tn Flanders, the 
official bulletin reported that, fighting French resumed _fhe offensive with 
here “has acquired a less strenuous great vigor, utilizing considerable

! numbers of the recently arrived re- 
Subsequent attacks were only par- inforcements. In several attacks 

tlal, and obviously directed towards which they directed against the Ger- 
the forestalling of expected Russian man positions on the east bank of 
attacks, or possibly to draw the Rus- the Yser they drove the invaders 
sians. Three days later the offlclal from their first llpe of trenches and 
bulletin simply noted the fact that occupied the pits, which they immedi- 
the conflict was developing on normal ately strengthened for their own oc- 
Unes, which is one of the Grand cupancy. The Germans retaliated 
Duke’s modest expressions to describe with a series of violent eounter- 
what often passes elsewhere than in attacks against the British trenches 
Rqssia for victory. r , tombe west <* Hellebeke, but their

On the 12th the moment came attacks were met -successfully, and- 
which had been waited and prepared the massed divisions of Germans

hurled back.
The following official communlcs- 

captured the enemy’s fortified post- tion was Issued by the French War 
tions and drove him back towards the office last night:— 
political frontier, nearly 30 miles

AUSTRIA ADMITS DEFEAT.
Candid Admission Made of Failure of

worthily.
the Belgians and French. Mo higher compli
ment than that need be paid them. They have 
been calm, dignified, resolute. They have ac
cepted hostflities ns a disagreeable duty often- red- 
sively thrust upon them. Thesy have proceeded 
to deal with the new and unexpected situation 
in a simple irasineas-ISke spirit. What they had 
to do, they have done without hesitation, and 
without ostentiem. They have borne their los
ses uucumpflaintagjy. They have set about re
trieving them and accomplishing victories in 
the same simple, manly spirit.

As was to have been expected from all out 
past history as a people there lhas been the cus
tomary amount of ’grumbling and fault-finding
with one another. Every little man who pro- m , . turkey must go.
pounded Mme e*e timor, seeeml yemr. age The Financial Port ,>M>nada te opposedI to ----------wal
whl* was quite propedly dleregarded at the the holding of a General Election in the spring. ^
time Is now rising to remafk: *T told you so.” It says: ^ ' London, Dec. 16.—An interesting
ma.—, ksrvprfappr, pwnected’ and that does “The story is revived that a General Mec-, letter on the future at Egypt from
not count. The truth is that till have been doing, tion will be held early m the spring. This will ^r^ro™dr’t^r^erat^U^to/eau. 

and all bave done the best they could. None meet with decided opposition from business in- thoEity on Egypt, appears -in The
of as are omniscient. Many of us saw, or thought terests of the country. ^ a^appe^o be the -case, the
we saw that this (war was'coming. No one fore- as well as employers. For tlie last two weens Khedlve has unwisely thrown in his 
MW tew it WM-Cimawg or What It wuhld he when the drat evidences in many months on an
it came But we were just as ready for it is we proved undertone to busmess have oeen ieit, lmportance The personal influence 
could possibly have hoped to' be when it did com. hot-conditions are so i ffSSZ w^fb.Tè

Germany has been preparing for “The Day” present time that an electron campaign political status of that country, Abbas
tnr than » eeneration Nothing that her not only stop any progress towards a return oi HUmy can no longer be iu ruler. The

or ^r^™- codM anticipate ccnddence. hut would hette Muse of or excuse 
has been left unprovided for. And what has for further economies, reduction in wages Jana, ly d6trimeiui to the irfterests of: tup ^liSSf England, ns usual, is dhteteal of workers amoug the scores °f 
aetnised of trusting (eveiytifing to '“muddling ! cems who are to-day foregoing part, it not aA1. i abjy relieved of the pernicious morti- 
through-” Is Germany any better or England of their profits in order to maintain their busi- nam of Turkish sovereignty.

__ _ connections and cany through their or
ganization until conditions improve 'and stiles 
improve.”

M

parently of the abandonment of its 
-third attempt at invasion of the ter
ritory of its small Slav neighbor. 

While attributing the failure to
, -____, the enemy’s superior force, the Aus-Frederick Palmer, who Is at the iront lor trlan War office announces plainly an

Everybody’s Magazine, at the close of his second extended r^ent^ ^^«es. 

article on the war sums up in the following ^ taken t0 tfie enemy,” says
“In my first article I wrote on Septem- the Austrian statement. Apparently

her first that a Germany which had advanced di‘gC ™d‘^al^tg^iaA^uiumsume a 
only to Amiens on that 'date was a losing Ger- defensive Hue. Against its repulse 
man, and a Germany that hud not taken ParIM a"
and demoralized the French army by October un0fflCial despatch to Reuter’s Tele- 
Brat was a beaten Germtmy- ï ihaue :no reason «“S.SSSÆtalZK 
to change my views.” tie, have re-occupied Belgrade.”

I words:

.

Following a lull of about twelve-

character.”

W

E

8 < ‘ The crews of both

■S' iTO BFllTIsYt.CRUELTY

•German Prison Gnards Single Them 
-Out for Appalling Brutality.

ROME, Dec. 15.—A French priest, 
Who has returned .from Minden, 
where a number of British prisoners 
were confined, has given a friend of 
mine an appalling account of cruel
ties practiced upon our captured 
countrymen by their German jailers. 
While the French prisoners were very 
well treated and the Russians were 
not so bady, the British were singled 
out .for ill-treatment. ‘‘German sol
diers,” said the French priest, "kick 
the British .prisoners ln .the stomach 
and .break .guns -over tfheir backs. 
They force them to -sleep out in 
marshy places, so -that many are now 
consumptive. The British are al
most starved, and snch have been 

: their tortures that thirty of them 
have asked to be shot;”

for by the Russians.
They delivered their attack and

"In Belgium several attacks by the 
away, but as battle was arranged by French troops have resulted in pro- 
the Russian commanders the Ger- gress along the Ypres canal and to. 
mans have been compelled to cover the west of Hollebeke. Several vio- 
a great deal more than 30 miles with- jent counter attacks have all been re 
out yet reaching home and compara- pUiged by our troops, 
ttve safety. | “The railway station of Com mercy ^

It appears the Russians directed Department of Meuse, was bombarded 
their attacks mainly upon the Ger- yesterday by batteries firing from a 
man left, and by a successful flank- very great distance, but insignificant 
lng movement drove the Germans out damage was done, 
from their fortified position. Pressing 
still heavily upon the left, the Rus- resumed by the enemy to the nortb- 
slans flung the Germans back from weat Qf Cernay has been repulsed, 
the line of railway and roads leading

the worse? There isrsudh a thing as being over- 
wise in preparation. There is such a thing as 
being justified in (trusting somewhat to human 
nature and Divine Providence. Germany léft 
nothing to God, noflbingto her-«wn people. Brit-
M J'Sloî.d *ePt h6r P°"der ^ 1 her ate glaring band, go b,; I hear ae S.^rieA.d "a - *,i.u,™ in

By keeping her powder dry we mean that "^Xtkelr a^^^^ong a. Æ 
Britain saw that her seas were safe. Had she AU day they • been compelled to descend upon the
been led by even so persuasive a voice as the ^ cheer on cheer of fierce j feapUnrtewming^huîbtodf °f ^
late Lord Roberts into dividing her preparations 1 near 1,116 c . s | At first they refused to leave their,
1 ntT.r.r.1 tho ,iQnd atWI apt. had she weakcsed delirious joy, [craft until they were assured theyht^Am^e And -»djr B tha, aee him there, myilttiej-o^..^ teg-

whould ”°"J, ®?twe™ .‘ZeTL™ A babyonty^eeterday. wia soft and sunny hair, i tenors
tions as well as tndivldnalsarealwayitin danger . so innocent; so ftagHeasnd.so «tium, where they draped .five
of coming to the ground. Britain’s Navy is the;»o helpless ana so mnoce , & bombs.
supreme and 'determining factor in this war. J fa r.
lng'ot0*''* Wh^'œSiTtere «ompenMted torjso strongI télt to shield him then; «ate shelter- ^ e-do» Cp te Her. Mih

such weakening to her to. whole wide worid «müd ^0*^1!:-™. «.-u.,.,-
Dominh»., or. lor that nmtter. «0 toe neutral ^ ^ ^ ^ I

And oh, tire long, long Mights I watched beside atuows that In tnese seven days the 
«,«_ A-.niMe hefl British forces oft the continent losthis trundle Deo _ 79 ofl^cers killed, and 161 wounded

To fight away the pain chat racked His lime and tbtLt 33 we» reported missing.
fevered head, week '**** * °-* 263 ^ ^

1 fought his battles for him then : he leaves nry Added to the .previous totals, ittie 
wide to-dav last report shows that since the QUI

TO fight for greater ones aloee, and, oh, so far ^ak9gg ^mcere66 tilled1
a wav' wounded, while 582 jiave been report-

J ' ed missing. The total of casualties
,of officers uj) to date is, therefore. 

The little dimpled hand that Jay so trustingly 3,445 men.

in mine
Must grasp a rifle barrel soon along the firing 

line;
My baby boy I held so close I felt Ms fluttering 

breath,
Has left me empty-armed and gone to see the 

face of death,
And never mother’s voice to soothe, nor mother’s 

arm to shield,
From all the direful perils of the smoke-hung 

battlefield.

ness THEY WANTED TO KNOW.

British Airmen Refused .Rescue If It 
Meant Internment.

W I* Uti

THE MOTHER.
JLONDON, Dec. 15.—A telegram to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Flushing 
that the Dutch steamer Orange

“In Alsace an offensive movement1

“On the rest of the front there is 
directly towards the German frontier. nothtng to report.”
The Germans, therefore, were com- The following official report was 
polled to retreat due west until they glTen out ln the afternoon:— 
reached a point at the village of, “There is nothing Important to re- 
Boghan, where the roads fork north port between the North Sea and the 
and northwest. The main body ap- olae In the regj0n 0f the Atone to 
pears to have taken the shortest road the northwest of Soupir the enemy 
borne, and Russian horse charged in- ha8 violently bombarded our trenches, 
to the thick of them at Zuromln, have replied and thrown them in- 
doing fearful execution. I t0 disorder. There was no infantry

The General Staff of the Russian, aUa. ; from either side in this re- 
army has given out the following glon_
communication under date of Sunday, j “ôur artillery has destroyed InTI
D®6- . .1 portant works on the slope of the

“There has been no engagement of 
importance on any of the fronts. In 
the region of Mlawa we continue to 
force back the German troops, who 
are In retreat.

“On the left wing of the River Vis
tula there has been no change.

“In the region of Mount Duekla 
Austrian columns are coming down 
the northern slope of the Carpath
ians.”

More than 500 Polish towns have 
been ruined, according to various ac
counts from the correspondents. Both 
armies accuse the other of looting and 
cruelty- The flight of the civilians 
from Lodz was one of the most tragic 
episodes of the war, while one corre
spondent pictured the fate of Kallcz 
as a repetition of Louvain.

A distressing feature of the fight- 
ins 1ft Poland to the blood kindred u 
Pitted against each other. There are- Hague to London.)—Despatches from 
several hundred thousand Poles in the southwestern war zone report 
the Russian ranks and several hun- that a violent artillery duel was in 
dred thousand more in the ranks fit Progress Sunday in upper Alsace, 
the Germans and Austrians. arising apparently from an attempt

The Germans claim a distinct gain by the French to advance in the di
in their position tn northern Poland, rection. of Altkfrch. The firing lasted 
although they are not believed to bel from 11 in the morning until late in 
as near to Warsaw as the report last I thfe afternoon. The result of the 
week Indicated. On the other hand, fighting has not been reported, 
the Russians announce a strategic re-, 
alignment of their forces in that 
field, which strengthens their posL

In a late report last night the Aus
trians announce that they have re- 
occnpted the Important point of Duek
la to the north of the Carpathians, 
on a line south of Przemysl and Cra
cow, but nearer to the former, with 
the capture of 9,000 prisoners.

Zeppelin Forced Back.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 15.—A Zeppe

lin, proceeding in the direction of 
Dunkirk from Nleoport, Sunday was 
compelled to return, by the heavy 
gun fir? of the allies, says a despatch 
from Ghent.

TO WATCH GOVERNMENT.

(House of 'Lords Will .Meet While the ' 
Commons Is Adjourned.

LONDON, Dec. 15,—The determin
ation of the House of .Commons not 
ito sit again mhtil Feb. 2 has excited 
considerable criticism, and the deci
sion of the House of Lords, to recon
vene on .lan. '6 to praised by the cri
tics, who maintain that both Houses 
.should. sit Intermittently for the pur
pose of keeping an eye on the execu
tive branch of .the Government.

Long sittings would not be neces
sary according to these critics, as 
these to no question of legislation or 
finance Immediately impending. The 
sale .duty of .the House under prevail
ing conditions would be to keep an 
eye ,oa the Cabinet, which with the 
aid ;Of the Defence of the Realm Act. 
Is in a position of almost arbitrary 
power.

OFFICERS LOSE HEAAULY.

I Argonne.
“In the forest of Crurie we have ad

vanced slightly by mining. Thereworld?1 have been no attacks by the enemy 
there.

“On the heights of the Meuse there 
was a violent cannonade, the enemy’s 
batteries seeming to have been forc
ed to withdraw toward the north.

“In the region of the Woevre, al
ter having taken a line of trenches on 
a front of 600 yards in the forest oi 
Mortmare our troops repulsed two 
violent counter-attacks.

“In Alsace our advance has carried 
our front as far as the line of Hill 
number 426, to the south of Stein- 
bach, the bridge of Ashpach, the 
bridge of Drinighoffen.”

Big Gnns Busy In Alsace.
BERLIN, Dec. 15. — (Via The

But Britain’s Army was lay no means ne
glected as some would have ns "believe. At the 
outbreak of the war that Array, small as it was 
comparatively to numbers, was by no means 
«mall otherwise. Man for man It was, at least, 
twice as effective as any force which even the 
boastful Germans could oppose to It. 
in short, by far tire best trained and most effec
tive army in the world. And it was the nucleus 
around which vast forces could speedily be clus
tered. It saved the situation in France hi the 
first days of the war. It has been the centre of 
the western campaign ever since. A few months 
from now it will he a mighty irresistible force, 
fresh and ready for action when the great con
script armies of the Allies and of theiir. oppo
nents are weary and stale. It will inspire new 
life and new energy into its associates, and 
spread blighting terror among its opponents And 
behind it, sustaining it, allowing it to be fed 
and furnished, ever drawing closer with it the 
deadly enfolding net around the common foe, 
will be the invincible Navy.

Britain is not “muddling through.” Brit
ain has never “muddled through.” That is the 
stupid, misleading piece ot verbiage for home 
consumption. Britain WINS THROUGH, be
cause she has the ability and the will; because
*• h“ torto to kilk he know. n„t why. . P-irUied

God. They know their own strength. They nation’s toy, .___ _. .
know where their safety lies, Thèy are aware, While I must wait an* pray at home—my baby,

baby boy!

It was,

After Two years* Set reft.
MONTREAL, Dec. 16. —— George 

Tremblay, loi whom the local police 
fcad been searching/or two years, was 
taken into custody 
be was located hiding in a trench ln 
the basement of a house on Cadienx 
street- Tremblay bad literally “dug 
himself in” and was found by acci
dent by detectives nider several feet 
of loose earth,

Tremblay was condemned two 
years ago by Judge Lafontaine to 
a fine of $500 or a term In prison 
for erecting and operating a still for 
the distilling of whisky. He was on 
bail at the time and when an effort 
was made to collect the fine or take 
Tremblay to Bordeaux, It was found 
he bdd left the city.

Society Nurses Inefficient.
LONDON, Dec. 15.—As a result of 

a protest from the National Council 
ot Trained Nurses, that incompetent 
women are serving at tbe front, and 
In hospitals, Lore Kitchener, the War 
Secretary, has called on the council 
for a detailed report.

The press some time ago directed 
public attention to the fact that many 
eager young women, either wealthy 
or socially prominent, were clamoring 

While the

Saturday when

E for positions ss nurses, 
motives of these young women are to 
be commended, it has keen said that 
meagre training was hardly beneficial 
to the wounded.

Broke Their Parole.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 15.—Two Ger

man officers who had been interned 
at Bergen, in the Dutch Province of 
North Brabant, who made their es
cape from the country, despite the 
fact that they had given their parole, 
have arrived back from Germany, 
stating that they were ordered te re
turn by the German authorities.

With Osar’s General Staff.
OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—Lt.-Col. Her

bert Mackie, of Toronto, and former
ly of Pembroke, is now serving as a 
Staff officer with the Russian forces 
Col. Mackie wired the Minister of 
Militia yesterday from Petrograd to 
that effect.

fc i Oh, why must mothers stay behind? Is not 
mother’s place

Beside the baby that must look in Death’s re
morseless face?

The years have wrought a changé in him that 
only others see—

For all the soldier uniform he’s still a boy to me,

a

v
A Remedy for Bilious Headache.— 

To those subject to bilious headache, \ 
Pafmelee’s Vegetable Pills are recom
mended as the way to speedy relief. 
Taken according to directions they 
will subdue Irregularities of the stom
ach and so act upon the nerves and 
blodd vessels that the pains ln the 
Head will cease. There are few who 
are not at sometime subject to bili
ousness and famllialr with Its atten
dant evils. Yet none need suffer with

EveryRequisite on the Farm 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil 
on h»nd, not only as a ready remedy 
for ills in the family, but because it 
to a horse and cattle medicine of great 
potnecy, As a substitute for sweet 
oil for horses and cattle affected by 
colic It far surpasses anything that 
can be administered.

trust one

without vain glory, of their latent strength. 
They make adequate preparations and leave the | —J. J. Montague.
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PERSONAL MENTION-son Of LATE
JUDGE KETCHUM EHHEHsB

^eertatoMe were interne* immediate

OLD TRAINING 
AND THE NEW

Lom Robertsneglecting the
WINTER FAB

Mr and Mis. V. J. Temple and 
Uttle aen of Prince Albert, Saak., are 

of Mrs, Temple’s par* 
rnt«l Mr. and Mrs. MacDoonell, 
William atreet _____

Ber. W. B. Smith, MJD./one of the 
pioneer mitisionaries of the Methodist 
ohoreh in West China, now on 1er- 
lough, will preach on the Bedne^- 
rille circuit on Sunday next, Dec. 29 
The service» will be conducted et 
Center at 103» non.. Bedneraville at 
2.30 p.m. and Albury at 7 p.m.

Mr. and Mr* Thoa. Callaghan, 29 
Newburg sireet,. left this morning on 
the 4JO train! to «pen* Christmas in 
Cleveland. Ohio, end win also visit To
ledo before they return.

in

the

An original poem written for 
The Ontario by Joseph 

Blame re, Belleville.iy.ebySpecial to The Ontario.
Quell*. Dee. tf-Sympathy with the 

of the Pro-

In » Shed inDr. James L. Hughes Addressed We
i'S Canadian On» THE KING VS.News» has reached Toronto 6» a 

mysterious manner of the tmpshm- 
mentt in Merlin, by, the Germane, of 
Dsvidsori Ketchum, the twenty-year- 
old eon of the ' late Judge Ketchum 
of Ceboyg, add for 
ant organist of Bt. Andrew’s Anglican 
church, TWonto. The boy, whoee mo
ther is at present with her brother.

Pan*» Davidapo, was studying 
musts in Berlin under the famous Rus
sian, per., Ukvinne when, war brake- 
out, and was at one© placed in sol
itary oonCnemept in a cell, having only- 
S tiny windier high up it* the wall On 
hid way. to this prison he and other 
British companions narrowly escaped 
being lynched by .the crawl. After 
■pending some time in the-solitary cell 
ho has been transferred toe* detention 
icamp, where he, with five Engtish- 

are house* id a shed with in
sufficient foodC

All of these prisoners, according to 
the information received, are suffer- 
ing greatly Item cold and" Bunker. The 
relatives of M. Ketchum; arq. very 
much concerned because he is not 
physically, strong, and cannot endure 
this confinement for long-. The only

SgtSSS: SKi&aS A r*52*23.er of young Ketchum. who has con- Mriow pump^^cUoM. y«t thore 
trived at odd times to get food to la„a *1™.pl®. Jmv^Sv
him. His only offence wa. in being a all in Blckle«JL widd^rwsog-
Canadian citizen. The letter telling rpp> an °1A"tI^L,^d tf SSmrt^S

tîTllïdrSSlîSfcS in?mtt at aednoStitm of k cold, will In- 
è^ya^mul o^m^TwaSon ti£ 1°^'

| was impriron'd Tn B^lik tetan «*» 8erl°™ consequences. Price

Lord Robert» we» a servant aid.
An* nobly tried hie best 
To serve hi» country faithfully:.
By all this 1» confessed.
Our greatest soldier he was called. 
By, men both great and email,
And “victory” was hi» motto.
An he answered duty's call.
Uis work commenced in India.
Under the blazing sun,
And, figtiting in the mutiny.
Much, fame and honor won.
IPvthe Yynjab and *t Delhi 
He nuA the foe to »e«

that was in him 
of bravery.

Twas in the battle ad Cawnpore, 
to eighteen fifty-eight,
That danger threatened on every at* 
But he did not hesitate 
To capture- single handed,
A standard from the foe,
And won the coveted Victoria Cross# 
Which made his heart to glow.
GreriB pieuse- to him is given,
For victories he has won.
Upon the field of battle,
Bjf strategy, sword ând gun,
Of India am* South Africa 
Hi» fame is spread abroad 
We raise otri hats to honor 
Ou< military 1 .ord.
He, wished to see his comrades 
Once more upon the field,
And, when- this was accomplished, . 
Hla life he had to yield,
And now he’s gone to his reward,’ 
Hie fighting here is done,
HiS iauTcl is the victor’s crown.
By all the faithful won.

•arioultural interest»
“tooe and with the Winter Fair tn

»Tl^WN**w!UB^riT*Ka.. °< the Women’s Canadian Club which 

at the PoultrymeB’a din- | filled the lecture hall of the Y.M.C.A 
mV here. Hod. Mr. Daft, who pre-’Dr. James I. Hughes, formerly W- 
Vd-'d/Mr. Rowell, aroused the in- spect<* of s -hoofe in Toronto, delivered 
t»re« 04 , « powerfid address on "The Old Train-

^flrial announcement ling and the New.’* Since he hëgan 
^ioh he felt would greatly gratify I teaching fifty years ago at Fraakford, ^ 
the people of the Province. Every- • the WOrt* liasb een making progress, And whiaper. “peace, peace, be stlU”
g iffi» *W > J**W *.1,1. * r»lng.

«k>sji’aSesi»a'5K!Laken, for Mr. Duff’s announce- old method* t".u”|l<:n,t*°^.0^‘ld^”d; To leave many, dead on the ground.
was to the effect that the Bri- Dr. Hughes arid. The £***** The enemies' merciless manner.

ÏÏh fleet had destroyed the German lit* has been that near* all the bey* That nothing whate’er seems to 
rLhipe to the South Atlantic. Mr tbatt were consideredgoodbavejtu^aed wave-
aawell agreed that this victory was out) useless or bad and the soyalted Tic here that your spirit is needed 
®Lt gratifying but remarked arid bad neerlyl alt good. Ibe old train- And courage if you would be brave 

that he himself had hoped ; tog made, fou* mieta*es-it trie* to 
the announcement promised fcy i ehüd^n anke, to

S? Duff was going to be that the . Uke their teafher? and parents, it 
flerernment was not going ahead coerced tbeiri and it deal#, with the 
«!th this work. The Opposition would negative Kste:id of the positive ele- 
*, rieesed to co-operate with' the Gov mente of character.
Miunent in this or any other *e- Alt God’s harmonies are brought out 
Llooment affecting the agricultural by the union of unlikes. The best de
mie resta of the, Province | ments of character if dwarfed and

Mr Duff felt that the Provincial j twisted hai e greater blighting effects 
Gov-minent was doing as well is thaii the other elements. God’s chil- 
»mikl be expected and made no pro- drer^ are more unlike th iri tiki flowers 
"L tor the future. j and trees Alt children grow through

wmiam Smith, M.P., of South On- etages of growth. Our business is to 
.rio the president, criticised the ! giv6 them’ thoad things that; will de- 
2wemment for the lack of accom no- velop their character and lead to their 
rl-vn at the Fair and was glad to Weal|
K~r from the Leader of the Oppose | Thu coercive stage of training is the 
”™n tbat he was prepared to co-oper lowes# type that every boy or girl was 
«te with the Government along these subjected too* still it is yet the com- 

William McNeil, past president. niCa practice of the world.
«Iso felt that the Government was The co-operative stage is a ono- 

doing what they should to the Bided partnership iu which the chH- 
interesbs of the farmers of Ontario dred carry out the plars of their pnr- 
bv neglecting the development need- ents This system makes good copy- 
eà for the Fair. ists and imitators, hut not indepen

dertt creature, being.
Creativity is the original indepen

dence of being. However, much a man 
knows, makes little difference, but 
his originality does. Education should 
be a conscious growth towards the 

Parects" corm.ands, "quit,”

Tis essy to march, as a soldier.
When the country is peaceful an* 

atilL
When the nights are quiet in slumber
And the world seems to-move at yow 

will,
Y», tie easy when things that sur

round you
Cause you no feelings of ill,
When you can sit at year own fire-

HERBERT GEORGEGreeted hy ■»« audience of members
nS

Tbo prisoner woe indicted Sbr theft 
of a quantity of goods, on ««6»- 
enti ocaaaioDB from David Ç 
local merchant and for •or-8Ririi|g '*i[™ 
Phillip’* sod, Levi, a 17 ycira of. age to commi^slSgdtiik

Mr. George was able to proye- by 
several witnesses that he- boughs the 
goodM'from 5a>ld Phillips» od twe oc
casions and'from hie son bvtijh* *$- 
•r mjiâribmi ànd paid the Ml*, value for 
tfeem and) thatino understanding! was 
made between her and PSllip’s sen 
ttodefradd the-fitiier. 1 J

The Jury after- being out a-< short 
time brought in a verdict! of “Not 
G kilty" ah all' three charges'and' the 
prisoner was immediately discharged 
arid given back Itis goods Which the 
officer had taken from his boarding 
tom** where Be was arrested;

F. J. M. Anderson tor Crown 
Porter! and Carnc w for prisoner

i time asrist- . » ]

Mr.

To Men Who Live Inactive L»ves- 
Exercise In the open air la the best 
tonic forthe stomach and system gen
erally; but there are those who are 
compelled to follow sedentary occupa
tions and the inactivity tends to re
strict the healthy action of the di
gestive organs and sickness toltowa. 
Parmelee’» Vegetable Pills regulate 
the stomach and liver and restore 
healthy action. It is wise to have 
a of the Dills always on hand.

spirit
that'

The
Was

men.
’Tia easy to march as a soldier

’round you isWhen everything 
bright, >

When yon can go with your rifle 
To the armouries on a drill night. 
Yes, ’tis easy, when hosts in regalia 
Come to visit this city of ours,
For you to stand as a guard of honor 
•Tis easy to pass by the hours.
Tie different when battle is raging. 
And the Empire calls “vofunteer ! ' 
For you to leave you mother 
Or your wiie and children dear.
Tis different when trouble o’er take#*

The Canadian Pacific Railway now 
run their Chicago and Montreal ser
vice through Belleville. It is 
posed of steel cars, and has first- 
class Day Coaches, Pullman Buffet 
and Library Cars, also fine Observa
tion Cfcr. This is certainly a very tote 
train which toll be a great acquisition 
to the travelling public to and from 
Belleville „ „„

Leaves Belleville for Toronto 2.10 
p.m. and" 3.53 a.m.

Leaves Belleville for Montreal 12 33 
p.m. an* 9.12 a.m. & Burrows, Gen
eral Agent, Belleville, Ont. dl4-dtf.

coin-

you,
And you are bearing the brunt 
Of a hard hand-to-hand conflict. 
On, the field, away at the front

I

will'War’s hard at the best we 
grant you,

But when through envy and strife , 
The foe is trying to down you,
And abolish British freedom and 

right, \
' We’U stand by the dear old colors. 
Oui emblem, the Red, White and Blue 
And so win a noble victory.
By hearts that are loyal and true.

lines

THE RITCHIE COMPAJFfr LIMITED.THE RITCHIE COMPANY» LIMITED.
v

Remarkable Coat Bargain I
$18.00 Coats for $8.00

| THE lesson of dundas.
■

PRESENTATION 
AT ROSSMORE

Bdi-Toronto .Vorld Conservative Divine.
’’stop." “be quiet.” “don’t.’ all come 
from the devil. Coercion never sug
gests ane-.v thought or thing. It stops 
youth at the ,-entre of life. Stopping 
"doing” is wrong. ,

The tronblei if# adults have lost the 
achieving tendency. Doing wrong is
achieving something, but it is not ne- u , _cescarjtto do wrong The best thing ty road »ing NU assemWed afto 
is to get) a 'boy! interested in some- supper. Mr. J. Mouck Fas mad 
thing, for the» present idea' is all im- chairman of the occsaion and AI ■ 
tiortant.0 God never meant, a boy to W. E. Cole, read the following ad- 
bd'a stopper, a don’ter, ton* t( dœr He dress,— 0
becam^'a'hypocrite* ^boy” tM ^

dd right, rattier than wrong. Coercion friends to accept this smaU toke

lJ.^ofne^toiri“Dead”adb^S,Wfed Goto

td win the prizes iu schools Keying ^ Howe S^t Thomson, Tom 
away-from evi* is not a high ideah F*e „ ’R G. Cole, W. Mitchell, 
Positive self-eontrol moa-.s power to Billy Delaney, W

Sal oT^U con-Miousoeaais West. Ben Foster. T. O Kourke S 

that of the feeling of weakness to-day Mr F Farrington presented
th» id*al is cons-tons ess of pewer. foreman, Mr. Stevens with a

Preachers useu to preach of human- ^ Ual rjng Mr. Stevens
itjl ‘ns poors unworthy worms of the taken so completely toy surprise

_ . ,, AU. n, there dust.” Bod did- not rr 4a . us to be hardly find words to
Toronto. Dec. 15,-Although there wormg Ho,v many souls have been feelings, however he made

wss an attempt at first to minimize, ,oftj un;:i„dlod by such preaching of txpie^v 1^lchingBreply to hia friends 
if possible, the importance of the big weakness. Tho mosi cordial., relations exist, be-
dccrease in the Government majority - Power was give« man for a m twcen. Mr. Stevens and hto men. each
a# the Dundas bye-election by the W Late work, but because we Oman’s eye i«. on him 1

claim that a light vote* had probably m(,dd|(, wit{,: them. Why dot country t an - they have made a record
been polled the official figures show- succeed in the cities# Because ^ ending since they came to
inti-that on the contrary the vote was they, are .Irev and have the power to Rossmorp and all wUl be sorry when 
b* greater tham that of the General achieve G<id meant ns t°h*-d f1,* they leave as the foreman and men 
election lest summer, emphasize the whad He Ukes us to do. have endeared themselves to all y
brilliant exploit of John A. Campbell, ther is the true rartner .ot the ^an thp.r gertlemanly coodnct ond fair 
the Liberal candidate. «"hd sleeps t o ir house and whips us with the public

AS a (matter of fact, thi-t incr.ase in kids when we are bad There to great talent in that carap
the total vote reflects the remarkably Every child the three , and several speeches and recitations
vAdeXrcaftotervst taken in the elec- (a) he wants were Tom Thompson gave
tion by, the people of Dundas county esd love o his J <b, ^rete «witb a fine speech,
The Conservatives themselves did plans him ’ , tbinirs until
”a",i« tie, ™id ™ ,»- »*«*•# MW

>£2*. ““if tfrassuKr*was in charge of their campaign and results : .M°rer achieve transfor-
Andrcw Bidder, M.F., the popular greater tendency to
Consvrvatire Federal member, ac- mation o « in, self vis'pn of
companicd the Conservative candidate tion of P ^ , leading1 to the
Wherever he went The" new Pre- the ne.vti thijf# to do, leading « 
mier, Hon. Mr. Hearst.sertt a letter to vision of mV th'nga <m ’ M ^ 
the Conservatives urging them to progress and ^veienc-rfor toe ttang
eappor# their candidate as the succès- to be afaw directive. Reverence for
Y^Tall this activity was grW into rev-

SM3 54Ï h£ e^°n-e/caj stop a sovil from

most unusual occurrence for a by- growing once jo ha,e given

St,- —
-M ,COrTrVatiVe mnJOnty f CrThe president. Mrs. J. F. Wills, oc

There is little wonder that this by- cupicd the chair, 
election continues to exeke nommont 
throughout the Province and thef 
together with the West Han itton co-- 
test, it is taken as showirg which 
way the wind is browing.

»
tetri' , ^

Hamiltori and Dundas have 
with fairly plain" speech that Sir Jas.

the strength of the 
The lesson for

"1declared

we are able to 
We found a Can-

Through a fortunate cash purchase 
offer a very remarkable Coat Bargain. ? ,
adian manufacturer with a surplus of Ladies’ and Misses 
Black and Colored Cloth Coats in Tweeds and Plain 
Cloths, all new styles and some with capes, while all are 
made up in the season’s fashionable materials. These are 
worth regularly from $ 2 to $18 and there are 35 coats to 
take your Choice in a variety of sizes at only

7/ •!Whitney was 
Whitney Government, 
th» existing Cabinet must be, for the 
present, until some other personality 
has developed and taken hold of the 
imagination of the people, that the 
Government must establish itself, and 
can only establish itself, as Sir James 
Whitney himself did, by the adoption 
ot forward policies, hy striking out in 
new directions and hy consulting! the 
wishes of the people id regard to 
legislation.

A pleasant surprise too place on 
November 30th, 1914 when the coun- %

e>
I

iM U»»as

I
/-a

$8.00 !

i
See some of these coats in our north show window.. More 
inside. Come quickly and get first choice.Special to The Ontario.

CHRISTMAS GIFT GLOVES ;

fFor Ladies Misses and Children
Each pair placed in a neat Folding Xmas Box if desired

Ladies’ and Misses’ Kid Baves
..

Wool Gloves and Mitts

Children’s Wool Gloves in car
dinal, navy, brown, white and 
black, all sizes at 25c pair.

Wo)l Mitts in black, white, 
navy, cardinal, brown, grey, sky 
and scarlét, 25c pair.

Children’s Cashmere Gloves 
in navy and cardinal, silk lined. 
25c pair.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves in 
tan, navy and biack, 25c pair.

Ladies’ Silk Lined Cashmere 
Gloves in tan, navy and black; 
bound at top witn kid, and two 
dome, fastener, an excellent fit
ting glove, griced 50c pair.

Wool Mitts in navy and sear- 
any umbrella worth $2 and up. let, extra long cuff; 25c pair.

Ladies' Umbrellas, packed » 

Handsome Xmas Boxea

: Û
■&

“Perria’s” French Made Gloves
SUEDE GLOVES in grey, tan and Mack. $1-50 pr. 
SHEDE GLOVES in black and grey, silk lined, 

$2.00 pair.
DRESSED KID GLOVES in, white and Mack, 12 

biitton length ; $2.50 pair.
Same in 16 button length, $3.00 pair.

TAN DOG SKIN GLOVES 1 dome fastener and 
good heavy weight for winter wear, at $1.00 pr. 

GREY DRESSED KID GLOVES wtih 2 domes, at ,1 
$100! and $1.35 pair. . . „ ,

BLACK DRESSED KID GLOVES with 2 domes, 
at $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50 _ J

WHITE GLOVES with domes, $1.00 and $1.35 pr. ] 
BLACK DRESSED KID GLOVES with white 

points: the very newest in Gloves at $1,35 pair. 
WHITE DRESSED KID GLOVES with black 

points at $1.25, $1.35 to $1 75 pair.
(Glove Section Main Fioor, Right)

Our Christmas showing oi
Ladies’ Gift Umbrellas is indeed 
large and varied. They are 
packed in neat Cbrstmas boxes, 
and the majority of them are 
made “Suit Case’’ style. They 
have plain and fancy sterling 
silver mounts, and range in 
price from $2.00 to $5.00.

A special line of Suit Case 
Umbrellas at $3.0C.

OBITUARYa i- :

MBS. CHEESEBROUGH.
remains, of the late Mrs. Emily 

Chvesebrough who died in Oaha- 
saturdiy arrived iu the 

were this aft >r-

The
Jam,

1wa, Ont., o'l 
citjt I bis morning and

taken’ to| i.he fifth, conression of 
Mrs. Cheese-

-noon

rnl with' heart! trouble for one month. 
In' religion she was a Presbyterian. 
The following sons survive -Robert. 
Edward, and Frederick.

con-

Note—During the Xmas sea
son we will initial free of charge

BELLEVILLE NURSES
AT BOULOGNE

Blankets and Comforters Serve Most Appropriately for Those Who
Keep House

And if you decide to give a comforter, don’t fail to see our extensive showing of these beJlnI5*uriflî coveîines 
and “Maish” are the soft, lightest and warmest cotton hilled comforter made. They are to be procured in beautiful coverings 
of silk, silkoline, or combination of both, the colors being in soft hues of pink, mauve, blue, yellow, etc.

The EIDERDOWNS range in price from ................................................................................. *................................ $5.50 to $775
and And^henf in mentioning Woo^Blanketsi "wemight say that ours are made from the best Scotch wooiaudtn all the 
standard bed sizes, beautifully woven, and the texture soft and full. They are in plain grey or w i e, ^ $10.00 a pair
borders at ........................... h,.............................. ............................................................................................................*

Have Your Shabby Furniture Reupholstered
And now is a very opportune time to have it done, as we bare reduced in price a large quantité «I*?™*™*

material , such as silk tapestries in verdure, oriental and Persian designs. In many instances we can s y 
25 per cent, on the cost of your upholstering materials; ana at the same tune our upholsterer will gladly give you any in 
formation you may want regarding the re-covering or repairing of any furniture.

(Upholstery Department, 3rd floor)

GOOD CROWDS PRESENT.
In spite of lhe bad, weather condi- 

largç crowd attended Griffin a 
last night and witnessed one

are now atTwo Belleville nurses 
th» front in France with No.-. "3 Station 
aryf Hospital under command of Lieut- 
Coh Shillmgton. of Ottawa. There are 
nine officers, thirty-five nurslig sto- 
ters and 92 officers and men in the 
unit which is at l.etouquet 
BoiilofT u o • ■ ^ i ■ i-v. '

The Belleville ladies are Miss Ethel, 
B, Jlidley, who is matron1 and Miss I 
G. Denmark, whn is a, nursing sister.

Their unit was the first to go tb 
the front.

tions. a

ALL THROUGH 
TRAINS RUN

Theatre,
c® the best vaudeville and picture pro-

well received, and 
shown

h :
near

Belleville Unked Up With Chicago and 
Montreal by C.P.B. Trains. feature play was . _ .

an* varied class of pictures » ways to 
be found at thto popuKr theatre This 
program will again! be shown tonight 
and to-morrow night.

g
■

link in the iron chain 
which bind» Belleville to Chicago and 
Montreal was rive tied Sunday when 

through train over the

Another

TWENTY-TWOthe first
Canadian Pacific from Chicago pull-

Front route. these Internal pel*»-

;
TRAMPS HELPED

ft k

;-t ffct w

1

%~WlK!%®S£gt

>*33iù

;1YEN BACK
or Allies Report- 
featern Side.

IS THREATENED

In Alsace 
Distance 
sees — Heavy Ar- 
klong the Meuse 
Compels Ger- 

mdon Positions
15. — In Belgium, 
ne frontier in front 

Alsace the French 
ans back, according 
acements made last

3XZ

onstantiy increasing 
1s being exerted by 
t wing army against 
the Woevre region. 

;ng forces are stead- 
back on the line be- 
rortresses and Meta, 

s in this region are 
ant of the day. 
«nnonade directed 
man artillery posi- 
he heights along the 
ed to provoke any 
onee, and air scouts 
isance which result- 
ry that the German 
andoned their post- 

’ the French fire evt- 
irced them to with-
gefl^Lets were fought 
iqrest, in the Woevre 
ictt finally taking the 
• oa a front ext enti
res along the edge of 
cconternittacke were 
t victorious French 

retake the lost 
il. the violence of 

Ithe a. -eh were able 
kir aw stage, effec- 
tbe attacking forces. 
Ind Muhlhausen are 

by the French ad- 
fe. Gains have been 
pat the German resist- 
Story, despite the dlffl- 
the superiority of the 

ke positions.
I lull of about twelve 
fating ta Flanders, the 
H the offensive with 
itilizing considerable 
l recently arrived re
in several attacks-. 

Icted against the Ger- 
on the east bank of" 

drove the Invaders-, 
llpe of trenches and 

te, which they Immedi- 
ped for theft own oc- 
I Germans retaliated 

of violent eennter- 
l the British trenches 
4 Heiiebeke, hat theft 
met successfully, ana- 
flvialons of Germane

;o

ig official communlca- 
1 by the French War

several attacks by the 
have resulted in pro- 
; Ypres canal and toy 
llebeke. Several vlo- 
;acks have all been re—

ttroops.
t station of Commercy, 
[Meuse, was bombarded. 
Utteries firing from a 
tance, but Insignificant
me.
an offensive movement 
[e enemy to the north- 
r has been repulsed.
It of the front there is 
bort.”
tag official report was
te afternoon:— 
pthing important to re- 
the North Sea and the- 
region of the Atone to1 
of Soupir the enemy" 

nmbarded our trenches., 
td and thrown them )n- 
[There was no infantry 
either side in this re-

Ty has destroyed im- 
on the slope of the

t of Crurie we have ad- 
y by mining, 
attacks by the enemy

There

ghts of the Meuse there 
cannonade, the enemy s 
ting to have been forc
ir toward the north, 
ion of the Woevre, af- 
en a line of trenches on 
i yards in the forest of 
: troops repulsed two 
r-attacks.
>ur advance has carried 

the line of Hilllar as 
to the south of Stein- 
dge of Ashpach, the 
lighoffen.” 
is Busy In Alsace.

15. — (Via The[Dec.
don.)—Despatches from 
Item war zone report 
it artillery duel was In 
Id ay in upper Alsace, 
■ently from an attempt 
h to advance In the di
ll ft-ch. The firing lasted 
ie morning until late in 
k. The result of the 
not been reported.

le Their Parole.
(AM, Dec. 15.—Two Ger- 
who had been interned 

n the Dutch Province of 
rot, who made their es- 
be country, despite the 
[y had given theft parole, 
I back from Germany, 
they were ordered te re- 
German authorities.

!zar’s General Staff.
, Dec. 15.—Lt.-Col. Her- 
of Toronto, and former- 

Oke, is now serving els a 
with the Russian forces, 
wired the Minister of 

erday from Petrograd to •

life K a Soldier
An original poem written far 

The Ontario by Joseph 
Elsinore, Belleville, f

I

BIG VOTE WAS 
POLLED IN DUNDAS
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PIPE BOOK OUT MONEYGEBIÀBS MASSING READY FOR ADVANCE.

M WEDIHHC BatS B
OUR FIRST PRIZE COURT.

-A.thewas e: Geaenl Activity Is Witnessed Along 
the Allied Lines.

at Ottawa Orders PeCentlos Private
gages on farm and eity property at 
lowest rates of Interest en term# to 
suit borrowers.

money to loan on Mort-leFee.
insisting e. the giving e 
dltlonally el a stiver plated 
spoon, the resell so tar exceeded 
their expeetattens, that relereoee 
to their ad. in this lasee will In
terest

of .Ship King Albert's Plea F*r His Peo
ple Ready For Publia

t Russians Report New Bodies of 
Troops on Vistula.

LONDON. Dec. 16.—All along the 
battle line from Flanders td the Vos
ges the allies began yesterday to 
move forward with the immediate ob
ject of driving the Germans out of 

, Belgium.
1 According to information from a 

highly-placed personage In touch 
with the War Office, the Kaiser’s

,__, _ ,. , „ , . _ . troops. U- this new movement he suc-
of Quebec after the tr*1 Battlefield In Poland, Bnt ceaayuit should he thrown back on
war between Great Southern Actions Are Less In- their second line In Belgium from

Britain and the German Empire. The tense and Germans Are Week- Bruges to Courtrai, a distance of 20 
strip's papers disclosed that she was» -nlnr riinnisns Advancing miles, within three weeks.

Ship, constructed of iron, ^ - rh| The authority for the information
dt the net capacity of 860.67 concerning this most Important de-

ffl* was brflt in 187S, and‘her PETROGRAJB, Dee. 16.—The fol- velopment pointed oat that yester- 
Miss Alice Pollock, sister of the fcride. Home port U Hamburg. The register- lowing official communication has day’s attack at tioUebeke Is prob- 
.enMint^1 time the bride dain- wwnera are J. Wlmmer A Oo. been received from General Head- ably only one of the last feeling-out
«îv^?t?rJTtoiv^mtto Viei and 6® Sept. 16 Hr. B. L. Newoombe, quarters at the front:— movements begun by Gen. Joffre

and wearing the gift DWmty Minister of Justice, lined a “In the Mlawa region our action about ten days ago. From the sea
necklace a^d suLburat Uttt Claiming condemnation df the continues, and the success gained by to the Swiss frontier, the allied troops

«5 a boun uetiM bridal ** tiie goods laden tirante as our troops has been maintained. have been sounding out the Germans’
latvred tbd room auppertedby “4 1*wrnl P*1»® «adroits -<On the Mft bank of the Vistula strength by small attacks at various

her father took hcr place heside the the Admiralty." large foreee of the enemy are con- points. Evidently the result of this«Lm who awaited l£r te^atit an An appoarra.ee was entered to the centrating. In the area adjacent to process has been highly satisfactory, 
frr.h tastefully decorated with ever- >WTtt of Dr. Oriando de Mette fts Rego the river, near Dew, the presence of The commanders in the field figure 

" «nd flowers After the oere- !"•* Liahan, Berta gal, claiming to be several new bodies of the enemy that by their present strategy either 
|®*on_ was nertoraed a leeeption was owner of the Bellas by sale on July, which have Just reached our front, Belgium may be freed of the invaders 
S and copulations : 3rd, 1814. I has been disposed. Since the morn- by spring or the Germans be forced
wen, oxtorded tor aU T Aguets w eue i After evidence had been gteenby ing of Dec. 14 there has been fierce to withdraw so many men from the 

kindred to number, whore paired \ the Customs Collector St Quebec, fighting between Lowks, the Vistula, eastern theatre of war that pressure 
**" Eugene N. Chinic, Conrad BeDen, und the left bank of the Bxura, and on the Russians will be relieved to

master of the ship, was (tolled in be- both sides have been alternately on such extent that their advance into 
half of the Portuguese claimant, and the offensive and defensive. Our Germany will be made practically cer- 
stated that the vessel had been sold troops, however, have been able to tain. It is believed, according to the 
thirty days before the outbreak of the make gome progress same authority that the duration of
war. However, it was brought out "The "fighting in the other regions the war will be shortened by fully 
that the transfer of the rihip had not a]ong t$le- whole gtretch of the front three months Unless some unforeseen 
been completed before eehrare, and has been less Intense. A marked obstacle overthrows their present 
the president of the court decided weakening of the enemy between plan, 
that the claim be dismissed with cienstochowa and Cracow Is reported 
costs, and that the Bellas and cargo and jn Q,at region the Germans are 
be detained during the duration of completing their movements by rail- 
the war. way towards the passes of the Car-

__  path Ians. /
BRIEFS FROM THE -WIRES. ’’In western Galicia the battle is

developing.”
According to The Army Messenger, 

the German attacks along the East 
Prussian front, which were conducted 
simultaneously with their offensive In 

The patriotic committee Of the Poland, failed on account of formld- 
Kent County Council has decided to ; able fortifications Which the Russians

constructed in fields and forests 
paralleling the German lines.

Austrian columns are pouring over 
the Dukla passes into Galicia.

The Grand Duke Nicholas records 
the fact without the slightest com
ment. The consensus of military 
opinion fully endorses his attitude of

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—For the first 
time in the history of the Dominion 
of Canada 8 "prise court, an Imperial 
tribunal «nereising Jurisdiction to 
time of was. was convened in Ottawa 

. yesterday, with Mr. Justice Cassais of 
the Bxehoquer Court sitting as prosl- 

The case before the court was 
one motiving the leisure of the ship 
Bellas *y his Majesty’s customs offi
cers to "the port

tea- SABLES—POLLOCK 

An unusually pretty wedding was 
Wlemniiscdt at the home of Mr.
Mrs. William Pollock, of Wellman’s 
Cornera on Wednesday morning, De
cember 2nd. when their eledeetl daugh
ter, Floosie Belle was united in m 
rings to Mr. W, Ernest Series, of Min-

». & WALLER IDUE,
Barrister, Ac.

Corner Front send Bridge Stn, Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.I an# MANY NOTABLES ENLISTEDSLAV ARMIES PROGRESSi:

IÜ
iAlso It lmwresses the tins with 

tire advertising vaine «I toe 
Weekly tatsrle

FURSHall Caine Is Editor of Collection ol 
Appeals Written by Notables From 

All Over the World — Premier 
Borden Is a Contributor— 

860,006 Copies Make Up 
First , Edition.

Fierce Fighting Is Reported In Osn-

<d^l
Manufactured, Repaired, Re- 
Re-modelled at lowest prices.—Miss 
HAYES, over Borrows’ office.

and
to.

Thq oeremoaff was performed by the 
Bev. J. A, Connell, of Stirling, assist
ed, by the Rev.- J. II. Bick, of Ivaahoe, 
and the wedding march was played' by

w
P Be see and attend thrPiNlgrj 

show to he held In the Amendes 
Belle?lie on Jan. 12,13, and «.

the
FARM FOR SALELONDON, Dec. 16.—King Albert"? 

book will be issued to-day. Already 
mere than a quarter of a million cop
ies are in the hands of the booksel
lers. Hall Caine is editor of the containing 109 acres. Farm is in e 
publication, which has contributions fine stale of cultivation. Large brick 
from well-known persons in many na-1 residence, good barn, drive-house and 
tlons. The immediate purpose of the 
book is to raise funds for the Belgian 
refugees. There is a striking pas
sage to Hon. Joseph Choate’s contri
bution, which says: “Those who were 
guilty of an awful breach of faith 
confessed their crime while in act 
committing it, and pleaded necessity premises to Mrs.. C. Caverleyl or K. 
to absolve them from all law, a plea E, Bhoreyl or Frankford P. 0„ R. B. 
which the whole civilized world would No. 2. 
not accept. As neutrals by interna
tional law and by our own law, out 
hands are tied, and will remain so, 
hut our hearts go whither they list."

Sir Robert Borden, Prime Ministei 
of Canada, is a contributor to the

Amongst the European contribu
tors are: Premier Asquith, Sir Ed
ward Grey, Lord Kjtchener, Henry 
Bergson, the Archbishop of Canter
bury, Hall Caine, Ambassador Jusser- 
and, Rudyard Kipling, Alfred Noyes,
Owen Seaman, Pierre Loti, Lord 
Reading, Earl Rosebery, Cardinal 
Bourne, the Archbishop of York, Is
rael Zangwill and William Watson.

Among the Americans are: Ex- 
President Taft, Cardinal Gibbons 
Andrew Carnegie, Joseph Choate, for
mer Ambassador to Great Britain;
Lyman Abbott, Mrs. O. H. P. Bel
mont, Gertrude Atherton, G. Mont
gomery Flagg,' Margaret Deland, Win
ston Churchill, Charles D. Gibson,
Howard Christy, William Dean How
ells, Edith Wharton, Harrison Fish
er, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Maxfleld 
Parish, E. H. Sothern and Jack Lon
don.

That desirable farm, belonging to 
the estate of the late Sidney L 
Sharpe, east 1-2 lot, 22 con 4. Sidney.

*

Sunday, Dee. 20tb, Sidney Ckmtt
ie.;iO, Scot*» ; 42.30, StoneWaflbridgc :

Church 7.00.
Subject : "Bow Can "We Reeoncile 

Christian Peace and Christmas Wart 
ASkens :’-2.«0. Mr. H. «Honeywell, <ft 

Cannifton will preach.
L. M. Sharpe, pastor.

I
other outbuildings. Well fenced and 
watered. Spring creek through pos
ture. 5 acre orchaid and 12 arr ,s of 
pine» and hardwood bush. Rural daily 
maiL Convenient to church and school 
Less thani 0 miles from Belleville.

Foe further particulars, apply on th*

HUGE SHIPMENT
one
td the dining-room where ari elaborate 
wedding breaklast was served.

rZ?z£î ture;n.^e°dadato)2 'r pEHi^Ef
td the city- this morning all parts ( tk„ bride’s parent-* ; aziether, a pretty 
of Hastings and Prince Edward. Such 
ad array of poultry is rarely seen. Sir.
Geo. F. Oetrom, produce merchant,
McAnnany street, shipped (today to 
Montreal for thei ChrUtmes and JNew 
Year's trride oewr 5,000 turkeys In ad
dition to hundreds upon hundreds Of 
fowl. Poultry to exceedingly «heap 
this fall, being better beating than the 
various meats.

Other buyers are preparing he; ship
poultry of-rill eriasses. \

OF JUNKETS dlO 4tw 12 4ts

TEACHER WANTED.

Teacher foif’8.S. No. 6, Ameliasburg 
holding first or second class profes
sional certificate. Salary according to 
qualifications. Good neighborhood. A 

equipped school. Apply 
stating salary and qualifications to 
Howard G. Huff, Sec.-Treas., Ross- 
more, Ont.

moulded clock from the parents of 
the- groom ; also many substantial 
cheques. The groom’s present td "the 
pianist was a gold broach, with pearl 
-settings,

After appropriate music, ringing rand 
congratulating and speeches, the briti* 
appeared gowned in h.-r tm veiling 
suit of kin’s blue with leopard coat, 
plush hat. The happy ceupld Mft a- 
nr id showers of confetxi and best wishes 
"from all. tcok their-«departure cn the 
«tfternoon train, to visit Kincardine. 
Torontef arid Guelph.

Friends and relatives were, present 
’from Kincardine, Goderich, Kingston, 
Tweed, Oampbcllford. "Burnbrae, Btifl- 
:lng and "Rawdon. TTpon, thé rtf-return 
Air arid "Mrs. Sarles will reside at 
Mintoi

. Thq bride will be greatly missed in 
"both home arid community as -she was 
ari active worker in various branches 
of the church work, being organist'for 
3‘ years. Secretary of thel Epwortb 

1 "League" arid Sabbath school, also mem- 
! ter* of the Missionary Society Tor a 
; number rif years.

book.

In making the change. Generals 
Joffre and French were actuated 
largely by the discovery that their 
estimate of the number of effectives 
under their command had erred on 
the right side, as It was too conserva
tive.

first-class

d!2-d2t,wtf.
1

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian! Employment - 

Agent for this District.
I wishs to thank the farmers for 

the very liberal patronagle in the past 
year and arm. still taking orders ter 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from lti 
o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.m. 
till 3.30 p.m. and would advise 
mers to apply early in order to se
cure help, as last year .1 was not able 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address is 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with 
Elliott,
Bank will be promptly filled,

D, J. FAIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

The French first-line regiments 
needed far less time In which to re
cuperate from the early months of the 
war than Gen. Joffre had allotted to 
them, and the men of Kitchener's new 

and territorials have shown

It Is officially denied In Vienna that 
Austria-Hungary has attempted to 
conclude a separate peace with Ser
vie.

L- 0. L- ELECT OFFICERS army
themselves to be ready for the firing 
line months before Kitchener bad in
tended to send them to France.

purchase a machine gun to be pre
sented to the Militia Department.

Joseph Gerauda, e former chef at 
Freeman’s Hotel, Montreal, has been 
killed in action In France, where he 
was serving -with the French'.army.

.It .was announced at the Rus
sian (War «Office yesterday that since 
the beginning of the-War SOjOOO Ans- complete equanimity.

The Novoe Vremya understands 
that German and Austrian subjects,

The electWB-z-aod inst-fllition «ef of
ficers of I..OL, No. 274 for the year 
1915 was held «at their stgular meet
ing on Tuesday' evening tost, resulting
«ri fAllfiWR ’

W, M -H»4). WT .Farr-ill.
D. M.—Hro. H M Bate m ao 
ebap.-Rev. Hro Aj R. Sanderson 
tiec.-Sec. —Bro. Chas. Beyle.
Trees.—Bro. L. Soules.
Leer.—Bra. Jos. Burke.
D of C.—Hro. aGeo Button.

‘Committee —Bne’e, Jos. .ill wander, D i 
Jose. R. A Adame, Simon Kerr • and! 
Jaa, Nicholson

Auditors—Pro’s. A. R. Walker and 
A. Lott Past Master G. P. Ruttan 
assisted by Past County Maser A. R. 
Walker, conductiSi the meeting dur
ing this period i

BERLIN WORRIED. far-

Defeat of Austria 3y Servians 
Drenches German Hopes.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Austrian 
army in Servi» has not recovered 
from the surprise which thq Servians
gave It. Just when they were thought After Young Man's Heart Stopped 
to be beaten the Servians turned on Hospital Staff Called Fire Brigade.
wwd andenorthward°out of^Tan KINGSTON Ont.. Dec 16. - Ml* 
territory- The only part of Servia chael Mulvehill, aged 20, owes hil 
remaining in Austrian hands compris- Me to the pulmotor, worked by mem- 

small territory, including the bers °* the dtJ ^re department. H«
is a patient at the ^Hotel Dieu. Yes
terday afternoon hS was removed to

r

John
manager of the Standard

r trtan prisoners 'have been sent to 
Siberia.

The «United States navsJ collier within six months, must sell any real 
Jason, «which brought Christmas estate they possess tn Russia, other- 
gifts from the American people to wise it will be sold by public auction 
the children of «the belligerent pow- or expropriated, 
ers, left Genoa, «Italy, yesterday for 
Saloniki.

Peter McArthur, 
the . writer and journalist, '

IFIREMEN SAVED LIFE.

;

WEDDING BRIS Military observers in London, com
menting upon Russia’s failure to clear 

Canadian Poland of German troops, dwell upon 
written an the fact that even Russia's vast re

sources in men may continue to prove 
unavailing unless existing methods of 
communication are' Improved. On 

oranges. two occasions Russian forces ap-
Under a new lighting order issued pro aching the German frontier have 

1 ton. of Vancouver, B.C., sori of Mr. t,y British «Home Secretary, the been driven back by reason of the 
and Mrs. l’racey Ludicgton. 381 Oliver gtreets of London will be even gloom- remarkable system of German rail- 
avenue, Montreal. 1er than before. The use of «lights for roads, which enables Germany to

Promptly at nine o’clock, the hour outside advertising -and for the ilium- move her troops expeditiously, and It 
The customs receipts at this part 'se* £or the ceremony th> bridal party ination of shop fronts Is entirely has been suggested that Russia should

have <dropped<off this* fall in the same 1 enterod tie« di-iing-roorrn beautifully prohibited after sunset. begin at once the construction of new
proportion as in otrier parts at Can- decorated w.itÿ .ferns, palms and chry- ---------------------------- transverse lines in Poland and the
•da. This is due in part to the smal- ■ «mthemums where in a bower of WOULD OPPOSE GERMANY. improvement of existing linqp. Tern-

flowers the nuptial knot waa to be _______ porary lines, it is argued, could be
I £l®d- ,lbe bride, one of Belleville’s ; Natlong WB1 Not Permit Kaiser to laid at the rate of ten or twelve miles 
fairest) young ladies, looked even more »» » dav
laie inher^own of ivor* duchesse sa- Have More Power. T^ê London Daily News’ corre-
tin trimmed with seed pearls and silk NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—In a lead- epondent at Petrogard telegraphs: — 
tulle. She wore the traditional bridal ing editorial yesterday The New York “Enormous forces are massed on 
veil with wreath of orange blossoms Times says, in part:— \ ^h Bldea of a definite position
and pearl crown and carried a bouquet “Germany is doomed to sure de- among the slopes and along the wind-*
of Easter lliies, orchids, and. lilies -of feat Bankrupt in statesmanship, ln„ c0UT8es 0f streams between the 
the valley. Thi-) maid, of honor, Miss overmatched in arms, under the nor- Carpathians and Cracow There also

The Attention at the travelling pub- Mauüe Shunt of Qerju, Ontario end mal ^condemnation of the civUized are movements on a "considerable 
iHsutuiou v UW (.*» iiuug puo- thq matron of honor, Mrs. W B* Aird. world, befriended only by the Ans- Ttthln thp three chief Carpath-

Iio’ is respectfully, directed to the im-jof Montreal, sister of the groom; were trian and the Turk, two backward- ^ passes leading toward the val-
proved train service, via "taike Ontario gowned in yellow charmeuse trimmed looking and dring nations, deeparate- the 8an
Shore T in**’" in wnnectiea with To- «1th silk tulle and carried bouquets, jy battling against the hosts of three „ " . . . .

of American beauty roses. Little Miss great powers to which help .and re- Reverse Acknowiqpgeo. % .
__  Gertrude Blackburn, sister of the inforcements from states now neutral BERLIN, Dec. 16.—A retreat of

Commencing Sunday, December 13th, brida and little Miss Edna Blackburn, will certainly come should the dect- the German forces which attempted 
the following fust trains win be oper- j her cousin, were the pretty little rib- gion he long deferred, she pours out to strike at Warsaw from the north 
a ted via Ushawa.Port Hope. Cobourg, lion-bearers carry icgf baskets of flowr the blood of her heroic subjects and was acknowledged in an official com- 
Trenton and BtlK-vHle. instead of Pe- ers. Mri T. Blacknurn wore amethy- -wastes her diminishing substance In a munication given out yesterday at 
terboro, Havelock, and Tweed, as here- sc charmeuse trimmed with brocaded hopeless struggle that postpones but army headquarters. The statement 
tofore. ctiffori and carried violets and Amer- cannot alter the fatal decree. follows:

ican beauty roses, while Mrs. Ludir g- “The world cannot, will not, let “The German column which had
ion was dressed in amethyst charm- Germany win in this war. With her advanced from Soldau, East Prussia,
euse and ha<* a bouquet of American dominating all Europe, peace and se- by way of Mlawa, in the direction of WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. — Volun-
beauties. ‘ curlty would vanish from the earth.” Ciechanow, has had to re-occupy ltd tary internment yesterday of the Ger-

The bnde was given away by her----------------------------old positions owing to the numerical man converted cruiser Cormorant and
father. Mr. Randolph Bridgman, of Ships May Escape Search. superiority ot the enemy.” her 22 officers and 355 men at Guam,
Montreal, was groomsman and Rev. WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Sir Cecil ---------------------------- an American Pacific Ocean insular
Canozt Bi-ammh, of St. Thomas church Spring-Rice, the British Ambassador, RULERS MEET TO-MORROW. possession brought what promises to
performed the nuptial ceremony. Miss advised the State Department yester-   be troublesome questions, involving
Kate Thompaon, of this citj% played 4^7 that hlB Government was willing Kings of Norway, Sweden and Pen- the observance of American neutial-
the wedding march and Mrs. Aird forego the exercise of the right of mark to settle Differences. ity in this case to a prompt and final
sang an appropriate wedding song search of vessels carrying cargo from adiustmenL
■Dawning " by Cadman duririg the i American potto if the shipmasters CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 16. — (Vis goon as it was learned at tfie

4"8aT8,.<Îh * re-gl8ter" , K ^ v ! would confer with the British consuls r nttlv ^î Navy Department that the Cormorant
After the magic word had been at the ports of departure and satisfy had put into Guam short of coal, food

rstond'and wife" tolLSsTero %*£ £££* ^ at MaLo Swedln.^n Thursday on and water there ^ j WASHINGTON, Dec. 16•—During I
extended td Mr. and Mrs. Ludîngton, i ïL^^tment yeaterdav received the initiative of King Gustav, will eussion as to the extent to which the | the past ton days from 100 to 160
jr. by the large number of guests I . fr^ Se Frencb^v^I^t ^ tfie first conference of these throe war?^nort BUPply In Mexicans have been executed in Mex-

srvsrg“S,r— “a - ■“
About midnight, Mr. and Mrs Lud- ^ The newspapers of the three king- time CaP^ Maxwell governor of the Just who ordered the execution,

ingtorf left on a wedding trip Jo Mon- Mter American cotton^ doma are expressing the greatest sat- fa,r-f„ ôh™ strict néuTraiiî^ï an h“ not been d!fC,0KleBd’ “®r
Re'lh-’vilTob nrCe|hh°y w}11 ."turn to Vancouver Newspaper Bankrupt. isfaction at this evidence ,t^at_ hlB dealings with the Ge-man com- known.nam6S ° P
hooeymooii* before toey lea^-e for their, appi^Uon In tehai/ ôf^R1 Wint” f^müiM o7 Nor^iy anTsweden have mander. ______________ Except for these executions which

SSfe RisMawr ElHSHa
from outside ptoces -Mr ïSl Mro ! Publlslll“« Co" was made before Chief cl„^ Bahe.a I)ead Bod-. London.)—A message from Antwerp. Provisional President Guiterrex, with
TraeeU T ndin-t n m J MJ"I Justice Hunter in the Supreme Court viaspea u» J that 80 soldiers, who participât- the allied Villa and Zapata forces ifRobb^ >IrK’ RhbArmI chambers yesterday and adjourned HAMILTON Ont. Dec. 16.-One e/ ln the recent mutiny among The matntoinïngo^dîr
Robb’ Mr Rd«-«,A w ' a} **?* for final argument until Friday. of the most distressing cases of pov- Bavarian troops garrisoning that city
ViroAd Ind nf ji ^ ®.tan,ey “The business to hopelessly Insolv- erty discovered by charity worker. are to be court-martialed. 
atlTif Mont rod" nê d^Ah J,r,rtRma" ent. The receiver owes 150,000, and came to light yesterday, when a we It ls stated that the mutineer*
Brown of wTidet^k Â a. the business gets worse each day. It man, lying 111 on a bundle of straw
Kenneth Th^ra^of T^mto te «ulte hopeless," said Douglas Arm- was found clasping her dead babe tt

- A'sssslsxtx itscf T1-

m . ÏZ*„^fa ’h“’1 “
numerous and various and of Seamen uet Increase. Deen movea.beauty. erreat LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Board of

Trade has decided to award the Liv
erpool seamen an increase in wages 
of $2.60 per month.

Ilt’t CIO f- EIAIFFLÎN the
has AUCTIONEERS.Road,’■Bajyiickard,” Trent 

home of Mr and Mrs, Tetky Black-1 “Open Letter to Santa Clams,” sug- 
burn, was last evening thé scene of ! «°*^ 

the wedding of their daughter* Mary | Christmas, instead of 
Selina, to Mr. William Horace I.uding-1

es a
towns of Shabats and Losnltza.

It is now announced on, behalf of 
Servia that the previous retreats were the operating room to undergo an op- 

%due to a lack of ammunition, and that eration for appendicitis. After the 
the stores have been replenished by anaesthetic had been administered 11 
captures from the Austrians. was found that the young man s hear!

The little Montenegrin army is al- 1 was too weak to stam^it. His zespir-
atlon stopped for three minutes, and 
a rush call was given for the pul
motor, which is kept at the fire hall. 
The work of the pulmotor saved hit 
life, for after working half an houi 
the firemen succeeded in reviving 
him. He is out of danger and doing 
well.

J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer for the Counties of Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addlngtoe 
and Durham and Nojghumberland and 
and also for tnte Cay of BellevIlleS 
Terms Liberal, satlsactlon guaranteed. 
Phone 4C0 at my expense, ». 1. Fair- 

field, 223 Coleman st. Belleville.

D.
CUSTOMERS RECEIPTS l

FALL so doing its share, and, according to 
a Cetttnje report, has succeeded in 
cutting off part of the Austrian right 
wing, which retreated into Bosnia.

A Copenhagen despatch yesterday 
afternoon declares that news of the 
Austrian retreat from Servia created 
a panic in Berlin.

Announcement of the capture of 
Belgrade by the Austrians less than 
two weeks ago was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm, and resulted in 
great jubilation.

The suddenness of the reverse suf
fered by the Austrians consequently 
came as a complete surprise in Ger-

T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

Stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.led imports and the clesiog of the Cera 

en* Works, which use,«imported powd
ered coal in! cement manufacture. The Duke of Connaught will be 

here Friday to Inspect all the soldien 
for overseas service. He will also 
make a visit to the Royal Military 
College. Premier Borden is expected 
here to review the men In the course 
of a few days.

VfOEMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
Li Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

Important Changes, Canadian 
Pacific Train Service Effect

ive Dec. 13.

eer, for th county of Hastings, 
special attention lven to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 8821.

ofSATISFACTION EXPRESSED.many. ThiA Matter of Strategy.
VIENNA, Dec. 16. — An official 

statement issued here yesterday, com
menting on the recapture of Belgrade 
by the Servian forces, admits that 
for strategical purposes the tempor
ary abandonment of Belgrade by the 
Austrian troops was desirable.

MILITARY NEWS
OF THIS DISTRICT

MrsBritain’s Action Regarding Vatican 
Envoy Is Commended.

LONDON, Dec. 16—The correspon
dent of The Daily Chronicle at Milan 
telegraphs:—

"Sir Henry Howard’s appointment 
as Great Britain’s envoy to the Holy 
See, with the consequent re-establish
ment of formal diplomatic relation* 
between England and the Vatican af
ter a lapse of nearly 400 years, 1* 
commented on ln the Italian press a* 
an event of first rate political Im
portance.

“One conviction, generally express
ed in the organs as Italian public 
opinion is that Great Britain’s action, 
besides welding firmer than ever to 
herself the vast Catholic population* 
of the British Empire, will strengthen 
Immensely the moral as well as ma
terial Influence of the allies and the 
friends of the triple entente.”

Th
inronto - Montreal . route.
SuiSerjgt.-Majoi) Peppiatt, now acting 

as B.S.M of the 22nd Battery, has 
accepted! the otter of Lt.-€ol. Ratb- 
buif to be the Brigade Sergt.-Majoii of 
the 6th iJrifnde' which Lt.-Col, Hatb- 
bud will command in overseas service, 
Sergt.-Major Peppiatt bus bad much 
active and home service and has all 
the qualifications for the important 
position be hasr been offered. He 
served in South Africa throughout the 
most of the fighting and was tor «* 
long time Sergt.-Major of "B" Battery 
R.C.H.A.J ,

The present class at tbej K. A. 
will closet on, December 20th. A ne''" 
class wiU start on January. Ith «'itn 
abouti 60 officers. Many ot the officers 
wh<svare taking the present course »il>

I bo included in the next class .
Overshoes were issued to the men of 

the 21st Battalion Monday morning. 
They were also issued their winter 
caps, The raps' lor the officers will 
bo issued in a few days.

There was medical inspection of the 
whole of the 21*t Battalion Monday 
morning.

Major Riordan retriroed to Kingston 
Monday morning after a visit to bis 
homo at Belleville and Madoc.

Major Riorditn corrected the exam- 
paper* of the 22nd Battery, course. 
Tho examination was conducted on Sa
turday1.* '

Lt.-Col, Hughes has received an ap
plication from a father in England 
who is anxious to have, his eon en
list in the 21 «t Battalion. The* Colo* 
nel regrets having to refuse, the re
quest of this patriotic father, as the 
battalion, is already recruited to full 
strength

nini

da;
CRUISER INTERNS. cen

Converted German Warship Cormor
ant Runs Into Guam.

"witEastbousrd
Traill No_j!0, “ The Canadian’’ leav

ing Toronto 8.00 a.m„ daily arriving 
arriving Montreal fi.LOro.m. Train No 
22. " The Wolverine’ leaving Teuton to 
11.40 p ms .daily, arrivais Meut real 
8.58 a.m.

Th
Mn:

ag
sli

TnWestbound z
Trail! No. 19 "The Canadian’’ leaning 

Montreal M5 a tn arrisfcrg Toronto 
5.40 p.m. Trairi No. .21 '*$Tke Domin
ion” leaving Montreal 104*0 p.m. ar
riving Toronto 7.36 a.m.

Commencing Manda y, December 
14th, train No. leaving Toronto 
K0S a.m. and trui t No. 37 arrj-ing To
ronto 6.50 p.u.., will run only between 
Toronto! and Trenton also Smiths Falls 
and Ottawa. Train 664 for Trenton 
and intermediate noini-s will leave To
ronto 5.20 p. ea. Furth--r particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
oi* write. M G. Murphy* District Pas
senger agent, Toronto.

S. Burrows, genei al agent, Belle
ville, Ontario.
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Scores Put To Death.
I

call

us

da;
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u•lOO REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there ie at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able te cure in all Its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
lsthe only positive cure sow known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitional disease, requires 
a constitional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is taken- internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system," thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constttion and assis
ting nature ln doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that 
It falls to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY ft CO., 
Toledo. O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Con

stipation.

;to
Vtll

Pulp Mill Burned. *
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Dec. 16. 

broke furniture and many window* —Fire from an unknown cause broke 
in the barracks, attracting a great out in the Thorold Pulp Mill last 
crowd, which the police were forced night, and fanned by stiff wind, de- 
to hold back. The soldiers displayed etroyed the entire plant. The fireme* 
Bavarian flags and decorated the por- were hampered by the fact that thi 
trait of Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, water supply was shut off for making 
who is a Bavarian by birth. repairs. The loss is $12,000 to $16,-

000, partially covered by insurance.

a

mi
ill

A cough is often the forerunner of 
serions pumonary aifiétions, yet there 
.,a, 8lmP,e cure within the reach of 

all in Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Sy
rup, an old-time and widely recog- 
nlzed remedy, which, if retorted to 
“ the inception of a cold, will tn- 
yartably give relief, and by overcom
ing the trouble, guard the system 
irom any serious consequences Price

Mr. Howard W. Rathman. of the 
Bank of Montreal, Port Arthur, is vis- 
itinjg his parents, Mr. andf Mrs. J, 
Rathman. for the holiday».

c* Mikelt K.C., is to Ottawa to-
tiaX on business.

Clm Si
ti
amChancellor’s Son Wounded.

Twelve Thousand Boys Enrol. BERLIN, Dec. 16. — (Via Th*
BERLIN, Dec. 16.—Twelve thou- Hague and London.)—The Imperial 

W Band school boys between the ages ol German Chancellor, Dr. von Beth- of cholera are reported among th«
The question of raising the wages 16 and 17 have been enrolled as vol.. mann-Hollweg yesterday received prisoners held by the Germans at

of the seamen was submitted to the unttor recruits in Berlin. ’ * word that his eldest son, who is a Friedrlchsgeld. Two ot them were
I Board of Trade for arbitration short- They have been divided into twenty lieutenant of cavalry has been mad’ fatal. Determined «Sorts to stay th* 

_ I ly after the war broke out. no men companies, and their military train- prisoner by the Ruaaianx-ln Poland, spread of the disease are being made.
There may be other «vm 1 requested an advance of $6 per month ing is proceeding with all possible He is suffering from a bullet wound All Russian prisoners in the camp are

Holloway’s Corn Cure stands thi vtvt tbelr old wages,, to cover the ex- speed. It to intended that they shall in the thigh, which he received while being segregated In a separate corn- 
head of the list so far as results are I*1* ri*** of navigation. take the field early in the spring. patrolling. I pound.
-oncerned. I

Cholera Among Prisoners. 
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 16.—Six cases ini*rS.'wy*s *-

Miss Thompson, of Des«.ronto, 
recent visitor in town.
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CHRISTMAS AS USUAL
wiERE tis again with all its old time vigor. Nothing could kill the spirit of gladness that lends itself to acts oi remembrance towards H one’s triends. 1 he kindly activities of old St. Nicholas will still be as appealing and interesting as of yore. .
With the greatly enlarged display space and improved facilities of our new store, the greatest assortment of up-to date Jewelry ever shown 
Belleville, you are certain to be well repaid for a visit.

i

I
Necklaces & La ValieresWrist WatchesLadies1 Gifts $15.00Special ■ -$15.00 What girl can resist the charm of a dainty La 

Valiere—the lace wo.k of gold, set with semi
precious stones ? The new pendent set with col
ored stones is here in abundance. La Valieres 
must be seen to be appreciated, Solid gold, from 
$3.50 up.

Bracelets 
Cuff Link» 
Pendants 
Silver Card Cases 
Mesh Bags 
Manicure Sets

Wrist Watches 
Brooches - 
Necklaces 
Signet Rings 
Stone Rings 
Toilet Sets

It a wife, sweetheart or mother is to receive a 
watch why not make it a Wrist Watch ? They 
are the most convenient and fashionable ornament 
and more in vogue this year than ever.I

Fountain PensNOTICEMen’s Gifts Every person who writes will appreciate a 
Fountain Pen as a gift this Xmas. Give a 
“WATERMAN’S IDEAL” and see how pleased 
the recipient will be. The new model “self-filling” 
pen is the most convenient and satisfactory on the 
market $2 50 and up.

A Free sample teaspoon of the 
beautiful “Virginia design to - 

whose name and

Wrist Watches 
Cigar Cases 
Fountain Pens 
Emblem Rings 
Safety Razors 
Military Brushes

Signet Rings 
Scarf Pins 
Watch Chains
Fobs
Tie Clips 
Lockets

every one 
address was left with us on
Saturday, 5th inst.

DIAMONDSBracelets
X When you contemplate anything so very beau

tiful as a Diamond, choose it with the most particu- 
We have the assortment, and as to

Diamond Rings

Our showing comprises many popular and ex
clusive designs. You’ll find it to your advantage 
to make selections here, however modest your 
expenditure.

:

Umbrellas, $5.00
Not many more useful gifts than one of our 
Suit Case Umbrellas. An umbrella for lady

suit case. Durable

lar care, 
values we invite comparison. 
$7.50 to $150. Others up to $3.00.

ynew
or man to pack in your 
tops of silk mixture. Monogram free.$2.50 to $25.00

;a

r WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
J

ANGUS McFEE 216 Front StreetThe Store with 
the Big Clock '

%
Mrs. H. Barrager has returned ta 

Belleville after visiting her sister 
Mrs. G. Babcock, sr. for a while.

Little £oy Brickman is on the sick 
list with a severe cold.

Mr. R. Bush returned home on Sat
urday after being with his brother 
Will for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman and-An
dra scpent Sunday at Mr. C. Bryants' 
Gilead.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae, Fox, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Busk and Mr. R. Bush spent 
Wednesday evening at Mr. S. Fox’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman spent 
Wednesday and Thursday visiting at, 
Mr. C. Cole’s and Mr. A. Roblin’s, 
Thurlow.

Mr. Harold Weese took dinner at 
Mr. H. Weese’s on Sunday.

Misses Cora and Mary Kennedy 
spent a few days at Mr. Henry Lamb’s 
of Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Holbert 
visited Stirling friends Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mrs. Sam Elliott of Shannonville 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Mr. 
L. Ketcheson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ketcheson of 
Chisholm Mills, took dinner at Mr. 
Will Kerr’s last Sunday.

They say there’s honey in the rock, 
but Willie says there’s money in 
melons.

Misses Mabel and Ethel West took 
tea with Miss MFary Morton last 
Sunday.

Miss May Lee and Miss Blackburn 
spent Sunday with Miss B. Trumfour.

Private. Lloyd.1 of the 21st Battalion 
Kingston, spent1" a few days in 
burg,

Rumorj say si a wedding in. the near 
, future.,

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson of Mra, Thomas Eranees and so. Hairy 
Murray visited relatives in this neig- gp^y two days visiting friends toi 
for hood on Sunday. Madoc.

Mrs. W. D. Ketcheson Of Peterhoro Mr< ftnd Mrs. Willie Elliott, of Ros
is visiting her father Mr. Chas. Scott ^ spent Sunday at Mr. Ed. Way’s, 
who is seriously ill but is doing nice-1 Mr* and Mrs. Ed. Way and children, 
ly under the care of Dr. J. A. Faulk- Embury and Miss Nancy1 Em-
ner of Foxboro and nurse Wilson. burjl and Mr. J Chappell took tea at 

Mr. Percy Ndrcott a young Eng- Mr Mark Morton's, on Thursday 
ltshman in this neighborhood sent nj^ht
a letter to a friend in England which are very sorry to report that
was lost on the Empress of Ireland, Mr Jonofl ig on- the sick list,
recently received his letter hack at- Wd tor a 8pc,edy recovery, 
ter the mail had been recovered from Mr fieorgt. b6errtn kft for London, 
the ship. England. He, intends to Stay: for the

Mrs. Foster entertained a few winter 
young friends on Sunday. 1 Mr, B. Rutherford is spending a few

Miss Bessie Scott has returned at Mr John F.obinsO'i’s.
home from visiting frienls in Stock- Gladyg Elaflh, took tea

Miss, A. Fisher.
Mias Nellie KorsytL spent Sunday 

with Misa L’a«wio Morton.
Mr, and Mrs Joe English spen# Sun

day, evening at Mr. James Way’s,
Mr, Robert Kerr spent Sunday even

ed at Mr. Martie Mitt’s.
Mr, George Iteid of Plainfield, spent 

a( few days in our burg.

Mrs. J. Brown of Arden and Miss 
A. Jones of Belleville were Sunday 
visitors at Mrs. Wm. Tummon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Sullivan and Miss 
Francis Sullivan spent Saturday even
ing at Mr. Sam Shaws, lvanhoe.

Mrs. Calvert of Fuller visited her 
daughter Mrs McCauley on Wednes
day last.

Miss Jessie Rollins and Miss Mag
gie Post or lvanhoe passed through 
here on Friday en route to the oyster 
supper at Cooper.

A number of our young people at
tended the lecture at Beulah last 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtney and two 
children of Rawdon spent Friday ev
ening with Mr. and Mrs. T. Sullivan.

A number from our neighborhood 
intend going to Belleville next Sat
urday.

Gibson have both been drilling wells 
and Mr. H. M. Brown digging j)ne. 
We understand they have all b 
successful in getting water.

s een

OUR CORRESPONDENTS gSAMONG GILEAD.
We are experiencing some real win

ter weather just now, we hope it 
doesn’t continue so severe for long. 

Everybody is looking forward to 
Mrs. J. Bird has returned home | the holiday season which will soon be 

from visiting her mother. here.
Mrs. Sarah Stapley spent a couple 

of days with her daughter Mrs. P. Car 
West Huntington.

Did you get a shot at Mr. Bruin 
It caused quite a lot of ex-

OAK HILLS.have a laundry starting in the build-

« -—JUS Z4th CON SIDNEY.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Redner of Front 

of Thurlow spent Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week wiht Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Reddick spent 
Thursday of last week with friends 
in Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bowers spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. Man
nings of the Front of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Rowan spent a few 
days visiting friends at Stirling re
cently.

Miss Edith Bradley spent Sunday 
with her father, Mr. G. Bradley.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meyers of 
Thurlow spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Spencer.

Mr. F. Demill is on the sick list 
again. It is reported that he had a 
slight stroke. . .

There is going to be a Christmas
Tree and Concert up at the Fourth | Lloyd s place. Bell ot Campbell-
in Rose’s Church next week Sunday with the former’s

Mr. O. Reddick spent Sunday with ford spent Sunday wun me 
Mrs. Shrap find Mrs. Caveley. parents. ________

formally
aS Messrs*W.CGainsforht and G. Good- 
sell of Trenton were in town Sunday.

Miss Eva Mills and Mr. W. Coon 
of Sidney spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Sine. , „ dov n v Oa Sunday evening Rev. c. i. 
Williams of Consecon occupied the 
Duloit in the Methodist Church. A 
?ery large congregation was present 
ancfenjoyed his preaching very much. 
We always welcome Mr. and Mrs.

0°MrU,K1J.Ôrïh°m ot Belleville wee 
in town on Sunday* _Mr. Blain head operator of the 
Power House has been moved to Pe- ferboro and Mr. Lloyd takes hi*, püme 
and Mr. Vandervoort it taking Mr.

Our young people are very busy 
preparing for the Christmas Tree and 
entertainment to he held in the Gile
ad Methodist Church on Wednesday
Dec. 23. ' , . , ,A very entertaining evening is in 
store and everybody is cordially in
vited to come and enjoy the evening 
with the school.

Mr. H. Honeywell of Cannifton 
preached in the Gilead Church last 
Sunday.

Mr. Robert Couleon and wife visi
ted at the home of Mr. Wilmot Clare 
on Sunday last.

Mr. J. W. Embury has sold his 
farm to Mr. Will Coulter of Thomas- 
burg. ,

Mr. W. J. Allison’s sale on Wed
nesday last was well attended and 
good prices were realized.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
Bert Langabeer is on the sick list.

Sammy? .....
citement round the pond.

Our sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Stapley. About sev
enty-live of his friends and neigh
bors invaded his home loaded with 
good things for the appetite to wel
come his bride to our community. 
After an hour of social intercourse 
the young couple were invited to take 
seats. A very elaborate address was 
read by Mr. A. W. Andrews, after 
which two beautiful chairs were pre
sented to the bride and groom. We 
hope they will live to see them worn

MASSASSAGA.our
The Sunday School has changed 

the date,of their Christmas entertain
ment to Monday December 21st.

Mr. W. Mathews is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Halladay, before starting 
for his home in England, where he 
intends spending Christmas with his.
parents. .. .

Miss Dora Vallean spent the past 
week with her grandmother, Mrs. 
A. W. Vermilyea, Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Weese visited 
friends at Point Ann on Sunday.

Mr. S. Wallbridge is undergoing: 
treatment at the Belleville Hospital’ 
His many friends hope for ao speedy" 

The W.M.8. presented him 
He has

6th CON. SIDNEY.

a

outMr. Nathan, Eggleton was in Ma-
doc, Monday. ... .

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Byers visited 
at Mrs. French’s last week, they also 
called at several homes.

Skating is the order of the day, ice
is good. _ . ___Just ten days till Xmas, Santa, get
your reindeers ready.

Monday was a very 
a little snow^and high wind.

LATTA. recovery.
with a bouquet of Mums . 
been an associate helper of the socie
ty for a number of years.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Parliament 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. Moy on Sun
day.

MADOC JUNCTION. Everyone is busy getting ready for 
Christmas.

Much sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved family of Mrs. Jas. Hamilton 
in the loss of a loving wife and j dale.
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Will Cadman of Hol-

Mr. Edgar Maynes’ two little girls j loway visited friends here on Sun- 
improving after attack of whoop- day. 

ing cough. Miss Maud Scott is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Parks and Mrs. Jane Lott has returned home 

Mr Robert Ross and Mr. and Mrs. irom her daughters in Thurlow. 
Bert Langabeer and Miss Lizzie Kerr Mrs. Morley Scott who has been 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. seriously ill is getting better.
Fred. Treverton. Mrs. Wm. Noies and Miss Winnie

Silver Spring Cheese factory held 0f Wallbridge visited relatives in this 
their annual meeting and the top place on Tuesday last, 
price of $32.40 per standard was 
paid to the patrons.

A number of farmers from this 
vicinity attended the sale of Mr. Wm.
Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Langabeer and 
Miss Bessie and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Harris spent one day last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Langabeer.

Mr Tommy and Miss Lizzie Kerr 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott’s 
of -Holloway and also took in the tea 
meeting.

BIG ISLAND.
Mr. Geo. Clarke and Mr. Frank 

Juby had the telephone put in their
h°Mrs.1&ddie Clarke is mych improv
ed in

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Peck jr., were 
callers at Mr. John Kerr’s on Sunday. 

Glad to have H. E. Colbuorne with
us again. .___Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunning spent one 
day last week at Earle Furtellis. 

Killing hogs is the order of tby day 
Miss Way, Miss Barrager, Miss 

Kerr and Misa Robinson, Mr. Allison 
of Picton, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Elwoou 
and Sidney Kerr spent Sunday even
ing at Mr. R. Dunnings.

wild day, just with

Mr. Everett Anderson spent Friday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weese.

Mr. Jas. Stoneburgh of. Manooth 
called at his cousins, Mrs. E. G. and 
J. G. Simonda on Thursday.

The December meeting pt the W. 
M.S. was. held at the home of Mrs. 
D. Vallean. There was a large atten
dance.

Mr. R. Howse has been sawing 
wood with hia gasoline outfit, for Mr. 
H. Snider, Mr. J. Halladay and Mr. 
W. Moy. Robert is some hustler.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weese and 
daughter Marion were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Simonds on Sun
day. «

The Annual meeting of the Moun
tain View Cheese and Butter Asocia- 
tion will be held on Tuesday, Decem
ber 22.

Our teacher Miss K. Vanderwater 
spent the weekend with her aprents- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanderwater of Sid-

. health, but is still under the 
of Dr. Bisonette of Stirling.

Rev. C. S. Reddick will occupy the te branch 0f Womens Institute
pulpit next Sabbath, all being well. met lagt week at the home of Mrs. 
y The regular W.M.S. meeting was Qarrlson Herchimer Ave. The Janu- 
held at the home of the Present, &ry meetlng ls to be at Mrs. Parrott à 
Mrs. Arthur Andrews last Thurs y when Bome quilts are to be quiLted
*'iT“prl.. PT* to* P*-*»» * P»TP.rtow
the home of Mr. and Mrs. n cheeBe Fact0ry was held on Wednes-
Stapley on Thursday evening, ana la8t> when a number of patrons 
presented them with tWo band so me here attended. All the old
chairs. An address was read officers were re-elected. ShanponvUle
coming the bride to the Oak Hil s ege factory also held its annual 
after which lunch was served. Music meetlng the 8ame day with a good 
was furnished by Miss Jessie Parks, ntation of its patrons from this
Miss Barker, Miss Keegan and othera ^

Mr Percy Egletaon is home irom the west o^a visit to his parents
Miss Ethel Hough spent a couple of 

days visiting friends here last week.

FRONT OF THURLOW.X
,care are

— VICTORIA.
FRANXF08». Cutting corn stalks is the order of 

the day around here.
Church next Sunday at 2.45 p.m. 
Now don’t forget our School Bn-

m
Three of our townsmen namely 

Mr. Geo. Potter, Mr. H. Nugent and 
Aoy Turley left on Tuesday for Belle
ville as jurors for the Court now in 
session there. .

Messrs E. and F. Sarles are spend- 
a few days in Toronto.

Mr. E. McCallister left on the 
morning train on Thursday for Ham
ilton as a witness in court.

The Teachers Aid of the Methodist 
Church were entertained by Mrs c.
Smith at her home on Thursday af
ternoon. A large crowd were present 
and an enjoyable afternoon spent.

A nearly fatal accident by drown
ing occurred on Thursday when Mas
ter Max Malone while skating on the 
pond went into a hole, 
cued by Mr. Alex. Parish.

Don’t forget the, entertainment m 
Windover’e Hall Xmas night.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 10, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Fleming entertained a few tended^the 
of their relations. The occasion being Stirling on Westcott returned 
the first anniversary of their mar- Mr. t Marshall^ .pend the winter
mOur town is fortunate enough to with his wife and friends here.

THOMASBURG.
Mrs. Will Maynes and children 

spent two days last week at Mr. An- tertainment on December 21st, com-
Morton ".«nlly 

and Mrs. W. Blakeley tooke dinner | spent Sunday at Mr. J. F. Meeses. 
at Mr. Mark Morton’s one day last! Miss Vera Brickman is improving 
weefc after being confined to her bed for

Mr. Joe Wilson of River View spent two weeks with congestion of the 
a few days in Madoc last week. lungs and a slight attack of pneu-

Mr. and Mra. Addison Wilson spent monia.
Sunday at Mrs. William Downey’s. young friends for calling during her 

An number of farms have been sold illness, 
in this neighborhood. Mr and Mrs. Rae Fox Mr. and

Mr. Ed. Carter of Gilead bought Mrs. L. Brickman, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Mr. Walter Embury’s farm. Bonter took tea at Mr. W. Stone-

Mr Frank Morton bought Mr. John burg’s on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese spent 

Tuesday and Wednesday at Mr. Wm. 
Allison’s, Thurlow.

Miss Carrie White returned home 
on Friday after spnding a couple of 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. W. Bush.

;;

A number from Belleville drove 
out to attend the shooting match for 
ducks held at Mr. D. Grass’s op Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mrs. A. Clazie spent a few days last 
week in Belleville the gunest of her 
sister Mrs. A. M. Leavens.

Mr. W. C. MacDonald asisted by 
the young men has erected a large 
temporary platform at the Front road 
Church for the Christmas entertain
ment to be held next Tuesday evening 
Dec. 22nd. The young people are 
practicing every day in preparation.

Mrs. Trumpour of the 3rd con. 
of Hillier returned home Saturdayaf- 
ter spending the past- six weeks with 
her daughter Mrs. D. E. Grass.

Miss Buchanan onr teacher spent 
Saturday and Sunday at her home in
Belleville. -

Mr. F. S. Parrott and Mr. Jas.

y
:
.

river valley. She wishes to thank her
Heasman spent Sun-Miss Fanny

dV'ÎÏÏ Fr.-llo-l
■P». s»-

all enjoyed Mr. Bird’s ser-

ney.
► Mr. J. A. Walker tok a trip to To
ronto the past week.

Mr. Jas. Robinson spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. McMurter.

Mrs. B. Osborne has returned from 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Rhodes of 
Queenbo rough.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Vallean and chil
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Haz
ard on Sunday.

Mr. Tufts of TuftsviUe has returned 
Mr. Bert Buckler called on B. home after spending a few days withIH ii

CROOKSTON. i

~ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blakely and 
family of Thomasburg visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Kilpatrick on Sunday.

Mr H Lancaster of Bancroft spent
**"> "u“°",n »..»« ».

Everyone was shocked to hear of Will Coulter’s farm. .
the sudden death of Mrs. Wm. Noyes Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Morton and 
sr We extend our sympathy to the children spent Sunday at Mr. C. Elli- 
bereaved family. ott’s of Lodgeroom.

Mr. WU1 Downey spent Sunday out Mr. John Emerson spent Sunday 
ot town * evening at Mr. Joe MCKnight s.

Church was 
day, and

A large number of Orangemen at- 
funeral of Mr. Coutts at

:

He was ree-

' -. ■:ÿ&âBtÊËÈÈtâ

mm ÜÜKA^H

NEk
:y to loan on Murt- 
md city property at 
nterest on term» to

L WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, 4ce. 

d Bridge 8U-, Belk- 
minion Bank.

RS
, Re-dybh sud 

vest prices—MISS 
ws’ office.

FOR SALE
farm, belonging to

ie late'
lot, 22 con 4. 
cres. Farm is in 
tiva Lion. Large brick 
Earn, drive-house and 
9-s. Well fenced and 
[ creek through pas- 
laid and 12 acres of 
od bush. Rural daily 
t to church and school 
-a from Belleville, 
rticulirs, apply on the 
.. C. Caverlejf or 
ankford P. O., R. B.

dlO 4tw 12 4ta

Si<lceSidney,

K.

|R WANTED.
I. No. 8, Ameliasburg 
second class profee- 
Salary according to 

ood neighborhood. A. 
Ipped school. Appb" 

nd qualifications to 
f, Sec.-Treas., Roes 

dl2-d2t,wtf.

L Licenced Aeetlon- 
tiian'Employment- 
r this District.
tank the farmers for 
patrxmagle in the past 

kill taking orders for 
r and will be at Stan- 
rry Saturday from 10 
[12 and from 1.30 p.m. 
■d would' advise far- 
early In order to 
|st year I wao notable 
Imand owing to orders 
tddrees in 223 Coleman 
krs left with John 
ker of the Standard 
komptly filled.
[airfield, \
Idlan Govurnssent Em
inent Agent.

fIONEERS.

5LD, Licensed Auction- 
i Counties of Hastings, 
Lennox and Addingtoe

.tlsaction guaranteed.
expense. D. 

st. Belleville.

No

J. Falr-

t. Licensed Auctioneer, 
ite Agent. Pure bred 
illty. Belleville, Ont. 
[dress Anglo-American 
no. e.

XïOMERY, Auctioneer. 
Stpoclc a speciality, 

sal Estate Broker, also 
ix 180, Brighton, Ont.

je county of Hastings, 
1 given to sales of Farm 
[or write Stirling P.O., 
No. 8821.

NEWS
THIS DISTRICT

actingPeppiatt.'now
22nd Battery, has 

tier of Lt.-Col. Rath- 
Irigade Sergt.-Majoif of 
bv which Lt.-Col, Hath- 
ind in overseas service- 
eppiatt has had much 
le service and has all 
us for the important 
been , ,
Africa throughout the- 

fating and was for a 
Major of ‘B” Battery

te

offered. He

class at the) R. 8. A. 
December 20thj A neu 
p on January. Itht with 
rs. Many of the officers 
[ the present cours-; will 
the next class .
[re issued to the men of 
[lion Monday morning, 
•o issued their winter 
t lor the officers will 
[few- days.
[edical inspection of the 
El st Pattaliort Monday

la returned to Kingston 
Ing after a visit to his 
pile and Madoc.
[tn corrected the exam- 
22nd Battery.

In was conducted on Sa-
rourse.

hes has received an ap- 
a father in England 

p to have, his son 
It P.attalion. The CoKfi* 
Ivin g to refuse, the re- 
kiatriotic father, as the 
teady recruited to full

en-

often the forerunner of 
pary affletions, yet there 
bre within the reach of 
b Anti-Consumptive Sy- 
ime and widely recog- 

1, which, it resorted to 
ion of a cold, will tn- 
[relief, and by overcom- 
pie, guard the system 
ous consequences. Price

W. Kathn.an, of the 
real, Port Arthur, is vls- 
nts, Mr. andf Mrs. J, ? 
the holidays.

fli K.C., is m Ottawa to-
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TENDENCIES 
IN EDUCATION

faffs
the work of week».”

These delieete Teutonic reference* 
to the rights of neutrals, to hypo
crisy, to spies and to mobilisation, are 
really delicious in the light of sub
sequent events.

Overcoat Bargainsr
Former School Inspector of Toronto 

Delivers Stirring Message t* the 
fjeadlM Club Last Night.

We are Clearing up our short lines of Overcoats. Now is your timeYou ret ruly,
W. N. Ponton.

Following is the reply of the edi
tor of The Digest,—

Editorial Rooms 
THE LITER ART DIGEST

Dr, James L. Hughes, of Toronto, 
addressed the Canadian Club last! ev
ening on “ Modern Tendencies in Edu
cation." Ho was listened to with rapt 
attention for nearly nlnety-minutee by 
t( large number of the members. Mr. 
J„ L Hess, president, occupied 
chair. A delightful banquet was set 
before the members by the

Young Grand Trunk Operator Tele
phones to Belleville and to Whitby] 
P^Hce Chief Asking Aid and Then 
Collapses in Office-Death Present 
Many Features Which Baffle Police

354-380 Fourth Avenue 
New York

> >• j | Sizes 36, 37. 38, 40, 42, 44. A heavy grey
WO * * chesterfield, pure all wool Englisn Tweed, 

all'hand made and beautifully trimmed. Reg
ular $20.00 for $15.00.

December 2, 1914
theMr. W. JS. Ponton, 

Belleville, Canada,
Ladies’Dear Sir,—

Many thanks for your most inter- Auxiliary,

bemused as you suggest, but in view Muir, author of the "The Maplq Leaf, 
to the"belief ChiVtheTnurderer had I of our strict ettitude of impartiality Educatwn w«"«J?™-We £ur 
searched the body for money or other we «mW not go out of our way to ■£*«»**
b^5vleSan?to rtoln^t«mhthehS^ ^ aT^Lt we one thoighi-av
wtuctd hjL hand ln toe catmet epeoUi^ disclaim. I shall preserve increasing re- erenoe for the individus 

The office was In a twilight condl-1 jour letter however, and perhaps we human soul, lotdte and Herbur 
*. ,ii„ , j, u., ,rn„ I may jje able to use some of the ex- wanted to make character the. great 

Vrepn fhaHp I tracts if the subject of Germany's purpose in education, but they claimed
ed ^TL1 showho^Ton thetrack PM* attitude toward us should come that they could make map by know - 
ed SO as to show out on the track. I ^for treatment. • edge. Froebel. Rousseau and Festal-

U£^^£.,.^S,TS,*SSS SS,u,££=aaBBsaaMaa b-ssisya ?s‘d£ 2ls=ssmrsa.wssof the junctlon^pulled out on its way I that we are under German Ihe speaker had/ absolute respect for
Chief McGrotty got to the to Toronto. Word was sent to^the’influence. knowledge! But “knowledge is power"

phone Stone did not answer. The city, with the result that at Little , very truly, is a half-truth and has. blighted tLe
chief, aeoompanied by Night Watch- York two men were caught stealing at “Wm. 8. Woods,” ages more than, an absolute; untruth,
man John Patterson, Immediately **4® and were taken Into custody. I Editor. Ou* examination system is e relis of
huntod to the station, their arrival The murder has caused a profound ~ ■ this. But the world is getting free,
there, feeing about half an hour after sensation In Whitby, as “Billy” Stone x - England has now! become free of the
the alarm was given. The station is a was born and brought up here. He I ^ examination system
mile snath of the centre of the town, was a genial young man and very I The modem tendency is towards the

nhy found Stone lying on the floor popular. He lived with hi» parents, I wiW, recognition of the individual soul. Ex-
qultfl dead. The desk telephone not far from the station, and was I i aminations are not true tests. They
which he had been ufing was hanging one of the main supports of the fam-1 1 W&ji. are not vital.
down from the desk as It had fallen Hr. Stone was of a fearless nature, | The three ideals are power, skill, and
from hie hands. He lay as If he had and was accustomed to staying in I character-knowledge not merely
fallen right back from where he had the station alone without any wea- ' xthoughe out but wrought out." Knowl-
been standing at the desk. Every-1 pons. It Is contrary to the rules to I j ®mmMm^fmÈÊmSÊÊL edge is not a part of the individual
thing else was In order In the office, allow persona to stay in the station I [ soul. Knowledge has to be thought
The ehah drawer had not been touch- over night, and Stone always ejected I i out, related to the individual life, not

I tramps without showing any concern I ' ^ig^fc.liSMW id his memory but expressed in his
The door leading to the waiting-1 or fear of danger. L life,

toesa was locked, and the glass drop- ! It developed later that at 12.40,1 i I ^hiPIpMgBb Thé three elements of power ar* re-
iflndow over the ticket counter was after telephoning uptown, Stone tele- I I i|Ml6:v ceptive, reflective, and executive. Y
down but unlocked. No glass In any phoned to the despatcher at Belle-1 I X may loudf a (man up!.with knowledge
of the window* was broken, and the ville, saying: “I’m shot; I’m all In.” I I and yet be may be no better, for God
only Inference is that the ticket win-1 No search has been made near the I thari a grasshopper. Power is great-
dev vas dropped by either Stone or station for a revolver, but the mur- I erj than knowledge One of greatest
the murderer after the shooting. On derer would not likely leave such a „ n-t-lnti* Asanrintin sources of power- is free! play,
the side of a drawer cabinet near the possible clue nearby. It is probable I ndlievilie rairivue aaswiau u Hughes’ best executive traimng came 
desk was found a large bloody hand- i that the weapon would be thrown In- I , . , , from eleven years on the championprint. That could not have been to one of the many small creeks In I Th^ treasurer begs to acknowledge Zeroes© team of Canada. Working 

by Stone himself, as his hands the vicinity. The neighborhood has with thanks the following subscrip- wjtU tools, and the privilege of gro-w- 
hbt practically no blood on them, been particularly bothered with tione and monthly payments since ing! and planting things arq. valuable 
There was nothing In Stone’s pockets, tramps of late, no doubt owing to the adde<f to the lists puolished up to the aids to °Lild development. Thq city 

yren hi, watch, whlcjtwould lead time of deyesslon., | 5th December. g* ^ntr* bo* Dr.

The total amount of cash received Hughes urged the use of playgrounds 
amounted to $4,69512 on 11th De- by, adults in evenings for games and 

The disbursements for No-1 tha school house for debating societies.
"$563.80 and will be $845 ' inspection in the schools Is a
v modern means of equipping the child,

sq that the physical, mental, and spir
itual may all grow in, harmony.

Drj Hughes paid high tribute to In
spector Clarks-,- of this city and said.
"‘This district is doing the most intel
ligent) work under the direction of the 
Slrathconu Trust of any, in all On 
tario (cheers).

Intelligence is developed by (a) the 
power to see, things as; they are, (b) 
the power of gathering power from 
nature, society, sermons, books, (c) the 
powei; to relate knowledge, to see the 
unity of universe, (d) the power to
relate knowledge to self and self to all were pernaps ... 
knowledges The child must be taught and too ljttle; used in times of peac“. 
to think as a process of achievement. Among! these, is our Flag/ Wherever 
If he thinks wrong, he \vill find it it waves to-day stimulating messages 
ou* (e) Finally comes the development of) patriotism are-, flashed torth avail 
of the power of imaginaiiod to con- directions bringing before men s lm- 
ceive things he has no* seen. Many agination the Empire,, its1 glory an 
peopW are .praying for new powen but its needs, and calling all sons and 
will never receive it because they are daughter* of the Empire to Imperial 
no# using the power they possess. duties.

Talking of “ skill," Dr. Hughes told This iteing so why should we not 
of the wonderful work in the 42 widely extend the use of a symbol so 
schools of Munich. Why should our kcartcniig and so inspiring? Con- 
working men not have ai special train- template in imagination the effect if 
ing for their life work artlawyers and looking down our streets flags were to 
doc tool and teachers? be seen floating generally from

The vital moral training id the churches, commercial buildings, fac- 
executive character.! It is learned in tories and home» I
games, where team play end indi- Now, why,should we note enjoy 
vidual duty are required. something at least of this inspiration?

“Gread ideals are in the air, I think Small flags van he obtained for a trif- 
thirt war will develop great ideals. We ling sum, aud give the same message
are stirred td the root* of our lives, aa larger ones. All homes should pcs- Mr. Jas. McAlpin who resides near 
The soil; is prepared and the harvest sess theiil country’* ensign ; most of g^nsville had an experience one; day 
will be great in the oomiftg"days.” ns have one or more, and if only these 

Mr, J W. Johnson, M.P., id moving were used! the) result would be strik- . wiU not Boon £cnrotai resolution of thanks recalled three ing But) following an all too easy- , * , . t h- hia y,
Hasting boys who had made good in going custom we seldom display our and «1"t^ onTis ranch at the 
tha world. Inspector James L. Hughes, flags evert on public holidays, and so j Clare river and iri attempting
Major General Sam Hughes and Sir their message and inspiration are lost. Indian lake which lies be-
Gilberti Parker I* not this time so exceptional as to cros*. 1™lan *arK.e 06

Mr. Mikel i< seconding the résolu- call for the changing of eertairf eus- ^veen his home^ an t <X
tiod recalled t& names the great toms? The national fla^ is something Æd^>wned to' miraculous and
judges of Canada who learned here, moro than' an evidence of joy or ex- th?nerc^-an f. at he performed to 
their early knowledge, of law. ultatio,K of a cheap sale, or of a holi- «« “ercul'an N at he per/ormed to

Both, paid high tribute to the stir- day excursion ! Its great purpose is !|g ^ 65 vvar! would aimearf almost 
ring message of Dr. Hughes. surely to enable all citizens t< express hi* age, b5 years, wouiO appear

Dr. Hughes replied to the vote, say- belief in >■ nd loyalty to their country, unbelievable. He could not regain .he 
ing he would rather trust" thef wisdom particularly called for>t time* of whicThe^u.
of principals of schools as to the «hoi- strnggld and crisis. The flag is really ,u <K for k distance of 60

fIL // ÎJXamiEatl0^ or 70 feet when tq hie delightr-hilosonhe^^ho NATIONAL CIŒED IN BUNTING fouud support) on. a tuft of bog until
philosopher^ who are! the interpreters hifl criea for help brought; timely as-
°Vhe but it becomes so only when flying. ,istancc. The nearest settlers
. ,Pr. 4“«be s pleasmg personality, Hoisting it wel practically say, “I be- about a mile distant, frotrt which fact 
kur fund of anecdotes and his never- lieve in) my country and stand for iy cilu better understood the ser-
faumg sense of burner together with her.’l and this expression is even more iou3nP3S. Gf the situation, but his cries
the earnestness of hrs message, made variable in the hour of defeat than in were beard and/ he was rescued i-i a
hi* words long to bo remembered) that' of victory. Tery weakened condition from chill.

While eonataut general use might nia cap wa8 iy;lier 0 , the ice nearby
not) be possible, iierbaps it might be thd apot where he broke through and
considered advisable once a w.-ek, say which he said he placed there on pur-
aci Sunday, the ‘ Church and home [KMO to assist searching partie» in lo-jjourevry able and explicit instruc- 
day.” when innumerable prayers àv- œtlng his body should he faiV to reach tkme in the law in refeemce to the 
tend. Of course this might? not be |arvd For several days after the ac- ! consideration of criminal cases comFig 
deemed practicable. eident nis leg! and arms were terri b- before us and also in reference to our

At all events the whole subject i* swolh-n but apart front"lhaf he suf- other duties. We desire to thank 
would seem to be worthy of thought- £cred no m effects and is now able to Sheriff Morrison for his kindness and 
fui considération to determine wbat be around as u-ual.—iweed Advocate, i attention, also Mr. P. J. M. Anderson, 
is reasonable and possible of attain- ' — 1 County Crown Attorney for his ar
ment With this object in view a sistance.”
pubic, meeting has been arranged, for 
next Monday, 14th inst., at) 8, p.m., by 
permission of the Mayor, in (be Coun
cil Chamber. I<elegates will attend 
from several Patriotic Societies which 
have given general endorsation to the 
eugestion that «oncthing should be 
done, and an invitation U offered to 
any othei( interested citizens.

Should a movement; In any form be 
determined on, an opportunity for in
augurating- It is presented in eonnec- 
tiori will* the departure of oar Cana
dian citizen-soldiers for the front, and 
Canada'rf entry into the present battle 
fields ot the Empire.

WHITBY, Dec. 12—William Stone, 
ght operator at the Grand Trank 
glam at Whitby Jneetlon, was shot 

yesterday morning about

Double breasted datk grey cheviot, a real 
gentleman’s Coat, fine trimmings, and well 
tailored, sizes 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42. Regular 
$20.00 for $15.00.

No 2-and killed 
124$. while on duty in his office. The 

srer asseye é without being seen, 
k- who 4e nearly 22 years of age. 
At gave the alarm. "Send down 
Met of police; I’ve been shot,” 
If, when he had rang up the

m

he
"Who did It" Central asked, 
fl dost know," he replied, "bat 

get tile chief.” The new “Bud** Coat^ffor young men, color 
blue grey, roll-collar, belt and pleat, Coat 
band tailored, sizes. 35, 36, 37, 38, Regular 
$20.00 for $15.00

No3-

CLOTHES

Wc just mention these three lines of extra good Coats. We also have other clearing 

in the cheaper grades 20 to 25 per cent discount..
nes

Oak Halled.

ou

Dr.

Whatt more appropriate reminder of 
our absent comrades could theic be 
than the frequent eight ot the Flag 
under which they serve? 
proudly ever our homes ip( times ot 
depression itt would tend to( take peo
ple out of tipSgjS-tvea and remind 
then! of the wider needs and glory oi 
the Empire i

But) tol eyes™ which could' see, a far 
more powerful inspiration would be 
revealed by the Flad.

Its central PREDOMINATING 
SYMBOL, TDF CROSS, would stand 
forty as never before, signalling mes
sages of t! glory of knightly succour. 
Christian self-saenfi.-e and hardship 
cheerfully borne. And looking fur
ther, (here is' at least a dim sugges
tion of the Figure of a Crucified One 
triumphant over death . Yes. the 
Cross-en.blazoned banner is no token 
of depression or defeat, but with its 
brilliant! colouring, one of cheer and 
joy and victory.

Have we not a wonderful flag, car
abin of giving forth abundantly both 
National and Religious inspiration ! 
Oneo more/ I venture to say, cannot 
we agree to by some means make a 
wide* use of such a possession?

Yours, etc.,

JURY LAUDS 
ACTION OF THE 

CO. COUNCIL
The Flag and 

Its Wider Use
Floating

■ a
!

BERMAN PRESS SEVERELY 
Is CRITICAL OF UNCLE SIM

*
comber. 
vembeH were 
IS for December.

Additional subscriptions and pay
ments not heretofore acknowledged 
W. C. Springer ...
C< B. S. ...
Tabernacle CLurch Ladies Aid— 

Proceed* ' Courtship of
Cûî. Ponton In an Adroit Loiter Suggests That the Literary Diges I ot Scotland-ri-oceeds of

Prove Its Unbiassed Position by Republishing Extracts From KtaLn«
Its Hay Number—The Editor s Equally Adroit Reply. professor6!"xVheattey-Pro

ceeds! of Organ Recital..
Miss Anning (Second contri

bution! ...a . », .» .....
Pupil* and Staff Queen Mary’s 

school (Second contri
bution) ...

H; F. Ketcheeon and staff (second
monthly payment) .............  20 00

Postmarte* and staff (No
vember payment) ....... < ......

Dr. MacColl (November /
payment), ». », ...... ..............

A Friend (R.M.) (December
payment! .j .4 ................... !.. ...
Employees of McIntosh Bros. 

(December payment) ......
C. X "Bdwcll, Dec payment! ...
J. W Walker, Dec. payment' ...10 00 
J, W. Johnson M.L. A. 4th, pay... 10 00 
Colonel Lazier, Dec. payment . 10 0*
J. F. Wills, Dec. payment} .........1"
Household on John St. Dec. 

payment ...1 ...1
The, balance, oni hand at this date is 

($3000.52 which will probably, be, 
hausted Ln^ about four months, It Is, 
therefore, earnestly requested 
those who have not yeti subscribed do 
no* delay reporting the amount of the 
contributions that can be depended on, 
and' if possible, the date* 
payments may be expected.

Robert: Tanriahlll, treasurer of the 
Belleville Patriotic Association

I In Grant to 49th Regiment for Mobil
ization Purposes—Altitude Towards 

ChUdren’s Shelter.
The following able and timely ar 

tide on the Flag appeared; in a late 
edition of tth>- Peterborough Examin 
er, it was written by Rev,. Canon Da
vidson, who occupied the pulpit; re
cently, at Christ church in this city.

... ...... icfio 00
....25 00

We feel that we canont close our re
port without endorsing and congrat
ulating Hastings County Council on 
its patriotic stand in voting $1000 to 
toe 49th Regiment Hastings Rifles 
tor mooilisation purposes in tins good 
old United Empire Loyalist County, 
also for its action in forming i Fa- 
atriotic Association at this, their first 
meeting since the outbreak of war 
against Britirn and her allies, and 
also heartily commend their action ii. 
standing loyally behind the Patriote 
Fitrnd, financially and pledging them
selves that not one dependent will be 
overlooked while the bread-winner P 
fighting our battles at the front.’’ 
So stated the grand jury at the 
general sessions in their report

“We visited the county jail and 
found 16 male and 1 female prison
ers. Everything was in a neat and 
clean condition, reflecting great 
credit on Mr. Ketchcson, jailer and 
Mr. Colling, turnkey.

“The House of Refuge was visit
ed and we desire to congratulate the 
County of Hastings on this well con
ducted home, as everything is in 
first
contented and well cared for 
grand jurors desire to express their 
thanks to Mr. Wilson, Supt.. and 
Mrs» WLieon, matron, for their kind
ness in showing 1 
department of this 
congratulate them on the good 
work done under their supervision.

“Wet visited the Children’s Shelter. 
This is a Well conducted charity, o/t 

he the C.A_S. arc greatly handicapped on 
account of havnig to use this most 
unsuitable building for the carrying 
on of effectual work.

°f “We are pleased to learn that a 
building is contemple ted in tnv 

near future and would heartily w>m" 
mend any action taken by Hastings 
County Council, The City of B“F" 
ville, The Town of Trenton end The 

he Children’s Aid Society towards a spee
dy carrying out if their present plans 
for a new shelter. < 

live “We visited the Belleville Hospital 
and found everything in a very 
tendent and The Woman’s Christian 
aider the hospital second to none in 
thei district. Miss Greene, superin
tendent and The Womna’s Christian 
Association 'has reason to be pro id 
of thés well conducted institution. 

“We desire to tank your Honor for

57 40

Td the Editor of The Examine)) :
Sir—Tho world-conflict in which 

our Empire is engaged, lab fiagüng 
homo to many C11 nadians the meaning 
aud value of certain possr ssions wbicn 

indifferently regarded

33 70
s 16 50

In the past few weeks there has gedt of May 23rd, 1814, the transla-
__, _ rtarvadian raners tiens having been made, I presume,appeared in many Canadian papers ^ ^ literary staff and therefore

severe criticisms of The ’Literary m- may ^ ta^en æ accurate reproduc-
geet, published at New York. The tione of the words and reliable re- 
Digest assumes to give, in an ini- flections of the spirit of the articles 
partial manner, a synopsis of world from the representative German pi-
opinion on matters of public interest condemnation of Pre-
by quoting extracts from leading ; SKient Wilson and the Secretary of

State is dealt out by almost all of 
the leading papers of Berlin and the 
great industrial centers.”

“Was not the United States ani
mated by a desire to assure the 
felicity of the universe by its trea- 

had an undue German ties of peace and arbitration? We see 
all the hypocrisy of the thing when 
no one at Washington dreamed for a 
moment of settling the affair of the 
flag by arbitration.”—HAMBURGER 
NACHRICHTBN.

“We demand that the compacts 
made at The Hague and at London 

the light of previous with regards to the rights of neu
trals in war by land and se» be ob- 
served.'’—BERLIN ER' TAGEBLATT 

“The end makes a plainer display 
of the malignity of Huerta, the Pre
sident of Mexico," than of the guile
less wisdom of the President at 
Washington, and the result is whr’’ I 

root# newspapers that you pay ape- FRANKFURTER ZEITUNG 
ctel and l hope well merited conoid- ut^^fX ^an^pre^ teTo 
eration to Canadian public oipmon, ^ £<mnd ^ ^ Kotnische Volks Zei- 
during this time of crisis, storm and tung, a popular and strongly Ca
strées of our Empire whose vetnsare tholic organ_ which calls upon Ger- 
millions, tout whose heart is one. i many to intervene and urges the 
note Loo with pleasure, that you de- Kpaniflh repubUos of the South to 
she to be regarded, as not merely, ne- jn crushing the vast Anglo-
gatively and passively neutral, but 8axon repubUc o£ the North, while 
vitally alive to present conditions and j we read the following ferocious criti- 
to the possitole results of the war, 
more especially as they may pffcct the 
United States of America. Inseparable 
from this consideration is the Ger- 

attitude towards the

§ .... 10 00

8 00........1...

J. V DAVIDSON. 
Dccembtt lOih. 1914

25 00
1 9 00newspapers and periodicals giving 

their opit ions upon the questions at 
issue. , _

,L has been thought .by several Ca
nadian editors that the extracts pub
lished since the beginning of 
wae have

and tended to place the Allies 
in an unfair light. This charge The 
Vi-.‘ has strenuously repudiated.

C Ponton has had the fdllowmg 
co • i londenoe with the editor of The 
Div. *: vhioh will be self-explanatory, 
litv! v hich will be found highly in
ter •> ; Î in

HAIRBREADTH 
ESCAPE FROM 

DROWNING

a 00fV.
■ 8 10: 9 00the

$
10 00

class condition, the inmates
■■^^■YourV 1 (00

ex-
Erinsvillo had an experience one day us through every 

1 home and laso to
that>•-

Belleville, Nov. 27, .1914 
The Editor. “Literary Digest,’’

New York, N.Y on which
Dear S'.r.—

I note in the Montreal and To-.

EXHIBITION CALLED OFF. new
Manager G. F. Smith, of Montreal, 

was in the city this more ing. In the 
expectation of meeting his protege, 
Mr a“ Kid” Meyers. A boxing ex
hibition had been arranged between 
tint latter and young Moore, of Phila
delphia! to take place at the Armour
ies here on Friday (night, next. 
Strangely enough the redoubtable 
"Kid” left! his hotel here;, last Satur
day and has hot since been! seen here, 
and he left no address wherd™ he might 
bo found Naturally Manager Smith 
is keenly disappointed over the way 
matters have turned out. He Bad 
hoped to give*, the peopled here an ex
cellent athletic exhibition. He te at 
ati a loss to accoimt toif thei manner of 
the “Kid’s” departure, but expressed 
thy opinion that? the ‘Kid’’ has some 
misgivings, lest he might be 
pointed by the man frotrt Philadelphia. 
Mr. Smith is out considerabH money 
ovei the transaction owing tdj guaran
tee* and advanc-e, but he does not 
mind that so much ms to cause dis
appointment ow: g to his inability™ to 
carry oufc the engagement.

V cisms in the Nueste Nachrichten 
(Leipzig) :

“No one can fail to detect the ab
surdity and lying hypocrisy of tha 
United States in their propositions of 
peace and of arbitration."

“The great Iron center of Essen has 
an organ, the Rheinische Westfal- 
teche Zeitung, which raises its voice 
in indignation against the Washing
ton Government’s halting of arms 
destined to serve the pUrpSse of Huer* 
ta, arms probably made in the foun
dries which lie in the basin of the 
Rahr, and we read in this paper :

“The Government of Washington 
found out through a system of es
pionage only rivaled by that of the 
Greeks in the Balkan War that.
Huerta was expecting to receive a 
cargo of arms carried on a German 
steamer."

One more citation from your page 
1244 will be sufficient :

» “The Socialist “Vorwarts", Berlin, 
cynically observes that the United 
States advocates this mediation 
scheme (of the South American 
States) merely for the sake of gain- The 
ing time to complete military pre
parations.

“Such a scheme of mediation is 
particularly convenient for Wash
ington in that it gives time for the 1 Bather Killeen celebrated mass. In
completion of military preparations terment was in St. James* cemetery

UnitedwnpapH ■■■**■■■ mmtm
SUtee in the past, for the past is 
tte parent of the present and the 
future. May I ask you therefore not 
merely in all fairness bat also 
the purpose of truthfully Illustrating 
the aspect in cold type (though it 
mag be with, warm feelings) to repro
duce the following extracts from yoar 
WWti page 1243 in The Literary Di-

lfor
Mixed Orders.

The very last telegraphic dispatch 
wired from Germany before hostilities 
began In the Franco-Prussian war was 
from Count Benedetti, the French am
bassador, and was sent te the French 
foreign office. After stating that war 
could not be avoided the dispatch 
wound up with the following extraor
dinary statement: “Do not put so much 
seasoning In your next consignment of 
sausages. " The astonishment that this 
message caused to the recipients at 
such a time can well be conceived, bat 
It afterward turned out that the Im
minence of war and a perfect flood of 
telegrams bad befogged the German 
telegraphists. A* a matter of fact 
they had mixed a purely commercial 
telegram from a Teutonic pork batcher 
named Benedict with the historic mes
sage from Count Benedetti.—London 
Standard.

ont-

Woman’s Health

the bU purified by

Reduced by Asthma. The constant 
strain of asthma brings the patient 
to a dreadful state of hopless exhaus
tion. Early use should by all means 
be made of the famous Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy, which more 
than any other acts quickly and sure
ly on the air passabes and brings bles
sed help and comfort. No home 
where asthma is present In the least 
degree should be without this great 
remedy. ___________

•Mr, Jack McIntosh has returned to 
Cobourg, afteif a abort st:.y In 
city.

The cap badga of the 21st 
talioie hash et-n approved of and trill 
be fnade at once, ft consists of a 
maple leaf with 21 m, large 
figures in the centre and above the 
battalion number, is a Tudor crown.

Bar-

BEECHM’S BURIED IN ST. JAMES’ raised

funeral of the late Mrs.B. 
Gorman took place this morning from 
Messrs. Tickell end Sons’ morgue to 

I St. Michael’s church wherePILLS Mrj Percy R. Bobbins, pianist at the 
Griffin theatre, Hamilton, and form
erly of this city is inf Belli-ville on an 
extended visit.

Rev.
the.ISwddtd-W'
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‘ terribly disappomiea. «no * «•>•. - —r ’ble^ajïtoV
jon. Bot you will flirt ont Hurt you v« oM^ly do thaï
done me an Injustke. fm going"- eBC*T NO* °* «

"O” tbln« ’’ eald 6he- srai"n^ B<^oo aak me not to tell you." repeat-

**Vw?Miiianü« en explanation." r»
piled Billy Magee. “1 went yoe W 
understand—to be certain that 1 would 
delight to help yon If I could. But the 
fact is that before you cases 1 gave 
my word to aficure the package yo® 
apeak of f «-another woman, t can
not break my promise to her.

-1 see," she answered. . Her tone 
was cook.

“I’m very sorry.”

- "There knt any last up here." And her heron ta» <~m w«» V—------------------------ j*1 i ------------ 1 ■» io°e 1 ,w°* * nf0e ***** •* _ h J5delon, glance at the new He shut bis teeth tightly abo went
^ |l CHAPTER XIV with my freedom. After fighting for mountain Eden he turned down the stairs.

mw || . _ , .v'" _ , ! a living alone tor a time 1 came up Et® ° . Mr Bland bad added himself to the
C^WTAWh VaTFC ! * *tl*hood Unëer the PalmS- Here. If. cheap: I get the solitude 1 Mngne to Miss group about the Ore. Quickly the eyes smile that could have cut glas*
NeVCIl IVCVS tTâTÎBLL 14 eeeme bed boo*1,t * need for my book. Not long ago 1 .^! Lck,ge Norton met Magee’s. She was are going to do, 1 know that you

J I [W| ticket for that loud colored Ueard l could go back to her If l Norton, 1 » f lb J ^ful]Jht trembling with excitent Cargan. won’t fail this time, because I shsll
___  I 1 11 I country where I met bin. and Apologized." 111 proTe tbst 1t wae, „ . .v“r7h hn__ —1 ebeerv got in Magee’s path personally see ÿod through with it

Baldpate fflSBBHB pEp= r
baiapaie «ra s?sx .er.r,r J™, zïïJtjzjte séj-æ y sx-r; “

friend had died owing him money. 1 ..Jn8t one tiny day." she pleaded. f**^**? #nlk of Mr cargan any bright young men hunting up old She threw open the card room door.
Stand. 5 attire lÜÏ to*X?ta« them Tcant help Hto ^rd menacing eye. looked full N^poUmn ^ loudly. Stepping "Sîa’taï* «T^toS -But a. a matter of fact l

“d « ■««“* to is .crime, what with Migee^moch’h^"6'1 rou^nd‘S^mp^y ao e^rtanï n3 toa^wÏÏ^go^d tor ^‘halr‘flelt^Can 'yOT °sL2lndta- 1 mTltut ata^e1 jyj)

s.sr.rasrrsys
things. Tea. It certainly was a crime. aelegatton outside. Dolefully he lock- oth« tatervie . «navrered the moving pictures of him eating aoup." ly playing solitaire on the porch of the ! “Fra sorry, too.

Ml seem, odd." remarked Mr. Me- •** » ***°*» T ed the door of his shack. The four m^"e”V,oa’ Sw S “N^^esa not." repUed Magee ah- ££ac£? Has the barracks a porch V" , E£t£éSÎÏ?
■ •tr hear you speak of the time at any cost How? ltoefM^ started down the mountain. ^ Vve bUn^ringtodope yon out, add .tractedly. ' Roused, humiliated, baffled, Mr. Ma- MowJ »«*-*» f«rward-«0Wf

walked on pavement*" taring up at the sky. and then it came -Back to Baldpate with our cook, j TOn I’ve seen your “1 reckon there was a lot in bis rec- gee felt his cheeks burn. wailed uatappOy. ____ _ .
-1 haven’t always been on Baldpate £~tb* gn*U ^ “ld Mr’ “«f® be ktadtefvre. livery few months one «4 wasn’t meant for the newspaper*" -We .hall see what we shall see." .1 **£”£*“ 7°° mU8t’

».»» •'^Hr*s.*5nir~r^

HHssr.r»rs^ ‘r£-^rrs ït.^*rtrvs Mïasr*..». -«SïîsHfS-B“ gf»psi“ss rœ.Tï.^Æ.j St-B-ïsr-jï? «» ». K.r^rsïï,«.-S
irssS^SMïSy? ,r;’ÆjgAYt -Jw „„^ JH ito-~“*2 xrAT’Æ.f -*5-5;-
ssiss.'jafffSftaf ^jrnsssTxm:'«—•* yaSt!irsgaffÆ
^‘^mlfTey^ttraÿcd far away ^ ^ boy interested. ^^u’U telle“eT wWX Ïhe ZT ot ^"^^Itoôwa ‘partcutar" cock of jr J ^hf ^"Thi^sT” ’’HavTy^

iown the mountain and heyontt. i nnfolded my story aa « occurred to J:,, me vou’ll betteve then.’’ plentiful, youd let ««““• 04 *“ the walk.” Bland, author of the Arabella fiction, ^ ^ plctDreg of the admiral. Mise
-New York.’’ said be. and his tone moment ’Yes,’ said I, Ten y ..v ,ikel/v ehalli- answered the dty h*11* alo“® f°Lt She led him to a portrait hanging be- gprawling at ease before the fire; at Tb ^an? Looking at them to our

.«that in which Mux had said the ™ al t gaw her Qret Danciag as . -«yon really well. 1 guess I’m what you guys call „de tte desk. the tawdry Mrs. Norton and at Myra „
worts, “a great little Christmas tree j[ bntterty dances from flower to flow- f^tatetad to give me that money no S°°* «°Py’ Blg’ "Behold." she said, “the admiral on Thornhill, who had by ber P*®adln8 -i do not care to see them, thank
It 1», with One presents for tile reach- er on the stag*-* fairy sprite d° kww about it.” picturesqne-you see 1 ‘he“8^ ■ -unny day in Julv. Note the starchv the aight before made him ridiculous, ^ MyTa Tbornhlii replied, moving
In*. Sometimes at night here 1 seelt _i ,oved her. worshiped her. it could -No ,ne .ball know." he answered, riee m^. How^g vriMth* A®g grandeur of him, even with the ther- who of these had the money nowl ^ard the 8talr8. -He is a very deer
u it was four years ago. 1 see the r be. There in the dark of the _ aDd <*° public stand ^being ru by mometer op in the clouds. That a one who but Cargan and Max. their faces M d o( IDy father." She passed up
turtles lit oo the great white way. * ^ s^e toM me so. And she shVi ^//YataeTon in silence. Then Hk* thta when tt mi^t Jfc auttoA of the things the rooking chair fleet Mrene. their eyes eagerly on the prep * ^.bt
bear the elevated roar and the news a tear-a sweet te»r ofsorrow at part- Bhyly the girl turned her head. Oh, inKPrettyboyswitb kldglo rate adores in him. Cae yon imagine the arations for lunch, their plans fot MIbs Norton turned away from the
bo,s shoot and ‘Diamond Jim Brady / ‘ most assuredly she was desirable, next to the Ipxrt thln^J at s^ th» flnrry at the approach of all that au- le.ving Baldpate inn no doubt already ^ &nd Mr. Magee rose hastily to
applauding at a mnslcat comedy’s first . twent to my room.’ t tôld W* C1 ‘ been his declaration dope, alnt î*? ^e^Lch per,orlty? Theodore Rcmsevelt. W1I- made? follow. He stood clone behind her.
light. New York!” Mann, ’with a lot of time tables and M^^ftgee résolved to stick to It f°r“ *>»e l  ̂ Item Faversham and Richard Harding And then Mr. Mscee saw coming ^zUxg down at her golden hair, ehim-

Mr. Max rose pompously and pointed 8teamah1p hooka-bright red books; the “ fternity. that can 1 let tbe. Davis all arriving together couldn t dowo the stairs another figure-one be merlng ta the dark.
i yellow Unger at the hermit of Bald- co|or came off on my eager hands. I „ j spoke aa I did.” she Don’t worry, i goto* 8®* overshadow the admiral for a minute. bad forgot-Professor Thaddeus Bol- -t>e just been thinking." be said
pile mountain. picked ont a country and sailed away. - .r^m you forgive met’ 8t®'^ed on that ‘ ' ,ather Mr- Magee ga,‘Kl nt the P*0101"® of a ton. he of the mysterious dialogue by llgbt1y- -what an absolutely ridlculooa

“1 got you!” he cried In triumph Like you, 1 thought 1 could never be -Foraive you?" be cried. “Why, I”— I ^lk to you sert ' pompons little man whose fierce mus- y,e annex door On the professor's flgure j mDst be In yotor eyes. Imaging
*I m wise! You want to go back.” happy, never erven smile again. Look Arw1 now,“ she interrupted, “let us Tbe” was a young 7 tache seemed anxious to make up for forebead was a surprising red scratch, and round like • bee In a bottle

A half hearted smile crossed the vlet- af me.’ talk of other tblng»-rof ship* and ehoes = the lack of tmlr on his head. and bis eyes, no longer hidden by the Bnd getting nowhere at all. Listen—no
ble portion of the hermit’s face. “He looked. I guess my face radi and lealtng wax”- Likemel" - --■ "A bald hero at a summer resort," double convex lense* stood revealed a one has left the inn. While they stay

“1 guess I’m about the poorest liar ated bliss. The idea was so lovely. wxm (fie topics In (Be wofla,” "he re "Exactly. He was out wor g he commented. ’It seems incredible.’’ washed out gray in the light of noon. there’s hope. Am I not to have one
inTBe worKT Be said. ”1 never got impressed-l could see It plied, “can lead to but one with me"- long hours and short pay tor tne rer ^ thgy he lost hto hair . “A most unfortunate accident ex- more cfiance-a chance to prove to yod
away with but qne lie in my life and ,Upremeiy happy.’ 1 told him. “Shiper asked the giri. form gang, and be baPP«n®d *? 8 fighting for the flagf’ she laughed. plained the old man. ‘ Most distress- hQW œuch 1 care?"
that was only for a little while, it master. 1 wander “For honeymoons." he suggested. aold of something <that a man 1 knew ^ ^ to gee the room where tog. 1 have broken my glasses. 1 am ghe Birued, and even in tbe dusk he
was a masterpiece while it lasted too. ^ No WOman tells me my “Shoes?" -* man high up In pnbUc office- ^ admiral plays hto famous gamer almost blind without them. saw that her eyes were wet
But it was my only hit as a liar. or my hour for “In some circles of society I beUeve wanted and wanted bad. ^be yo,““* “Step softly,” she answered. "In “Howd it happen, Doc? asked Mr. -Qh. I don’t know. 1 don’t know,
Usually 1 fail, as 1 have failed now. l wander . For company 4hey are flung at bridal parties." j fellow was going to 8et $200 for toe ^ There stands the very table." Cargan easily. she whispered. "I’m not angry_any
1 lied when 1 said 1 couldn’t cook for Ç0™ “* . ^ n„ . „„ her last ! “And seating wax?” I irticle he was writing. My friend Of- Tbey went into the small card room “I came into unexpected juxtaposi- more j>m just at sea. I dont know
you because 1 had to be true to my 1 have .Lukline feet that never "On toe license, isn’t it?" he queried. ; [ered him $20,000 to call it off. What 4 right o( the entrance to the of- tion with an open door,” returned Pro- what to thluk-what to do. Why try
hermit’s oath. That isn’t tbe reason, -with twinkling ^spirit moves 1 I They were then at the great front — flce. and Mr. Magee quietly Cosed the | fessor Boltim. "Stupid of t aBy longer? i think I’ll go away-and
I’m afraid." Y vL ran mo^e the memory of a i door of Baldpate tan. i “Wrote the article, of course.’ said door behind them. The time had come, j always doing it Really, the agiUty g,ve np « ’

“Afraid?” echoed Mr. Magee. go’Y"flb boy but it takes | Inside, before the office fire. Miss Magee, He felt his heart sink. displayed by doors In getting in my --ÿdO mustn’t do that." urged Magee.
"Scared,” said Mr. Peters, “of tempta- woman m a nasn. my y, Thornhill read a magazine in the indo- i ..Now_now,” reproved Cargan. “That . “Well?" eald tbe girl, with an eager- path to surprising. They came back Into the firelight

tion. Your seventh son of a seventh two months ‘ as nit Se’s lent fashion so much affected at Bald- j^J don-t' fit ^ ^ estimate ^she could not conceal. - - 4 and Mr. Max can sympathize Th6rnhlll bas Just Informed me
triend here has read my palm started, andJ^ rtance ’ Ever pate inn during tbe heated term, while rve mflde of yo^ j think you’re a Mr. Magee groped for words and with each other, said Magee. that she knows who baa the package.

0. K. 1 want to go back- Not In the forgoteverythlng ol!“ ' Y . the mayor of Renton charted amiably Dont disappoint me. found-his old friends of the moun- thought for a momenty ®nrl“J Y®* "Indeed," said the girl calmly, but
summer, when tbe Inn blazes like , thought °$JUlatIannv ss f it Study with the ponderously coy Mrs. Norton. | im 7 fe|,ow , speak of_he wa9 | tain. i ml8bt have beea rece,ved ln the Mœe her face had flushed.
Broadway every evening, and 1 can sit going to be as pp^ , ' «rpet Int0 1,118 clrc,e bur8t tbe envoys t0 smatt. all right He thought it over, i -j )0Ve ÿod," he cried desperately, cause." “I didn’t let her tell me, of
here and listen to the latest comic me Reflect. * oalms. ^I tbe hermitage, flushed, energetic, snow- ^ the same as you're going to “You must believe 1 want to help you. | “Don't worry, Doc," Mr. Bland sooth- -why not?” Oh, how maddening
opera tunes come drifting up from the slippered fee imnresslon on Bakedl , ^ h aA do ’You’re on,’ says this ted and it looks rather the other way now. I'll ed him, “well all keep a weather ey women could be!
casino and go down and mingle with had certainly made ». P i “Hail to the chef who In triumph ad ^ flve QgTlres to hto roll ^ easy admit I want you to have that mon- out for reporters that want to connect -Why not?’ Magee a tone wasrh
the muslin brigade any time 1 want Alexander McMaun. vanees!" cried Mr. Magee. nickel. He nnd brains ey. 1 don’t know who yon are not you up with the peroxide blonds. “Because 1 couldn t use her inform
and see tbe sympathetic look in theii "As we walkéô nack over the sands Myra Thornhill laid down her maga- aa „ ' ’ wfiat this all means, but I want yon to , The professor turned hto ineffectual tion i„ getting the money for you.
eyes as they buy my postals. It ftinT and grass grown streets to the hotel ,lne and fixed her great black eyes tha‘ ^y’ commented have It I went npstalrs determined gaze on the haberdasher, and toere -Yoa are still ’going to1 get the
teeh I waut to go back It’s When bto hYrt got away from that Cupid’s ; the rediant glrlin corduroy. , And no congee, commented n to was a startlingly ironic smile on hto money tor me?"
fell com«i and the trees on toe monn- iunch counter and he was almost , ^And was the walk In the morning Magee. “Really.” The word was at least 50 face. fc The firelight fell on her lips, her hair,
tain are baretnd Quimby locks up tbe cheerful I was gay to the last, but 1 alr“ 8he asked, “all yon expected? "conscience,», said Mr. Cargan, degree8 below tbe temperature ot the “i know, Mr. Bland, he said, That her eyes, and Mr. Magee knew that his

■ issrzsss.» «»« au1 »...... w—e. «... -• ifz'zrzjrjrz. ZT *- r-1 w“' as^rus.t seas. ™ r as - *“of-so 1 think of Ellen and New York. a acoldlng about the carpet «I PP®«- ‘ on themouütal* W tne way, ^y say you was go g K ---------^-,11 great bare office of Baldpate tan. in ®“L^ ared t0 wbat was In his
She’s-my wife. New York-its my parted from McMann with a st ^ Mr. Petera hfle^ '[ Mr. Magee looked him coolly in tbe a ftngj $ the red flicker of firelight Mr. Magee but BUly Magee was rapidly
town. of cheer. Then f went to the ship- fof( Jn8t °“® aay’ merrv for tomor-! * I jl P'vl W ^ eat and pondered. The interval since ,earnlng ttat moat of the pretty

“That’s why l can’t come among to her. my wife. That waa thel'*’ rn f^vea ^1' the fellow ?.L 1Va ever written." he said, "it I |f ' luncheon had passed lazily. He was h^, went with puppets who could
you to cook. It’d be leading me into understand. She traveled every-1 row the cook leaves as tne *1f its ever writ IS || 1] nQ nearer to guessing which of Bald “p®^ ,
temptation greater than 1 could stand. where with me. She never trusted says. 8U'ip'e“®n ’ ^Th^re ^t anything like that in it L pate Inn’s winter guests hugged close
I'd hear your talk and like as not . 3j tag hls overcoat. p«tera?" There ft 1 y “Think V 1 jtiwfiv the oredous package. Exasperated,
when you went away I’d shave off this -We were flue to sail that night, "How abouta qu tor you, "P ^ vo„»7 ' ! angry, be waited for be knew not
beard and burn the manuscript of d . was g|ad, for I worried some inquired Magee. n , over what 1 ve y ’ -Pm too II ÆII— v——I what restless all the while to act but
•Woman’ and go down into the marts what i bad done. Suppose my “Out °$ ^bat. Id ht ^ the . "l YtWnk”* ga having not the glimmer of an Inspira-
of trade. Last night 1 walked the ^ £i Alesander McMann should Y^Yst tike a mam" br^ a" 2 crossed toe office floor to ffWÊK UmFY V/v I tion u to what hto coarse ought to be.
floor till 2. I can’t stand such tempta- ^ An estimable woman, but Lk ta toe right place. ^Yteway. Before the Are sat tbe jjtiflffllffl ||| / fK | He heard the rustle of skirts on the |

Mr. Peters’auditors regarded htm ta ^hfSterflt' oflhe'f^titghts 1 ““’‘“'i gY'LlnuL ^ tf ^nriy^wtth 7 ^nXg U^UhU » 14*^ STb^fa^way. so wXdeslgned

flr ——— •— s r —------1 a.«tafi=ï f\ ||x|>E\
ready to sait when McMann %, the starts. ^ ................ ^ il H . Ill V\ summer people, came the tall hand-

He carried a bag, and - the d2 S Ne 7 behind 1 Hfl 11 \\\ a®™® ^ wbe bad toe night before aet
him. “for toe swag. So Cargan would If H J I» \\ > : ^e first time he looked
give $20.000 tor that little package J I | I. fl \\ 1 ‘upon her aa a flesh and blood girt not-
den’t blame him. ^ ! I ||| If ! 11 1 ed the red in her olive cheeks, the fireI He knelt by tbe "Y a?th«YcL« -3ÊÂÎ / I ' V ta he? dark eyes and reatixed that her
the brick under which lay toe package =j?| U I | J 1 taterest to that package of money
so dear to many hearts on Baldpate jj|j 11 | | iftlllLI might be something more than another

queer quirk in tbe tangle of events. 
i She smiled a friendly smile at Ma- 
!gee and took the chart he offered, 
j "Last night Mr. Magee,” she said,
'“I told you frankly why 1 had come to 
Baldpate Inn. Yon were good enough 
te say that you would help me if you 
could. The time has come when you 
mb, I think."

“Year* answered Magee. Hto heart 
sank. What now?

, “i must confess that 1 spied this 
morning," she went on. “It was rude 
of me, perhaps. But I think almost 
anything is excusable under the cir
cumstances, don’t yon? I witnessed a 
scene ln the hall above—Mr. Magee, 1 
know who has the $200,000!"

“You know?” cried Magee. Hi* heart 
gave a great bound. At last! And 
then—he stopped. “I’m afraid I must 
ask you not to tell me," be added 
sadly.
i The giri looked at him in wonder.
She was of a type common in Magee’s 
world—delicate, finely reared, ecus! 
tive. True, in her pride and hanghti- 

ehe suggested the snow capped 
heights of the eternal hills. Bnt at 
sight of those feminine heights Billy 
Magee;ibad always been one to wise' 
hls alpenstock In a more determined 
grip and climb. Witness Ma attentions 
to the superb Helen Faulkner. He 
had a moment of faltering. Here was 
a girl who at least did not doubt him. 
who ascribed to him thè virtues of a
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CHAPTER XVI.
The Exquisite Mr. Hayden. 
LAND and Max came in from a 

brisk walk on the veranda. 
The mayor of Reuton, who 
had been dozing near the dealt.

i m
i

stirred.
Misa Norton rose and ascended the 

stairs. Still the protesting Magee was 
at her heels. At toe head of toe stair» 
she turned.

"You shall have your final chance, 
she said. “The mayor, Max and Bland 
are alone In the office. 1 don’t approve 
of eavesdropping at Baldpate in the 
summer. It has spoiled a lot of per
fectly adorable engagements. But in ; . 
winter it’s different Whether you 
really want to help me or not I’m sure 
1 don’t know, hot If you do the eon- 
versa tion below now might prove ot 
interest"

“I’m sure it would." Magee Agreed.
“Well, 1 have a scheme. Listen. 

Baldpate inn to located tin a teroper- 
eoUnty. That doesn'.t mean that 

It simply

well cared for 
ieaire to express their 
►. Wilson, Supt.. and 
natron, for their bind
ing us through every 
this home and laso to 
them on the 

ider their supervision, 
the Children’s Shelter.
conducted charity, bat 

greatly handicapped on 
.vnig to use this most 
Wing for the carrying 
il work.
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ion taken by Hastings 
il, The City of Belie
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the kitchen door.
“Now you understand how it is.” he 

said. “Perhaps you will go and leave 
me to my baking."

’One minute," objected Mr. Magee. 
“You spoke of one lie—your master
piece. We must bear about that”

“It was like this.” he began, 
years ago 1 worked for a fruit com
pany, and business sent me sliding 
along the edges of strange seas and 
picture book lands. 1 met little brown 
men and listened to toe soft swish of 
the banana growing and bad an or
chestra seat at a revolution or two. 
Don’t look for a magazine story about 
overthrown tyrants or anything like 
that it’s just a quiet little lie 1 m 
speaking of, told on a quiet little aft- 

_ by toe sands of a sea as blue 
Baldpate Inn must have been this 

morning when I didn’t show up with 
breakfast

"Sitting on those yellow sands the 
afternoon 1 speak of, wearing carpet 
slippers made for me by loving, so to 
speak, hands. 1 saw Alexander Me 
Mann come along. He was tall and 

and free, and 1

boat was 
came aboard.good
his face shone.

•• 'Shé’s sent for me,’ he said. Ma- i 
1 got a letter from myrie wants me. 

brother. I’ll blow into Kansas like a 
cyclone and claim her.’

“I was paralyzed. At that minute j 
I a large black figure appeared on deck.

•Jake,’ it says. 
Go below

!“Five

mountain.
“I might have known.” be muttered. 
For toe money was gone He dug 

| up several of toe bricks and nun mag- 
I ed about beneath them. No use. The 
ft fat tittle bundle of bills had flown. 

Only an ugly hole gaped up at him.

It headed for me.
•you’ve sat up long enough, 
now.’

“MdMann's face was terrible. I *aw 
•I lied, McMann,’ I ex-

ie
JOdO ;

ilIt was all up. 
plained. ’The Idea just came to me, 
it fascinated me. and 1 lied. She did 
turn me down—there In the wings. 
And she shed that tear I spoke of too. 
But when 1 was looking over tbe rail
road folders she sent for me. 1 went— 
on the wings of love. It was two 
blocks, but 1 went on the wings of 
love. We’ve been married twenty 
years. Forgive me. McMannr 

"McMann turned around. He picked 
I asked where he was go- 

said. ’to think. 1

ance
people don't drink here.

that there's a lot of mystery -
;

j?. 'M CHAPTER XV.
Woe In Number Seven.

I £? JL™ »»• ■»*»-»r;“"ÿ’S'iï
Who» He thought of i the the money-under a brick df my fire

I_____ I smooth, crafty mountain of a P a^,wIL^to°nnfortunate."

man who had detained him a moment aa»g^> rejoiced
•V Wte »» uSZfZiZ "mTrtUVl it
course? They had found hto childish searched toe room, of course
hiding Place, and the money Md come ^“^Ytound the money. They’re 
home to their eager hands. Jto doubt ___ h , T„ gotoJ_
they were laughing idyly at him now, «^stopped, for he had seen her «rte 

, Well, he wonid show them yet He | s£l™^a ca!„ ^ 0f it? Ne
nLfund*hImk^, Y thT .no w and Indeed. BUly Magee saw tost she wai 

He Yurt furiously, wildly angry- He remem- 
H^»?^en? He M ^ ***** having written it dowa 

do it again. How? When? Ue i t><at beautiful women were even more 
not I I bîentîtol 1» anger. How, be wonder
of some sort, but he waa up against a bad he fallen Into that error? 
blind alley, andJie kflew It . "Please-do not bore me*” she said

He unlocked die door ot No. 7. To her tceth. “with any «utthet
go downstairs, to meet the sweet eager- ^ «« <ate going* to da

Ot the. girl- who depended on Mm. ïoo aemm to ^ * fatal fscfflty In 
himself tricked—it took.Alt that ^ YOur record of accompliah-

ment la pathetically weft. Jbad-oh, 
what a fool I’ve béen! I believed. 
Even after last night I brtieved.”

-I know." he said helplessly, "you’re

means *S1»
and romance connected with the drink
ing. Sometimes those who follow the 
god of chance ln the card room tale at 
night grow thirsty. Now. it happens 
that there Is a trapdoor in the floor of 
the card room, up which drinks are 
frequently passed from the cellar. 
Isn’t that exciting? A hotel clerk who 
became human once In my presence 
told me all about It If you west into 
the eeUaf mid hunted about too might 
and that door and climb up into tbe 
card room.”

“A buUy idea.” agreed Mh> Magee, 
•Til burry- down there this minute. 
I’m more grateful than you can gueea 
tor .this chance. And this time-hut 
you’ll

Magee hurried to the cellar and with 
the aid of a box of 
ladder leading to a

and poshed cautiously 
other minute he was 
chUl tittle card room. Softly he open
ed the card room door sheet half en 
toft end

£3
«I |eve youl” he cried desperately.

ernoon !as
;

reason L

l? i

up toe bag. 
tag. ’Ashore,’ he
may go back to Kansas City-1 may. 
But I’ll just think a bit first And 
be climbed into the ship’s boat
er saw him again.” ._____

The hermit paused and gazed dream
ily into space. __

“That" be said, “was my one great 
lie, my masterpiece A year after- 
war^ I came up here on the mountain

‘““As Vresurt’of «r asked Mise Noe

■•Yes," answered Mr. Peters, “, t0,d 
toe story to a friend. I tbougMUe 
was a friend. So be was. buf mar
ried. My wife got to hear of it So
you denied my existence?; she aaid- 
•As a Joke.’ I told her. The Jokes on 
you.’ she says. That was the end. 
She went her way. and I went mine. 
I’d Just unanimously gone her wav

straight and young 
envied him. for even in those days my 

have done in a vfigure would never 
clothing advertisement owing to tbe 
heritage of too many table d botes 

Well, McMann sat 
side, and little by tittle, with

I nev-

aboot the middle, 
at my .
the sea washing sadlike near by, I got 
from him the story of hto exile and

*
-It will be « $200,000 etery.”

days in tué kronen."
“Welt, what’s the sense in hiding 

’em?" the large tedy Inquired.
“It start hiding—it’s system, .ex

plained Mr. Peters. “Something^wo
men don’t understand." -= He came 0e* 
to Mr. Magee and whispered taw, "Ton 
didn’t warn me there was another

mMg'.; of the 21st 
ev.i approved of an«l xt'ill 
once. Ft consists of a 
with 21 in* large raised
liie centre and above the 
unbep; is a Tudor crown.

Bat- why.
“I don’t need to tel! you it waa wo

man had sent him off for the equator. 
This one’s name was Marie. 1 think, 
and she worked at a lunch counter In 
Kansas City. From the young man’s 
but of fare description of her 1 gath
ered that she had cheeks like peaches 
and cream, but a heart like a lunch 
counter doughnut,1 which la hard.

“ ‘She cast you off?1 1 asked.
“ ‘She threw me down,’ said he"

a.
eût in the

dust
catch 

In an
te the

to conf
the courage he had. Why--had tl- all 
happened anyhow? Confound It! Had 
he not come up here to be alone with 
his thoughts? But, brigbteraide.lt had

IT R. Bobbins, pianist at the 
atre, Hamilton, and form. 
i city is irt Belleville nr r(n

of ’em." _____ ,
“The last.. on my word of honft

Magee told Mm. _ .
“The last." sneered Mr. r«UZ |

Me ear to it
«ries» blip tier, or it wcuiu give aunsit.
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V8 MELVILLE.»
STOCKS ALE. Winter weather at last hah struck 

Melville) and the eastern part of the 
lake is froze it over 

Mr. John Crippen, township engine- 
in this viciritt* on Monday,

LABElJ
Mrs. Gordon and Mias Stell 

ha vo been visiting friends here during 
the past few weeks hire returned 
té their homes in N. Y.'state.

Mr. Oscar Walt andd family are re
newing a eco unfa tances here.

Mrs. W. Wannamaked spent a few 
days visiting friends at Haltowell.

Mr. E. Donaldson, of Bayside, vis- 
, ited at Mr. J 8 liaybee’sA a few days 

securing for the company orders lor jMt week.
more than they can supply at good Mrs jenks of Consecon is visiting 
prices from the most reliable firms -le< daughter Mrs. lm Walt, 
who hare built up a reputation onj llr_ 8nd Mrsî Charlea Chase visited 
the quality of goods they deal in. at Brjgbtoi< a few dayrf last week.
Special pains have been taken in jj,. and( Mrs.t J. W* Wright visited 

I packing the output this season to ! al perey Way’s, on Sunday.
'meet the wants of the trade, and we Wr Wj H White an* family spent
I are informed that greateromprore- 8nnday at M‘r iJL E. Woods.
I mente In this dlrcetlon will be made Mr and Morley Davidson
(another season, beside the addition nt thv wcckHÎDg at Ware worth, 
of some of the latest Improved ma- gumor reports à wedding in the 
chinery to expedite the work now ^ futare,

long since I attemp- long to enjoy the.fruit, of hi. lalmrs. ^of ap^ln^uïTh^ w^

ted to contribute any item of news un- t°mayor continue the good shipment* and Saturday afternoon The Rasion
der this heading. I scarcely know £orks, on other streets about the tTronsldered that this fur- SSS"-A«S'
whefe to begin. As “Peter McArthur city. - ^hed employment to a number of Jg* *

would say. I have been so busy at ^ incoming mayor might set him- wo5!n’. J^nth^MUttie Mm yiT- and Mrs. Manley Maybee of 
one thing or another ® 86lf the tank of devising some scheme ^the worth of such an establishment Sunday at Mr‘ Geo'
pie. Picked and packed «d *0° whereby the market Btand outside the to RednersvUle may be imagined. ™~"£ea ^ who haa ^ U1
while the prioes building might be roofed to shelter W fog some time passed away ©if Sunday
Potatoes dug and stored aw y. those1 who are exposed to sun and The Ameliasburg Canning Co. situ- evening. The funerah will be held on
corn husked, and plowing • t0 at0rmy weather. It must be apparent ted at the same village on Wednesday Wednesday.,
a thousand °^er **1_ngt07'1 wither to many that a shelter of some kind id off thelr patrons after a very Mr. and Mrs. D Froet and Mr. and
do on the farm, c° . _ to wouid be very acceptlble to those 1 p , k while the Mra- E Walt visited at Mr. N. Bates
sets in, there reallydid „ wbo gather there for the purpose of successful seasons wor . od Sunday last, , . _.t _.
be auy ttoe for anythin* o - buying or selling. If it was necessary company has not so far undertaken ----------------- T("rd 1ji?® 9ldn?y’ De,r Trenton Deo. 18.—We were told through the year, and only received
that nearly altheseodd jobs have b ^8 tolls to assist in mak- anything bit the caiming of tomatoes Rednersvillg and Albury. Ohnatmas bells w,l! soon be ringing Jre - g grant of $1*0. from the council last
been accomplished there may bea " “Srdesired change, we believe we understand if sufficient encourage- ' again, quitg recently tnat tne uoaro oi iraue which was asked for early in
chance now and again to send * J?®- oblection would be made, and ment is held out to them by the grow- Mr. and Mrs. Earl >ponter. spent Mr* and Mrs. H. Lang-abeer and Mr. was no good, because it did not ace ycar. Owing! to thi< shortage of
iter s of news and comments oe o navement many would won- era to furnish com and peas, the Sunday with the latter's sister* Mrs. and Mrs. F Harris visited, Mr. and tbat the roads were kept in better funda do advertising matter could be
th war Is ctosed. Stratlng o h ^ hQw phey dld wlthout it so many necessary machinery for putting up Ernes» Redner. Mr8- Bert Lannheer, of Latta, Wed- gha Jua4) go, but there! are many circulated. The Board of Trade does
this subject ltgould have years We are not sure that it would these as well as other kinds Of prod- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McCutcheon, of nesday last. ... th t th B of T ig el. notf object to being criticized, but the
most joyous Chritmas gift_ to the yea* ^ produce any, hut uce wUl be installed another season Ottawa, id visiting at Mrs., H. Grout- «lad to hear that Mrs. Wannamaker other things that the B, of T. is ex oritlcia£ a?x>ald b, just.
world, lfPeoce could have beenden lesson t wonld bP an improvement We believe the company has put erX ial abkj t<* be up again, after her re- pected to nose into, which if it <Hd Tha treat of the season was enjoyed
dared before the holidays. w „ Bauare and call forth the ever- forth their very best efforts to give Mrs. Mary Adams and Mrs. Wash- cent^illness would end In working up considerable bj( those who were present a< Weller's
peace when It d<^ come ca over ^ gratitude of those who day their patrons satisfaction, J?®1 we ington Loveless, spent Sunday, at the Ou? breadman, Mr. A Co^c : trouble. For instance a lot of small Opera House last evening, when, the 
restore the thousands ol: in are obliged to endure the must be pardoned if we here state homo j w. Itrickman'a. travelling with his lantern these m the habit of smoking cig- W hitnell Opera Company produced the
lives which have been ^ri . or a y from exposure to sun and Sat there is a strong rumor that the Miag ploren&e Belnap, spent a few Mr, Waite ha* been visiting friends j^tt bdupd. a fence in the centre • Chocolate Soldier.” Miss Tena tias-
wipe ®ut,from history for ag^^the harden p jf some »q{ the aldermen company was insomecaseslmposed daya of lastt week in Trenton. id Belle ville town and one indignant citizen band, as Nadina Popoff, acted
account of tho a atrocious who desire to make a name for them- upon against their kn0^J?d®® a“d i Mrs. H Pearp and family has re- nr^.lr ,and B,ee5 thinks the Board should undertake to sang in a taoet charming manner. She
the craelMf8 and De0nle sup- selves furnish the council with the for which they were unjustly blamed turned her j^me ip Bowman ville, Wilsod and family, of Belleville vi - ^ ^ practice fhe same citizen iS possessed of a pleasing higH soprano
brutality infllrted by P P lnt^ estimate cost of the proposition, any- tor showing favoritism. w® „ after spending a few days with her ited at Mr. H. Langabaeit on Sunday. ala£ ^ipl&ina about the boyrf and voice and rendered the difficult num-
posed and cr^^®d w tfto best way that will be more In the right the alleged charge that some Parons tatheri Mr Wesley Wvese girls of tender years being on the berd assigned to her without apparent
l.geut human bMn^ Wareatwe hear direction apd an outlay of two thou- made contracts for tor”he Mr- and Mra- George Weesc, spent SIDNEY Streets until late at night. Quite so, effort. Miss Kitty Burke, as Mascha.
lBf warfare we are at a loss sand dollars would make a respect- of tomatoes than they planted few ias6 Wednesday in Corby ville. Christmas is bringing much of its bub wherei are they to go? They are sang well and. danced gracefully, she
°f where there is any- able showing. purpose of being able _to dhwon of Mr< and Mrs. E. W, Brickman spent ^ aotlvitiest evei fa the face of huma* and restive little creatures who also proved a Ifirst class love maker
to understand where mere is , w their whole crop, should It exceed the laat Wednpsday with Mrs. T. G. ,5uro‘ ^ ar Marketing is e 1 will not! aud cannot be, cooped up aU and flirt and was, perhaps, the fa-
ririUzatlon‘whenétions blow each Turning to our own Municipal at- stipulated Umit of 2®° bushe o the Thompaon V > régulait part* oil the world of most of 1 the time. Parents could, fa a mea- vorite of the evening Miss Della

Tael, Hat appears qpiet with a strong Indlca- only to make a pereonal visit or hare 1 ̂  of Mr and Mrs Gilbert Mc. ^tc^ysheno, extent. To alarge extent thrones in and received generous applause I*t-
ooffi to Tso a^mourntng, tlon that the old council will here- gome °ne do it tor them j Murter. A WUhcheapspplcs, potatoes end ate connectionTon the Police com- marr H. I’oppen as Cusuner Popoff

îlLZ.» end mleerv reigns through- elected. It is true the faxes this grower during ^be seaso , e Mr. Albert Wannamaker is suffer- noultry. many are* seeing visions of a missioned. There is a local by-law, Colonel in the Bulgarian army and
f dd It would-be a strange year are the highest that have ever that his plant agreed fag fromf a severe attack) pneumonia.! different Christmas dinner than in WM believe, giving the police power to fathe< of Nadine, was the most pleas-

war It th«e faings did not fak! plaâ. been. While the county fax Is lower tract, ^tawas no1 don^fat this w<< hope (or a apeedy recover. ; I f„mo years not long .past, but most oMe< any young hoy or girl off the fag and1 finished aefor «the carie.
—a.-!. u be when unchrllhted this last year, the towiiship tax is season operations natrons it' E- Adams spent d tew days with dcodIo are alsd thinkiofi1 of homes in streets after a certain hour} id the ev- Geo. Tallman as Major AUxia Ppin

warfare tak« plare^ Could It bb about double that of last year The inJustice to many of tte Patroi» ^ L gpaf£ord a(r Point Francise* j ^ufa^nd mhcTrefares where op- “n^g 11V not a function of the orff. of the Bulgiriin army,
pMfrtble for uncivilized belligerents Reeve may on n0.™1f°a“0r° ^^Vlor rear ^WhilT erery pfant depending S1/: and M” Q. Bussell spent. Wed- j 1)regsiori OP depression? m ike even ap- Board of Trade to act as guardian of h.s b*-st and :ldeased ^n exceU^d
nwvwn mit anw wider range of crime to give some satisfactory reason for year. While ere TP year uesday at the Heard Bush at Con- PiCH'and poultry prohibited luxuries. ' the public morals. War conditions chorus work has never be n excelle©

m<&±sxsau&'s£i sz.'mzx q. 
a. s», ssxtei jsnsrws; s*st.one great fact which has been esfab- requisition for School money. The be the fault of o g account for a day.at J<>bn( Garbutfs. end church Friday 25, and NeW Years that a strong but quiet) effort) was re- applause A ” ^dhi’oe to enuri the

“.vs.t 9-""’ wÆir:.T“r S» min utvsrtJt
part o, that great Empire which change in the bouncil. The Cowells another s^son a ciea remove ------------ elation of our Ontario winters an* our mattv* until conditions became normal

wtuxaw.'fcrjs agagJ** £55 •&£ r. HAlS8’v1'- isnssr,n lte ,to" * jKjms- -a- «-- n-u 5» ;r. sr&ss £ | ferœ as s sssbr&'gi sir- « js srjürssjs. sr t a s •»over, peace will for all time to come that fact 1 n Qf men who a^ount ot money put In circulation Pleas mti next Sunday paorning that Scott, of Pthi concession, who was being, We ihight, say also that the i Meigiren i
exist between the nations of the earth gance or t e t ^n| ^ in 8ome by?be company would be greatly mis- wilt be Mra. Bupple’s last* Sunday on stricken with paralysis early last. Board has been short of funds all m the ne-
and disputes which will likely crop might be of grtBarer are ln ^d'“{e it c^8ed to operate. We con- the circuit, week. Coder the faithful care of a
up, will be PeaeeaMy settUri by arbl- °ther capa ty. Th P gratulate all concerned upon so sue- Mr, and Sira A H, Mott spent Sun- trained nurse he is, however, recover-
tration and not by the sacrifice of the hands or tne they a year,g production and trust da* at Theodore Park's fag. Mrs Morley Sc©tt is also im-
Llfe aahown°Phorw ‘ selrele^ and un- have no one to blame but themselves, the final closing of sales will he equal- Misses 15 aw). M. Moult) and Miss proving after her prolonged attack 
has shown how senseless ana u satisfactory. Anderson were Sunday visitors at Mr. of nervoud trouble,
called for is rank partytem. While W ly as 8atl8lacto y B, V. Elliott's. Sunday 13th fast, was lan unique
the opinions of the people wm ai- rlllh fn_ thla Dlace w J Mra, W. Wright, of Belleville, spent day. Our pastor, Rev. Mr. Sharpe
ways be represented in a ®ense by The Farmers Club for this P The apple crop has not produced ^few) days) in this neighborhood last preached especially ty our young) men
party, there should be no ... has been reorganized for the Win- meang the satisfactory re- week. eacld of the appointments giving them
Acuity 1 ntlmes of Peace ® ter Season at RednersvUle with Mr. y • h , hoDed jor it is Mr, H. Roes visited Miller Parka on thq scats of honor in their respective
the various quêtions at stake wUh Redner as president and Stanley suits many had hoped ^or. U ori Sunday. churches, It was very cheering to see
the same broadmindedness and firm well known that a dead market was Mr< an<£ Mrs w Carter, of Frank- twenty td forty young men gathered
ness from party ? rl ®d th Emolre The flrst meeting was well attended the cry from one end of the Province fordt arc visiting! at Mr. Joç Carter’s, ip, each church.
T ,rince thto war bega™ It and every Mi^tton pointed to a sue- to the other, and little hope was held Mr< and Mrs!>. J, Hill and Master Mr. Russel Christie of the 4th Line,
at large 8*®9® 2™.h . hnt«f DaFties cessful series of meetings in the fu- out to growers from early fa the sea Murray visited, at Mr. 8. Lawrenson’a metf a with a serious accidentt on Wed.
T°UJd the way they t^re On Tu^day evening of this son, that prices would be high. So ^ Sunday. L» while? working, in the, wood3, the
Safrene^duMfng°theLelveifa w«k slrit^ oïï pariotic littie encouragement on fais Unein- oxa gleaming and giving hi* a bad

the oast and had decided to turn over character are promised at the regu- duced many to . vlne_ gash in, the foot, requiriug several
a n«7 leaf and do buisness in the fu- lar meeting and the cult looks for- 8hak®a !r°™ d evanorators at 25c to HAROLD stitches in dressing it \Br. ,Bcrt
t i -a reasonable and sensible men ward to a large attendance. The sue- gar works and P entities of Faulkner was attendance.
si!‘À i and^leave the rasping of par- cess of the meetings depends entirely 30 cents per cwt,. lftJf®,^Uaave “ad. M»^ Em a? Snarr is on the sick list. Latest reports fro* Mr. .Tno Tuck- 
tviE to be indulged in by those news- upon the amount of personal interest these aPPles/"0U'd the _r|ater Mr- Eranklio Ketcheson has im- 6p say that, she is gaining rapidly at
Dan- * which desire to distinguish shown by the members. The program ®d No. 2, tod msmy No. L ^rwt r proved the comforts of his pretty the hospital, aftei( her recent) critical
tH- dvTby playing the-first fiddle, for the winter months will be o quantity being of the excellent varl^ homa by, having:a furnace put in. operation.
v. r They happen to be In tune very interesting and profitable one, ety of Ben..”ayl!.’n^xrellent keeper Geo. Bailey motored to city this OuD young people are especially glad .... . - ,, The North-

That there has been a uni- and will include discussion which can- fras proven itself an excellent keeper week , to hear that Mr. H WhitefieDd .is Campbellford, Dec 12 TTie wortn
and united manifeefatlon of not fail to be of lasting benefit to « n0^ of nUPlerlhn„lTnot be knocked Mrs- Boberts and little daughter, of able to leave the hospital end be umberland Hockey Club has elected

luv Lo Great Britain throughout those who take part. The weakest The Ben Davis ah°uld tlme of Havelock visited a few days Ini this | among us again.: the following officers for the coming
C no one will dare to deny, member may not consider his opinion too hard, mere is than lt vicinity recently. j Our pastor spent Thursday after- Hon Pres. D. F. Robertson,
Nei -r party can claim at this time worth much and still it may be worth year when u iasi.es looka Mrs. Archer, of Marmora is the ( nooil calling upon the several patients Hon voie Pres. T. McCoote ; Pres., E.
one rticle of loyalty more than the many dollars to some other member looks, wnue it may hanD’ened like 8ucet ot Mer parents’ Mr. and Mrs. | from the central part of our town- , Brunelle : Vice President, L. A. Bur-
othe* There have been in all proba- who has a high opinion of his own never put it ao . w than lt Johii Bailey. I ship and report all improving ^ bank, Manager ; L. A. Betts, Secre-
htn;/ £3 many sons of Liberals who ideas, but did not happen to do tilings some people >;u . wag an ex- Santa Claus arrived a little early happy. | tary-Treasurer, W. Stephens, chief of
have voluntarily offered themselves just that way. We wish the club really w s hard tack this year and left a baby boy with Mr, W H Nobes is kept very busy rooters’ club, Jas. Potts,
to he sacrificed on the battlefield, every success, and will be pleased cellf/?t„87i" h’ transnorted to the Mr. and Mrs Ernest White. fa his increasing business at the burg,
as there has been sons of Conserva- to report favorably of It from time epum sal®*y complaints ever Mr. Bhake Faulkner is spending a Flouif is in demand as bread has in-
tives, and Canada has reason to feel to time. ' Nortn roe, v but tfie feV days in the City, this week. creased in prices Stirling alone
grateful as well as proud of them for The usual holiday entertainments being fmm tbe apple being Miss Rosa Bailey, spent Thursday ■ to adhere to the old price and weight
the valour they have shown. We are likely this year to tall off in num- ^th market too early in the witl* her friend, Mies Violet Tompkins a# the present time,
can only hope for them safe return, her from other years. As most of placed o , te variety and Mr. Howard Martin and sister. Beat
The ; spouse for relief funds has been the performances are intended for season. haye been cla8aed with rieef gave a party to q numbei* of there D_VTOO pr lrp
as spontaneous and generous from the raising of funds to carry on Sab- should. _* Qnies its time was friendd one night last week. CARRYING PLACE#
ol- side as the other in fact it has bath school work it has been found Snows or even Spies, its time Practico for Christmas tree pro- „ . 1n_ neA
liee» l>eely admitted there is no dit- in some districts that the necessary rvmtinoed. grams are raging at present. Carrying place, uec. io. mr
fer ace of opinion ln this respect, funds can be secured with less ex- To b® ConUn A lantern view pioctures of Bible 8nJder 18 spending H Vr^ r^Hr,idcr
trou; a party standpoint. Some Ex- nese and trouble by general subscrip- -___________ == lifa was enjoyed here on Friday night. hld par®nt8’ “iKrd»v in
chV.iges will try to make party Capi- tlon. While the young people will in CENTRE. ----------- ------ Mr, H ilathbun spent Saturday in
t- j by making charges against lead- many cases be somewhat disappointed GTTPT TIVfi Belleville. H
lnT j^en fdr taking an active part in in not having an entertainment, some Mr amt Mrs? Bf Wt Redner, spent SllKLIMt, Mr. and Mrs, C. Snider spent bun
for warding the movement now, while equivalent will be supplied no doubt 8aûda5i wjth Nelson, Giles. I - _ _ „ ,, orid Mr„ daÿ visiting friends. __
the b me papers would be equally at by the supt. and teachers which will and Mrs. F Townsend, enter- j Stirling. Dec. 14. Mr. Mr. Henry Ayrhart is a< home
home ln “slamming" the same men likely be enjoyed fully as much by t Mr aild Mrs. Earl Anderson, Paul,/E in«aton "cr8 dbLf_ Tbos / after spending the summer at Bath.
If T y did not, the young. At the present time the view and Mr. and Mrs4 Roy Giles, their frieuMs, Mr and Mrs, Thos. J. Mr G Taylor is ori the
U tt-y uia uui, _ people are being solicited for sub- “ri views ^ Smith, last Tuesday liBtj

scriptions for almost every conceiv- ca^an, Mt. Pleasant called at j Mr and Mrs.- John Sager and Mr The Peoples Society of the
able thing, and the county folks are , ' Snencer’s ou Sunday. I and Mrs, Fred., Carr toeW tea wit carrying Place, Mcthodisti ehurvh will
Just now realizing what the city and ^Mr and Hre Mack Giles spent! Mr. and Mrs Earl Morrow* on Tues- ^ldyt^ir anmlal birthday evening
town people have to face dally. There gnndaw with Mr. E. Anderson, Hillicr. day evening last. ... o „ next Friday at 8 o’clock, Dec 18tn.
is no need of moving into town to Miad Walsh, spent Sunday with Mrs Miss Lillie May called on Miss P. ^ bearty invitation is extended to all. 
learn the ways of the city, the first G y Roblin Herman^ Sunday. Mr. Bruce Chase has returned to
lessons of city life may be given ln the L I^mti made a business trip to Mr. David Hanna and Mias Ahc^ Wellington. o w
country, and as they appeal favorably OQ Friday, Patterson and Mr. Clayton Herman Mrg j Marvin is spending a fe
to our people it they desire to ad- Mr and Mrs, C. Giles, spent Thors- and Miss Lillie) May, spent Sunday ^ at Campbellford.
vance more rapidly they can easily . Mnu D T, Stafford. night at the home of AlUcc Patter- [ ^ A£rpd; Brown' is very! busy sid-
secure the balance of the course by a 7 .—  ----------- son’s brother’s at Foxboro. . big bouse.
a few months residence in town. ... IIPUin Mr. and Mrs, A. Cooneyi entertain-

pni NCWS ed & fewf of their friends last week.
IUL.IUI- I1V.WW V Rcmcmt-eq, the annual Christmas en

tertainment of the Methodist Sunday 
school wilt be* held od Christmas eve.

whoNO
ALUMNEWS AND VIEWS FROM OUR *

\
\er, was

locating a ditch.
The annual meeting of the Hyland 

Cheese and Butter Co. was held on 
the 8th( fast. Everybody seemed well 
eatisfietd with the report given and 
the old board of directors were re
elected. Mr -8. Vanoott, president, 
Fred File, aectretary Treasurer and D. 
H. Young, salesman.

Mr, Willie. Maybee news-dealer of 
Belleville was through this locality 
during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R., French were in 
Wellington on Wednesday.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W, M. 8. was held ori Thursday at the 
horod of Mrs. Albert Adam’s and was 
largely attended.

The Rev. Mr. HarSton was in Pic- 
tori on Monday;

The Epwortf League meeting on 
Thursday? evening wad well attended.

Among those wbd visited neighbor
ing towqs on Saturday were Messrs’J. 
R. and Clayton French, Persy and 
Sherman Chase. Rev. Mr. Harston, 
and M_ C French td Belleville ; Mr. j 
W. H Anderson, to Wellington ? Mr. 
Roes Cruickshank and Mr. Geo, M. 
Weeks, In Picton, and Mr. Chas, Mor
ton an<H Mrj Henry Breeze were in 
Conacoon.

IÏÏII III.
You Can Bey to 

Advantage

You know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
In the Umon Bank of Canada, and, with the moaey In hand, 
buy at «"«h prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial
Independence,

it;

oAMEU O ThOF CANADA
Tie War aid to I#ssoes-Oitiad P»*! Capital Out ol the War

mer Wills Congratulated—Proteetloa 1er the Market Square 
_4« AffifW.aHan Likely la Ameliasburg-The Apple Mar-

!
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Belleville Branch: J. G. Moffat, Manager, 
piéton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.
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It ha» been so « *

Busy
_____  ! and surround ti*

C ■"> . neighborhood IsTrenton?™.*"""
latest newsQUI dally news

thlsthrtvhig town 
furnished b> The 
Onfario *s special 
representative.
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THIRD LINE SIDNEY
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raileague has been organised here, com

posed of the following clusb — Trent 
! Valley, Northumberland, clerks and 
i firemem. Following are the officers el- 
; eotred—Hon. Pres. & J. Moore, C. Da- 
I vidson, D. F. Robertson, J. A. Stew- 
I nxt, C. H. Nades, Jas; Irwin; Wm 
Smith, E. M. Brunelle, President, W. 
H. Roe; First Vice. H. D. Atkinson, 
Second Vice, John Shaw; Sec.-Treas. 
J. A. Waters,, exeoutive commitee, the 
manager of each team.
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PORT HOPE’S OFFICERS.
Fort Hope, Dec. 13.—Tbe following 

officers haveb eei* elected lor the 
Port Hope O.H.A. junior club 
the season of 1915—Hon. Presidents 
T. Bush, E. M. Thutber, Dr. L. B 

| Powders ; President ; F. H. Brown, 
Vlo?-PreeVent; R, Chah, man * r; 

! J. Rowden, See.-Treas; B. Lowe ; Exe
cutive committee, F. L. Curtis, 8. 
Lockington, J. Henderson
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ORGAN WILL BE READY
È Thd new organ for Bridge street Me

thodist church is being installed by 
Mr. Lei Teudre who has almost com
pleted Lis work. Mr. Casavant of 
CasavanO Bros, was in the city, thi* 
weeld and Mr.' Jordan, of London 
achitect has mi.de his inspection and 
examination of the work of install
ation, The motor for pumpi.g the or
gan has been placed in,the building and 
the electric, power connections made. 
Mr. Casavant s-iys that without a 
doubt! tho oilgan will be read#,for Sun- 
dayt the opening day, when the organ 
will, bef playedf for the) first time. A 
special program of Christmas music 
has been arranged. Prof. Jordan^ °£ 
the First Methodist church, London 
wilt preside at the organ for the opeii-
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CAMPBELLFOHD’S OFFICERS.
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ORGANIZE A NEW LEAGUE.

Dec- 12—A hockey ing

O]seems
Campbellford,

f
I SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER. • hi
k R.

I am a woman. ♦
I know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.

pleasures, or daily employment, write and teu 
just hew you suffer, ar.d ask for my free ten aa\ » 
trial of a home treatment suited to.your tech» » 
with references to Canadian lad :es who. gladly tea 

_ _ how they have regained health, st.cnglii, ana
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 
this successful method of home treatment for 

T::;| yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
263 or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
&Ê yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 

aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women s 
3f sufferings ; what we women know from exper- 
f fence» ^e know better than any doctor ; and 

thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
hopeless in my method of home treatment. ♦ If you 
suffer from pain In the head, back, or bowels, 
feeling of weight and dragging down

or displacement of Internal organs, bladder 
.urination, obstinate

11 "111 1 11,11 constipation or plies, pain In the sides regularly

crUpInx teelln* ap the •pine, pelrftetlon. hot fleshes, weertness. sellow complerioo, 
iLlilTdsrk circles under the eyes, pein tn the left Iweest or e gcnerel feeliaSTthet life Is not

Without the expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
ÏS-virheie ate escaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you are cared, minister, I shall only ask you to pass the gwod word aloufc 

, , . -naome other sufferer. My home treatment is for aU.—yoaltg or old To Mothers of Deaghltrs,
We were yieased to heari that Mr. The Bello vile GenCnBA ^ g

H- BWokerf ot Sidney, i/ecovernfag euing and made ^WyS^S
after the accident, going home from past yea ' . sboof! oil Friday, Dec. «^gtoue, tt SisU only a few cents a week to do so, and it does not interfere with one’s daily work,
the county council, Belleville. td hold a turkey anoOToi, ^ ^^tt||-wnftt, ..king for ». Then accept my generous offer, Wrttsjoc the free «rsnta.. nt suited

We certainly enjiyed the lunch
»t( Mr. B. A. Bl'iott’s store, given on . begbt A «««e» " ^ lueÇ,e prizes to-Csy, si you may not ^ this offoTsgaia. Address: » W
Saturday, in aid of the Red Crorii. .printed and put up^*”*^ ----------------------
Come and enjoy it, ever* 8aturdir ' «inch wiU » - P '
afternoon and night. tiw eomrpe

■ Ol
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While the affairs ot Belleville are 
outside our jartsdlctioa we may be 
permitted at this time to extend to 

Wills before his retirement

mi,
o

pUB
Wmm

'
; uprBBgi

mmmhav will long remember him ror nis 
splendid efforts in bringing to a suc
cessful completion the long:
improvement to the main street Tbe evaporator at RednersvUle op-

«rir. pM.,w «........
needed change a large sum Of money, this season the greatest amount of 
has been involved, we believe fa08® ! WOrk in the way of a put up of per 
who opposed the movement would n bapg any evaporator in Onfario.
have the old atate of_a®.l^F81. Wg The inspector during his tour of in- 
agatn for double theamount.it nas _ectlon psoke ln themoet complimen- 
cost. The paving of Front Wreet imt tory termg ot the management, gen- 
be a lasting monument to . erai cleanliness and superior class of
ry of I. Franklin Wills, and the beet, 3 manutactured and his recom- the PottV«
wish we can make him at this a^ mendatlon should go a long way In the «tattoo yet. 
eon of the year is that he may uve|m

ti
Irritation with frequent

CUN CLUB ACTIVE
Six tramps were sheltered last ev- 

ningL ai) the police station.
A bicycle was found b*. the police 

and da'med ty the owner. \
A man named Hector 

whrf was said to be drunk ori a G.T.B. 
train was taken off and as he became 
very noiay he was brought) down to 

station last night. He^ is at

! -J

Macdonald.
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*17, 1814.THE
- aana

WERE TRIED AND
STOOD THE TEST

r SERIOUS ACCIDENT :
TO OCTOGENARIAN

had. When telling ns that "Babylon j for all nations. (Malaehl 4:2.) Were 
is fallen,’’ He Intimates that through- this recognised, there would be less 
out the past some of His saintly ones ; of the war sptri. here at home, less 
hare been in Babylon. Otherwise He of a tear of what could be accom-
wonld not say. "Come out of her."— pushed by enemies across the deeps.
Revelations 1814. more of a cppgdence in the Lord, and

The Lord’s voice calling His #eo- an endeavor to please and obey Him.
Pie out of Babylon at the time she : But the maddening wine still intori-
is rejected, for destruction, is not a! cates many Americans, and will yet . . .
literal voice from Heaven, nor is it a probably embroil our nation in strife. 'Johnston street, met with a aer- „
voice from earth. It is the voice of As for religion, the awakened ones ions .cement The old gentleman, Saskatchewan Man Tells How They.
the Truth. As knowledge respecting reject the major portion of the creeds wbo dolighto to be aiwund his son s Cured Him, After Four Month»
God, His character and His Plan, is of the past, yet carefully cUng to any t*rm, one fine morning last week sc- suffering from Backache and Other

—
crated people, the voice of the Truth, right of kings, nobles, princes and “P*”* wa5”°- P”nn« *“e St, Phillips, Sask . Dec. 18 - (Special)
appealing to his honesty, calls him governments, and rites, and ce re-non- absence of tt* driver who “,ld ea,*fd —In a new counwy.wwte changes of
to come out at any cost and stand i*. civil and ecclesiastical, are firm- att CalTm Sco^.tJ,®° rîî climate and impure water nf* n*?or«
separate from all earthly institutions ly clutched and held high above the aPOerently( io a playful manner th(. to be surmounted,
The Divine Message tells us that UM people in the interests of the rulers. be«aJ1 nipping-.son other, whet* tne kidneJ, trouble is prevalent. It t| the
literal tall of thead great systems M This is the secret of the willingness ***** °r,°f? b^“€ *“? I kidneys, the organs that strain the
At hand, and that everybody in the* of the earthly kings, emperors and of thf. °t^*!lLtln.nP~îC vnvîn 1 impurities rut oi the blood, that first
will sailer justly—in proportion ti princes, financial piinces and sabeer- thereupon the teanr bolted ^ wnen fwl any undue strain on the body-.
enlightenment vient religionists to engage in the , tarmn« ,n,u>j 1 Lh7.,^,Jw Consequently Dodd s Kidney Pills have

According to Bible chronology, tin ' Present horrible strife. The argument, accustomed to go the been well tried and tested in.. this
six thousand years of the reign of Sto with all is that the end justifies the neighborhood. -.
and Death have ended. We are in UM | means. The ends sought are com- tho h^„Thr i*.? nn in Viln They h*re etood the te?}_ -#*ny
dawning of the New Dispensation. ! mercial supremacy, poUtical suprem- a"d sboulderf i^eturing 1«M. hi ættlera tell of backache, r^umatism
when old things are pasting awa, and. incidentally, the religious fj**- and «rk.arji troubles cured by Dodd s

Chicago, HI., and the New Order is being gradual*) systems are praying for a bscklng-up ** a"? „ KWncy Pill»- Mr. Otto Oehewski is
Dec. 13. — Pastor introduced. Properly, the awakentaî of the various contestants whom they .. ‘ Zr?-om* ot lhe,e- 1“ speaking of his cure
Russell delivered came first to God’s consecrated peo- have long tought are kingdoms of 1 e ^ m he says :
an address to-day pie. who have long waited and prayed Ood, guided by Divine Wisdom and ' ____________________ suffered from kidney disease foi
at the "Chicago for the Morning;—"Thy Kingdom Providential care. j ■ ■■■ four months. My back ached. I had
Temple," taking come! Thy will be done on earth The Lord no longer restrains these; Tlir IUI| PU TV heart tinturings. and .was
for his text, "The even as It is done In Heaven!” for His time has come that Iniquity | lit EftlUll I 1 tired *“d nervous. My skin had
Inhabitants of the The awakening In the Church haï «hould have an end; that the Harlot j __ . lu.nr||.r harsh, tiry fe»Hmt; mJ
earth have been gone on gradually during the Parou- systems should make manifest that OT I AWRlNflF h.eavy ; an<*.* * drj«ging 8en8u'
made drunk with sia of Christ. Meantime? the Milieu n°ne of them is the Bride of Christ; U 1 ’ bHUHLllUI. tion across the loi s
the wine of her niai blessings beginning to come U and *hat «» kings of earth might Th GtoIoglcaI Survey has tosu^ a not imo^r I decided to
fornication/*— the world have made the dmnkei I humble each other and thus make vToa r ’ • not to improve, x oecia.a yo
Revelation 14:8; sleepers restless. As they awaken U I read7 for the true Kingdom of God— report ©ni thé St **r*n°? nve ’ £ry ***%* KîdT«nTaii* rilht
17:2;-18:3. the rich blessings of pur time, the) tor the Reign of Christ and HU which it is stated that the average bo^.?nd„?”w 1 ‘I, ***' at„nd

He explained are seized with feverish acquisitive Church, glorified. flow( o^ tha river U 250,000 cutac feet Dodds Kidn»y Pills aLvays stand
that the Book of ness. Individually and nationally. Ai The masses of mankind have been eaclf second, and that the nver drains th» test.. Ask your neighbors 
Révéla tlon do- Individuals have been racking theil slowly awakening for some time; but SH3.00J square) miles. All the stream

Clares Itself to be a book of symbols, brains In respect to money-getting s« the Present war to sure to thoroughly flow- data collected in 1912 on streams
The Woman of the text to the sym- nations, Impelled by the same splrii awaken the whole world, and the which flow into the Great Lakes and
bolical Woman of the Bible; name- of avarice, have been plotting and maddening effect of the false doc- St, Lawrence river have been compiled
ly the professed Church of Christ, scheming for extension of territory trines will anger the entire human by engineers of the survey. The
The context declares that the Woman trade, etc. As education has perme- family. As they realize how they drainage area of the St. Lawrence
herself (the Church Nominal) was ated to the lower strata of society were drugged with the false doctrines, noted above, is below the month of „ .
drunken with her own success in It has awakened the whole world 016 tendency with the majority wUl the Oswegatchie river. Of the noted for anarchy, the
overcoming the saintlier followers of Hundreds of millions are keenly aleri he to go to the opposite extreme—to area--95.000 square miles, or 25 per [and misguided pleaders for anattam-
Jesus- that she attained great ont- to take advantage of every circum- l°8e faith in everything. The result cent;, is water surface. The, *rea of aWei ideals are monopolizing the pub-
ward splendor as the price of her un- stance and condition; and everything undoubtedly will be pandemonium, as Lake Superior is 32,100 miles. “T* | u0 squares and getting a footing in
faithfulness to the Redeemer — the except the material interests of thii the Scriptures portray—“Every mans eluding I.ako St. Clair, Ontario is tne tbje p^ipit and the forum,
nrice of her Illicit intercourse with life seems to be Ignored. hand against hi#neighbor"—anarchy, smallest) of the Great Jakes, with an j Th<, great editors of the past have
the kingdoms of earth — receiving x But the awakening of the people, Many, realizing to some extent the area Of ;,400 miles. The mean an- £ew successors, keliow journals and 
their support In return for her recog- as we might expect, exhibits all matters we here portray are earnestly niial flow of 1 he St, *,a«reoce muckracaing magazines have t6-ken
nltion of them At the same time phases of human character —L good advocating some kind of patched-up given above is the flow at Ogdens- t£le pla<je 0l books; Tennyson, Dick-
she held In her hand the Golden Cup evil and foolish. The sufferings oi compromise — a reformation In the burg. ens and Thackery are covered with
—the Word of God, which Is full of the war-stricken people touch deep- churches, a discarding of the creeds -----1----------------- dust, while fiction ol the dime novel
testimony against her, but which she ly a sympathetic chord in human na- in fact while holding to them m the- .. ■ ■ a ni#f-T order is tnumoed till it is ragged at
used in such a manner as to deceive ture, prompting generosity and some- 0IT> a laboring on the part of all for , Tlir IUI A Ml/ L | t)he edges and blazoned as -the best
and rorrunt them and to make all the times even leading public servants-to social betterments, etc. We commend I |J £ 1 y 1AII |X F I sellers. ’
people drunk, as our text declares, In- forget that they have no right to do- thto spirit as better than the s«nd- Poetry is spurned. The great pul-
dividuaily and nationally. . nate public money to any cause, but pat program of others , but It is o Tlj£ thia morning took on a pic orators have passed aw y. ■ he

T*® Sunday dlln rig^tta" exlratoe S ow/cMrity at formation h^0^^. As the Scrip- Christmas holiday aspect for such a ““ ^t/garret

C°^,T u Uod nnfnted out som^ ot their own expense However the tures declare. "We would have healed deluge of poultry of ail krnds has ,The churches are half filled and the
The false® doctrine?which led tô thé dWositioh to glve food and clothing Babylon, but she to not healed ” (Je- rarely been seen hi this city even in redlight districts are crowded De-
Ü nf the Scarlet Woman the to those In need clearly indicates that remlah 51:9.) There was a lack of the winter vacation season. Poultry» generating theaters are being rapidly
ÏÏÏÏSSÜSeTilÆjhe’had in the\earts of huïïaW in genera, * F* «- «F ^ ZggtlS

not followed her Redeemer’s oot- hf e continues to abide some meas- | ^/^i^r’course with the king- , were secured at the noon hour- popular reM.ur.nta, to maintain! (heir
steps in humility and self-sacrifice, ure of the GodiikeMgs with ^which doms of thls worW to affiliation with 1 Ft vis wer*,purchased by butcher» popularity, have been turned into
She had practiced and prospered, our race was originally endowed the Lortf alone. Only the few had'and rocera it from, 18 to 12c per lb, idance houses.
she had fought down the true fol- chief element of Godlikeness being proper spirit. They are the the chickens! selling at the latter Extravagance and luxury run riot
lowers of Jesus, causing them to suf- love; for God is Love. Lord’s Jewels—Malachi 3:17. price. Birds *er pair were offered at and parental authority is sneered at
1er tor righteousness’ sake, even as We-Are liable to a certain amount TM Christian Age in many re- 70c and upwlrda. The quality of the Captains of industry are exiled and 
the Jews had crucified Jesus, and as 0f foolishness as, we awaken from the . -orregnonds to the Jewish Age, meat appeared, to be better than usu- the Constitution is a played-out doc- 
the Apostles had suffered for loyalty ignorance- anÿ- superstition and get Jt-ioh was its prototype Hence our al and the chickens gave evidence of ument of the elder statesmen who 
to Truth. _ our first glimpse o* the sufferings of - ^ woed8 r€8nectlng Natural Is- pre-holiday teedipg ’ have had their day and been referen-

Intoxtcated by her success, She those in the war zone. Tp illustrate : also He declared Nisè - pitted ducas were offered at t dumed and reratie*.
went to great lengths ot boasting, es- The cables recently told that a United . Netfi Dispensation so different i 65c and 70c each, while geese went Turmoil »ndupturn am., the watch- 
tablishing herself as the Queen of -States war ship had cleared from an . th old that it would be like I from, $1.25 to 1.50 each I words of the' hour, Lb church and
Heaven, ruling over the kings of English port, laden with Christmas nutttn„ -- new patch into an old gar- ! Turkeys of small dimensions were , state. Business men suffer and ykld 
earth, yet having fellowship with toys to be distributed to the unfortu- Lient- that it would be like putting ’tendered lor sale at $L2a while some supinely to wretched conditions that 
them and drawing support from nate children of the war refugees in ’ lnto old wineskins which large, ones were worth over $2.50. But they could by united action quickly
them. Both kings and peoples were Belgium and France. It seems a joke thelr elasticity and could 1 turkey is valued at .much less than reverse. New laws and still more
made drunk, infatuated, with the to send a war vessel on such an er- withstand the strain.' Hence the in previous years and wholesalers,and new laws! New constitutions with
thought that they could have so close rand. Thousands of dollars' worth of , Tpwlsh Dispensation was entirely set shippers will only pay 12o and 13o lor special delivery attachments and di
dealings with the Divine Kingdom Cal were required, besides the time i . th N order of things rough dressed specimens. ! rect primaries tied up with red tape !
and still live after the flesh. Deg-, and attention of a ship’s crew, to take “ inaugurated Apples were exceedingly plentiful at I Newspapers must be yellow and
radation, mental and moral, ensued, a lot of dolls, teddy-bears and knlck- qn here there'to sufficient contrast 40 to 60c for good varieties. Spies I c^eap and magazines full* of muck,
while kings and peoples went into a knacks to children much more in need ween the things of this Present bring $2.50 to 3.00 per barrel \ i Gallantry has gone, respect for 
drunken sleep from which they are 0f food and clothing. We are not religious financial, social. Eggs are worth, 35c packed and 40c ,Womah » disappearing while hervir-
not Tet fully aroused. faulting the kind hearts that desire to “Tlitical—and the New Order of fresh per dozen tues are cheapened and her attrae-

The Sixteenth Century brought a do something for the sufferers, but we ^ ,h t ^ two cannot possibly Butter was going at 32c today turns commercialized. ,
partial awakening, but the Adversary do wonder that the heads of our in- i t possibly be patched A- few tfS31 ot_oatf brought ooeper ( What a picture for a nation th t
was at hand to re entangle those men- telligent statesmen should lend them- , ^^^te^ the Lord declares that busnel, whUe wheat was offered at. has been more blessed by PWvidence
tally confused by the adulterated selves to such foolishness, ejf ot .things, symbol!- S hay wis not large, ^t^s ^d tt "he laté ci^es E,-

mixture of Heavenly though itemana^ed fmm ^huœd cally represented by “tbeheavensand $ pn=! ^ Sparing' * ilcW-

headed j . The the earth," the ecclesiastical heavens New erriVale od the market are shortly before hie death on the sub-
school children f-' , t0 and the social earth, are to pass away t by tbe load and cut a ad split1 ject. “Do People Any Longer Think?”
effect of tbiBmeu.alconfu.ion lsto ^ absolutely, In the great con- ™WD^ loads of each'a- D» they?-John A. Sic richer in Lc«-
awaken thinking people to the real fl u whlch will not be literal ^ , time,
facts of the case and great y to dto- bagr ^ ’gymbollc_anarchy. Mean- Wa^t^yer9we™r l SS£ in 
credit all effort on behalf of the war ^ however> the Lord promises us foday_ 70c being a starting

that the New Order of things to take ^ g5c marking a tendency to de- 
the place of the, Present Order, will 0^*:ne aIHj qo0 being the rock bottom 
be "the desire of all nations — a ^ thc offerings made toy some of the 
new earth,” a new social order. This ^
is the hope of the world. There to Your* porkers were plentiful.
none other. The Mump in hogs continues in a though it were eome new discovery.

In view of these things, it be- marked degree. $7 per cwt. for live It is icgarded sa a matter oi noveity
hooves every child of God to heed the WPjet1t being to-day’s quotation. But- that people should ask for goods
voice of God, to stand free from , cbers are paying anywhere from $6 gmade oy the labor that keeps the
Babylon, to manifest the spirit of the ^ p,,r cvt. for dressed hogs. (country prosperous. But as a mut- 
Lord, to become a true Bible student A akt!j Qf the tim.i» is the Large -, tea- oi fact the principle of Mady-in- 
a true overcomer of the world and | nninbl.r Qf farmers and butchers who Canada is as oid as the nation, it 
its spirit, faithful unto death, that be are comingl to the uiarketi to cut up began generations ago in the larm- 
may be accounted worthy of the ; mpat Ovefl a dozen are cutting up houses and the villages when th.re 
Crown of Life and a share with his )K)rk ang beef I wasn’t a machine invented that
Master in the Millennial Kingdom Recf worlh $!0 fox' front quar- wasn't operated by hand or by loot. 
Throne. And as respects those who ter„ pcr cwt . a»d for hi ids $11. Car- The whole fabric of Canadian m- 

not the Lord’s consecrated peo- , caB3e, are wor(h $9. dustry traces directly back to the
nle but who love the Truth and I Spri,a larnb is worth l3o peif pound old spinning wheel and the loom and 
righteousness, there are but two Lamhskk-s are worth $1.00. beef village blacksmith shop, 
courses open. The first and better hidp- 14o and hoiseMdes $5 to $T50. left the makers hands m 
one to a full surrender to the Lord, Furg s(,u as follows» days that couldn t be depended up-
a full consecration of the heart, will, Mnakratk . a ...............- .............5c to 10c. ’ on to give the last ounce of,wear
time influence—all—for the service 1 akunk ..................................... 25c, to 75c ! and tear for the work and the cost
nf the Truth- or second, but less ................41 to $3.50 ; that went into it. Our pioneer ,ma-£ti2!ct5r« end^vor to Uve sob- Z Z 1 1 -.........25c. 10*1.25 , kers were not afraid of the cost of
satiBtaci ry . Uy truthfully, L n ' * production. They went on the pnn-
erl7, iwwu? meVciiully cipie that it never pays to make a
sympathetically, mercifully. J.Xf' poor article even though to do so

I IP UEU/Q costs less than to make a good one.
A Family Mix-Up. f L*’* - lift.) The factory opertaors of today have

Details of a curious family com- . .__ _ ,, not gone back on that principle.They
nilration come from SL Gall, Swlt- In poHce court this movning ^ ^ i never could afford to do so. Since 
serland A naturalized Swiss citi- case ot a ’boy w^hoplrad-d those days and before, in spite of a

German by birth, is married to a theft from his lather was enlarged tarLff_ h^h, low, or middling, 
Hungarian His brother-in-law to until tomorrow so that the crown at- manufacturers of Canada 
flehting against the Servians, and the torney might be proa nt, been tested by the competition of old-
husband of his sister-in-law to fight” ........ er nations expert m the biwn-’ss of
lng against the Austrians. Full p.’nlbar .onic practice thto cv- ^^ ‘̂’‘the^rt of self-government

8,eJment ?nTthe ota? is serv- vening Everyone please. Hallelujah m<>re thoroughly than any oth r ov- 
8la J25iment riln Gallienl chorus for organ opening, next Mon- dominions tn the world, she has
ing France under Gen. Gallienl. dgy _________________ ^“earned the art of self-efficiency

Against Their Principles. To Men Who Live Inactive L*ves. ^^ttf^lda^avj'lo "toy.
“The oeonle in the slums a Dont | c'xerclse in the open air is the bes never paid to do anything else, 

h erif resort* en tirely to o muchto the ’onic forth e to”t of date,

castigation of their offspring. f fniiow sedentary occupa- He throve on the credulity of some■•oi.ssrtssrsswffi.'to'ït
be scared at the idea 01 sue gtrlct the healthy action of the di- efficiency jells.
th“Then what do their do as family a^b,8lc|^^ restate 1 Mrs. 5! W. Dickens, formerly
discipline?" „ fh* rtémach^fndüver^ and Frances Bontoteel will receive at her

"They wallop their kids. ( healthy action. It to wise to have boon ^ ^x
Self Rdtance. ’ ^ ^ °n hand ÆVMuX

Much as worthy friends add te the Fine gardens grow fine teas, that after January first 
happiness and value of life we must ^ gardens whose altitude to at least xorthruo and W.
ta the main depend uponouroelv^ «.OW'feet. Salad,1 tea to composed of gurt in
and every one to hie own beet friend eeiectsd leaves grown at least at sn*h Carnew attended Division v» 
or worst enemy.—Lord Avebury. .level. Hence ha unrivalled flavor.

WarWar WarMr. Mc8teven»x aged 82 years, liv
ing, on the corner of Paul and Queen 
streets, and father of Wm. McStw-

Dodd s Kidney PUls Halting a Be- 
putation la tbe West

On that Worn Ont Soil
The Bible’s Portrayal of 

the Present Time,
Every tarai in this section contains some 

non-productive portion,

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada 
tor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.
r; _ £ '< •

Cross Fertilizers for Sale

lHxed Wines Most Intoxicating—The 
Golden Wine Cup of the Bible— 
The Maddening Draft —■ Some
Craned One Way, Some Another
America Not Exempt—Feverishly 
Mad Also—Sobering Experiences 
Terrible — Only Alternatif 
Lord’s Deliverance.

1

i

Huffman & Bunnetisalways

were

For One Month, Beginning Saturday 
October 31st

We Offer Onr Stock ofPEOPLE THINK-. n

No longer do we listen to the elder 
statesmen. The wild-eyed shooters 

cheap charlatans CARRIAGES & WAGONS
at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 

Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Scat Piano Box Buggies 
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons 
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies 
2 Second-hand Phaetons 
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand rigs are all fitted up good as new. \ 
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE

‘MÆZÈSSiSÊM

{/jjj
:
l ■
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For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalo^iej 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone tbe 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

Herington and Reason
TRENTON, ONT.

Warkworth Pietm

wine—the
Truth with earthly selfishness and 
deviltry. The time had not yet come 
for the binding of Satan, and the 
Lord allowed him to continue to make 
the way narrow for the zealous, 
saintly few. To have allowed the full 
light of Truth to shine In upon the sufferers.
world at that time Would have ■ Thinking people are saying to 
meant the permission of the great themselves: The warring nations 
Time of Trouble nearly three centu- Bhouia each look out for the victims 
ries too soon; for the Lord’s Kingdom 0j their war. They are bound to do 
would not be ready for establishment thlB through self-respect at home and 
until the full end of the six thousand abroaa. Assistance from us should 
years of the reign of Sin and Death, not be necessary — is not necessary, 
and the completion of the elect num- Money spent thus benefits the givers 
ber of the True Church. more than the receivers; for those

For these reasons God permitted who should look alter the needly will 
the various Protestant Churches to pr0bably content themselves with 
be born and to develop under the In- aaytng to the unfortunates, “Did you 
fluence ’ of the intoxicating Cup of not get your share_ of the American 
their Mother. -This being true, we aonation?" Thus bur intended gen- 
are not surprised at the prophetic de- erosity may merely help to prolong 
claretion that the Daughters had the war ana do Injury to those we wlsn 
Mother’s disposition and became Har- t0 benefit.
lots like her to the extent of their Qn ^ 0ther hand, the “submerged 
opportunities — affiliating with the tenth" at home are in straits and like- 
kingdoms of the world, co-operating . tQ Buffer this wipter—perhaps ful- 
with them, modifying doctrines so as . M much a8 the Belgian refugees, 
to meet with their approval, etc. jjunareds have already been evicted 

The name Babylon fits the entb« becauae ot inability to pay their rent 
household. The word contains a dou- - and with their few belongings In the 
ble thought: first, the Gate of uodi BUMet are certainly nearly as much 
and second, confusion. Thus it im- fo be pltied—perhaps more—as the 
ports that the prolessed Church, the war re{ugees across the ocean. Sure- 
Gateway to God and righteousness, charity begins at home! We there- 
becamx confused, impure and adulter- highly commend a general move-
ous. Each must Judge for himself as t toward Home Relief, believing 
respects who and what these symbols ^ tQ be a gafe and sane policy lu nc- 
of the Divine Revelation signify. I d with the teachings of the Bible
believe that not many of God’s peo-  ..He that provideth not tor his own
pie who are awake and even partially * * » is worse than an Infidel, 
sobered up from the false doctrines of T>eople at our doors Are our
the creeds and their perversion of the *- esanosibliily. In many respects 
Scriptures will need further assist- ^ ^Pls more injurious here than 
ance in seeing the Babylon, the name warring countries. There,
originally applied to the Mother ^ the^ {Qr army ra-
Church, has become a family name, clothing military apparatus,
applicable equally to all human sys- are causing greatterns fraudulently posing as tbe True ^^^pfosperity, especially in
Church. „ . ... oeralny and Great Britain. Here,

The Scriptures tell us that this G ntrary the avenues of busi-
Tiue Church has not yet been glor - The foreign ab-
fied; that her members are being call- f f Kold causes financial em-
ed, developed, perfected under afflic- stringency, the dis-
lions, in preparation for their exalta- cha of cierkB, mechanics, etc.
tlon to be the Bride, the Lamb s Wife. awakening onee rea-
The true members of thto Church, Few present war to permitted
whose names are written in Heaven, llze that t P ^ of the nations, 
are all Virgins, pure, In that they are for_ the utter collapse of
justified through faith In the Redeem- preparatory things and the
er, and are not in relationship with ttojre««* ““"order of
worldly systems, not organized by "aaering ln q( Rlghleousne^
them, not serving them and not de- “J^j^*lab.. Kingdom. The arous-
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Your idearhome is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this
section of the country for ^convenience and price.

the
sen have

5 ::

Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, come in at once
and arrange to view thto excep
tional opportunity.

I

m

and
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hew everything 
g hen you have to 
edit Why not 
Savings Account 
money In hand, 
swell your bank 

towards financial
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Ty latest news 
of the

and
neighborhood is 
given In an inter
esting

ear, and only received 
I. from the council last 
av asked for early in 
ngl to thl< shortaste of 
rtisingi matter could be 
e Board of Trade does 
leing criticized, but the 
id be just.
the season was enjoyed 
•ore present al) Weller's 
set evening, whep the 
l Company produced the 
dier.’1 Mias Tena Bas
as Popoff, acted 
t charming manner. She 
a pleasing hlgtf aoprano • 
lered the difficult mim- 
to her without apparent 
kitty Burke, as Mascha.
I danced gracefully, she 
Ifirst class love maker 
was, perhaps, the fa- 

evening. Miss Delia 
mother of Nadine, made 
i difficult) part.
> Chocolate Soldier, made
I evening! (alter Nadina) 
generous applause. Det- 
pen. as Casimer Popoff, 
le Bulgarian army and 
im-, was the most pleas- 
he-i actor in the caste.
ns Major Alexis Ppirid- 

Bulgarim army, was at 
ileesed the audience. The 
has never been excelled 
Lhe voices being strong 
,rly well balanced. The
II filled with a' fairly ap- 
lience. Much well earned 
i withheld, why, we do

nothing to equal the

and

John

ta nee
of lust evening! has ever 
in a Trentori play house, 
ra the well-known sing- 
, will be the next attrac- 
r’s opera house.
Thomson returned from
y.

, Rowell and tlon, Arthur ■ 
1 address the Canadian 

future.

een organised here, corn- 
following climb — Trent 
humberland, clerks and 
owing are the officers el- 
Pres. 8. J. Moore, C. Da- 

Rotoertflon, J. A. SteW- 
Wm.lades, Jas; Irwin;

I. B rune lie, President, W. 
rst Vice, H. D. Atkinson, 
i, John Shaw; Sec.-Treas..

executive commitee, tD-e 
e»ch team.

WILL BE READY
organ for Bridge street Me- 
irch is being installed by 
udre who has almost corn- 
work. Mr. Casavanti

in the cityt this 
London

of
Jr os. was 
Mr.' Jordan, of 
is made his inspection and 
n of thc work of install- 
motor for pom vi-g the or- 

,n placed in\the building and 
ic. power con ic étions made, 
ant s-iys that without a 
organ « ill be rexdjt.for Sun- 
penipg day, when the organ 
syedf for the) first time. A 

of Christmas music 
Prof. Jordan, of

ogram
arra ng<-d. _ .
Methodist church, london 

le at lhe organ for. the open-
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closed down ol account ot anchor toe. 
Tho mills ini town were all idle until 
afternoon, and the waterworks system 
was shut down for lack of th© juke to 
operate the pumps.

14 Peterboro the same trouble was 
experience^ on Tuesday.

Tuesday forenoon a broken insulator 
on the power line to the Pulp Mill 
caused a aire tq break and for a time 
there was some rare fireworks near 
th» mill—Campbellford News.

mmw THE SUBJECT 
OF FORCIBLE ADDRESS

NO INTERFERENCE 
WITH JUSTICE

LOCAL OPERATOR
HEARD MESSAGE

OBITUARYAROUND 
THE CITY MRS. GORMAN

Mra« Bridget Gorman, aged 80 years, 
died Thursday in| Thurlow. She 
a( Roman, Catholio in religion and a 
widow. Mr. FuraS of Cannifton, is a 
brother.

Mr. Ned, Keeler, chief night des- 
patoher at the Grand Trunk) station. 
Belleville, received the message “I’m 
■hot," over the company's private tele- 
phono system.

The message was from 
Stone, aged 21 years, night! operator 
at the G.T.R. At Whitby Junction, 
who had been mortally wounded by 
someone unknown at 12.30 a.m. Fri-

! Cm be Altowed-RMnrd Cornell Giv
en Suspended Sentence for Inter

fering With Witness.
Hichard Cornell, an elderly man of 

Belleville; was lait evening! given a' 
suspended sentence for one year, on a 
charg» of attempting to interfere with 
the course ot justice by interfering 

day and staggered to the telephone wiTh „ wjtnee< in a criminal epse 1»
which hi. son was the defendant.notify the polio© of the crime. Stone , .. .

dropped to the floor ot, the railroad Crown Attorney Anderson addressed 
office the telephone in his hand, and the court at some length on the im- 
was dead before the telephone con- portance of th© proper course, of the 
neetton, had been completed Hej had tampered with. Hichard
heed completed, lie had been shot _ „ , . .___. . .CorneH by hia action bad brought de-

la* in the proceedings. The crowd at
torney on discoveniig the case had felt 
16 his duty to bring the matter before 
th© attention of the court, net for the 
sake of vengeful punishment, but to 
show that the law must be obeyed. 
Cornell had not been full* aware of 
his position and had not apparently 
the intent to frustrate the course of

was
Trial ol Herbert George.

The grand jury Thursday evening 
brought in true bills against Herbert 
George on the charges of theft of 
a quantity of clothes from 
Phillips ot Belleville, and of 
epiracy. Yesterday morning George 
was put upon trial before the jury 
Mr. P. J. M. Anderson for the crown 
and Messrs. Porter and Carnew for 
the prisoner.

Holloway Street Epworth League.
There was a fairly good attend

ance at the league last evening and 
a profitable evening was ©pent. Mr. 
Sanderson. read the lesson and took 
tihel topic. His talk was very helpful

Mrs. J. Smith gave a couple of 
readings which were much appre
ciated.

i
By Barrister E. J. Entier at the Liberal Clnb Last Night—Large At

tendance and Great Enthusiasm Shown—Brie! Addresses by 
Warden Hubbell sud Members el the County Council.

William
Judgment Reversed.

Th© Court of Appeal on the 27 th of 
November last, delivered judgment 
allowing tte appeal of Dr; Haig and 
reversing the judgment for $1200 and 
costs awarded against him by; Judge 
Falconbridg© in June last, id favor of 
Charles Cassan, harness-maker, of 
Campbellford and dismissing the ac- 
tR>d of the latter as against) Dr. Haig, 
with costs.

The case came on for trial et the 
Co bourg assizes last April, when judg
ment was reserved by Judge Falcon- 
bridge, who, however first left' it to 
th© jury to settle the damages incase 
he found against Dr. Haig, and the 
jury provisionally fixed the damages 
ad $1200. The judgment given in fa
vor of Charles Cassan against Dr. 
Haig; for $1200 and coats was reversed 
by. the above mentioned judgment of 
the Court of Appeal.—Campbellford 
Harold.

RICHARD SMITH
David

oon- Richard Smith a well known and re
spected citizen, died yesterday at hia 
home on the CanniZton Hoad. Destate sod were now trying to force 

an election on the country in order 
to secure for themselves a further 
five-year lease of power. In this un- 

L*st holy campaign they were being aid
ed and abetted by certain unprinci
pled journals of the stripe ot The 
Toronto New# and the lesser satellites 
of scurrilous tory newepaperdom. One 
more yellow than, the rest was even 
associating Bourassa with the name 
of Canada’s greatest statesman. They 
wished now to forget the National
ist alliance, and Hon. Frank Co
chrane’s invitation to Bourassa to 
come over and assist the Tories of 
New Ontario in their efforts to save 
the flag in 1911. “When Bou- 
raeea is no longer of any use to 
them they want to make him i 
liberal, concluded Mr. Butler amid 
laughter and applause.

Mr. J. G. Sills, deputy reeve of 
Thurlow, in a brief address said he 
was a libérai because liberalism had 
stood for right principles all the way 
down. All the great reforms had been 
brought about by liberalism, 
gretted that the abandonment of the 
Laurier naval policy had compelled 
Canada to stand helplessly dependent 
upon others for the protection of 
her coasts.

Mr. Wilson, reeve of Carlow 
pressed his appreciation of the hear
ty welcome extended to him by Belle
ville liberals. It made him feel right 
at home.

Warden W. H. Hubbell was 
oeived in an enthusiastic manner as 

_ | he arose to make a brief address. This 
reaffirmed in 1839 and in 18<1.1 was a time, said Mr. Hubbell, when 

Belgium was the foster child ot Great, we should feel proud of being Bri- 
Brltain. ton© as well as of being liberals. He

In the war. of 1870-71 between Gcr- referred to the damage that had been 
many and France Bismarck, who was «jome to Canad’a prestige by the a- 
a statesman, did not hesitate to bandonment of the Laurier navai 
guarantee that Germany would ob- pians and the cancellation of 
serve Belgium's neutrality. tracts for fast cruisers lie

When it appeared probable that fais respects to Conservative yellow 
war would break out between France journalism
and Germany four months ago, Sir Peter Maclaren, reeve of Tyendi- 
Bdward Grey asked the two bellig- naga, expressed himself as proud of 
©rent nations if they would observe thy. boys who had gone to the front 
the neutrality of Belgium. France at Both liberal and. conservative had re- 
obce replied affirmatively, but the spanded, and the conservative boys 
answer of Germany was an invasion were ours too. He hoped this war 
of Belgian territory, ) would pat en end to the disgraceful

A more justifiable afct was never use of the flag for partisan purposes 
performed by Great Britain than and that liberals would no longer bv 
when she declared war as a result taunted with lack of patriotism, 
of Germany’s unprovoked aggression. The chairman interposed here to 

We are now. assured by Italy that state that he had never remembered 
Germany proposed that the neutral- an, election in, which the liberals had 
ity of Switzerland should also be not been accused of being traitors 
violated and that France should ai- and rebels. The liberals showed by 
so have been invaded by way of Swit- I their instant response to the call tp 
zerland. When Italy proposes to make arms, that they believed in deeds 
these infamous purposes public the ther than in professions, 
reply of Germany is an offer to Italy The musical features of the pro
to cede to them the Austrian pro- gram were all of a high class and 
vinoa of Trent. were most heartily received. Among

It had been affirmed that Belgium those taking part and their 
might have been passive and allowed bers were,—vocal solos by Mr. Biaind. 
the Germans right of way across her «The Song in My Heart," Mr. E 
territory, but that would not be non- Brown, “Mother Machree,’’ Mr. Jos 
trality As soon as her territory was Rowe, “Believe Me if all those Bn 
violated it was the duty of Belgium dearing Young Charms.’’ Mr. Fred 
to resist the invader to the utmost Burke, “Stein Song,’’ Mr. Harold 
of her power. Barrett. “Can’t You Hear Me Caro-

But neutrality has various phases, line?’’ and “Tipperary,” Mr. John 
significantly continued Mr. Butler. Fahey, “Silver Threads Among the 
Previous to the outbreak of war the Gold” and encore and Mr. William 
British Empire was passing through Ralls, “Long Live the King.” 
a crisis. There were unrest and Mr. Chas. Vanderwater. deputy 
threatened revolt in India, labor reeve, of Sidney was the last speaker 
troubles in England and a ctuaj re- He said that his only son, Captain 
bellion In Ireland! The time appeared Vanderwater, had announced to him 
ripe for the foreign aggressor to a few days ago his intention of go- 
etrike. But when the emergency a- mg, to the front with the next con- 
rose, the Empire, as one man, drop- tingent, and he had given his coo
ped differences and dissensions and sent and approval of his boy’s de- 
armed to meet the would-be invader, cision. “If I had half a dozen more 
Even in Canada there was an. a- boys,” said Mr. Vanderwater, amid 
greement to drop the discussion ol cheers, “I would like to see them all 
controversial topics and contentious at the front fighting the 
measures from the party programs, battles.”
He regretted to ©ay however that Mr. O’Flynn, the president and 
several unscrupulous politicians chairman was in ari unusually hap- 
headed by Hon. Bob Rogers and Hon. py and optimistic mood and gave to 
Frank Cochrane.had so far forgotten (he whole program that touch of 
decency the pledged word of the Iriehwit and jollity which make him an 
government, and the interests of the ideal presiding officer.

The monthly smokers (n the Haat- 
Libenal Club are at each 

oeeeive meeting growing in interest, 
and attendance, 

night's meeting was the moet suc
cessful yet held and the program was 
an, enjoyable one1 from start to finish 
The principal feature of the 
ing was an address by Barrister E. J. 
Butler on the subject of “Neutrality” 
with special reference to the great 
war now in progress in Europe. Mr. 
Butler was ib fine form and 
forcible and impressive cltort was fol
lowed with deep interest by the large 
gathering present.

Mr. W. il. Hubbell, ot Marmora, 
warden ot the County ot Hastings, 
was aieo present and occupied a seat 
on the platform. Later in the pro

be and several other member

ceased was born in Sidney, 55 
ago In religion he was a 
Catholic and in occupation an 
ployee of the Grand lruuk. Mourn
ing his loss are He mother; his wife, 
three eons, 'William, Thomas, and 
Richard at home , two daughters, Mis
se© Nora and Bose at home ; two bro
thers, John of Galt, and Wiiliam, pro. 
prietor of the jKyle House, Belleville 
and one sister, Mrs. A; Doran, this 
city. Hei was a member of the C. M

years
Roman

cm-
too

through the heart and Hved probably 
three minutes after the bullet had 
entered his body.

The-crime, as nearly as the Whitby 
police can, fix, th' time, was com
mitted about 1J.SC Friday morning.
It was scarcely 12.33 when Lrsti"
Cormack, telephone operator, received 
Stone’d last message.

“ Hello, Is that you Los, get me the 
chief quick. I’ve been shot,” was the th© laws.
messago Cormack received. Mr. Porter, arose and said he knew

“ Who shot you, Bill? ” Cormack en- Mr. Cornell as an industrious and 
qiiired. honest! citizen. What he had done had

“ 1 don’t know," and Cormack heard been committed thoughlessly and out 
th© crash ns the telephone dropped to oil anxiety for his son. “ Xdoubt if he eidence and at Plainfield Methodise

would have done it on his own behalf.’ church where there wee a large 
He would net have been induced to gathering of friends of deceased, 

the it, but foil lus overweemingi love for Many beautiful flora» tributes mark- 
his child.” But it was high timethat ed the public esteem. Interment was 
people shouia learif the absolute pro- in Plainfield cemetery, the bearers 
kibitiod against tampering with the being Messrs. A. O. Garrison. J. Wr. 
the publie machinery of law, - He Hall,< W. J, Hail. A. Moore, A. Parks 
pleaded tor leniency. and Samuel Halt

Judge Dérocha said, he was glad to 
hear that Hichard Comcli bore such Assailant Gets Two Months, 
an excellent character. It ia a very , _ _
serious matter for a man to try, to The- young man, named H. Haw-
pervert justice by buying off a wit- ley of Marmora, who was convicted 
ness, particularly in a criminal case, of assaulting a man named Mollroy 
Our Canadian courts have a reputa- flTM^ causing him bodily injuries, was 
tion lor cleanliness, ÿ people; cannot sentenced at five o’clock last evening 
depend upon the thorough investiga- , to two months in jail. The county 
tio© of their rights in court, le will be j judge stated that the jury had right- 
a sad day for this country and no man 
would feel sate.

The father perhaps thought © set
tlement of the informant's claim was 
all that was need-.âi, not realizing his 
offence. The judge then pronounced 
thatl sentence be suspended for one 
year,

it. Cornell, it appears, gave five 
dollars to the informant id the case 
of Hex vs. Thomas Cornell, son of 
Richard Cornel . Thomas was charged 
with stealing; $1.51 from! a man named 
Doran, but was found not guilty by 
the jury

even-

B, A.
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ALBERT COLLEGE 
CLOSING CONCERT

Funeral Late Mre. Hamilton.
The funeral of the late Mrs. 

James L. Hamilton took place on 
Thursday, the Rev. Mr. Huffman, 
conducting service at the family re

in the Field
Aid. W. H. Panter has announced 

himself as a candidate for mayor for 
1915.

Last evening a large and appre
ciative audience filled Massey Hail, 
Albert College, to hear the Christmas 
closing concert. The program was of 
special merit and reflected 
credit on the teachers of the music
al, expression and physical culture 
departments ,

The vocal department was ably re
presented by Mr. O. K. Pimlott and 
the Misses Moorehouse, Metzler and 
Edwards. Mr. Pimlott has a voice of 
great promise and sang Remick’s 
“Rock of Ages” with splendid effect 
The young ladies sang three trios in 
a very pleasing manner. Their 
voices blended beautifully and show
ed the careful training they have 
had from Dan A Cameron, the tal
ented head of this department

The piano department furnished tw<x 
excellent numbers—a piano duo —
“Slavonic Dance” by Dvorak, bril
liantly played by Mias LaVoie and 
Miss Groeskurth, and a piano quar
tette and organ “Our Country,” — 
played; by Misses LaVoie, Grosakurth 
Gertie Terwilligar and Sadie Edwards- 
with Edna M. Wallace at the organ. 
This selection was a medley of our 
various popular patriotic aire.b ring
ing in “O Canada,” ‘Rule Britan
nia,” “The Maple Leaf,” ‘‘Tipperary, ■ 
and closing with the National An
them. Miss LaVoie’s artistic work 
shows up well in these double piano 
numbers, which require perfection in 
technique.

The physical culture department 
gavera very pretty wand drill. The 
young ladies taking part wore white 
middy suits with red collars, and the 
wands were wound with red, 
white and blue. The movements of 
the drill were graceful and Mr. E

gram
of the County Council delivered briel
addresses.

Mr,. Butler on coming forward re
ceived great applause. All the Em
pire, said Mr. Butler, was engaged 
in the greatest war in our history 
for, the upholding of an ideal and the 
carrying out of a moral obligation. 
Great Britain was taking part in this 
war to carry out her guarantee for

neutral

the f'oor. He connected Stone’s line 
with Chief Constable McGrotty’s line. 
but. then© wat-1 no answer, from 
telegraph office. Chief Constable SIo- 
Grotty) arrived at the station! shortly 
before one o’clooK.

Receives Appointment
Congratulations are due our fellow 

townsman, Mr. T, A. Gordon, in hav 
iug landed a government appoint
ment. He left on Monday for the 
fish hatchery, near Belleville, where 
there is a superintendent and four 
assistants engaged in looking after 
this new government institution. Mr 
Gordon is one of the assistants. The 
Dominion member, W, B. Northr.ip 
M.P., was instrumental in securing 
the appointment for Mr. Gordon. — 
Deseronto Post

great
He re-

LOCAL SOLDIER ILL.ex
tile preservation of a 
nation.

The speaker then briefly sketched 
the course of history leading up to 
©R*» present conflict 'and told how the 
treaty! in regard to the neutrality of 

" had been negotiated in 1831

Mrs. Frederick Coburn, 149 Ling- 
ham Street Friday morning received 
from; the secretary of the First Mid
dlesex Regiment a communication 
stating that her husband, who is am 
English, reservist, is Hi with appendi
citis in a hospital at Torquay, De
von, England. The letter stated tha* 
the physicians nad nurses were cer
tain he would recover.

This is a source of considerable re
lief to Mrs. Coburn, for latterly there 
had been reports that he had been 
wounded. Even as late as Thursday 
it was stated that he was lying jn a 
French hospital with a wound in the 
stomach caused fay] being struck with 
a splinter of a shell from a Ger
man gun. Yesterday morning’s com
munication happily sets this story at 
rest. '

Mr. Coburn was a brakeman on 
the Grand Trunk and on August 18 
h© left to join the colors of the First 
Middlesex Regiment, being the first 
reservist and soldier to leave Belle
ville. On September 18th he reached i 
the firing line and it is thought the 1 
exposure incident to life in the 
trenches induced the attack of ap
pendicitis.

Private Coburn had been on the 
reserve for nearly 12 years. His time 
would have expired in October.

The many friends of Mrs. Coburn 
and her husband will hope that he 
will have rapid recovery

re-

Belg
and

mm

ly found the accused guilty, but he 
was not so sure of their recommenda
tion to mercy, except in the point of ,,,, ,  ,, , _ ,
his youth. Hawley had according to What are the women of Canada
the evidence struck the man to his domg about t:he made-in-Canada 
knees and as he repeatedly tried to movement? Aa usual more than meets 
rise, struck him down four or five the eye. There never was a good 
times. This was something which d d movement without women in it 
not deserve any mercy, the judge somewhere. When the women of 
thought. Still Hawjey did not appear Canada undertake to put their sanc- 
to have any criminal tendencies and tion on the campaign that means 
Judge De roc he gave him the light i prosperity to their husbands, sons, 
sentence in view of the jury’s re- 1 and brothers, the success of that 
commendation. campaign is certain. In this case that

peculiar quality of women known as 
intuition counts for more than all the 
logic of well-constructed arguments.
(Women are natural economists— as 
■well as instinctive spenders. When 
they endorse a policy of buying 
goods made by Canadians for the 
sake of Canadian homes, they do it 
as a matter of plain instinct. You 
don’t have to reason to a woman 
that it’s her duty to support her
own cause before anybody eise’s. ShefS- Webb, the new physical director, 
takes it for granted. 1 deserves great praise for his work.

All this movement needed to carry I Too much praise cannot be given 
it with flying colors to the winning- ! to Miss Jessie B. Tuite, the popular 
post of national prosperity was the I head of the expression department, to- 
intuitive backing of the intelligent i whose energy and untiring enthusi- 
womanhood of Canada. To them it’s ; asm much of the success of the ev- 
aa obvious as the smile that disarms ening was due. Two of her pupils 
opposition or the tears that conquer gave readings—Miss Ketcheson, whose 
an enemy. There isn’t an intelligent ! selection “The Better Part,” gave her 
woman in Canada who doesn’t stand > an opportunity to show her dramatic 
behind this campaign to boost Cana- ] ability, and Miss May Wallace, who 
dian prosperity. Any mere man who : gave “How Parson Whitney Kept 
feels doubtful or lukewarm about it Christmas” in a very pleasing 
had better introduce the subject to manner. Miss Tuite, herself, gave one 
his wife. One gleam of her intuitive of her inimitable Scotch readings, 
perception will be a match for all, which delighted every one in the 
his lame and limping arguments to audience.
the contrary. This is no cause that i A unique and very pleasing fea- 
divides families. Buying made-in-Ca- ture of the program was the statue 
nada goods at a time like this is the posing. Misses Dawson, Bennett, 

that unites both families Moorehouse, Gulliver and Thompson
in Greek costumes represented “Fear" 

j “Spring,” ‘Grief,” ‘“Mercy1 and 
I “Entreaty.”
! The closing tableaux brought the- 
war vividly before us. Two tableaux 
represented Red Cross nurses caring 

j for wounded soldiers, and the last 
Rutledge vs. Central Ontario Railway j wafl a camp-fire scene, with soldiers

, seated in the glow of the fire-light. 
This action brought for damages for ainging «Tenting To-Night" 

session and the duties of the mem- los© of team and damage tef other pro- | __________
bers are just about concluded for perty at or near Musclow in the ! ~
nominations and elections take place non hero, part of tills county w is tried ‘ QC DPT NAPHIN 
m toe course of acouple of weeks ^hera part 0f this ©Ounty was tried OLilU I UHmirt

before Judge Berovhe and a jury and U/fllll fi I lift AN
resulted in a verdict for $400. for the flUULU LIiVL Hli

The Fifteenth Regiment had a fair ctden^ha^'ued TmOi^ whUe B<a EXPLANATION
sized parade last evening, after which shipment) of hay was being unloaded. ! 6.AI Lnim * IWI1
a series of games was held. The | Northrup & Ponton for plaintiff ; A. ! 
companies’ team, defeated the ser- ! A. J, Reid, K. C., for defendants the , Editor Ontario 
géants in indoor baseball. A company 1 Railway, Company, 
team race was won .by E. company, 
a»d the l.ft half of the tatta(on pull
ed over the right half in a tug of 
war. i

A program of sports is being 
ranged for next Friday evening, in
cluding several boxing matches.

A MATTER OF INTUITION.

eoo- 
also paid

i
Marmora Men Stole Robe

Two men. named Wm. Rogers and 
Chas. Gifford were -brought in from 
Marmora Thursday on a charge of 
steeling a robe and other' things 
from a sh*d in that village. They 
w#re at once brought into the judl- 
ge’s court, elected and pleaded guilty 
They were remanded and will be 
sentenced on Thursday

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Injuring the Eutli e Community.

To the Editor of The Ontario,
Dear Sir :

I noticed in your paper ■ short time 
agufa very practical letter written by 
Mr. Thon.as Ritchie on ‘loyalty to 
Each Other.” This is a very impor
tant subject that might well be fol
lowed out further.

There are many) people in Belleville

ra-

Thos. Cornell Not Guilty
(Tjhoe! Cornell ,was changed on Thurs

day before Judge Deroche and jury 
with the theft on $15 from a 
named Doran. The jury brought in 
a verdict of not guilty. Mr. P. J 
M. Anderson, county crown attorney 
prosecuted and Mr. W. Carnew de
fended the accused.

mu ui-

WHY AND HOW
• HAIRS TURN CRAY

man

who continually make a practice of 
sondir.g away from our city lor their 
requirements Often this is done 
thoughtlessly without the perso» 
stopping to consider the full conse
quence of t.ieiij act. If, they realized 
that! they, were doing themselves and 
the entire community, an injury they 
would probably not do it.

Let us suppose a case. Mr. “A” 
who ia a lawyer desire© to purchase 
© watch and he sends his fifty dollars 
away to Toronto and receives the 
rt-atch. Mr. "A” now ha4 th© watch 
and some merchant in Toronto has 
the $50.00. Now suppose that 
stead of sending his money away he 
bad gone down to a local jeweller and 
left with him his $50.00. In this cas. 
Mr.: A1’ has his watch' and the $50 00 
still remains in Belleville. With this 
money, the local merchant proceeds to 
pay for hM boots, his groceries, his 
taxés, bis dry goods and his other

The story of the Belgian soldier 
whose
horrors of the battlefield raises 
much-controverted question, 
have been such cases, apparently well 
authenticated, of the 'hair 
gray in a few hours. Popular belief 
has always been clear on the point. 
Byron has perpetuated it in the op
ening lines of the “Prisoner of Chil
ton.:”

My. heir is gray, but not with years. 
Nor grew it white 
In a single night 

As men’s have done with sudden 
fears, |

hair turned white with the
Office For Local Man

Mr. W. J. Thomson, former pre
sident of the Belleville Poultry As
sociation, has 
vice president of the Federation of 
Poultry Associations ot Ontario. This 
ia a signal honor not only to Mr 
Thomson, but also to the Belleville 
Poultry Association.

a
There

turning been elected second
one cause 
and communities.

COUNTY COURT SITTINCSin-

County Connell Ends Labors.Empire’s
County Council this morning con

cluded its labors for the December
Marie Antoinette’s hair is said to 

have turned gray in a single night.
An army surgeon in the mutiny tee- \___ _ . .. . _.tified that he saw a rebel Senort I wants and to P1? Ins employees. The

in fear of being condemned andblown ”u5 lurches, our hospital,
from the cannon’s mouth. On th* I ̂ At <>ar schools and toi do good
other hand . says the Manchester | t? ,cvf5y member of the community.
Guardian, the difficulty ia to under- ! }*** money <?o;Læ tof a
stand physiologically how this sud- I m®r. would he have assisted id
den blanching can take place and Payin4T oui- taxes and m maintaining 
what causes It- In some cases ol ouh public institutions and.iii g.vvn- 
grayness setting in suddenly during cmptoyment to our professional men, 
a long ° ^ severe illness the ex- mechanics, school teachers, dressmak- 
planation has proved to be that the eTa‘ °lerks, etc. etc. Not a1f all. Belle- 
patient had dyed hair and it grew Vlll(' would, be just that much poorer 
gray for want of redyeii^. Some of and every citizen would be effected.

It is common knowledge that 
the families of some of ouif profession
al men and merchants do « large part 
of their trading ont of Belleville. This 
practice i if indulged m by all would 
simpl* mean! that Belleville could not 
exist. <

The writer is one who frequently 
visits Toronto and Montreal and he 
is thoroughly convinced that the 
people of Belleville ara well served by 
their local merchants. It may be that 
ai( odd bargain can be picked up in 
the big departmental stores in the 
largei* cities, but I am convinced that 
for a family! to 4© a year’s trading 
with the merchants of Belleville they 
would have done as well or better 
had the same
chas-d in Toronto or Montreal.

Let! ud Indeed be loyal to our city 
and in so doing we will be benefitting 
ourselves and onr neighbors.

Yours respectfully 
CITIZEN.

Regimental Notes.our

Busy 11™.
Trenton

-latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood Is 
given in an Inter
esting manner

ZXUR dally news 
letter from 

thlsthrlvlng town 
tarnished b> The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

Toronto: Belleville, Dec. 12, 1914.

.. I notice ui your issue ot yesterday,
I Lee. 11 that in a ducuseioq that came 
up in the county council my name 
was used in reference to an item of 
$612.27, showing that I had re
ceived that amount for service as a 
County Constable during the year 

. 1913. Now Mi. Editor I might say
00 ( hall I have not received any auch ao 

amount in the year 1913. and! I will 
alsd say that I don’t thinU that I have 
received $912.27 from the county in 
all my,life.

I would further state that the 
amount paid to me by the county 
treasurer in 1913 is not more than 
$125.00 or $126.00 and as you will 
understand that not more t hurt half 
of even this amount would come to 
me directly as the rest would go to 
pay railway fare and other expenses. 
I hope that those responsible for the 
mistake in the county annual re
port will at once correct it and oblige 

F. J. Naphin,
Sergt. of Police.

Amadie Perisien vs. McRae.
This action being entered by error 

by agreement, between the partie»
ar-

the historic instances, for example 
that of Marie Antoinette, may be 
simply exaggerated cases of this kind.

However it may be with a whole 
head of hair, one eminent medical 
observer has recorded that a single 
haiit may grow; gray in a night. If it 
is really true that all the hair can 
grow gray with the same rapidity 
it must be due to an acceleration of 
this process, whatever it may be. But 
no one knows whether the hair 
grows gray at all Metohnikoff 
vanced a theory that it was due to 
“chromophagic microbes” — that is, 
microbes that consume the coloring 
mat©ero f the\ hair. We do not re
member that he suggested a treat
ment. This theory would hardly 
square with cases of sudden blanch
ing. There is certainly some .pretty 
direct connection between fear and 
the hair. The hair does literally 
(though not visibly) stand on end 
with fear sometimes The cause is a 
little muscle connecting the hair with 
the scalp. A shock of fright or cold 
makes it contract and pull the hair 
up (which normally lies down). It is 
pretty certain that the hair grows 
more rapidly gray during periods of 
worry, anxiety, and other forme of 
nervous strain. The explanation must 
be that the central nervous upset is 
communicated to the nerves that 
supply the, scalp and control the nu
trition of the heir, just as anger 
causes indigestion through the ner
vous system—Exchange.

evenWeddell, new premises io the Murphy block to- 
Company day.

Trenton. Dec 11 -The was
removed from the list and will 
tried on a special day! to be fixed by 
th© Judge. The plaintiff alleges tres
pass end cuttti* of timber on his 
property by tflFdefendants who are 
lumbermen; -Porter & Carnew for 
plaintiff. Northrop & Ponton for de
fendants.

Dredging and Contracting 
having closed UP their work for the 
season and having their fleet all prac
tical!* tied up tor the winter, part at 
Trenton and pert at Toronto, will, in 
order* to keep th<-ir principal men in 
employmene during the winter months 
make extensive improvements and ex
tensions to their* different plants. A 
large force ot men will be employed 
st the Company’s shipways, docks and 
machina works. The work provided by 
this company wilt be a great boon to 
Trenton, and vicinity during .the long 
winter mouths ahead ot us.

Yesterday, we had the pl-'asure of
Garage

Mayor Kidd and all the councillors 
with exception of Councillor Dickey, 
went to Belleville yesterday afternoon 
to pay a fraternal visit- to Mayor 
Wills of the County town. They re
port a very pleasant visit.

Mr, R. H. Spencer is in Napanee to
day on business.

it baby girl arrived this week' at the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. Fred. Little, 
York Road.

Mr. C. SI. “fork, of Belleville, was 
4 town visitor yesterday.

R. C. Hart, lessee of the Strathcona 
refreshment counter, will appear in 
court to-morrow morning, charged 
with selling liquor without h license.

On Dec .14 the CP.R, will inaug
urate its new train service ag follows :

Going weat-4.25 a.m. fast; 7 20 a.m 
local; 2»1 pm., l»st: 3.10 p.m„ local;

Going east—2.56 a.m.. f-st ; $ 
local. 12.15/p.m. fast.

A. G. Whittier, yesterday, sent 
a Christmas present of knitti-d com-
£0V*Lt0 a** ***<’ Irentoi© boys now at 
Salisbury Plajn

Y.M.C.A. Notes.
“Just a delightful time” said they 

all who attended the D-oeoaber so
cial of the seniors held Thursday ev
ening at the Y.M.C.A. The special 
feature was in the fact that the sr. 
members were doing their best to 
entertain the ladies of the Business 
Girls’ 6ym. Claes. The ladies were 
chaperoned by Mrs D. V. Sinclair 
and Mra E. P. Frederick. Receiving 
took place m the east room until 9 
p.m,/ The large party then adjourned 
to the assembly room where a short 
quality program was given. Mr. Cy
ril McBride, convenor of the social 
committee acted as chairman, while 
Mr. Davison of Port Arthur wielded 
the baton in the hearty ringing of 
the college songs. Readings were giv
en by Miss Mills and Dr. Kimme 1, so
los by Messrs. Wonnacott Bros., and 
Daviaom.Misses Riggs, Ketcheson,
Davte, Herity and Brown instrument
ale: Refreshments were then served 
by the young men

$100 REWARD, $100 
The readers of this paper will-be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure In all Its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
isthe only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitlonal disease, requires 
a constitlonal treatment Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure to taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constition and assis
ting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in Its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any Mae that 
tt fails to cure. Send tor list of testi
monials. _ ......._ __

Address: F. J. CHENEY * CO., 
Toledo. O.

Sold by all Drngf*a. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for Con

stipation.

ad-

goods been' purbeing shown over the new 
building byi Mr. Robert Weddell. The 
construction- is entirely of brick, con
crete an4 steel, and when! completed, 
t© use the architect’s expression, there 
wilt not; be enough wood about it to 
make a match ” Private stalls are 
being erected on ground floor, which 
will b© leased, to local owners of ma
chines. A commodious ek-vator will 
carry all machines sent in for repairs 
to the upper flat, where the 
modern machinery and auto appoint
ment© will be at the command of the 
workmen

This ie without doubt the 
Garage building in Ontario and 
"looks as though the automobile bad 

" coma to stay.
Mr. George Aziz is moving into his

Howard Hawley, a young man of 
21 years of age, hailing from Mar
mora was found guilty on Thursday 
by a jury of having assaulted a 
man named Mcllroy in a hotel. The 
jury appended a strong recommen
dation for mercy. The judge will pro
nounce judgment and sentence 
Friday afternoon__________

a.m.,

Reduced bv Asthma. The constant 
strain of asthma brings the patient 
to a dreadful state of hoplees exhaus
tion. Early use should by all means 
be made of the famous Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy, which more 
than any other acts quickly and sure
ly .on the air passa bee and brings bles
sed help and comfort, 
where asthma is present in the least 
degree should be without this great 
remedy.

on
most

Power Trouble*.
Early W-dncsday morning all the 

electric lights went out and motors 
stopped running throughout the town 
for both , the Seymour Power Com
pany’s and the town power plants

Billy Heghes Goes Up
William Hughes, was picked op In 

a hotel barn and this morning was 
sentenced by Magistrate Masson 
five months in the county jail.

Trouble Over Fare.
Toe police had a call to the G.T 

Rt Station last evening where 
had got on a train and refused to 
pay his fare. iHe went on to Kingston
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of the whole on Bylaws, Mr. Fox 
In the chair.

A Bylaw to appoint two County au
ditors was Introduced and the blank 
in the bylaw was tilled in with the 
names of Messre C. N. Thompson 
and W. C. Farley. The salary was 
fixed at $60 each.

The bylaw was passed through its 
various stages'

The committee rose and reported. 
The report was received and adopted.

Moved by Mr. Montgomery secon
ded by. Mr. Vermllyea that the War
den and clerk be authorised to sign 
and to submit to the Minister of 
Public Works of the Province of On
tario, the petition of the Corporation 
of the county of Hastings showing 
that during the period of ^apflary 
1st to December 6th, there has Veen 
expended upon the County highway 
system the sum of $34,642 62 and 
requesting a grant of ond third of 
that amount as provided by the Act 
to aid in the improvement of public 
highways—Carried.

Council adjourned until 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning.

Whelan & Yeomans
List of Real Estate Offerings

Andrew Kirk.
James A. Moore.
Chas. H. Vanderwater. 
Wm. H. Nugent.

of the children, would credit for 
maintenance be given the county? If 
the county supplied more than one- 
third of the children, it would be wil
ling to pay.

Mr. Elliott stated Belleville and Year's Expenditure on Bridges. 
Trenton and private subscriptions The report was received and adop- 
would make up $10,000, which with ted.
$5,000 from the county would secure Mr. 
and .equip a proper shelter.

Mr. Wrtghtmeyer, agent, said for 
five years back, two-thirds of the chil
dren came from the county.

Mr. Tummon thought the Women’s 
Institutes should send delegates to a 
meeting.

Mr. Ketcheeon said the Women’s 
Institutes of the co 
contributors to'the

Mr. Vanderwater stated that he 
knew a lady in Sidney who had told 
him she would furnish a room and 
maintain it, it a new shelter were 
built.

Mr. Coulter said he would support 
a motion to grant the sum asked.
He said he was in favor of the build
ing of a new shelter. It is as neces
sary as the House of Refuge.

There are 28 children in the shel
ter now, said Mr. Wrfghtmeyer.

It was felt that the efforts of the 
society should be confined to this 
county.

One price per week will rule for the 
children.

Considerable discussion followed 
over^ maintenance charges for coun
ty children.

The council expressed its desire to , ,
co-operate and referred the matter of 8 and m°ney.
the grant to Ways and Means. Mr Montgomery remarked on the

6 condition of bridges and the terrific
Belleville Policeman and County Fees strain on transverse teams. He sug-

' gested distribution of weight.
Discussion turned on the value of 

reinforced concrete sidewalks, which 
take part of the load on the bridge. 
The carpenter work, said Engineer 
L. E. Allen, would be as expensive 
for open concrete work as the solid 
concrete walls. Sidewalls of solid 
concrete prevent snow from blowing 
off the bridge.

Mr. Sills urged that some action 
should be taken to strengthen the 
bridges until the county council was 
ready and able to rebuild.
County Engineer’s Report of Bridge 

Building, 1914.

mm irs unswerving
LOYALTY TO BRITISH CAUSE

Mallory, treasurer, stated that 
0.9T- had been spent on ap-$23,97

proved rioads, and $6,241.66 for re
pairs and other roads. The expendi
ture on bridge work was $8,207.92, 
which with other repairs of over $3,- 
000, made a total of $11,321.61 for 
bridges.

A petition of the county council to 
the Department of Public Works, 
showing expeditoree on public high
ways from Jan. 1st. to Dee. 6 of 
of the following.

Approved Roads.. $23,970 97 
Bridges on Approved 

Roads ..
Machinery .
Supt’s. Salary .. .. 1,600 00

HOUSES FOB SALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THUS ONTARIO

QEVKN Room Houao. good barn 
*-J and cistern; lu »uod locality ea 
Vast Hill, tinny for quick sala *
QlsSVBN Room
«3 Ave. barn, two extra lota gee* 
garden, some fruits, god well at a Bar
gain.
d9Q£|/V—Stracban street, 7 roomed 
WUVW house. In good repair. City 
water In house, outside shed.
s»1 —Two storey frame home
vivvv South Pinnacle street, 
water and gas 
Large lot with
®"| QAA—One and one half storey 
villUU frame double housa Pin
nacle street, large lot, city water.
ffil OKA—Solid brick housa Bleecker 
tDlOvU Ava three minutes walk to 
Q.T.R- station. Large lot. Will make 
first class boarding housa
ffiOKfkft—Up-to-date eight room, 
hPOVUV brick house on John street, 
theatric light and gas, full sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street,

FAKES FOB SALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THK ONTARIO

ZXNJS of the beet Farms In township 
V of Thurlow, 119 aerea first class, 
buildings throughoua price right on 
very easy termsCounty Patriotic Association To Be Feraed—Chllirea’s Aid Seclety 

Request» Over Third of Shelter Cost sod Equipment 
of $4.109 or $5,000

unty were constant 
» shelter. grams Housa Foster

(BA AAA for 100 acre farm, lot 10. jp“EUW Ird Con. Thurlow, 6 room 
frame house with wood shed 10x30, barn 
10x60, and 11x61, drive house 11x17, 4 

all good water, IS acres ewnamp 
•run timber, . acres apples and other 
fruit 70 acres good work land, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
house, two miles from post office and 
church. R.M.D. applied for. 40 s*ree 
In hay, 1 acres In fall wheat Rasy 
terms.

wells
8,207 92 

764 04
When business was resumed at the 

County Council on Thursday after
noon, Dr. Harper of Madoc moved, 
seconded by Mr. Fox,

"That permission (so far as this 
council has power) be and is hereby 
given to the corporation of the village 
of Madoc to erect and maintain at 
their own risk and expense on the 
country road in said village of Madoc 
known as St. Lawrence Street a wag
on scale or scales”—Carried.

Mr. Ketcheson movea, seconded by 
Mr. Vanderwater:—

That the council in compliance with' 
a petition presented by the ratepayers 
and residents of Frankford village 
and township of Sidney urgé and re
quest the Dominion Government to 
construct a sidewalk on the south side 
of the swing bridge across the Trent 
Canal in the village of Frankford 
as It Is considered very dangerous- to 
pedestrians crossing on the narrow 
driveway bridge as it now exists,,— 
Carried.

The council returned to "reports” 
County Clerk Chapman read the fol
lowing,

Hastings County Patriotic Association

people their duty to aid in all ways 
the soldiers and dependents.”

Mr. Nathaniel Vermllyea said he 
had "never before to-day realised the 
supreme pleasure and Joy of the feel
ing of safety which comes to a man 
who lives under the British flag.”
(Cheers). A descendant of a.U. E.
Loyalist, he had never felt so su
premely happy. “Where would we 
be to-day if it were not for British, 
liberty? What would It be to be un
der the heel of the German tyrant?
Whatever we can do is our duty. I 
will give what I can and do what I 
ought to do. While our fellows give 
themselves voluntarily as targets for 
German rifles and guns, peace reigns 
In all our borders. O, what a great 
heritage and what a blessing! Would 
we not be recreant to our duty If 
we did not do all in our power to ligh
ten the burdens of our soldiers and 
those dependent upon them?”(Cheers 

Reeve R. P. Coulter rose and said 
“What a difference In feeling there 
is! No political, no sectarian strife!
We are all on one line and in one 
channel with one object—Britain, our 
Motherland. The motion Is quite in 
accordance with all our views. No
thing is too great to be done, time 
spent, money spent, anything that is 
possible. Those who till the soil and 
work at home are just as loyal so far
as we contribute In a patriotic way or _
for the Red Cross. We have a duty Cheese Board’s Patriotic Fund, 
to do , and not a member of the coun
cil but knows what it is.” Mr. J. Elliott of Belleville on re-

Mr. MacLaren of Tyendlnaga— quest of the warden read the results 
“There will be no pay for committees of the Belleville Cheese Board’s Pat- 
(“No”! “No”! “Sure”! “Sure”!) riotic Day, totalling $4,070, of which 

Mr. Montgomery declared Belgium a very large proportion came from 
was perhaps only twice the size of Hastings. He explained how each 
Hastings and It had saved Europe by Cheese Board member kept a con- 
holding back the Kaiser’s hordes. He stant watch to see that in the fac- 
believed Hastings people in small or- tory’s neighborhood, no soldier’s rela- 
ganizations had already raised $12,- tives should suffer by reason of the 
000 on $15,000 for patriotic, red absence of the stalwart at the front, 
cross, and relief funds. “I am sure Council adjourned at 5.30 p.m.
we will be ready to give the last dol- When the County Council resumed
lar and the last man rather than see on Friday morning, a letter was read
our Empire go down. To-day we and filed from Rev. A. L. Geen, sec-
should not be able to eke out an retary of the Rural Deandry of South
existence were it not for the British Hastings, urging the reeves to bring 
fleet. Before the fall of the Empire, to the attention of their assessors 
we shall all be dead.” the requirements of denoting the re-

Voice “It will never take place.” ligious denomination in their returns 
Warden Hubbell asked all to stand' and the completion of the assessment lowed tms year,

to the resolution and it was unani- reports thereby. It was decided to The utmost economy ^ ^he use of
mously carried, the warden and mem- have the clerk ask the secretary of lumber for form work has been prac-
bers singing the National Anthem. the rural deanery to write the clerks ticed, and very little new lumber

Council went intoJ^econ«EHÿ G* ^ varlou™niCipalitieS' , Lm wort left fro^ridgL ’̂tru^ 
Mr. Ketch eson moved seconded by , . ____ v.in(r wharpvar

Mr. Vanderwater "that an examining Report by Bridges Committee. t^last ^
trance Examinations for the examina- The Bridges Committee presented Her ^fant ““al ^ ^'there^were
“flTth°aft rdLaTe^ Bridges for
ties be charged a fee of one dollar.” the year 1914 beg leave to report as should have been constructed this 
Carried. follows:—

Committee rose, reported progress lgt That in accordance with your 
and asked leave to sit again, Granted resolutions we have caused the fol

lowing bridges to be built this season, 
viz., Downeys Rapids Bridge in Hun
ger ford, Green’s Bridge, Cumming’s 
Bridge, Cumming’s Culvert near An- 

McCurdy’s Bridge in Rawdon,

sud hot water heating.
barn.$34,642 93Total

of which $11,614 31 is to be returned $7000—Townsh>p Huntingdon, 1
work land, balance wood and wrtnre

A letter was read from Mr. James i»nd. 2 good springe, barns 48x30, 36x10, 
Moore, Rawdon Tp. re accident while 74x40 .tone basements and cement floor 
crossing a culvert In Rawdon Tp. ïfl^ïïTwSK
—Referred to ways and Means. xnd all In good repair. Baey terms.
Finance and Public Property Report, - —rr~: Con-Tyendlnaga. 100

Mr. Coulter presented the report $^)500 acres of good farm land, 
of the Finance and Public Property 9 r0om frame house, barn, silos.
Committee—Ordered received and drive house, etc., all In good repair.
adopted. 1 Well fenced and watered close to cheese

1. As requested by the Council a I factory and three railroads Free R.M. 
verandah was built in front of the j D. at door. Terms easy, 
jailer’s residence by day labor costing 
*467.28.

2. The Dominion government has 
paid $2,600 the balance on Frankford 
Steel Bridge.

3. The Court House steps (first 
section) were built of concrete by dajf 
labor by Britton Bros, costing $70.10.

4. The water rates have been con
siderably decreased by the. installa
tion of a meter. The lust quarter is 
not in, therefore we cannot show the 
exact amount.

The committee of the whole on 
Ways and Means reported besides 
those items previously recorded:— ^

SATURDAY.
Mr. Vermllyea referred to the ad

vantage of crushed quarried stone 
over surface stone and stated that 
Thurlow had secured good stone from 
the Crookston Quarries.

Mr. Tummon referred to up-to-date 
dump wagons.

Mr. Coulter noted the advantage 
of the hopper bottom wagon in saving 
time in level work and in saving a ffi A O A A—Solid brick house George 

UxAvU street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement, 
homes tn the city.

: One of the best locate*
e* Q/?l |A—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
SPdOUU miles west of Roelin, 370 
acres, well watered and fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 160 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1V4 miles).

•69ÆAA—A bargain on Dunbar St. 
sPiwOVU eight room brick houses 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large let

There was some discussion over 
a Belleville police officer, Sergt. Na- 
phin, receiving $612.27 during 1913 
for doing county constable’s work ac
cording to the financial statement.

Mr. Chapman said it was very 
necessary to have a constable handy 
to take out warrants.

It was said county constables were 
objecting to this amount of fees being 
realized by a Belleville man.

Mr. Vermllyea said most of the fees 
were recovered from the government.

Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One 

of the best market gardens close to 
Belleville and - Point Anne markets. 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

100 (1*04 rk/1—Alice street, two qtory 
SPiwtAUVJ frame house 10 rooms, elec
tric light and all modern conveniences.

$650—Frame house with large lot» 
West side Yeomans street.—First Con. Hungerford, 4 

of Roslin, 370$3600 miles west
well w *.ered and fenced with 

good house att, barn. Over 160 acres 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles).

691 AAA—East Moira street. Frame 
SP A VUU house, 6 rooms, «(’miner 
kitchen, electric light and gas for cook
ing. All in first class repair.

acres,

BARGAIN block of 12 lets on Sid
ney street.

EMNE up-to-date frame • house . on 
I Great St. James street, large 

verandah, hardwoon floors broughou,i*, 
electric light and bath, large lot.Your committee re the organiza

tion of a Patriotic Association for 
Hastings County desire to report as
follows:— i

1 “That in the opinion of your 
committee, you should form an or
ganization for the purpose of a Patri
otic Fund.

2. "That it be known as the Has
tings County Patriotic Association."

3. “That this organization become 
if necessary and advisable, affiliated 
with the central organization of the 
Canadian Patriotic Association.

4. "That the County of Hastings 
Organization endeavor to have a sub
ordinate organization started in each 
municipalty in the county where one 
does not exist.

R. “That the officers be a president, 
who will always be the warden, a sec
retary, a treasurer, and the president 
and secretary of each municipal or
ganization.” ’

6. “That the Finance Committee 
be instructed to pay any reasonable 
expenses Incurred in placing this or
ganization on a firm basis.”

7. “That the County Organization 
be and is hereby empowered to form 
a joint organization with the City of 
Belleville or Town of Trenton if It 
deems it advisable.

*22 2® q»QKAA—Lot 2. 6 Con. T.iwnsmi.
00 epOvUU Haldlmand county of Nor- 

18 13 | thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
65 86 loam, 6 acres good orchard, two storey 

,, „ i brick 8 room house, basement barn,
“ de drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 

421 34 umber worth about 21,000. Well fenced

G. L. Sills..............
F. S. Anderson Co. 
Jennings and Sherry 
Intelligencer . .
S. Masson .. .... 
F. S. Anderson Co.

I Morton and Herity 
Tweed News . . . .

22Dec. 11, 1914.
To the "Warden and County Council, 

Gentlemen:—
I beg to submit a brief report 

of the work of Bridge Construction 
for the year 1914.

Two biidge gangs were employed

(SOAAA—Two stoley, 8 room brick 
dpAUUV house near Albert College 

handy to G.T.R. ™Easy terms and
®QPkA—Five acre block near Albert 
qpOW College, Just outside city 
iloxlOO, with barn. Land suitably’ for 
gardening. Seven minutes’ walk from 
Front street.

25 and watered. 
00 Acre farm, close to city, first 

class land suitable for a gar
den or mixed farming.
100 j.Children’s Aid Shelter Support.

plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light knttTga*,large stable»)suit-

loo tss a,
SSÎSHSf El” ifSSaffl®tween 600 and 700 apple trees 1» first Qn e^tfi Bt.’Charles*t7èet ■ 
class condition.

—Three miles from city, 0(4 
acres good land, first class$2500this year and with few exceptions the, „That thjg Committee of Ways and

wTsimUar tolast ?!ar the bridge Means bereby authorlzes tbe Cou“ty 
ccmstructed were aU or relnforc^ Children’s’Shelter Committee to be-
concrete conctruction, and with the 
exception of Downey’s Rapids Bridge 
were bridges of small span lengths.
The type and general design of the 
reinforced concrete bridges first con
structed in the County in the year 
1910, and which have so satisfactorily 
stood the test of time, has been tol-

bulldings and fruit.

come responsible in their dealings 
with similar committees from Belle
ville and Trenton for a maximum sum 
of $5,000 if In the opinion of said 
county committee so large a sum 
should be given for (he said purpose 
by this county.”

“The claim of James Moore for 
$10 for an accident on the county 
road was referred to the ro d super- 
intendedt with power to act.”

"That the chairman of Finance and 
Public Property be authorized to ar
range with Mr., Colling and Mr, »<et- 
cheson for extra work in connection 
with county property.”

“That the claim of William Ault 
for accident at Crookston be referred 
to the road superintendent for report 
at the January Sessions.”

(Signed)

$i600^Kë£
and -, bath, ajstt small. barn.

$1500m
and water, large lot. South SL Charles 
street - '<:■ ■■ ■ ; . - > ; . i

A New 8 room brick house all modem 
A conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basemen). Five 
minutes ’ from Profit street on North 
John street.
(BAAÀA—Eight roomed solid brick 
«87‘dfcV W house. Just off Commercial 
street on War ham street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and harbor

AAA—For a good 125 acre farm. 
«PÜJUUU 6th Con. Thurlow. 9 room 

barns 24x48; 86x64, and drive i' {bouse,
house 18x24; hog pen, hen house, etc., 
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
and llacres of wheat. All well fenced. 
R.M.D. and main telephone.
1 ÜAacres, Consecon, the cannery dle- AOV trict of Prince Edward, good 
land and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.

per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
or Bridge.$10

KAO—Hundred acres. Lot No. 12 
sPtxvUU Con. 2, Tyendlnaga 66 acresW. H. Hubbell, work (and, 9 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 36x60 and 36x46 new 
3riv? BôuSe 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
rnom frame house. Three miles from 
Avo RR. stations, about .5 acres fall 
ploughed. All well walked jjjjJ fenced.

Chairman. 681 QAA—On Sinclair street, fine 7 
tP-LOVV room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and Barn. About 70 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.
48^4A A A—Large loi fin east sTJe ' of 
jP'xVVV Front street, about 80. foot 
frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.

year. S. B. Rollins,The following U a list of bridges, 
with the approximate cost of each, 
constructed this year:—

The report was received and adop
ted, but before such action was taken 
the following comments were made:

The warden said Mayor Wills of 
Belleville had declared that the city 
desired to co-opei ate, but he feared 
that prompt enough action could not 
be taken in cases of Emergency.

Mr. Vermllyea said the question of 
co-operation should be determined la-

Ch&lrman.
It was moved by Mr. Ail5.'»w Kirk

Co-operation In Children's Aid.
App. Cost AA—200 acres ciay and sandy 

sDVvUU loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Plcton, two storey P room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon- house 

.... na with large loft and stable, orchard and 
1ua about 26 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 

362 00 close to church, school and blacksmith 
608 68 shop, buildings all painted. Good terms.
393 25 "
393 18 
429 03

SizeLocationName of Bridge 
Downey Rapids Bridge Hungerford Township

A deputation headed by Mr. Thos.
Ritchie, was heard regarding The Bon>
Children’s Shelter proposal. Mr. Rit- crookston Bridge and Moira Bridge 
chle urged the necessity of proper ac- ln Huntingdon, being all the bridges Greens Bridge 
commodation for neglected children on your u„t for wear 1914, except Cummings Bridge 

„ „ , and the burden of the county therein. tw0 bridges in Tyendlnaga, which we .Cummings Culvert •
Mr. Coulter expressed his approval Mr j Elliott said no city was in not cause to be built because of | Anson Bridge

of the union of county, town and city gucj1 an^ enviable situation in these request of your finance committee ; McCurdys Bridge
organizations. “We cannot have too. trylng tlme8 as Belleville, because it t0 discontinue bridge building this Crookston Bridge
much co-operation with Belleville. jn a prosperous farming district. thl8 8eason on account of the strin- Mortons (Moira) Bridge Huntingdon Twp

Mr. Tummon said Mr. Vermilyea’s The farmer8 are getting good prices „ency of the money market. Reinforcing steel for Tyendlnaga bridges
suggestion would allow the co-opera- f j Co-operation will bring ...]vprt buin near Bridgewater Elezevir Township
«“°! Bell6ville and Trenton « ad- a°propershelter in keeping with city Meggison Thurlow Township
VlSMb „ , , ,1 and county charitable Institutions bridges to be constructed this sea- Supplies ^ «=, ;«•: m: *•- *=• ms,
giv”n ^ the hospital and the House of "L but"upon the reeve and deputy
h« 1 nnn 1- .«LC I' .wi Refuge. The county is interested in ’ of Rawdon presenting such for- 

over $F ooo’hs hLn f - * e £«*’ , H® ^‘LTamounHhe clble and logical masons to your Althoug j have referred ln prevl- seconded by Mr. S. B. Rollins—“That
Mr Tummon said details could be should be »lTwn,fn Jt^eiv? towards brid8e committee, why It was In the reporte to your council of the im- the Warden vacate the chair and 

worked out by the committee. He thought Ihe county interest of the county both, portance of keeping the steel bridges that Mr. Chss. Ketcheson of Sidney
The resolution nnd !tbe . Y°^k’ «$1 R 000 and essential and an economical point of already constructed properly painted, take the same—Carried,

adoption of the renort was moved by ™lgbt„gi7e $5-°0°,^ of $ 15,0 . view that this culvert should be l wl8hyto agaln refer to this matter. It was moved by Mr. Tummon, sec-
Mr Vermllyea ar^ -econded by Mr $4.000 t°r tbe ballaaag • “d tbjrd built this season. They contended u )s b well known fact that the first on-’-'-i bv Mr. N. Vermllyea:— Q‘)AAA—8‘ acres, lot 92, Con. 2
MacLaren and carried ment ifrcost!1Ilg $ 12.’®°.® that the culvert was very much in 5 or 6 yearB of the life of a steel "Hhat the members of the County SSoUUU Amellasburg, good frame

n M^v7Zno7astrength butwLsit need of ^lng bullt bridge J the most important in so Council do hereby express our high and watered, plenty of fire wood
no division of strengin, was in a dangerous condition, there- j as preventing subsequent rapid appreciation of the efficient services ; 5 aCres orchard, about 60 acres of work
legally possible for the county to c- {ore Tery essential that it should be cJrrosjon. The reason is that once rendered during the year now draw- land. Soli clay loam._____________

Mr. Tummon moved, seconded by operate with U*6 fity “ °“e an ,n' built, and as the gang and machinery corroston starts, caused by the mois- ing to a close, by Mr. W. H. Hubbell czqaAA—For 70 acre farm near
Mr. Rollins:— Rev. A. M. Hubly said the Bene were then within one hundred rods ture and carbonic acid In the atmos- in the capacity ol warden at ail 3&0UUU Wallbrldge, clay and sandy
r “That W« the Conntv CouncU of the Society 18 °Perating under a coun y the 8ald culvert, they then being phere acting on the surface of the un- times. We believe he has shown cnlm loam soil.That we the County Council of the charter. The county association ^as Cumming-8 bridge that it was Potected Bfeel, it is a very difficult and good judgment and safeguarded screak and never-tan Ing
County of Hastings now in session for formed to carry on the county work economy to bulld the Anson culvert ^ °Uer t“ completely stop further cor- the best interest of the county, and r00d {ence* Two 8torel 8 
the first time since the outbreak of legally. while the gang and machinery were , _ even though subsequently In addition endeavored to make things | basement bams. Drive-house, machln-the present war t, which Great Brit- ^^^ocia3^^6 ThlTw^coutd so near. Your committee on bridges ^°ted. The proper and systematic pleasant for the councillors. We also^house. f-ic^ Wlli^l,
aln In ««1er nnhold the principles for two associations. Ihe two cou were go favorably and forcibly lm- palnting and cleaning of steel bridges hope that he may be long sp-.u. terms.
am in order to uphold the principles agree to hold the Property in common pregsed by fte wisdom and logic of ^the highest economy, and will serve render services to the county and------ .
and liberties of the British Empire Mr. Termilyea thought legal pro thg Rawdon sages, that we unani- t0 increase the safe life of a properly cherish pleasant recollections of coun- AC/torey "framehouse* house° and
and the solemn treaties entered into vision should be 8ebu^fd" . tt mously decided to be guided by their deglgned and constructed steel bridge ty council aflalrs of 1914.—Carried. | barns! l acre orchard, all kinds of
by her was forced to take part, we Mr. Ritchie said it did not maxier advlce and consequently caused It to from 2q to 60 per cent. The warden again took the chair 1 fruit. 8 acres In fall wheat, balance fall"t-TTrsvss&ss$:“.rrjsrssxsrifui’is1 -edeclare our unswerv.ng loyalty to tne the Children s Aid should oe ca and confirm our action in this prance an(i Belgium this summer, kind expressions made by the mem- i r OT l and 2, 169 acres in the 5th Con.
mother country and the cause for ried out with the idea of permanency. mauer tbat every courtesy and facility was hers in reference to his work as war- ,^’yEaV»ü-i2°hn«he and
which she fights and hereby place our- Ultimately the state ™ay, a 3rd “That your Bridge Committee shown to me by not only the British den of Hastings County. maple timber, small orchard, balance ln

in every way practicable to the full would be ,la tbe Chlldren s Md both Jn etyery ^BUnce R0fdg and Bridges of France and Bel- meeting (Dec. 12th) be now read and ^1se,0fr!me?’ with tornacl and ho™
extent of onr abilities and resources Society and if it ceased to exist, timber when taken out of the gium, to enable me to become familiar adopted and council adjourn sine ,,ater. Can be bought with or without
that the principles of Britain may property r^Jer*8 toh^® 8tfb®ught the bridge was found very much more rot- European methods of road and bridge die—Carried. crop on easy terms,
ever be secured and maintained. And municipaHties Hastings, Tren- ten and weakened than it appeared construction, and no one can help

u,*..... » 7-—*■ r asrrsr ; aformed for county patriotic purposes property and loan it to the C the t whlch Pnot only caU8ed this countries preserve and protect their
we hereby pledge ourselves as a Aid- Deacon stated the diffi- ' County to pay damages more than bridges and roads. Considerable excitement was created
County Council to stand behind this ,n1¥j'Vermllyea could double the amount.of rebuilding the Permit me to call your attention ig Bancroft on lue^ay when » be-

j . culty raised by Mr. _. . . hririees but also took precious lives, also, to the fact that advertising mat- came known that Provincial Detec-organization and both collectively and easily be got overby legislation bridges,^ ^ ^ restored, together ter is being placed or pasted on some five. Miller, of Toronto, was io town
individually to assist in every way may easily be 8ecJlr®d’ o^to-onera- ' with the tending in every instance of our bridges, which certainly does and had placed Win. Bow.'is, the vil-
posslble that not an individual or would be low by reason f aid the bridges when torn down were rot- not improve the general appearance lage constable, under arrest on
<le,indent within the bounds of the String foster parents for the ten to a surprisingly degree beyond of the bridge, and might be a possible charge of horee stealing.

. . __ , , , l11o much in getting foster pa , rnnceDtion when the bridge is stand- source of danger in scaring horses. The alleged theft is said to havecounty shall be ln need of want while children so that few would remain =”°c^etlor™^be ^^ws”— In concluding this report, I wish bee* comnütted in Alberta about three
the breadwinner fights in support of ■ in ’ «mnhasized the coun- 1st. That the Council in the future to thank the Chairman and mem- years ago, where Bowers was then

' Tbe warden emphwized me coun^ co^ue ^ replace the8e oW wooden bers of the Bridge Committee for reaidi ig. The authorities have been
ty s favorable =halter The bridges with modern reinforced con- their co-operation ln assisting In car- ^ bis trail ever since, and only suc-

Mr. W. E. Tummon said many wun- proposition of a co d" ltg crete bridges as fast as possible and rylng ont the year’s work. cceded a few dnÿ* ago in tocaii. g him.
ties were making gre^’ e r S to aid county council is wlUillg to do ite crew oranges as aasi as p Respectfully submitted. Detective Miller left on the noon
in patriotic work. One Is ready to share In co-operating. The matter practicaoie. . .. m Lucius E. Allen train in charge of his prisoner and V«
equip a regiment, Hastings is not lees will be dealt with before the end f th|cd’u™ be attended to in the mat- County Engineer. wiU, probably be takenPto Alberta for
loyal. While this county is giving the session. # f porliest Moved hy Mr. Ketcheson seconded trial
•’id, yet the time Is not opportune to ,Mr'possible moment. by Mr. Vanderwater that the Chil- x» village constable Bowers m-dc acres on ^ ^___________

^ costs What was All of which is respectfully submit- dren’a Aid Society comlttee continue a raoaMo of ticer, and while the^charge Corby ville. Flrst-claz» bold lings. In We have several farm* and olty prop-
should take a firm st nd and place it- sites the proposed ooste, What was iaii oi P in ite dutiefl until the next sessions hanzrind over his head is rathei* a seri- good repair. About 20 acre, 5f wood- ertie. not ^vertleed. Call ln and As u,
eeH on record gthe (Signed) « advteed bj the Way. and Mean.. . it i3 possible that he ma, be ^ Best of«»l -nd free of st^.. ..^~Jre'ottfie above, anpiy
clar^d ’’We^nnot’ gteelTmuc^ ^ ^t ^ bnfthird of the Judson ^ GmjUr, went tet0 <=kar ^rts-Ba-croft ,Term, arranged, WhcU. and Yc| wb.ten and Yeoman* Bridge
we must Instill into the minds of the, Shelter’s service by sending one-third Chairman Tames.

2-40 foot spans 
1-20 foot spans 
1-20 foot spans 
1-20 foot spans 
1-12 foot spans 
1-10 foot spans 
1-12 foot spans 
1-12 foot spans 
1-12 foot spans

$3,513 66 
572 66

$200 —Burnham street, 6 lota
Rawdon Township 
Rawdon Township 
Rawdon Township 
Rawdon Township 
Rawdon Township 
Huntingdon Township

tit 1 A per toot—Cor. Bridge and Mo 
(Plw Donald Avenue.ter.

$350iij“’r 60x100, West

200 acres. 6th Con. of Ty- 
,ga, about 100 acres 
k land, 10 acres good- 

81,600), balance in
$6000" 681 QAA—8 room roughcast house, 

WIwW and lot, near Albert College 
and G.T.R. easy terms.

end! ne 
clay and loam wor 
elm swamp (worth 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Larige barn, shed, 
drive hou„e, hog pen etc., gooo aO room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wood 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.P.R. station 
Terms.

1-90 foot spans bal. 176 64 
1-30 foot spans bal. 32 45 
........................... 41 69

<21 OK—Dufferln Avenue, between 
w-LaV Fine street and Victoria Ava 
5 lots about 60 feet frontage.

each, two large lots on Chat
ham street. North

$7,807 92 $300N
<20 PC A A'“Lot 34. Con. 6, Tyendlnaga. 
tPwvUU mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn 34x64 
timber for about 12 years.

<2 K A A—Corner Dundas and Charles 
qPvUU streets, 60x88.

flSQKA—Lot 65x136, Llngham street, 
qPiwvU Just north Victoria Avenue.

O ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site In the city; good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
nouse on ground.

<2l2'Sfl—East Moira street, about '8 
4P • vV large lots, also fine water 
power, ln good repair. An Ideal spot 
for small factory.
810K each for two good building 

lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 
next to Bridge street

Expression of County’s Loyalty.

Wood for number of years 
well, 
room

house. Cement floor In cellar. Two

l2‘7K each. North Coleman Street, 6 
Wt O lots, 46x160.

Q£?AA—Frame seven-room house, 
UUVV Catherine street.

$150 each for two lots east side of 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet.

<21 K A A—Frame house, Great St 
4P-Lt/UV James street.

BARGAIN.
Fine Brick Honse on east kill; 

within five minutes of Post Of
fice; all conveniences; large 
invest will do well to inquire 
basement. Parties wishing to 
about this property as it mast 
be sold within two weeks as 
party is leaving city.. Best of 
terms. Apply to Whelan and 
Yeomans-

DLACKSMITH Shop and wood-work
ing shop with all up-to-date ma

chinery for carrying on business, dril
ling machines, planers, etc. This place 
for sale at a bargain. Easy terms. 
Good reasons for selling.

Acres, Big Island on bay shore, 
6 O brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.

Arrested for Stealing a Horse.

1 1 A Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
AAV, good work land, well watered 
and fenced 10 room frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables .drive house, etc., 2 acres 
orchard.

FOR SALE.
One of the best 106-acre farms 

in Thurlow; within three 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings in first class shape. 
On reasonable terms. Apply tn 
Whelan and Yeomans.

Œ9KAA—96 acres, Thurlow 
©OOUU Latte P.O. Good

near 
house,

barn, and drive house. Possession after 
harvest

the Empire.”

FAME FCE SALE
Good chance for a small farm. 77 
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UARY
8. GORMAN
Gorman, aged 80 years, 
iq Thurlow. She was 
olio- tn religioni and e 
urnff of Caonifton, |s a

IARD smith

:h a well known and rt- 
, died yesterday at his 
CanniZton Road. Dé
fi In Sidney, 55 
ol he was a 
n occupation an 
Grand Trunk. Mourn- 
s hie mother ; his wife, 
1 Uliam, Thomas, 
ie, two daughters, Mis- 
lose at home ; two bro- 
Galt, and WUliam, pro. 
Kyle House. BellevUle, 
, Mrs. A; Doran, this 
a member of the C. M

years
Roman

em-

and

ALLEGE
SING CONCERT
a large and appre- 

se filled Massey' Hail,
- to 'hear the Christman 
t. The program was of 
and reflected 
teachers of the anusic- 
and physical culture

great

epartment was ably re- 
Mr. O. K. Pimlott and 
oorehouae, Metzler and 
Pimlott has a voice of 

se and sang Remick’s 
s’’ with splendid effect, 
lies sang three trios in 

Their
1 beautifully and show- 
il training they have 
a A. Cameron, the t*I- 
f this department 
epartment furnished two, 
ambers—a piano duo — 
ace’’ toy Dvorak,
I by Mias LaVoie and 
rth, and a piano quAr- 
gan “Our Country,” — 
isea LaVoie, Grosskurth 
ligar and Sadie Edwards- 
. Wallace at the organ.

was a medley of 
ar patriotic airs,to ring- 
nada,” “Rule BriUn- 
iple Leaf,” “Tipperary. " 
vith the National An- 
LaVoie’s artistic work 
l in these double piano- 
sh require perfection in.

manner.

bril-

oii r

leal culture department 
Ipretty wand drill. The 
[taking part wore white 
krith red collars, and the 
|e wound with red, 
lue. The movement» of. 
re graceful and Mr. E 
i new physical director, 
it praise for his work.
| praise cannot be given 
|e B. Tuite, the popular 
[xpreesion department, to
ff and untiring enthusi- 
| the success of the ev- 
[ue. Two of her pupils 
»—Miss Ketcheson, whose 
le Better Part,’’ gave her 
ty to show her dramatic 
ttiss May Wallace, who 
[I’arson Whitney Kept 
[in a very pleasing 
s Tuite, herself, gave one 
table Scotch readings, 
a ted every one in the

end very pleasing fei- 
program was the statue 
jsses Dawson, .Bennett,
I Gulliver and Thompson 
Itumes represented “Fear” 
f'Gricf,” “‘Mercy’ and

g tableaux brought the- 
-before us. Two tableaux 
Red Cross nurses caring 

I soldiers, and the last 
.fire scene, with soldiers 
ie glow of the fire-light, 
nting To-Night”

APHIN
OLD LIKE AN 

EXPLANATION
Belleville, Dec. 12, 1Ô14.

k your issue of yesterday,
I in n ducussion that came 
bounty council my name 
| reference to an item of 
lowing that I had re- 
[a mount for service as a 
stable during the year 
Mi. . Editor I might say 
not received; any such an 

the year 1913, and! I wii! 
t I don’t thinti that I Have 
[12.27 from the county in

further state that the- 
Id to me by the c ounty 
p 1913 is not more than 
*126.00 and as you will 
I that not -more th an half 
Is amount would come to 
[ as the rest would go to 
r fare and other expeiw-s. 
t those responsible for the 

the county annual re- 
once correct it and oblige- 
F. J. Naphin,

I______ Sergt. of Police..

[Hawley, a young man of 
|f age, hailing from Mar 
[found guilty on Thursday 

of having assaulted a 
d Mcllroy in a hotel. The 
rood a strong re commen
ce roy. The judge will pro
ng ment and sentence 
emoon

on

y Hughes Goes Up
Hughes, was picked up in 
[im and this morning wm 
toy Magistrate Masson 
iio in the county jail.

to

&
tm . im

m
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and apply the first |: ridden Europeans to come 
economic principle, and wrest sustenance from 
a generous soil.

SIMMY SCHOOL
Whatever rage we may justly feel at the ia autumn( when the rainfall is at its maximum.

German war policy; whatever horror the ruth- Cold weather sets the roads, makes the sodden
fields practicable for marching, and bridges 
over small bbdies of water. Only in the moun
tain passes sife these advantages offset by the 
obstruction due to snow. In the interior of the 
continent—for example, on the East Prussian 
and Austrian frontiers—heavy snowfall occur 

level with our own traditions. In attack, in the even over the plains and lowlands, and opposes
an obstacle to military movements. Here, also, 
the intense cold freezes over the largest rivers; 
thus the Vistula is normally frozen at Warsaw 
from late December to early March. On the 
other hand, when not frozen over but filled with 

soul-cruehing discipline make for less initia- floating ice, these streams become impassible 
tive;vrput ih individual courage, his is entitled to even by boat.
the respect of the best of us. It takes real fight- Again, it is difficult or impossible to dig

trpnphpo ovPTi in cinsp trenches in frozen soil, such as may be found in a ton of generality in any official report. If you 
e ’ the dead of winter in the interior of the con- read that ‘the Germans have advanced somewhat

order and five to one. tinent. Under such conditions armies have at B
But the “atrocities?” you say. Remember howeveri sometimes used blocks of ice to good elsewhere,’ you may assume that the German 

that Germany has about four million men in advantage in building breastworks. ' advance was more important than the Allies’ 
arms, over double the adult male population of m vs progress. Editors who have had for a task the

actual handling of war despatches early came
to the same conclusion. Moreover, for headline shall have smitten them and broken
purposes, one concrete detail makes a more them In pieces, and the earth shall be 
^ v ’ , „ full of the knowledge of the Lord asdistinct impression on the reader than a refer- f tbe waters cover the sea, for the rod
ence to 'the entire front!’ ” | out of the stem of Jesse, who is also

the root of Jesse: the son of David.
^ ^ ^ | who Is also David's Lord, shall sit on

THE OLD MAN’S SHAKE. ^ÆJÏSJZ.
G, with my blessing, lad most sweet; “J ■„»

No thought of me shall hold you hack, whom Jbade the two with whom He-
Be last in every fierce retreat, walked to Emmaus to be foolish mem

Be first in every swift attack; uÜ**, 6?T; lx^l)81’ 32: Jer' m n’
Your blood is up to meet the foej Qe who rose from the <}eRd was In-
Braver am I!—I let you go; deed the Son of David, tbe long prom-
Old men; n, well, must pa, War's price; “ÆS ?e5?5£JÏS «

Well here’s your father’s sacrifice. only Israel, but all nations (Mie. tv, 3;.
v, 2; Ps. Ixxii. 11; Matt. i. 1; Rev. rill,
16; II Tim. 11, 8; Rev. 1, fi; Ps, IxxxtL 
9). How wonderful the king and the 
kingdom! Thy kingdom come! Christ
mas is almost without significance un
less it points us on to the coming again 
of H*n who was born in Bethlehem, 
not in the winter season, but probably 
in tbe springtime.

Turning to the lesson in the Acts, 
the former treatise referred to was the 
gospel by Luke, wherein he, as welt 
as Matthew and Mark In their gospels, 
set forth tbe things that Jesus began 
to do and teach and which the Holy 
Spirit through redeemed people has 
ever since been doing and teaching and 
will till the churcjh la completed.

Notice that doing always goes before 
teaching, for we cannot teach others 
until we have done the things our
selves. He continued to do and teach 
until the day In which He was taken 
tip. May we by the same Spirit be 
faithful witnesses until taken out of 
the body or taken up in the body to be- 
ever with Hlm (I Tbess. Iv, 16-18; Phil, 
i, 21. 23). We must not eonfnse tbese- 
two, but either will be glorious.

Notice how He did all by tbe Holy 
Spirit And remember that from His- 
conception to His resurrection all: was 
by the Holy Spirit, the same one con
cerning whom He said, “Ye shell' re
ceive the power of tbe Holy Ghost' 
coming upon you. and ye shall’ be wit
nesses unto me" (verse 8, margin). Aa<- 
He showed Himself alive in Hie- res
urrection body He expects as» in the 
power of His resurrection by the Holy 
Spirit to manifest Hlm I» our mortal ' 
bodies that others may see Him and ' 
not us.

He will manifest Himself in ns- !fr 
we are fully yielded. Since He Is more- 
willing to give the fullaeaa-of tbeSplrit' 
than parents are to give- good gifts 
unto their children, what can binder 
us from being filled but our d8vn un
willingness? Their question. “Lord, wilt 
thou st this time restore again the king
dom to Israel?" was in no sense a fool
ish question, for the prophets are full 
of such a restoration, and tbe heaven 
has received Him only until tbe times: 
of restitution of all things which Godi 
hath spoken by the mouth of all His- 
noiy prophets since the world began’ 
(Acts ill. 21). Onr Lord did aot re
prove them for asking tbe question..' 
nor did He say that they were carnal! 
in looking for such a kindom or that 
they misunderstood the nature of the- 
kingdom. He simply said to them. and< 
He says to ns, that we are not to know 
the time, and elsewhere He said that 
It will be in such an hour as we think 
not. But His great desire for us ia- 
thst we shall be. In the power of Hls> 
Spirit. His faithful witnesses to HI» 
death and resurrection and present 
ministry and coming again.

He led them ont as far ns to Beth
any. and while He blessed them with 
uplifted hands He was parted from 
them, carried up into heaven and sat 
on the right band of God (verse fK 
Luke xxiv. 50. 61; Mark xvi. 19). As 
they looked steadfastly toward heaven 
two men in white apparel said. "This 
same Jesus * • * shall so come to like 
manner as ye have seen Him go into 
heaven.” Then they returned to Jeru
salem with great Joy and were 
tinually praising and blessing God 
(verse 11; Luke xxiv. 52.) Let us hold
fast tbe very words about “this __
Jeans." and if we believe them as 
did we will be affected as they wei« to 
His glory—not death nor any great 
event in the past, but a literal perso 
al coming to the air to welcome 1 
church and. then to tbe same Ollvr j4"" 
set up His kingdom. x *° -

We distinguish between His 
for ns and Hie coming with 
two comings, but two *ts,»~
««it event with an Inter*! ^

m
.

—Canadian Courier.
Lesson XII.—Fourth Quarter, For 

Dec. 20, 1914.To build up a happy, contented and prosper- 
roral population in Canada the first essential 

is to provide conditions under which farming 
will be profitable. Unless farming Is profitable 
the “back to the land” movement will never 
amount to anything. -The Board of Enquiry 
which the Dominion government will no doubt 
appoint at the request of the farmers and manu
facturers will be especially entrusted with the 
work of recommending conditions which will 
make farming pay.

ous
Quinte Chronicle la |Lee » year» or $LM less smashing of thé German war machine 

through the homes of Innocent Belgium may 
arouse in our hearts, we cannot fairly withhold

ONTARIO ui Bay of 
piahilTir*-rf every Thursday morning at * 
s year to the United State#.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
RATB8 ee application.

STSSSi M$o£ pESU new type. Competent workmen 
main as, with private exchange connecting

J. O. Harity
Editor-in-Chief.

Text of the Lesson, Luke xxiv, 50-53; 
Acte 1, 1-11—Memory Verses, 10, 11. 
Golden Text, Acte i, 9—Commentary- 
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

<

honest man-fashion respect for the German sol
dier. His behavior in the battle-line has beenT«UjBFHON*

W.H. We have the option this time of the 
regular lesson on the ascensioo, ot 
what la called a Christmas lesson on

trenchee and in retreat, he has fought well and:
RECRUITING. died well, as the terrible-casualty lists testify. 

Man for man he is not the equal of bur soldiers, 
mainly because his less resilient mind and his

/ the reign of peace, from Isa. xl, 1-10, 
but as the ascension lesson Includes 
His return to set up His kingdom we 
will take It and look at both. The time 
when Isa. xl shall be literally fulfilled 
cannot come during this âgé of n re
jected Messiah and a consequently 
scattered Israel, but as truly as He at 
His first coming literally fulfilled all 
that is written to Isa. 111! and else
where concerning Hla sufferings, so 
ahall He when He shall come again as 
literally fulfill all that Is written ev
erywhere concerning His kingdom and 
glory. Animals that now devour each 
other shall live in peace togotter, na
tions shall learn war no more, for He

—Grain Growers Guide.
va wUtterance has been^ given of late to an 

uneasy fear, which apparently possesses many 
people that the young men of Canada are not 
sufficiently impressed with the urgency of the 
mil to arms, and are therefore slow to offer 
themselves for service at the front. One an
swer Is uneasiness it to be found at every 
recruiting station In the Dominion. Every day

Arnold Bennett gives readers of official war 
bulletins a valuable pointer when he writes: 
“Beware of vagueness in official reports. A 
grain of detail is usually more important than

; ’ our troops have made good ‘progress

hy ones and twos, sometimes in larger com
panies, with no wild excitement, with no ir
responsible. shouting, these young Canadians 

forward to belie the fear. The day, how
ever, is pot far distant, when more men may be

We do well to

Canada. Take a look at our criminal statistics • Germany had no compunction about her 
for the past year or two. In every large body of brutal violation of the neutrality of Belgium, but 
men there is a proportion of murderers and de
generates of all sorts, hut who In sane temper 
would brand the whole assembly with the crimes 
of the few?

We yield to none in hatred and detestation 
of the methods of Germany In provoking and 
prosecuting the war. The invasion of Belgium; 
the cold, terrible cruelty of the treatment meted 
out to its heroic people; the ruin of town and 
countyside, the murder of thousands of non-com
batants, the brigandage that has forced a whole 
people to the gates of starvation, form the 
crowning crime rgainst civilization—a crime 
crying for stem vengeance and eye-for-eye repa
ration.

is not so ready to violate the neutrality of Italy. 
That would be another story.come

VA VA

“Maybe thç German fleet will come out 
some day,” comments the Toledo Blade. “Cer- 
vera’s did.” And maybe the Boston Transcript 
adds, the German fleet remembers that historic 
event.

. VA

weeded—perhaps many more, 
give some thought now that we may not fail
then.

We a just pride In the fact that the 
^nn^iiian recruits are aQ volunteers. Of their 
own free will these men have donned the uni
form, submitted themselves to unaccustomed 
discipline, waved a gay farewell to the folk at 
home, and faced resolutely toward the uncer
tain front. Their response has given Canadians 
everywhere a .thrill of national pride. We are 
very justly proud df such men, and there is 
abroad a very assertive impatience for any mean 
and niggardly failure to recognize their heroic

n

v*. ta. va
So far as conscription in England is con

cerned Premier Asquith said at the outbreak of 
the war that no such procedure was contempla
ted and a London cable reports that nothing to 
qualify this has sincé been said by any member 
of the cabinet. Lord Kitchener, in fact, at the 
Guildhall specifically stated he had no fault to 
find with recruiting.

If

I watched you on your mothers breast,
I stood on guard to see you walk, ,z 

I never gave the neighbors rest 
The day you first began to talk!

I’ve seen you bath’d, I’ve heard your prayers, 
! But battle glares,

\
va va vaBut that is deliberate; Prussian war policy— 

written in their books, defended as Gospel in 
their schools and Parliaments. It is the final 
reduction of the argument of militarist efficiency 
And because the German nation has subscribed danger of such a crazy enterprise, the United 
to that policy and the German conscript soldier, j States Government is obligated to be on guard 
however unwittingly, is committed to it, it is aSainst i<; on this si<*e of the line.”

■ Va

With regard to the suggested possible inva
sion of Canada by bands of armed Germans 
operating from the United States, the Spring- 
field Republican says: “If there Is the slightest

!
t Sung you to sleep- 

And old men, too, must pay War’s price; 
Well, here’s your father’s sacrifice.

quality.
But let us remember that these men are 

individuals. They are units, butmore than
units of a very closely-knit society. Their go
ing expresses their spirit, but it expresses very 

Track back over the trail of each 
Almost invariably it leads to

-E For you I made myself a slave,
For you I put toy savings by;

I said, “My bonnie boy shall have 
This little’business when I die.” 

I used to dream of days to be,

lIs modi more, 
man’s coming.
the centre of a Canadian home and there amid 
common-place, every-day, prosaic surroundings 
will be found the spirit that made the decision 
of the recruit not müy an individual venture, but 
a very real, deliberate and personal, social sac
rifice. The push of the opinion of an intimate 
nodal group Is hdhferd All this daily marching of

our task to crush that nation and kill that sol-; 
dier, "for there is no other way to the end that 
this wicked and cruel doctrine of “blood and 
irbn" shall perish from the earth.

Let us go about it in the British way with 
hard blows and a stout heart behind them. This 
suffragettish hysteria is not in our traditions. 
Fortunately it is not shared by our fighting men. 
General French is generous in his appreciation 
of the valor of his enemy, and it is petty work 
for us at home to rob him and his glorious army 
of one jot of the honor due to them, by'deprecia- 
ting the capacity of the forces with which they 
are at death 'grips to-day.

V* VA VA 

A RUSE OF WAR.

: Ï" I The Winnipeg Free Press says: Belgium is 
starving because the German thieves, in the sa
cred name of “kultur,” robbed the country of its You working here beside of me!

But old men, too, must pay War’s price; 
So here’s your father’s sacrifice.

$ rue
|
t. money and its food. The civilized world, in try

ing to rescue Belgium from pestilence and fam
ine, will not forget the cause of these misfor
tunes.

’
S'

There’s awful silence in the shop;
At night I sit and watch your chair ; 

How oftaq^n the day I stop
. To catch your footfall on the stair!American publication which is not worrying^ boy> if j could hear your voice

about the observance of neutrality. Moved to 
righteous indignation by the Prussian crimes it 
says: “The best way for us to help Belgium 
will be to do what we can with our resources to

VA VA VA

Collier’s Weekly is one widely circulated
of men.

The pressing business of the present hour 
Is with the opinion of that social gropp. We 
may, tt is true, ignore that fact. We may grow 
desperate and resort to the antiquated methods 
of the “press-gaaig.” We may seek by various 
devices to lure the yomag men away from their 
reluctant folk and tempt them Into service with 
the shining shilling and tales of brave doings in 
strange lands.

intend to sacrifice a penny or a person

Your whistle! But, you’ve made yotir choice; 
Then old men, too, must pay War’s price; 

Well, here’s your father’s sacrifice.
help turn the Germans out of Belgium. This 
may not be neutrality, but it is true.” Lad, from my knees I rise, I rise!

The thought has come. If he had stayed?
I might haveifeared to meet your eyes,

The new Gerthan view that Great Britain I might have thought, Is he afraid? 
wanted the war and brought it about by diaboli- ! Go. then, my brave, my precioùs boy; 
cal scheming gets little comfort from Dr. David | Go, all my comfort, all my joy,
Starr Jordan, former principal of Leland Stan- Go forth on duty’s glorious track! 
ford University. Speaking in Springfield, Mass., God fcn His mercy bring you back.

—Harold Begbie in London Chronicle. 
VA VA va

va

Occasionally we read in the war reports 
that the Germans have asked for an armistice 
and it is explàined that probably what is wanted 
is an armistice to collect the wounded. On at 
least one or two occasions during the present 
war an armistice for this purpose has been re
fused. The reason is easily found, as the Man
chester Guardian explains. An armistice may 
without violation of the recognized laws of war 
be used as a ruse of war. The English manual 
of military law tells us that in practice it has 
been considered a legitimate ruse to utilize the 
informal supension of arms for the collection of 
wounded and dead, which sometimes takes place 
during a battle, to execute movements unseen by 
the enemy.

For example, on March 7, 1905, during the 
battle of Moukckto—the first long drawn-hut 
modern battle of the type that we are now wit
nessing—a group tif Russians bearing Red Cross 
and white flags advanced towards the first Jap
anese army and asked for a suspension of arms 
for several hours to remove the wounded and 
dead. The Japanese agreed, as they had many 
wounded; but the suspension was made without 
any Refined agreement. In the evening, when 
the Japanese reopened fire, there was no reply, 
and it was found that the Russians had retired 
during the suspension of arms. Professor Ariga 
(a Russian authority) considers that this was a 
legitimate ruse, although he calls It “unprece
dented.” The Germans have more than strain
ed the laws of war, and it may fairly be i 
by the Allies that they would not neglect 
themselves of this precedent.

THE EFFECT OfVeATHE^ ON STRATEGY 
There is little honor to be won either by ” -

belittling or be-damning a foe. To jugde from1.. .W the ot ***** win have Its xûbre than papadThy the greater application of
, __ , . .. effect oh the strategy of the contending arinieS principle. JNo country has greater unde-

the ebullitions of some war correspondents., the Qf EuPope 1b but natural but contrary to the vtfopëd hattirtft téàottccéa. The untilled millions
Germans are a horde of cowards at whom the geüeral opinion, the results of cold weathëç,$fÇL of arable land«£ the Northwest, of Ontario, and 

Grenadiers have but to point the bayonet not be altogether unfavorable. This is pointed of other provinces stand as an invitation to war-

Men Who cannot go, and who
never
In the struggle, may harangue and hector sus
ceptible youths into action. That is the old game 
of the ancient tyrannies.

recently, Dr. Jordan said:
“England is not responsible. I was in Lon

don in August and saw the way in which that
nation was astounded. The war Has been blamed He came obedient to the Call;
to British envy of German commercial greatness | He might have shirked like half his mates
But he who makes that statement does not know j who, while their comrades fight and fall,
the British. Who ever saw an Englishman who ' 
envied anything? Whatever the faults of Eng
land may be, envy is not one of them.”

VA VA

TO A FALSE PATRIOT.
This business is with all the people. If 

there Is even a lack of volunteers in Canada 
-when there are still eligible men it will not be 
because they live in communities insensible to 
the critical Importance of the present struggle.

The final Canadian response will depend 
the men and women, who can never go

i

Still go to swell the football gates.
%
V

And you, a patriot in your prime,
You waved a flag above his head,

And hoped he’d have a high old titoe,
And slapped him on the back and said:

i

upon
to the front. It they believe in the war, 
believe that thereby the things worth wfoile 
are conserved, believe that foes worth fighting 
are defeated, believe that a life given for such 
a cause is a life with which the rewards of long

‘‘The Literary Digest" makes an appeal on 
its first page—“Shall We Let Belgium Starve?” 
In answer it proposes that a cargo of 20,000 
barrels of flour be sent to that afflicted country 
at the earliest possible moment, and says: “We 
will set the barrels rolling with a contribution of 
five hundred barrels.” Other gifts of from one 
barrel up are solicited as a Thanksgivng offering 
with the assurance that “every barrel will reach 
Belgium without any further charges from New 
York/* The proposition is based upon $5.00 
as the ctitet of each barrel.

Just à^.jÇhe war is teaching the world to get 
back to first moral principles—to give up selfish 
aims and pleasures—so it is teaching the world 
to get back to first economic principles. And 
the first economic principle is involved in the 
scriptural saying, that by the sweat of your 
brow must you earn ,your bread. Wrestle with 
nature and wring from the soil a product to sus
tain .life. Agriculture is the first of these pro
cesses. No <country -in toe world will benefit

i
“You’ll show ’em what we British are!

Give us your hand, old pal, to shake;’’
And took him round from bar to bar

And made him drunk—for England’s sake.a crowded moment, they can setyears crown 
loose the last ounce of strength of eveiy man of That’s how you helped him. Yesterday, 

Clear-eyed and earnest, keen and hard, 
He held himself the soldier’s way—

And now they’ve got him under gaurd.

fighting age and ability.
That these folk are to be depended upon in 

the hour of need is not doubted by any person 
at p^ina to discover the judgments of ordinary 
men and women. They have no young life to 
waste, they will inspire no reckless eagerness 
for adventure, but steadily, unhesitatingly, un
grudgingly, as the need becomes plain, the Can
adian home will offer its brightest and its best.

VA

That doesn’t hurt you; you’re all right;
Your easy conscience takes no blame; 

But he, poor boy, with morning’s light,
He eats his heart out, sick with shame.

What’s that to you? You understand 
Nothing of all his bitter pain:

You have no regiment to brand;
You have no uniform to stain;

No vow of service to abuse,
No pledge to King and country due;

But he had something dear to lose,
And he has lost it—thanks to you.

-qg. 8. in Punch.

eon-

irnned
avail •a me

VA VA VA

THE GERMAN SOLDIER.N
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CHRISTMAS jIN THE COUNTY COURT ' ANY DYSPEPTIC CE0R6E ™.„ 1 a oappvOF OOUNTYHASTINGS jSÏÏ iM
Flnlsyson VS. Dobessky. Ulill ÜL1 IlLLL evening after eix tilness ot a short ||

tin.» with heart trouble. He was born 
hi this county, 28 years ago, and was 
was an employee of the* Lii gha ca 
Brick works. He had resided here 
nearly all his life. ,

The funeral took place this after- 
(rom the residence of hie sister,

Mrs. Ed little, Herchimer avenue, 
south, the Bev. A. M. llubly officiat
ing at the house. Intentent was in 
Belleville cemetery.

to thq courts, and the rex you wijl 
the basis and) motive of a man’s life 
probed- entier the microscope of in
quiry, into every .word and - every 
movement, which then appear to have 
d tragic hearing on * man's innocence 
o»l guilt. A little insignificant, qu;<y 
tion by the lawyers fat answenti What
can bë| involved In that. The answer This action is brought byt one Pin-

‘""St: "^.d B> TaURt “Frelt-a-tires’’this little innocent question until «t, ^ * wholesale I Pw„„
‘Tdttt^^t^nbTt^^d can he1 due^l^ ' ^ ” .
wUhoitiU m^ytrà^îoW ^iinea»d drygoods «« fDobenekyandi L«e
clinching the case There is no life »«*1****** ^ minted sSu?s£~ch«SMioisniaHrhU
that ie nob full 06 tragedies 'Shake- j Tria. waJ letter from Captain Swan (one of the
speare sawl we are all actors upon and not b«tk°°wn skippers on the Great
this stage; but we arc ndt acting, we adjourned by Jutigi. Deroche 1 Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
are living the thing, that are going ^ f ^l^p.Xift Davis & Melr tom Stonmch Trimble6 / td mean life or woe eternal. £onto" ^Ld.f^.nt Port Burwbll, Out., May 8th, i9l3.

featured in another scene was <t ro- Toronto^jor oeienoanr. **A jq^q has a poor chance of living
bust man of good head, good mind and _ __ . and enjoying life when he cannot eat.
not unpleasing countenance, who teeti- Descronto Ud Bay Of Qnlnte Railway That waa what
tied that he went into a bar-room in Now C.N.O.R. Lose of appetite and indigestion
this cltyv and, there had so filled him- A brought on by Constipation. I have
sell with liquor that he had to go in Mr, W. B Northrop. K.t., appeared had trouble with these diseases for
the sample-zoemt to sleep It off. He before the- Dominion Bailway Com- years. I lost a great deal of flesh ning enlarged the hearing of the
woke up to find his money gone. Many mission, at} its last «- «km In Toronto and suffered constantly. For the last , charge6 against Mrs. T. Carter
sri empty purse has been picked up od an application of thq tow n of Des- couple of years, I ***** . , ■./ Halloway until March 17th, 1916.
near at hotel. croatp against the Bailway Company »'«▼««'andjtoveb^soplhMisedvna Crown Attorney Anderson and Mr

Td the preacher, the court scene td enforce the original agreement rr- the results I have recomme ^ . Carnew for Mrs. Carter spoke in fa-
widened into t-.e court of publie opin- tered into and for the restoration of them on many «xarions to me os Vor of sonh a course being pursued.
ion, where the prisoners were booze certain trains and transportation fa- acquamUncM. I «n ^ethat Frmt # -------------
and gain, greed, the lovq of pleasure cilities. Some relief was given and ab y,. diet rulesBand Taking rilUCDAI flC
and the love of money. This really investigation of traffic accounts, etc. f?^^afti^8,.f^cordlngtodirections, FUNERAL til
was what was on triaL A fine young was ordered. _,Taon —4th Dyspepsia will getfellowt while he had been drinking but --------- ----- Snefit” „ * , „

d roots of his I was not drunk, was sentenced for Union Bank vs. Agnew. * “• SWAN
hair to the tips of his toes. There is doing grievous bodily harm} td a man. j -‘Fruit-a-tivee*’ are sold by all dealers
no crime that ought td be more sc- Is this the world that; we arc har- This action arising as one of the In- | at 50C, a box 6 for $2.50, or trial size
verirW Jasbvd than for a man who boring by our permission in euclf a city cyents of a. building contract with'; 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price Smith took place this m.orning from
wil- stand in the witness» box and as Belleville! If we ck>sc<t up the one skinner U brought qipn an by Fruit-. -fives Limited, Ottawa. I the family residence, 26 Can-nil ton
iM-riure his own soufl and perhaps bar-rooms, the courts would be all ! assignment! of a claim from____________________ r^--s to St. Michael’s church,
damn the eh a ices of others. but closed. They say the bar is the 8ki,mer ti,e ^mtraclor to the bank.------------------------------- -- where the Rev. Father Killeen con

And yet this past week to the minds poor man's club It is s club that Tll(, défendait denies notice and de- II AWT RCPflMP ducted a solemn requiem mass in
of the judge and of spectators, there knocks him down, that’s the kind of indebtedness. Trial was fixed by iTMVL ULUUIllL the presence- of a large number of
was deliberate perjury, one set of clutf it is.’’ Do we wan# any more rc- Judge iteniche for Tuesday, January nniTlAII rtllli ITATO mourners and friends, interment took
witnessed swearing to one set of facts cruiting stations in Belleville for King mb Fovter & Carnew for plain- Knl I ISH Nil Dll LU I U pince in St. James cemetery. Rev.
and another set to the. opposite in Alcohol! Every bar-room is such a Mf{gl Northrup & Ponton fer defend- Ulll 1 IW«I WVUWl-w 1 w Fatber Corrigan officiating at
more than one esse. Who perjured station* ants. ' Th. flve aoDlUants for naturalisa- grave. The bearers were two bro-
thcmsclves, the minister was not Tho root of All evil! is the love of at the County Court and Deocm- there of the deceased, William J. and
Lind Id say. pleasure and gain-the A. B. C. of sin -=== tlon at tN Ca™t7 John Smith, a nephew, Charles J.

Wo have looked at ancient law as and crime. If a man neveti learns the her sessions be tore Judge Derocne, j>oranj and the three eone, William,
unrelieved in its severity. But an eye A.B.C.- of sin, he will never learn the 0 C VpARQ IN have become British subjects and are Thomas and Richard Smith
for an eye*' appears in tjie passage X. Y, Z, of crime. A momentary u V I LHllU 111 entitled to the rights of, British’ sit. Tributes were received from
denunciatory* 06 perjury, not tbatj in pleasure may mean a world_pf sor- n T n izenebip* They are : following—wreaths, B. and B. Dept,
which punishment for offenses is men- row and disgrace*. Make thq path Of I- I e K„ William Henry MeMastet Sidney. G.T.R. G.T.R. yard and office staff ;
tinned. For a (man who will stand in right easy for the yourtgj A lawyer M 1 II ' British by i'irth but American by Na- spiritual offerings, Altar Society, Mr
1hn box and knowing his statement* to! said •• There) is no man who does not Word has been received by friends totalization. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, Willie and P
be a lie. try to incriminate hte fellow want- to see his sonh etter than he K ,v„ _r «- riporire Moses Tobe, Belleville ; native, of Smith, Leo and Mary Smith, Mrs. A
mar, the ancient law Is a good law himself." " . - . r , Hnanita, Russia. Doran and Arthur, Wm and Mrs.
and might come to himselff when he The rendition* ofr the “Lord’s Pray- Dlcks- m Toronto General Hospital, Springe., Pellcville; native of Doran, James and Mrs. Savage, Mr
iS proven guilty. Whatever penalty er>’ (Dr. Vogt d setting) by .the choir this morning. The ,late Mr. Dicks wa* Russia. and; Mrs C. J. Doran, Mr. and Mrs
he tries td swear uponf his neighbor, ad the, close of the preacher’s prayer stricken with pneumonia a short time Joseph Dime, Belleville ; native of Wm Adamson, Mr. and Mrs. F, walsn
ha ought to have pnt uriOiLhimself. was very ably performed. tago and never rallied. He was well Russia. Mr R J -Milne, Mr._and Mrs. Martin

The pastor called to mind another .,known in Belleville having lived here Karl StqkleSer, Madoc. native of, Wims, Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns, Mr.
lad. until 10 yra ago when he reniov- Galicia, Austria - and Mrs. Thos. Wims, Mr. ana Mrs

ed, to Toronto. He worked in the G.T. No objection; being made, outside of J. Collins, JMr. and Mrs. T. Flannery.
R. round house here for more than that made by a local) lawyer oh the [ Miss B. McGuire, Miss Mary and
thirty-five years. A widow and two score of birth in the land, of an alien Nellie Donoghue
daughters, Mrs. Wm. Wall and Mrs. enemy, the applicants automatically at ' —•
Francy Markle, both of Toronto, the rising of the court became British qeyr ryi rirtlJO 
survive. An only son died about ten citizens. *' ^ MJIVIt uLlIuIIO
years ago. " 1,1 |hb| 1 w

Particulars of the funeral will be 
given tomorrow

see

A.B.C. OF SIN 
mo CRIME

--SCHOOL
irth Quarter, For 
I, 1914.

When the problem of some
thing to give for 
confronts you, turn*to tafcs 
store for relief.

Buy early. Look overoor 
srock. See our list below 
and find something that 
will appeal to you.

impressions Formed by Belleville Pas
tor In Court Last Week—Whet 

Was on TriaLit

I0NAL SERIES. •lietore Judge and Jury—The A B.C. 
of Siu and Crime-Wh.it one Sees and 
hears in County, Court."’ was the sub
ject of the evening sermon in the 
Tabernacle church ou Sunday, by. the 
Ri>v, W. G Clarke, who used as his 
text the passage so denunciative of 
perjury, in the witness box. ’’ If a false 
witness rise .up against any, man to 
testify against him that which I» 
wrong* etc,” Dent. 19. 16—21.

Common British justice is largely In
debted to ancient Mosaic law for the 
b„ sut principles on which justice ef ad- 
œ mistered today. It. the old days at
tempt* were made to bribe the judges 
jpd tremendous denunciations were 
hurled against such, practices.

The oath ie.a sacred thing-and there 
jj nothing more to be condemned than 
(or a man who is Under a vow to tell 
the troth, the. whole truth and noth- 
iig but the troth, to give false testi
mony. A man that, will break that 
oath is falseffrom th

noon
1, Luke xxiv, 80-63* 
mory Versas, 10, 11. 
Is i, 9—Commentary- 
. D. M. Stearns.

tlon this time of the 
1 the ascension, or 
Christmas lesson on 
?, from Isa. xi, 1-10, 
slon lesson includes 
up His kingdom we 
ok at both. The time 
I be literally fulOiled 
ng this age of a ta- 
ind a consequently 
mt as truly as He at 
literally fulfllled all 

n Isa. Hit and else- 
t His sufferings, so 
! shall come again as 

that le written 
Ing His kingdom and, 
ant now devour each

\
v A,

HALLOWAY CASE 
HAS BEEN ENLARCEDwas wrong with me.

was

His Honor Judge De roche this moi-

Dress Shoes 
Moccasins 
Leggings 
Baby’s Shoes 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Club Bags 
Trunks 
Arch Supporters

Bath Slippers 
Felt Slippeis 
House Slippers 
Juliet Slippers 
Colonials 
Dress Slippers 
School Shoes 
Skating Shoes 
Dress Pumps

Of

: r .1

>LATE R. SMITHev-
The funeral of the late Richard |l|

* -ma peace t«gutter, na- 
kar no more, for He 
m them and broken 
pd the earth shall be 
kdge of the Lord as 
the sea. for the rod 

pf,Jesse, who la also 
p: the son of David, 
n’a Lord, shall sit 0» 
prod reign over the- 
rbo will then be a na- 
L according to GabrieV 
phets, the neglect of" 
two with whom He

ins to, be foolish men> 
L 31, 32; Jer. UL TJ-r

—=

The J. J. Hainesthe

, Shoe Houses
Belleville Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls,the

>.
horn the «jead wee ln- 
David, the long prom
over Israel, which He- 
\ His Return, and not 
III nations (Mk. iv, 8^ 
6 Matt 1. 1 ; Rev. xxil.
Rev. L 6; Ps. lxxxvt 

rful the king and the 
Ingdom come! Cbrlst- 
tbout signiflcance un- 
h to the coming again 
1 born In Bethlehem.
season, bnt probably

Pictures For Christmas Gifts
, We have just opened up a splendid assort- 

• ment of Pictures which will make very desiro- 
able Christmas Gifts.

Fine subjects and newest style of frames at 
prices to make it worth while to see — 95c up.

.. (See Window)

scene of a k--cn. quiet:, young 
standing in the. box, and testifying 
thatf for the sake of nr few dollars, he 
was willing to see his: old father rob 
bed and aV. but ruined.

We think we have td go to the 
theatrj to see the drama. Td his mind 
lif<f is full of tragedy of the drama of 
life. If you wish td see' reel drama, go

There may he other corn cures, but 
Holloway's Com Cure stands at the 
head of the list so far as results are 
-oncerned.

Q.A.S. INSTITUTE- OUT TODAY
WRITES HOMEy^SHSl

Mrs. Moore, William‘street, receiv- ) cutters this morning, but the bulk of 
ed a letter from, T. E. Moore, man- 1 the public- hav.- not ye4 forsaken thq 
ager of the Rolling here who j w heels,
js to London and be reports that ft 
London the .business is going on as 
it no waï| was being carried on, thki 
the English are meeting every de
mand on them with a steadiness and 
a poise which Is admirable

He visited Salisbury Pjains ind 
especially mentions meeting Capt.
O’Fiynni who hd said was in the bes: Subject of “ Injuring, the entirq co n- 
of condition and good health and tnunity” by the thoughtless bunting 
•ays that the boys not only improve for bargiius and spending .of money 
under their strenuous work but are ; jn outside communities. ' The writér 
very enthusiastic and cheerful, over-1 intended to have us sajt * I am con-' 
looking all the discomforts and ur- j vinced that for a family to do a 
gently asking to be led forward to , year’s trading with, the merchants of 
assist in the conflict | Belleville they) wouidf as well Or bet-

Mr. Moore described tus visit to a j jelj than had the same good^bcen pur- 
number of the places of interest in in Toronto or Montreal.’*
London. He described the city pna Unfortunately in setting the word 
streets from the view point of a Ca- n« was omitted In setting the ar- 

/ nadian business (nan. ticla up and it appeared as' if the wri-
Mr. Moore is well and writes as if ^ , waa advising the people; here that 

it may not be long before he returas the^ woujd de better by sendii d their 
home. He SSys he might visit Pa 1 money to Toronto aud Montretu.

1 before returning and get nearer the Th/ ,el ter wae a timely one and we
battle line_______ • , 1,0^ it was' carefully perused by all

1 our readers,

>

TOM MOOREI lesson In the Acts,
Ie referred to was the 
I wherein he, as well 
Mark In their gospels,, 
tags that Jesus began.
I and which the Holy 
redeemed people has 
lolng and teaching and. 
Hi Is completed, 
kg always goes before 
I cannot teach others 
pone the things our- 
[nued to do and teach 
which He was taken 

k the same Spirit be 
pa - until taken out of 
p up in the body to be- 
I Thess. iv, 16-18; Phil, 
pust not confuse these- 
kill be glorious, 
k did all by the Holy 
Lember that from, Hla- 
la resurrection all was- 
rlt, the same one con- 
He said. “Ye shell' re- 
[r of the Holy Ghost: 
u. and ye shall be wit- 

(verse 8, margin). As«- 
pself alive to- Hie res- 
He expects as, in the- 
fsurrectlon by the Holy 
‘est Him to our mortal < 
era may see Him and*

I >An important meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute .of tb-1 Queen 
andra) school will be held in the 
sembljt room of the school on Tuesday, 
December 15th, at 4 p.m. Mr. Mott; j 
principal of the school will give an ad
dress.

A. full attendance is requested, ns ; 
important business is to be brought 
before the institute.

Alex-
Farnitare, Carpets, Certains, Shades, Linoleums, Stevesafj-

1 BURIAL CO.I
B 189 Front St. ■

South of Standard Bank 
Funeral Directo-» and ■ 
Practical Embaimers 

Phone 774

Highest Cash Prices 
Paid for all kinds of

Hides
—and—

Skins

i The Thompson Furniture Company
Undertake* ‘ PhoBea: Day’62i 206

A WORD OMITTED
Tho ornlasted br changing of a word 

often afhteth the sense ol âto_entire ar
ticle, bn Saturday we published an 
excellent letter from “Citizen” on thé

A cough is often the forerunner of 
serious pumonary affletions, yet there 
is a simple cure within the reqCh o* 
all in Sickle’s Antj-QonMtotillyv 'gy2 
rup, an ol^^toe and W19^ recog
nized fSftedy, which, i| Yesorted to 
At the Inception of A told, will in
variably give relief; And by overcom
ing the trouble, guard the system 
from- any eertfilaa consequences. Price

Prepare[for the Holidays NowJ. W. Imlah M. F. Armstrong 
Managers

Day and Night Oalls Promptly 
Attended toI Seefthe new Stamped Cushions

See the new Stamped Centres 1 
See the new Stamped Cosies .

See the pew Stamped Towels
See the new Stamped Day Covers

See the new Stamped Night Dresses
See the new Stamped Pillow Covers 

See the new Stamped Aprons
See the new Stamped Tie Racks

Now is the time to work these goods and have them 
ready before Xmas.

BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO.Chargee Moderate it

V

Quick & Robertson
■

THE BEEHIVE tii• see
• seeBELLEVILLE BOYS WELL'\

tWest Himself In ns- IP 
Sided. Since He Is more- 
the fultoess-of the Spirit- 
ire to give- good gifts 
drvîi. what can hinder 
I filled but our dAvn un- 
jetr question, “Lord, wilt 
B restore again the king- 
’ was In no sense a fcol
or the prophets are full 
Oration, and the heaven 
[1m only until the times, 
if all things which Godt 
y the mouth of all His 
since the world began 
Our Lord did sot re- 

>r asking the question.- 
r that they were carnal- 
such a kindonr or that: 
itood the nature of the- 
limply said to them, and* 
that we are not to know 
elsewhere He said that" 
cb an hour as we think 
great desire for us Is

le. In the power of His1 
thfnl witnesses fo HI» 
iurrection and present 
imlng again, 
out as far as to Beth- 

: He blessed them with 
He was parted from 

op Into heaven and sat 
land of God (verse ft 
61: Mark xvi, 19». As 
adfastl.v toward heaven 
»ite apparel said. “This 

* shall so come In like 
have seen Him go Into 
i they returned to Jem- 
sat joy and were con- 
ug and blessing God 
xxlv. 52.» Let us hold 

rords about “this same 
ve believe them as 
» ffected as they were to 

death nor any great 
st. but a literal perso1 
he air to welcome I > 
n to the same Ollvr 
tiom.
h between His 
i coming witb# 
hut two sta.gg^, 

an lntevyai bet

CHAS N. SULMAN
PUBLIC WOjtK ACTIVITYThree letters have been received j 

from Capt, 1. D. O’Flynn during the 
last four days, the last "one this On Saturday efternoon the street 
morning. One was written from the foreman htr. J. S Henderson com- 
Royat Automobile Club, London, ot pleted. the construction of thq 
which Capt, O’Flynn ha» been made Crete basement in the furnace-room in 
an honorary member. The others were the rit'y buildirg in accordance xvlrh 
Written from Bustard Camp, Salie- tho Wishes' of Aid. Duckworth’s, com 
bury Plain. . ntift-e of market and city property. Mr

Capt. -O’Flynn sent his mother 25 Bënderson iif A practical manf in lay- 
snap-shots taken from the embark- jriR concrete anti' he performed 
ation at Quebec to the landing at assisted by one man.
Plymouth and itacîadrng thé trails- There was only one 
ports assembled in Gasp» Badin <>rV the staff of the Publié Works de-

He reports that the boys are m partraenfc up till Saturday, the work 
good spirits, that the health when : Ra- s,.as0n of the year bei g at a 
writing whieh Was two weeks ago gfandgtm 
was good and although they have 
discomforts they are all cheerful, 
working hard to put themselves in 
good shape anti anxious to get to the 
front and <on t-he firing line. , _

LARCt f«tE FELLED
all a Mtsrtÿ Christmas and a Happy 
New. Yefct

t r ■

con-

Newspaper Talk Holiday 'Gifts
Christmas Presents for ifien & Boys

.........  50o to $16<i

.... ... 25c to 31.50 
..76c to $6.0» 

for 2i« 
.... 46c to $3.00 

... 25c to $1.50
.....  16c to $1.06
..........  10e to 56c
............25o to 50c
....  50s to $1.00

this All kind» of top hints* l~.............. -
Fleece and Wool Underwear, ....

Sweaters and Sweater Coats, ...
25c Silk Ties for ............... 15c. 50c Silk Tie» ...
Silk Scarfs, large varity, ...
Gloves and Mitts ......... ■- . .
Linen and Silk Initialed Hanlkerchaefa.......... -
Suspenders, Arm Straps and Garters........... <*-

Cashmere. Worsted and Wool Seeks ...................
Winter Caps, knitted Wool, ...- ......... ............

Thêyc’s Ttita of “big talk” in the papers 
t’ ne»e viayh ‘About Clothes !

Bail

Nf Man’s or*feoy’a Christmas ts rdtim- 
With outla 'Yie !

It matt oft not about other gifts—a Tie 
he miiàt'liave 1

Cotint up the Hims who Are frien 
specials, of course—every eeie of them 

:-tetist have a Tie

%an.
man engaged

,»»..« Ml»»1

>Vhen you read bt “‘A^.n’s Suits—the 

feèst of the best $25, to-day for $9.-
'V8” or the Perfedtitià of Overcoat-$27.50 
values to-day f6r"W)-49 just call it “News
paper talk” atiil^let it go at that for these 

values artsSSh'paper only I

Some shovel-n.-en were* put to work 
this rcorni'ijr to look tbe cross-
ingf( anti of thV city. 5Ü

For Women and Girls
Sweater Coat» .............. - JC. 'j .......... t0for^05

assunz&sr^T.. --5«
Silk. Scarfs, very large variety....... ...........................................to 50c

Silk, Sateen, Flannel and lawn waiaU............. >..................«

- Underwear to suit every women and girl ......................  16c t
Flannelette and Cambric Night Gown» ...... ... ............  50e t aOS
Tea Aprons and Allover Aprons-........... .......... - ................~~ *****
Silk Cashmere and Wool Hosiery, .........

Relts. Conets Cbllars, Ties, Handkercniefs, Hand Bin^GooS, &fts, and -cores of other line* tolhooee from.

A largo elm tree which has stood 
the storms of many, winters and has 
ato odat the south end of Boulter’s 

Moira street, was cut down 
In us descent it tore

asOur Tie show is worth ctoming to see. 
The handsomest silks the looms ever pro
duced. The neatest shapes the maker ev-

£

MR- W, MALLOCH ILL garage on 
this morning 
away some of the boards o* the wuM- 
img and broke some of the tclet*o*c- 
wires, ____________

j Whife^i» St qt the front in hone* 
valiie'^iving we do not indulge in exaggeti- 
at«ti*'ef fusions.

ore is
Wm

turned out 15c 25c 50c 75c $ I Mr. itrè, Malloch, water-works, en
gineer at Belleville Pumping station 
on Sidney street, is unfortunately 
seriously ill in the hospital; w^th 
thfbat trbuble. Last week he cen- 
suïti-Ll aiipicialist in KingHton and re
turned to the local institution for 
tre atment.

\i cr

iSPRING CIRCUITSOf course, there are Bath Robes, House 
Costs, Glove», Suspenders, Shiits, Collars, 
Hosiery and many, many other things in 
Toggary—all new and all handsome - but 
don’t forget the Tie.

We never allow any sort of misr epretftibft 
ation.

In the meantime—consider our $10 $ 15 
or $20 Suits and our $8$10 * 12 $15 Over
coats. the best values thàt your money can 

v * 
buy anywhere 1

f On April 27tb, 1915, the honorable 
the chancellor wHl preside at the 
spring assizes in -Belleville.

Non jury .settings of the Supreme 
Court take place in' Belle villa before 
tho Hsn. Mr Justice Clute

NO LICENCE YET “
The Balmoral Hotel has not yet 

secured Its licence siu-vr th< fire de
stroyed the premises Some weeks ago. 
By roofing over the premises and 
cleaning up the house it was hoped 
to recover the right to .-sell liquors 
but the Co-.nn-issiqncTs have not ap
proved on account ot the lad* of guest 
room and dining-rootii accommodation.

if determined suitttidiaa. been taken 
by, many citizens on tbe question of 
(ha licendng.ot tnis bot»L
. I. vC- .s *•<.#»•

Kidneys Wfong?—
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well Try

Dr. Morue*» * 
Indien Root Pill»

-ilWm# McIntosh & Co» i
I

Quick & Robertson
BETTER OUTFITTING

Quick & Robertson
BETTER CLOTHES

m
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OF THIS DISTRICT
COL PONTON’S 

A0ÔRESS AT 
PETE*

Xmas SuggestionsAt Wallbridge * Clarke’s

HE Lkut.-Co:, B W. Rathbun hu been 
appointed to command the Sixth Bri
gade of fir'd Artillery for oversea* 
service with the second Canadian Con
tingent. This .brigade is composed of 
the 21st Battery, Montreal ; the 22nd 
Battery, Kingston; the 23rd Battery, 
i rederictoo ; and the 21th Battery, 
Halifax- and) thq, headquarters will be 
la Montreal,

Lieut.-CoLi Rathbun has been in com
mand of the Ninth Brigade, consisting 
of the 5th, 8ti> and 24th Batteries 
since 1912 with headquarter» at Gan- 
anoque, U--ut.-l‘ol Rathbun' ia a cap
able, energetic, hard-working officer, 
and his promotion has been well 
earned.

A provisional school is beicg held 
Under the management of the officers 
of the 21st Battalion for the qoaltfy- 

••But.” said Ool. Ponton, ‘'translate in* °* officer* fhr subaltern, captain 
your patriotism into philnathropy and a”4 fi ld officer** certificates. A num- 
action and give, give, give? M her of officers from tfcl* district are

Continuing the speaker gave the beln« attached t6 the battalion tem- 
German statesmen, more particularly l>°raril7 tor the . purpose of taking 
the present Chancellor, an eloquent, this course. Classes are held in the 
gruelling for their failure to observe Armouries ea rn, week evening and leo- 
the treaty with Belgium. Germany tu,es are delivered by Col Carlton 
had pledged her-faith to the' world to > Major Laompeon, B.M.C.:
recognize the neutrality of Belgium ; Mat°* Bennett, Capt Hemming, Serg.- 
then when hostilities opened ruthless- MaJ°r Gilbort and Seig.-Major 
to sent their niiferi g legions intcTthe w"ds- Musketry Instructor, 
heart of that country. * Belgium” Lieut.-Col. Hughes has received ap- 
waa the answer to all the substle In- PMcationd from three men in this din
tellectual justifications that German tr,rlt who wish' to joirf the 21st Bat

talion and who will, if permitted.

Crosse * Blackwell's
English
Hum Puddings We believe that a 

nice Club Bag or Suit 
Case woulc be appre
ciated, being useful and 
ornamental and cap
able of lasting for time 
immortal.

Evety person appreciates a nice club bag, so 
does your brother or sister.

j
SS.6S. «AL*

fc.Lieut.-Co1 Ponton, of Belleville, who 
Migeelf has a son at Salisbury Plain 
with the tint Canadian contingent, 
rays the Pcterooro Examiner, deliv
ered a stirring address and made a 
powerful 'appeal for co-operation 
through giving at the opening meeting 
of the canSpa%h in Peterborough to 
raise $50,1100 for the Patriotic Fund. 
The boy* of the 15th and 57th Regi
ments were in the aaiuu battalion, 
sleeping behind the same out joe ta end 
guarded by, the et me seniri-e. There 
ooul4 be ay doubt, because of the num
ber of men offered. Of Peterborough’s 
■dhoti " ‘ ■$■$■*■■■■

uSlnasel Meeting of the Betiefllle District Held Is the City 

Ball Yesterday Mteraoea—Attesdeeee Was Diiappolutlug 
bat Excellent Addresses Were Mhrered

Tom Smith's 
Christmas Crackers

*,$Mg76*uo
Oplalea Expressed by Pro!. Pohtew aad Other Speakers atWas

!
Finest Quality 
New Figs

Levers to, », A 36. Boxes IS 
Locoam Bee bos Figs 1

Boxes 20. 80, assena LM
almost- begin» to look ai If the 

people of thfl Belleville district were 
leek» interest in the welfare of their 
greatest industry. At the annual 
meeting of the, dairy men of Belleville 
district held in the city hall yester
day afternoon less than twenty, indi
viduals, all told, but id ait appearance, 
although as Mr Parley, the chairman, 
stated the meeting had been adver
tised by poster and io both city pa
pers. and had been announced at the 
various factory meetings. The pro 
gram wad a valuable one for anyone 
Interested in the great dairy business, 
ebd particularly to that numerous 
class of farmers and cheese makers 
who $*» looking after the producing 
end ot the Industry. The addressee of 
of Prof. Pubiowv and Inspectors How
ie and Lowery summarising 
did the reports of the latest) 
results of careful scientific 
gal ion should not bare been, missed by 
those whose interests these trained 
experimenters havj at) heart.

MR. HOWIE’S REPORT

ford, in an interesting report, gave 
details of the results of cow-testing 
among the patrons of six different 
cheese factories. The report was an 
eye-opened to many farmers in regard 
to the quality of the different indi
vidual cowl in their herds. He found 
very wide variations in the produc
tion of cowg in the), same herds both 
to quantity and quality, the 
being) of the same ago and receiving" 
tho same food and attention. For in
stance, in one herd wbera he tested 
two six-year-olds the one produced
6680 lbs. milk dating the lactation
period and containing 236 lbs. butter 
fat, the othei) produced only 4960 lbs. 
milk and 189 lbs fat.

Mr. Lowery said there had been a 
great deal of weeding out of unprofit
able animale wherever these tests had 
been conducted.

Any factory making up the milk of 
one hundred cows ctould have season 
tests for the various herds introduced. 
Tho government would send a man 
without expense to the factory, to do 
the testing if the cheesemaker 
were not competent to dd the work 
himself.

Mr. Lowery was imphatlcally of the 
opinion) that milk should be paid for 
according to the butter fat content 
and" not according to the present pool
ing system) \ ,

>Table Raisins
«iSMtl, S6 AWn lb.

Christinas Fruits & Supplies 
ot all kind» been the leading marketel3 
of the world. All Freeh Goods of the 
Parant and Finest Qualities at Prices 1 
to Meet your Idea of jfioonomy

rr^s.THYism.pa J
K!cowa ji
I) ■OURSFine Havana 

Cigars mmmervice and 
Quality 

) Motto

mDirect Importations mmmEnglish Tobaccos 
English & Egyptian 
Cigarettes

m
&

Ed- IcCpkgs. A tics
Club Bags, leather Hoed, $3.50 to $13.00. Suit Cases 75c 

to $13.00. Attractive Window Display
The man who smokes will appreciate 
a «election from Wallbridge A Clarke’s 
large stock of'well-matured cigars. 
Close prices.

as they 
Ideas and 

Investl- ad vocates advanced.,
The men io Ihe trenches werri fight- b!,n* motor cy»lcs with them, 

ing loyally, courageously, with chiv- An outfit allowance of $100 has 
airy and determination, but they were ***''? auth,>rired for officers of 
alse) fighting at the white heat of ex- actlvp mi'itia (non-permanent) called 
platlon for the unthinkable atroci- ol,t for in Canada after they
ties that! had) been committed by the havo b?(>n :it least three months on 
members of the German army In Bel- dutL *nv otfi-er. who. after having 
ginm. Here CoL Ponton dwelt effee- received the above allowance is ac
tively on several' specific instances of l'”’b'd for overseas service, may be 
German cruelty, to the women, men pa^ ***e. difference b-> tween this 1*100 
and little children of Belgium. With and ,thc *156 already authorized for 
irrestistible pathos he described the off*r('rs selected for 
result of the mutilation of little Bel
gian girls, and, enlisted the sympathy 
of the entirv audience in this regard.
He characterised the soldiers of the 
allies as avenger* for all the barbar
ities that had been practiced.

Put yourself into a cheque this 
week! and you. will have become an 
empire builder, just as 
though you fought on thei battle 
field” was the speaker’s advice

Some had said that the Patriotic 
Fund was; too large, that the $50,000 
would not be reeded, 
must remember that not all of the 
30,000 boys would return to Canada ; 
that to some of them thoit) friends a-'d 
families had said good-bye for the 
last time. There was the future to 
look forward tc. Then, too, more con
tingents were toi leave the shores of 
Canada, and) a good substan*ial sur
plus in. the, bank to the credit of the 
Patriotic Fund was an assurance to 
them) care of. This would enabje men 
and encourage them to come forward 
and offer themselves, for active 
sea< service. . >

lit conclusion the speaker made a 
touching appeal to th'<*~audience. He 
spoke of tbef fact that; the women ci 
Peterborough had led this oart of the 
country! In the great part women! were 
taking in fighting the Êmnire’d bat
tles. Into the wristlets elc_ were be- 
lng( woven the loving thoughts of the 
dear ones at home for the 
oit the hettlefHd

But! remember.” said *he sneaker 
“ tha« 3.900 miles awnj- the1 thought» 
of our boys will turn often to-a~i« 
home. Let us not Wm,v the trust 
that) they have ulieed H us. Tot nii 
s»e that there Is el,—vs a ronf or-.v- 
the head» of the wH)—,1 ut-i« ones 
and" always bread on the fable.”

If
New Goods at Wallbridge '
& Clarke’s
Finest ^ugar-cared Hams & Bacon 
Chill Cream Cheese, Pimento CheebC 
Horseradish. New Prunes, New 
Apricots, Buckwheat Flour. Peanut 
Butter, Whole Ox Tongues, tec. &o.

tho

t/lfW.VermUyea & Sort-,,were

Mr, WUlet Failey, director of the 
Easteni Ontario Dairymen’s associa
tion. presided. After) a few Introduc
tory remarks he called upoq Mr Hugh 
lip-«4*. inspector) for Bcueviltc section 
to present Ids annual report, Mr 
Howlq said in part.

I can assure) you I take pleasure in 
presenting you my 12th annual report 
as Hairy Instructor and Sanitary ..In
spector for tb- past season. And 1 
am pleased to say, never) in the his
tory) of this great industry, was there 
such) a promising outlook.

Fancy, well cured checsî in 
foreigri markets has a price fur above 
second grade cheese which is evidence 
that! quality not (uantity is the grow
ing demand. When the 
standpoint Is considered we wonder 
wh|( It is that there D a second grade 
being manufactured.

My) honest! opinion is that we have 
at large number of patrons end cheese 
makers who have made great 
provoments the past season.

Then/ on tbef other hand( there is a 
number of patrons an* a. tew cheese 
makers quite the reverse- 8ome chees - 
maker* accept in ilk of poor quality 
knowing it is utterly impossible to 
manufacture) cheese of fancy quality 
from: such milk.

Often cheese are put upon the mar
ked in a green state, sometimes one or, 
twd days old. and, in a few instances, 
from the press-room to the boxing- 
room.

Under my supervision f had 33 
cheese factories and one creamery 
which received the product of milk 
and cream from 15.30 patrons. The 
milk received) for cheese making .pur
pose was the product of 13,024 cows 
being delivered by 1376 patro-s which 
gave an average per cent, of 3.54 fat 
averagi lb», milk) per cow 2.830 being 
640 lbs., less than last year. Still this 
may. bc( very materially changed as 1 
have not received reports from several 
factories the" past season. The lost of 
fad in the. whey was .23 being .01 less 
than last year. This may be due to 
several causes, milk on the whole was 
of better) quality and) more skill was 
used with the) majority of makers.

t tested ovei) 2,000 samples of milk 
foe adulteration .and I nrrt pleased to 
say oqlyt onf one) occasion did I ques- 
tii". a sample. ,

T!.e ma.ioritv of factories I found 
fai ly well equlpi>ed for cheese) mak
ing "irpoees; except) that I saw no 
la”'*' testing instruments. Proper 
iv'l • vas often deficient and thfe pro
per .'a ilities for controlliig the tem
pe: a • :re of their eu ring rooms have 
mu 1 ■ slight gains. Only about 22% 
of • ractoriee in my* group have 
prey v . tiring rooms, about 60 of 
bn - 'odium or improved rooms. The 
bel • > have no control over thd heat
ed lorn.

Or ly 3 factories properly pasteurize 
tho v.i-y the per cent, of acid in the 
pasteurized whey was .34 where in or
dinary or impasteurized whey was 
found to bo 75 tot X)ae and half per 
cent.

Iaf one instance whey is partially de
livered from hog pens where tanks 
aro never properly cleaned, to patrons 
U) milk! cans surely this is the last 
sta«» of such, delivery.

The majority of factories were kept 
in sanitary conditions, but there is a 
wide open chance for «I few makers to 
bd more cleanly a long this line and 
especially their own personal appear-

service over-PROF. PUBLOW
Prof. G G. Publow o( the Kingston 

Dairy school showed from a chart 
the following results of careful and 
repeated tests and analysis of equal 
amounts of different qualities of 
milk made, up into cheese and sold to 
dealers at Kingston for a uniform 
prica of 14 1-8 ets. si pound :

seas.

FURSLADIES’ RIFLE PRACTICE Large Alaska Sable Pillow Math $17 up 
Large Persian Lamb Pillow Muffs $22 up

HAVE YOUR FURS
Repaired and Remodeled at

FURSThe above club held their weekly 
shoot at the armouries Thursday af
ternoon. The following 
made—
Mrs E. Wheatley ..... .. ..
Mies Herrin ton ... __
Mies Campbell ..........
Miss McCarthy ........
Mies Hurley ............
Mies Falkiner ..........
Mies K. McDonnell ...
Mies Andrews .........
Mies L. Walton .....
Mies McCuaig ...........
Miss V. McLean .....
Mias Masson .............
Miss A. Lazier .........
Mrs. Platt ...............
Mrs. Sneyd ...............
Mrs. Douch ...............
Mies S. Walton.....
Miss Rathbun .........
Miss J. McLean __

Keep ip Mind Make Practical Chr

Gifts
scores wereour

much, is J. T. Delaney93 That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the va> of 
High Grade Liquors.

Lob i. ........... 93
............90

Phone 797238 1-2 Front St,
Over Blackburn's Jewellery Store 

N.B.-Open Every Evening till 10 o'clock
Lbs. Milk)
P. C Fat „ -, ...
P< C, Casein} ..j .... ... ...
Lbs. Cheese .......
Lbs, Cheese per lb. fat ................ 2.85
Lbs. Milk per lb oheesq ... ...11.60
Cheese sold at 14 l-2c.' lb.

..326financial
8.8........ 1____ 3.5 Let us give you some 

suggestions :
88

.........  88
The audience.2.2

............ 28 85
Black Lynx Wolf Sets

from $35.00 up
...84

...... 84

. ... 84.$4.06ira-
GUR LINES Natural Wolf SetsLot n.

... ». ,..325
..... 4.2

from $30.00 up 
Siberian Black Fox Sets

from $15.00 up

... 82 W. A. RODBOURNLbs. Milk „
P. C. Fat ............
P. Cj Casein _■ ........
Lbs. OheeJe per lb. fatf _." ... 
Lbs. Cheese ...v ..
Lbs. Milk per lb cheesq ........
Cheese sold at 14 l-2c< lb. ...

.... 81 
......80

....... t --
Automobile stor-ige and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G is Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Elecirical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care atd 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 108.

.28 ...80
....2.4P
..... 34
....9.56 
.#$4.93 

Lot III.

.....  08
........ 66
...... 59 -

...' ........

G. T. Woodleyover- .........51 See Our WindowLbs. Milk! ..
P. C. Fat ... „.
P, C< Casein
Lbs. Cheese per lb. tat
l.bs. Che. se ... ............................
Lbs Milkf pei( Jh cheese: .......

....... I.«25
...;..........4.7 Recreation Club. zsi/

.3.0- Business at the Match Factory is 
booming. As all work and no 
makes Jack a dull boy, the employees 
have
R. J. Hickson, upper Green street, 
who has been elected manager of the 
organisation, had a number of the 
ybung man at his house the other ev
ening, when Wilbert Smith was elect
ed treasurer and Reg. Hudson, 
retary. ‘Billy’ Houle, our star hock
ey player, has been elected captain of 
their hockey team.

2.46
p'ay...40

...8.1j2
Chets* sold, at 14 l-2c. lb. ...........$5.80

Send vour suits to be
formed a recreation club. Mr.p

DRY CLEANEDProf. Publow then spoke of the in
creasing necessity for careful atten
tion) to the milk and seeing that it 
comes to the factory with a low bac
terial content and temperature. He 
expressed the opinion that the custom 
of milking the. cows in badly venti
lated stables was responsible for much 
oC the trouble as -compared with a 
few years ago when outdooi; milking 
was almost the universal practice.

Brief addresses were also delivered 
by Messrs Hend.-rson, T. H. Thomp
son, and Mark' Sprague.

g
ljirave boys

At Ihe Garage
Greenleaf fir Son

AND PRESSED

New Methodsec-
288 Pinnacle Street

Telephone 794

174 Front Street
Successful Xmas Sale

St. Andrew's 
conducted a most successful Xmas 
sale in the basement of St. 
drew's church Thursday afternoon 
and evening. The receipt# were much 
more than were expected.

COLL iPLadies' Aid Society

ANNUAL BANQUET
OF THE B. 8. E.

An- Distinctive Millinery 
Models at1

. . FLORIST .FOXBOBO.
PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT

NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 201
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’e Drug 
Store

Anticipating Your 
Oyster tapper

Miss Campbell’sLast Tuesday evening the BS E 
Club acid their ai liual banq iet in 
th-* Sunday School rooms of Bi.dgu 
St. Church

I Sr Fourth — Eleanor Johnston, A 
Bronson, Mabel Bailey, Hélen Davis, 
Harry McDonell

Jr. Fourth —Marjorie Ketcheeon, G 
Tucker, George Oliver, C. Surd 

Sr. Third —Jessie Ketcheson, Helen 
Prentice, Charlie Stewart, Harry 
Ketcheson, Stanley Wilson, Agues 
Marner 1

Jr Third — James Loney, Anita 
Bamber, Lillie Burd, Robert Seeley, 
Fred Marner

rt.ULi.ION SALil. Our showing 
York copies and 
truly fascinating 
of favorable comment 
eet women in town.

of French and New 
original créa long ie 
and creating no end 

from the emart-f Auction sale of farm stock imple
ments, Louscuold goods, carpenters’ We wouldbe glad to furnish you 
tools, etc., and property of Joh-i W. with the Oysters. Ours are the solid 
Heed, Lot 8, bth conoessioj fo Thur- meat, coast sealed kind. You 
low township 1-2 mile east fa F ox boro have to pay for any water—water is 
s.a ion, Wednesday. Dec. 16th at 1 cheap, you can put that in your- 

the ° dock p.oi. No reserve. Ira Simmons selves. These oysters have the ‘tang 
the auctioned) . iof the aea.”

Then anqu t 
they prepared uud, served theme -Ives 
ti .rrks to their experience at 
camp last summit was a success in 
every way.

Shortly after seven o'clock 
boys, about sixty in number,
Bev. Osborne and the Judges of the 
evening, sat down to the tables which 
were decorated with the class colors 
of red, white and black. The ‘cooks"' 
started bringing in the good things 
and then the feast began. We will 
draw a curtain over the scene for 
about three-quarters of an 
when Dr. McCulloch called for or-

wbic.l
...

lists Reasonably Pricedf i..)ir don’t
ft Miss M. Campbell

Front Street1
A. H. B R U E IN70o a Quart.

35c a Pint.
Special price in quantities.JUNIOR ROOM

REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 
REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries,"Silks a d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 786
236 1-2 Front 8c.,. over Black

burn's Jewelry Store

Sr. Second — Mabel Snider,
Wannamaker, Claude Bird, 
guerite Smith, Charlie Seeley, Ralph 
Loney, M. Hamblin, Frank Seeley,
Orey Seeley, Mary Long

Jr Second — Jean Longwell, Bur
leigh Johnston, Harold Stewart, Get- der and everybody, except those who 
aldine Longwell, Harold Longwell, M. were too full for utterance, sang
Prentice, Jack Lake, Raymond Loney, some lively songs. Non.,.. „ . v-
John Irwine, Katie Hammond After this came the event ot the Hi:anc u> the ne iàm vim « t,fSr Firs t-’ Ruth Eggleton. Hex. evening, namely, a debate which took ta io mi thro et" i2T secrion M I 
Chisholm, Russell Pitman. Mabel the form of a mock parlianent un- ! an 1 ’
Ketcheson, Bari Bamber, Garnet der D. Holton as premie? and W Ual^s Lamsîo a to ,r !f n‘ieV‘,g
Sloan. Evelyn Sloan, Vera Sloan Osborne as leader of the opposition va a e f ,u id Hj . “ *“ llie

Jr First - George Faulkner, Ruth Tne government side brought for- X t
Empoon. Grace Pitman, Marion Long ward many weighty arguments in ta- N b^« .u,/ JJ,bft* ,of
well, Mildred Lloyd, Bernice Wanna- vor of their resolve “That in the toro toe 5. K ztovS, 4 °B ^ bc" 
maker, terms of peace the integrity of the ̂ °rt ^ "ani‘ iry, t-""0' lo

Sr Primer — Garnet Jnby, Jack German Empire in Europe be main- ' w , piepa ^J or deliver to
Davis, Walter Prentice, M. Wickett, tained.1* These were ably answered b> / *n ‘
Robert Marner the Opposition. The judges. Mr Hess. Le“ m the ^ ot ^elkville in the

Ji» Primer — Arthur Wilson, John Judge Re roche, F. S. Deacon and Dr
Stewart. McLaren Longwell, Alton Crawford retired but whether undei ...
Bamber, Lucas VanAllen, Oakley the spell of Wendell Osborn-’s ora- f , e,^ast "J** un<A Test-'me t

Kathleen Snider, Ethel tory or Douglas Holton's masterful ' tneir Uuristian
summing up of the Government’s er- t.1 15 " addrc88c# and desciip-
guments, they were unable to come i3}1®' ^ ‘u" particulars of their
to a decision so the matter will have ““j, tî statement of hteir act ou. ;s 
to come before the Hous’ at a later ! uu!vtürcot lhc «ecuriiy, U nny, 
After both united in singing “GM by them.
Save the King’’ the house adjourned .. ,A 1 THER TAKL NOTICE

that after at id last mentioned date, 
tha said ExenV-ix trill proceed to d"s- 
trlbute the ssards of the deceased 

_ _ among the par 1 s e-titled thereto,
Tho junior fipworth League Concert hiving regard o ly to the claims of 

In Bridge street Sunday .school room which she shall then have r-otice, and i 
last evening was well attended and that the said Executrix will not be

——u -s- “ «— SZZKX’ZürZ sa 1
drilled by Miss Bradley, deaconess, ard whose claim, notice shaU rot 
Miss Maesolay st.d showed ixcell" »• b -q -- i - d by her at the time 
to drills of ell kinds, a chlroe drill, sunk dli’-ritri-ln
flag drill, and so forth. Two rum- mat” ' *t n v« |M« this 8th day of 
here were given hy the Y.W C.A hors December. 1114.
During the evening Mrs. MscLsurin W. P. M pnonny. 
sang twg numbers and readings were Soil l or for r’n rises Jane
given by Miss Wallace, Misa Vender- Caverlr. the above named
water, and Miss Jean McIntosh. dioitw Eseenlrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Tom
Mar- At the New 

Scantiebury 
Art Store

CHAS. S. CLAPP
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
UF\ 8LUNE1 L. SHARPE, late of ili-j 
Loivuksi> of ùid..vj lu tue uouu.y of 

Hastings, Farmer, deceased.

hour,l

Not the Oldpur-

Plcture Framing For ChristmasFURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY
New mouldings, new ideam, prompt 
and perfect workmanship [at low
est prices.
Wall Papers
December sale of wall

;
ancc.

These several factories I gave 287 
visits, being! 29 all-day visits the bal
ance. half-day visits to one and two 
hoard call.

90 natrons for the express purpose 
of assisting them in the improvement 
of their, milk.

papers, as
sortment large—in fact the choic
est lines of Wall Paper- ever dis
played in Belleville.
Fountain Pens

County of nas i gs, csoli-itor for vlar- 
iam Jane C.averly the Trustee a df Ex-to every case where)

Ot pooF quality-I mad
la locate the( trouble and) In the ma- Gough.

J jorlty of cases the fault was attri- Sloan 
V bated to the produce of tho raw ma

terial, but in a few instances the 
maker had tel shoulder the trouble.

HPIs a well)- known fact that cheese 
buyers are required; to bq firm when
inspectir* cheese. Many times their H- George Not Guilty 
opinion is questioned upon their goods
arriving at Montreal or other ship- Herbert George, tac 
ping ports merchant, was found not guilty by

«es BffiaKWÆfiîaÿ
« rtean^as^rhey ' £££**?* % [lred ati ^ attest wo
several Jbe. thirds due chiefly to hours returned the verdict o< "not 
carelessness not proper, handling the *"u™ 
raw) material. I trust and hone 1015 
output will be put apod the market 
Id an improved condition.

InSPECTOR LOWEST

I found cheese 
b examinations

We have secured the agency for 
the celebrated Swan Fountain Pen 
acknowledged the world over, by 
experts, the last though in fountain 
pens—each pen guaranteed for 5 
years.
Mr. Scantlebuty’s close intimacy 
With fountain pen trade and piak 
era, gives the inside information 
that secures you against any 
trouble—he knows p-r s, repairs 
pens, guarantees every pen he 
sells for 5 years, will exchange 
pens if not the right fit.

E. M. Adams 
W. C. Petere z

—Teachers

Do jos seed a
Epworth League Concept New Range ?well-known

iand was given Sold on easy payments

New Empress aad Serereiga 
Ramgei, Oak Beaters, Sew- 

Nackiaes aad litekea 
mets

of j
hflr»* j 

of j S!

The New Scaatiebery
Wall Paper aid Art Store

Upper Front Street

TEE NATIONAL MF®. CO. $DEED.
SMITH—At Belleville, on Friday. 

Dec 11. 1914, Richard Smith, aged 
55 years.

Front. 8L W. K. Ferxufton, Mgr.
I

Inspector 3. A Lowery, of Frank-

Start Right Now and Feed
DR, HFSS’

Poultry Panacea
and get the EGGS while 

prices are high.
35c & 85r Packages

Waters’ Drug Store

___
SRjf,
MJ

Thermos
The Beautiful, Useful and 

Inexpensive

Christmas
Gifts

This week is THERMOS week at 
our store. We are showing the 
largest complete display of 
THERMOS BOTTLES, CARA
FES, and KITS ever shown in the
city

Pleased to have you call and 
inspect these goods.

Make your selection and with a 
small deposit. We will put any 
article aside for you until Christ
mas

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

WATERS DRUG
STORE

We Have
a very large stock of

Mill Feeds
and it will pay you to get 
our prices before buying 
elsewhere

Try Robie Hood flour

HANLEY - HETTERVILLE CO.
3^9 Front Street

1

frUTHE STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE »

! 
! 

: 
!

> 
Il 1

m

3 6 ®
00 fc Pi

&



RS
ical Cfcr

ve you some 
[estions :

i'olf Sets 
from $85.00 up 

f Sets
from $30.00 up 

ik Fox Sets 
from $16.00 up

bodley
Window

" Nps!B-0' %} ,
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(thM la not tke actual unmet hasten to 
assure their Canadien customers that 
their goods are manufactured by Am
erican labor in America, paying Am- 
ericari dividends, wages etc., etc. And 
therefore entitled to consideration at 
the hands of Canadian peopkt in a 
time of war. On the lower felt hand 
corner of tM letter is a nice little 
poeteif stamp. Masoned “ Made in Am
erica.” That settled It to their mind. 
Of course they thought we migh^have 
some eonatit allouai objections to buy- 
ing things labelled "Made inf Germany 
on Austria, but "Made in America." 
—aren’t we part of little old America, 
and isn’t there something more in 
the map of America besides the Unit
ed States?

To be sure we are not at war with 
tho United States: And we are not 
objecting to the axiom that "Business 
is Business." In fact we hugely, ad
mire the self-assertion and complac
ency^ of this U. B. firm with the .Ger
mait name in hastening to assuré Can
adian^ that it’s not the name but the 
goods and wberet.the goods are made 
that count. If we people in Canada 
could just imbibe the faith ttmtf would 
inspire us to blason “Made in Can
ada" everywhere and always, in face 
of everything, we could overcome in 
this country even a German name. 
Tho firm of Wursburger-FranAen- 
are right The name is only a pre
text. It’s the goods that count. But 
wherd the firm of W F. wenV entirely 
astray was in supposing that! “Made 
in America” would he just) as accept
able a| eloiganf to thq people of this 
country aS “ Msdei in Canada.”

11 ‘ Overland ’ ]
the troops In Russia hag now been fol
lowed by, an edist of permanent pro
hibition,

• The temporary, measure proved to 
beneficial in its operation, that the

le demanded still greater things ; 
thq Tsar has not hesitated to ac

cede to the popular wish, using the 
sMemti words : 11 prohibit for ever."

Not often does a ruler, hit one stroke 
of the pen I ill our a reform of such 
dimensions and far reaching impor
tance, especially when it entails a loss 
to the public revenue reaching so 
great a sum, as this in Huasia—"Nine
ty-three rnilvonS of pounds sterling I”

But what of the other side? During 
the month, of September, the Russian 
saving bank? received in deposits two 
and a half million pounds sterling 
mord than the corresponding month of 
last year, and tins notwithstanding 
the enormous contribution from the 
peasant’s savings towards the support 
of military requirements.

Who can doubt that the bold step 
now( taken will tell iti a high degree 
upon the moral and spiritual life of 
the one hundred and thirty millions of 
people in the great Basslan Empire."

A nation delivered from the curs.' 
of strong'drink I This is one blessing, 
the value of which cannot be com
puted by the loss of property, nor- 

I by slaughtered) bodies, for the liquor- 
traffic destroys souls I

* What will a to an give id exchange

AJ M. HUBLY.

I . MMAJ. BARR AGAR OH 
COMMISSARIAT a

How Feed and Ammunition are 
Supplied at Front—Care 01 

Wounded — Address at 
Christ Church Parish

Hall
• o ofMajor D. Barr agar last evening at 

I the pariah hall explained to the 
! members of the A.Y.P.A. of 
Church how an army is supplied in 
the field with food and ammunition 
and how the wounded are taken care 
of. To give an idea of the immense 
tamh of the commissariat the Major 
detailed the composition of a British 
military division—12 regiments of iir- 
fantry, three brigades artillery, 
myi service corps, three field ambu
lances, two brigades of Howitzers for 
shooting! over nil la and into trenches, 
one regiment of cavalry, two regi
ments of mounted infantry, tele
graph company, divisional ammuni- 

| tiom column—about 20,000 men, and
h tS ESTthto division tne require- ** hto souh”

| men ta per day. are 35 tons of food for '
: one day’s rations for the men, and 42 
! toi» of hay and nearly 2,500 bus. oi 
oats for the horses. Multiply this by 
one hundred and one can faintly 
form! an idea of an army of two .mil
lion men and the burden of 
tenanoe

The British rule is that all goods
must be paid for and there is a Editor,—I hope you will par-
^tiSwtnantok&0l'ple°te<i “of £or ^ The song Jut of the evening at the
supplies. Buying is through the civil thm answer to the letter appearing ^
authorities in your last evening’s issue over the st- Anurews mgnt concert «t ira |The method of getting an army to toitiale of uj.e.P.’ “Jealously Ever 100 was It>a Rod^ to I
the front was illustrated by dia- predominates" Travel,” by Mr. H. B. Corey, Cana- tU
grams. A base is chosen and enor- ^ j.B.P.,—“The Thin Edge of the dian Pacific station agent at Trcn- |U „
mous quantities of supplies are stored wedge" you speak of, is now pretty ton. Mr. Cory is a son of Mr. E. P. l| »
there. Thence the supplies are shipped wey worn off, and was evidently Cory, West .Bridge St.
to the distributing point and thence worn cff_ by your favorite amuse- Of the song production The Tren
to railroads, which are absolutely ne- jnemt, as I well remember many oc- ton Courier says in its last issue,— 
oeasary, to the railhead. Thence by oaaion6 when our local theater has “Mr. Jules Brazil The Toronto En- 
motor trucks along good roads the been opened on Sundays for re- tertainer “who was accompanied by 
supplies are taken to various ren- Ugjous meetings and even revival The Famous Doric Quartette in at- 
dezvoua. Forward from these by wa- meetings. I think the Regimental tendance at St. Andrew’s Banquet at 
gons the food is carried from three to tond! is working pretty well back to Trenton, Nov. 30th made the follow- 
seven miles to refitting points near the .heel. Let's leave the wedge bur- mg announcement which 
which the military units of a divi- ^ here. Your letter seems to too forth greet cheers from the 150 peo- 
sion are gathered. Thence by wagons, mtended to reflect discredit in an an- pie present and which augurs well 
the food' to carried and step by step ti-religioue manner upon the band, for the future of the new Patriotic 
delivered to the men onthe firing lint the theater and art who attend. We song hit.
'Every British soldier gets one hot have endeavored to uphold musical He said “I have great pleasure in ■
meal per day. and religious principles at these con- announcing a Patriotic Song by a ■

The rren carry one day’s rations certq end at the same time work for Trenton boy. A song that will prob- | ■
besides the emergency rations ; the a gatKj cause and we have succeed ably excel Tipperary in popularity. I ■
Army Service Corps have to look at- gd_ This to easily shown by the at- refer) to Mr. H. R. Cory who is the
ter another day’s ; and the - supply tendance and the appreciation of composer, of the new song “It’s a Long
column another day’s rations. our audiences, and we hive not in- Long Road to Travel” and I am sure

Ammunition to brought up in much terferred in the least with any other you, will greatly enjoy the singing oi 
ttoa same way. A park' is formed 20 religious services. You should at- the same. We have with us tonight 
miles behind the firing line.- Closer tend one of these concerts and get Mr. Sabine of the Columbia Grapho- 
td the front is the divisional ammu- gome musical wisdom. But then, on phone Co., the largest manufactur- 
nition column and radiating from it j-the, other hand, the place for knock- era of Talking Machines in the world, 
are the brigade ammunition columns, era to on the outside of the door. 1 jf this song meets with his approval 
The ammunition is then taken to a have expected some knocker would be will be issued on the well known 
brigade post and thence by wagons to getting jealous of our success, but Columbia records which are sold all 
within two miles of the firing Une. thanks to our good citizens they have over the world so that this song made 

1 Mules carry, iti id Hampers to within not much use for knockers. You say iiDi Trenton will become world famous 
half a mile and men carry, it to the the benefit part of <$tlr program is Mr. Connelly, General Su per into n- 
meri on, the line of fire. This is very LOVE: . Love for the bills which roll of the Mason & Riche Piano Co.
dangerous and men often have to in to the performers’ pockets or ar wa6 also in attendance at the ban-
crawl and scout about. tists, as you stoop to Mil üs. You quet and after listening to the ren-

Ambulancc work on the firing line coming before the public as you have de ring of this song he said “As a Pa
is highly dangerous. When the trench should be in a position to prove triotio gong this song is in my opin
es arc close, it is almost certain death your claim and not come as a cow- ^ vaat]y superior to Tipperary and 
td go out. Little shelters by elevators ard ashamed of your name. Since ] ehould greatly exceed it in both po
ol! hallows iu t he ground are used by our good Dominion has taken a hand pUiarity and sale. I have already left 
the two stretcher bearers of each in this great war we have played a order6 for a number of these songs 
company io bide the wounded until it great many engagements and have for each one of our branches. We 
to safe to move them to first aid posts not received one cent for them. We knoW a good thing when we see it 
at little furth-r back. Still more to have even gone to surrounding towns | an<j are out to push this song to the 
the rear is the collecting place wher - and have played for bare expenses. : 
cmergency operations are performed, thus giving a large percentage to 
These hospitals are tents. Miles in benefits and patriotic purposes. What 
the rear in cities are thq_cleirU« hos- percentage have you given? And now 
ritaÎB where men' with flesh wounds in conclusion, allow me to say that 
remain The dangerously wounded space m this paper is too valuable to
[re invalided td base hospitals. tak« up in answer to any more such HAMILTON, Dec. 11

Dip applause greeted the Major letters as yours, and if you Wish for 
vwv »! v ? Anwri vot> of amy more information, don’t be a-

EFHBBirr;
Mr. J. Diamond occupied, the chair. Cha6' H '

Other numbers on the program were 
Piano solo by Miss Kathleen Diamond,
Songs by Mias Moran chorus "U Can
ada” ink* the( publication of a vei? 
clever newspaper with Miss -Diamond 
hi charge.

Refreshments, the singing of Tip
perary” and the National Anthem 
brought! to an end an instructive and 
delightful entertainment .

Christ
to'

m
elTiv

Overland Model 81

Comfort and Convenienceax-

g-earThe New OVERLAND, Model 8l-T, tourln 
body, represents the maximum in luxurious Touring I 
Comfort. There is ropm a-plenty for five persons to ^ 
make themselves at ease.

Electric Lighting and Starting.
In size, appearance, power, and .comfortably riding:* ‘ 

qualities, in equipment and thorough construction, * 
Model 8l-T, touring car, so far surpasses any other car V 
.-ever offered at anywhere near its ptrice, as to leave no 
room for comparison.
Model 81 Touring Car, 106 in. wheel base, 30 h.p. $1135 
Model 81 Roadster Car, i06 in. wheel base 30 h.p $1065 
Model 80 Touring Car, 114 in. wheel base 35 h.p $1425 
Model 80 Roadster 114 in. wheel bqse 35 h.p. $1390 
Model 82 Touring 7 passenger, 126 inch wheel base 
6 cylinder 45-50 h.p. price $1975.

The above prices are f.o.b. Hamilton, Ontario.
All models are equipped with demountable rims.
Second-hand cars for sale at reasonable prices.
Prospective customers invited to witness demon

strations at any time.
Full line of supplies for different makes of cars. | <
Cars of all types repaired by skilful mechanics.

Catalogues mailed on request.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR s|g
SONG HIT BY A

TRENTON RESIDENT
main-

The Thin End of the Wedge"—A Reply
v.;:
M!

A Girl’s Best Gift
No gift can yield more hours 
of pleasure than a pair of

I
i

I?: .

,

M brought
0

C. A. Gardner
Dealer for Hastings and Prince Edward ■ i 

Counties of the Willys-Overland of Canada, Limited. 
Show-rooms and Garage.

1

V1

theSMITH hardware^
OntarioFoxboro,

A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKENS

ICandies for Christmas
All our own make. Quality and purity guaranteed. Will in

clude all the old-fashioned lines, such as Candy Creams, Clove 
Apples, Jackson Balls, Humbugs, &c.
Onr Own Specialties—Such *s Chocolate Fudge, Maple Creams, 

Cream Chewing and Pan-American Taffies, Lady Carmels, etc., 
at 20c per lb.

CHOCOLATES—Moirs’, Savoy, G. B., Lowney’s, besides a number 
of our own lines.

BELLEVILLE NOTES !
\

a
From the ChleagO'BelioviUe News

:
The lads have commenced sliding j Pills."! so Jean Baptiste do saj in tin,

ware of the oops. Johnnie Crappaude, lately I
Rifle practice and drills still 

tinue tyiabuted, in the ranks, of 
Home Guard. The! Old Roys, are get
ting familiar; with, the manual again, 
and incidentally, having some

-1
1A. W. DICKENS cou-
ithe

1I THE GREATEST PROBLEM
first- 1The greatest and most serious prob

lem facing home, church, and state, 
to-day, is the problem of the youth.
‘ Why,'": you. may ask.

Through) the courtesy of thq ediior 
wq may) answer your questions in a 
series of articles which will, lron< time 
ta time, be brought before your no
tice.

Let! us follow, then, the various as
pects of the question concerning our 
youth, We must start with the home 
first, for, h should, be, if it is notthc 
most) important agency for the, train 
ing of thq youth. If the HOME falls 
id. its DUTY, the CHURCH and 
STATE must of necessity assume the 
responsibility. But why does the- 
home so often fail! Simply because- 
the parents through ignorance, phy«- 
sicat debility, lack of parental re
sponsibility, immorality etc., arc un
able to face the serious responsibility^ 
which child welfare, involves.

Tho child should- feel that he is an- 
important asset to the home, not a: 
mere boarder, who comes irf just) to 
eat and sleep. There is somethi'g 
radically wrong with, the home \*h? i 
the child feels he iq jus# '* being 
brought up,” without the touch of 
interest ard friendship, attributes so 
necessary to the happiness of the 
home.

LacH of cleanliness, and lack of at
tractiveness often make the child hate 
home, and when this is combined with 
lack of interest and friendsldp on 
thq part of the parents, we fi-d the 
child seeking his pleasure elsewhere.

The confidences, which should be 
giver( to the parents, ard given to 
others, and before the parent^ are 1 
aware of thei fact, they are face to 
face with, the# problem of the ‘Incor
rigible.”

Next! week* wef shall deal with the 
method whereby we may -lake the 
homo attractive) for the youth.

Iclasq exçrelse.
Threq of the Belleville boys with) the 

first contingent in England hive al
ready received promotion from pri
vates to Sergeants. That’s quick rec
ognition of Belleville’s gallant soldiers !

Horses are having a slippery time of 
18 on the new asphalt pavements on 
Front and Bridge streets. Horse own- 
erq will have to use safety! chain shoes 
on their steeds in winter time. That’s 
» fact I

Thq Forty-Ninth Regiment will send 
its full quota of seventy-five men with 
thq Second Contingent now in camp at 
Kingston. Its list in the First Con
tinent numbered) forty-two men and 
two officer^

Bellevillq ladies have formed a Rifle 
Club and hold practice shoots once 
each wet-K and believe us, lads, some 
of them can shoot some, too 1

A Hallowe’en, Festival in aid of the 
Bed Cross Fund was held af the Belle- 
Armouries. The sum of $1.822 was 
raised and that we suggest is dolnc 
nicely, thank you <

Belleville, ban, to-day, one of the 
best paved and most brilliantly lighted 
business centers in Canada. Whoop- 
crayt !

Deacon Brothers Shirt Conpany has 
received an order fion the. Imperial 
Government for some thirty thousand 
army! shirts. This contract in addition 
td onei for the Dominion Government 
and the regular ooramericial orders, 
keep “Baker’’ and "Fred’ stinking 
quite close to the " job” all winter— 
and that’s good business too ■

The Graham Company has received 
aij order for twenty-five thousand lbs. 
of evaporated apples for the Domin
ion Government.
she’s a whopper of a Dock. Now we

Tho Big New Dock is completed and 
wand a fine big channel up! the bay to 
tho lake and down the bay to' the lake

Tho interior of the postoffice has

DEMOCRACY VS. MILITARISM.
Special to the Ontario

BB THE Established
t«7» ■s• Democracy

vs. Militarism” was the theme of a 
forceful and scholarly address given 
this afternoon; by Mr. N. W. Howell, 

; K.C., M.P.L’, to the Women’s Can- 
Mgr. 15th Band. ', a(^an Clu^

- m
fi

Rowell,*• Germany,” declared Mr.
“in her military .auiibttons, in her 
huge and ruthless war machine, in, her 
repudiation of solemn treaty obliga
tions, in hed wantor attack upon a 
weaker power which had done her no 
harm, lq her, cruelties tq the civilian 
population and in her destruction of 
thq sacred treasures of art and archi
tecture, reveals militarism in all ita 
creed that “ Might is Right.” Again
st) this militarise spirit) and; the pow-

.....92 er that represents and expresses it.
........91 we must fight with all the strength
........91 qf our being and all the resources of

91 our nation until victory is assured.” 
..... ...91 Mr. Bowell outlined the historical
____ 91 development of free representative
.........89 government in Great Britain and in

. ,88 Canada and showed that in Prussia, on
___ .88 the other hand, which dominated Ger-
.........88 many, it was the people who had lost
.........87 j irt the otrugle against Germany, it
___ $7 j was' tho people who had lost in the
....__87 strugglo against autocracy.
____ 86 ‘ Had the people won iit this con

st; test in Germany,” Mr. Bowell gave 
...83 18 as his opinion," as they did in Great 
„>6 Britian, this terrible war with all Its 
.86 horrors, might have been averted. An 
..85 intelligent! and informed Christian 
.85 democracy to the surest guarantee of 
,.85 peaco and the best safe-guard against 
.84 the militarist and autocratic ideals In 
...84 policy.”

QAV1NG3 depwited m this bsek 
O draw the highest ament rate el 

Withdrawals of pari or the 
may be made when-

RIFLE SHOOTING :
■

OF CANADA

TORONTO

’4
-jLast night’s scores in the Belleville 

Rifle Association practice shoot were 
ad follows ;

whole

.........95

....... 95

..... a.93

B. McMullen ........... ............. :.
C; Cm Walker,.-»....... . ... •
A; J. Stewart ...
G, Anderson .
J.. Goyeh —i ••
J. Douch) ..J........
Ei V. Brown, ...
G. Stallworthy .......  .... ..■>
J. W, Davison) ..
H. Weese ... . .
Dr. M. .h Clarke ...>
B. Parks ...........
Dr. M. Day _
H. Boltum, ..., ...

••V
Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

Manager

-S - •

EFFECTS OF THE
RUSSIAN EDICTBellevHle Branch.John Elliott

IDear Mr, Editor i
No doubtl there shall be many bles

sings imported to men by ou< Heaven
ly Father who is supremq in power, 
wisdom, and love, and whose “throne r. Peppini ... . 
ia in Heaveq and whose Kingdom ru- I a. Haggerty ...
letb over all. through the operation Aq D. Harper ...i...... . - ...
of the present greatest of all wars, a. Symons .. ... .............
which will not be generally recognized A, Harman .j .. ........
until peace shaU rule by righteous- J. Woodley ..., .. ...' .......

But| ther^ has been one of the M. Wright'.. 
war sursed nations most wonderfully 6v Ellis! ... .. 
favored by the removal of a

terrible, in its final results than

Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

j$7,000,000
$7,000,000

CAPI PAL 
RESERVE

ness.

B. Tannahill .............
L. Weese............. ■■ ...
W. J. Andrew* ...
J. Ketchcson' -i.......
D: J i Corrigan .. ...
R. A. Gumming. ... ... ...
Dr. Marshall........... i ...
D. Aseltine............. ^ .... ... .

! J. C. Wills!.............................
1 R. A a Adnms[.......-V - ........
’ E. Staptey.......
i R. Brown ..; ...

W. Alford) i 
W. Vandervoorti 
J. White .t ..

curse
more 
wa< can ever be !

Led me quote tree, the Christian of 
London England.

- The. Tsar s prohibition of thq sale 
of. vodka during the mobilization

ASSETS, $85,000,000

V .1rla
Mr. Rowell sounded one note! of 

warning, “ In this truly patriotic and 1 
noble service,’’ he said “upon which i
our nation and Empire heve entered. ' . . , . .______.. _
let us never forget that militarism be*n remodeled and presents a very

modern and Imsiucss-like appearance. 
Alt Gilleu the present postmaster, 
harf been in the service nearly a third 
of a century And he doesn’t look it, 

jn either I

82V\ Your Savings Account Invited

be deposited by you at any time. Our stotements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for yom 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

82of
i............80 ;79

k— .79
when carried! to its logical conclusion 
as' it is in Germany, would be just 
as hateful and barbarous a thing if 
enthroned in the life of the British 
people. -Let ns make sure that 
our effort to destroy the hated thing 
Id Germany, we do" not exalt it in our 
own) land.”

.. 77......... 4 The funeral of the infant sokl of 
Mr. ajid Mim L.* A. Taylor, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from the 

... residence of Mrs. 8. Lazier, Dundas
Tho Belleville boys are detenorahng st.. to Belleville cemetery. The otoee- 

1 herd was not a s ngle arrestffor Hal- quie* were condneted by Dev. Os- 
iowe’en pranks W a sad old wor d borne of Bridge St. Methodist ehureh
mates, a sad snd dingy old .world I- --------- ------ -----
Now! thirty years ago— A Remedy for Billons Headache.—

A Belleville boy. Frank E. Egan To those subject to bilious headache, 
came from two hundred miles north of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are recom
pte Pfsce River, and that’s about mended as the way to speedy relief, 
seven hundred miles north of Nou Taken according to directions they 
where to enlist In the Fifteenth. ITe will subdue irregularities of the stom- 
wilt go with the Second Contingent. ach and so act upon the nerves and 
That lad has the rlghe brand on Mir. biodd vessels that the pains In the 
aB right, all right I head will cease. There are few who

.lead Baptiste Tara, of L’Ar.sr-a- are no* at sometime subject to blll- 
ViHeiii. Gasue Vo* Oueb-e, has been Ç08”6®® and famlllalr with its atten- 
madc well by « Dr. Dodd’s KMncy dant eT,,e Yet non® »«ed suffer with

.... ...69•l -i ........
61

.......... »...........60
...60
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HADE IN AMERICA DOES NOT 
INCLUDE CANADA.■

Miller’s Worm Powders are a pleas
ant medicine for worm-infested chil
dren, and they wiH take it withoutH. SNEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH it? For bland, unadulterated assurance 

on the motto, ' Business to business” i objection. When directions are fol
le# us place on record a letter reeen- lowed. It will not Injure the mosot 
tly senti by a United States manufac- delicate child, as there to nothing of 

. .. an Injurious nature in Its composi-
facturmg tduse. to its customers ,n t1on. will speedily rid a child
Canada. The firm has a German of worms and restore the health of 
name, Since the war broke out the the little sufferers whose vitality has 
name began to took unpopular. The become Impaired by the stacks of 
Warzbunger-Frankenstetn Company these internal peats.

Advertise in the People’s Best Paper 3 tke-

i, m
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Remember Your Friends W h Your Own

Personal GreetingCards
choosing withDesigns of your own 

your own greeting and name printed 
thereon, make very attractive re
membrances; and the cost would be 
a very minor item in your Christmas 
purcliases. Q We have over two 
hundred and fifty designs for you to 
choose from, and the variations in 
the prices make them within reach'of 
all. 9 Get your order in early.

«I

—

The Ontario Presses
Front Street, Opposite City Hall, Belleville
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MW8 CANNING 
FACTORY BURNEDellington Items Santa Claus is ComingAt. 1.30, Friday morning, * fire oc

curred which destroyed the cunning 
factory on Parker street owned by 
Mr, Edward McCew.

The conflagration originated in the 
store-room, but the c:.uSv is unknown.

X light! breeze! was blowing from 
the west and this, together) with a 
delay caused by the fire min havkg to 
■trbe such a Bong line of Jhoee, the 
ncaresl hydrant being in front of the 
lato retidencu of Mr. W. V. Pettit on 
Kirgf street, gave the fire consider
able headway; After the water had 
been turned vu the firemen worked 
nobly slid succeeded in saving! the 
pet house and machinery therein.

Fortunately Mr. MeCaw hid ship
ped a large carload of canned goods 
af few) deys before, however, there re
mained 53*5 cases of apples in the 

_ _____ buildiig, which were totally destroyed.

REUC FROM THE a°” “tle pl“t
> uinmi/rn rimnroo I Tha 10,3 >«* estimated at $4,500 which 

WnhuRLU hlflrntuo'W on|y P^i1®» covered by insurance.
had, unfortunately, bqen dropped a 

Sergt Harman of the Belleville po- couple of " veekd before, owing! to the
latenesS of the season.

... ____ . Mr. MrCaw" informs us it is his tn-mg relic. It « a letter recovered bv ten(ion to rebuild; at once in order
divors from the wreck of the Cana- td rei<1, ter work! In' the spring.- 
dian Pacific steamer, Empress of Ire- pictoq Gazette, 
land which was sent to the bottom 
of the St. Lawrence on May 28th last 
as the result of collision with a Nor
wegian collier.

The letter was addressed to Hiss 
I. Clark, Hatton House, near War
wick, England, and was posted 
Belleville May 26th, 1914, as the poet 
office stamp bears evidence. The 
writer was Mr. Walter Tuckett who 
gave his address as 42# Bridge St.,
Belleville. The letter was sent here 
from the dead letter office at Otta
wa. Mr Tuckett was a boarder at 
this address at the time of the wreck 
but he left soon after, and the de-

Just think of it—less than two tull weeks in which to do your Xmas 
shopping. We realize this and know what it means and we are ready for 
it. Our store is at jour service, but we would suggest that you shop 
early.

unable to attoi-d meeting last Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Bustle Id is borne from, the 
country, where she vie I ted relatives.

The January W. M. 8., 2nd Tues
day, will be held at the home of Mrs. 
W. Best, East Wellington, The Misa 
I«e»6 has kindly consented to get up 
■ program, for that meeting.

Master Gerald Noxon is clerk at 
Howard Morden and Son’s store and 
is the right one in the right piece.

Mr. Arthur Stinson, of country, en 
a action sale Mr Norm in Montgom
ery, is the auctioneer

Mis* Èmpey of Black 
M a visitor of Mrs. Cloud Smith’s.

Our Merchant tailor is extra busy
tm.

ilS7M
these days.

Arthur G. sod Mrs. Noxon, ©f Ame- 
p..k..rt Ont* spent Sunday under the 
parents^ reel.

Bet A. Young end family ere hack 
from Weefcr, Ont.

Mr John Gree.ih.-st, Brook, of Borne i 
N, f, see visitors here ore* Christmas 
wit* relatives.

Glod to see Uncle .John Huhbe out 
Malm after * sick spell.

Evaporated work in now about com
pleted tat this pises.

M, B. Trumpour was et Trenton for 
M 4Mr1ait week

Glad to wefoome W, F. and Mrs.
Ulisot. Title, Ont. 
tioch.ty tae about 28

*4
fm ^ ‘

ifeSfc

tesLac? 1-3 off Girls Goth Coats *
Dress Silks for Christmas

This means that we place on sale all 
i out girls Cloth Coats, sizes 3 to 15 years 

all this seasons newest styles and best 
cloths, Coats that sold at every price from 
$3.50 to $15.00 each, are now offered to 
Christmas shoppers, your choice, at 1 3 
off regular prices.

For the Christmas season we are 
showing a wonderful collection of beauti
ful Dress Silas in Black and every fash
ionable color.

These silks a$e shown in the double 
widths rtouirlng only 6 yards for a dress 
pattern and we sell them at $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 And $1.65 per yard.

%
J ^3River Bridge,

GMeF

Leui
A number dt bur A. F. A A.M., was 

at Piston, an evening last week.
Ow* Buns n«[l friend» are getting up 

a Christmas tree.
Mrs J. P. Thorn of Pie,too, was a 

caller at Wellington, last Sunday.
Oar undertaker» have been very 

been lately. Death in the country.
La grippe g now here. Sorry to say 

a number here got It.
Ifcwman Kidd, Comereial traveller, 

from Trenton, wee in town for. a day, 
title week.

• Our butcher lia* now suet for sale.
Make your Christmas puddings now.

Egg* are scarce hçre. X good price 
offered. No heua laying.

Jack Frost has arrived1 now. All 
hope he may stay, as v^rm weather 
weather don’t agree with folks here.

All an» eorry to hear Dr. D. Saylor 
lia» hem ill at California, and all 
hop* for a' speedy recovery.

Master Le Roy Fitzgerald of 
Graoe, Sisk* is a guest of his grand -,
parents, W. W. and Mrs. Fitzgerald. I hvery man was unable to locate him 
for the winter. The writing in the letter was as

No rink here again this year. West I though freshly written, but the 
lake U to bv skated upon. Hope no wa6 mmsmg and the gum
accidents will ocuvr. Why not have ooaked away 
a rink for our boy* and girls?

Mr. and, Mrs. G. H„ F Yourg were 
visitor* at Melville, recently.

Mr. Clark has sold his farm to Mr 
Geoige Bateley

Mir. 'and Mrs. Harry Hurley are 
moving to Melville, to work 6 farm.

Mrs, Hare Who died at Toronto was 
brought on lhursday to Cherry Val-, dow- He paid the dam ige. 
ley cemetery on Thursday, for Inter- i A citizen reports that a strsrgq dog 
ment. Much ay npatby is given hcr I with tag No. 301 foilowedl him home 
daughter, Mrs. W. Binkley or! death oi\ Saturday. He wan^s the owner to

: recover bis dog

.a.-aMKi S523S
tec. All are indeed sorry he is ill. seemed Well pleased with the finan-

Anmveraary sermons were given, iMCAIIT DC AD cial results of the season’s work. The
^'‘reiiiber, l-lth, at th» Me- INlAN! UtAU total of milk received for the season

thodts? chu'-h by Rev. J. W liolins, was 910,466 lbs. From this was manu-
©C Utile Britain, Out., also on Mem- Laura) Yelena, six days’ old daugh- factored 79.633 lbs cheese. Average
day evening a lecture followed Excel- e f M and Mra L M «aeon, died price 13.66 cts a pound. Average lbs 
lent attendance, at all the services, "L w one «wind cheese 1143 Av-Our choir gave epecjal music. , yesterday afternoon «t their home in e £ iee ^gtandard $30.60.' Mr.

Our 1.0.0 F also has talent for a the fourth concession of Thurlow. The T Park was elected nresdient ; Mrconcert here from Toronto the 18th. infa 8 hid been ntlliotcd w.th convnl- Jaa Park Wa6 €leCtC<1 p 6M ’

at Musts halt
■Look out for an elcellent Christmas 

tr.-e, this year, in Methodist church 
scholars, at Musis hall,

Mrs. 0. Spriggs, was
Saturday .. The Canadian Northern

Sorry Cove Zufelt is very ill. All , . .Lope tor a epeedv recovery ; Hailway this mormrg -it 6.35 had
Sorry Lett. Smith ie very, ill. All ; train have the -ity .to make connec- ftllftllf

hope for a si-eedy recovery. tions with North Hastings This ^ r XIII I I r N I SHllW fect-
Mrs P. A INttcngill arrived safe to replace the early raorni g train kAUi.LLLn i wiiviiv In the- rifle drills conducted each

and sound at Tort Huron, for the | which was cutoff about three weeks IT PDICCliU'C TflU IPUT day in the Armouries by, Sergt.-
winter, with her da'ighter, Mrs. C. ago. The change became effective this | ynlrrlll U I UrllUll I Maj. Gilbert^ the mpn of the 21st are
Failing . morning / getting down to perfect work and do

Vf, M German, K C. M.P., of Well- ____________ The management of Griffin's Op- exercise* with! all the ease and
and. was a visitor at Welti' (iron, last — » era House takes great pleasure in pruCi3ior^ 0f seasoned soldiers,
week. nnnunTrn announcing to their many patrons Orders have been received to recruit

tuii school lb preparing for Christ- rnUlYlU I LU that they have secured for TO- the. Army Service Corps up to full
mas examinations 1 NIGHT one of the latest and bes« etren(jtti of a hundred men. It is ex-

(>iir contractor Is still very busy. Sami Woodward, for thq past Vaudeville and Picture programs ev- pCCte<i that ordcv0 to recruit more
wi !i lots of work in view for 1915. . -rears section foi emad on er ®hown at this theater. Manning ,n from Toronto and Montreal corps

. /edding bells are always ringing 613< or s"e“ yJars aectl°_l IO,pmm o" and MUls, two clever comedy artists wU< ^ received at onue
• h r,, also at Lose Hall. hto C. O. R here, haa been promoted wUV offer their latest and up-to-date A\ the week.end the q. C. of the

?! s. J. A. Bowerman, is to be com- to the imi-ortant position of tlufer- comedy act. “The Criminal Path, a divia;on recfived orders that the 2lat
merdad on getting .p suoh) a good visor of the line from Bannockburn feature photo play in four big and Battalion would immediately be es

ter our Methcuiat Mission- ' north, as vei: as the I R. & O. By. sensational parts will be presented, taLUahed under the platoon system, 
—eiing,lust Tuesday after: oon. | Mr. Woodward is well fitted to dis- along with the regular six-reel pro- 

,Ki -y Mrs Gullet is ill. She is charge the duties appertain! g to his gram giving the audience a two and 
P «; ’,>nt of our Methodist W.M.S. All new ofti -i ar.d >ve congrat.ilitq him one half hours’ entertainment for the 
he >A a sjieedy recovery. She was on his promotion.—Bancroft Times. 1 small admission price of ten cents.
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:lice force has shown us an interest-

T

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Knitte Neck Scarfs
, W. expect , great s,« o, tpeae useful WMcaW^^g;

^*La*i”a“?GC».°.»en“^a”^“u-eïbemg sped,,!, board fa,.Cbrl.tu.as gifts. These Scarfs se.l at 15e, 39=, 50c, 
65cT75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 aud $4.00 ea,b.

VIC

BIG CONTRACT MEANS 
MUCH FOR GR00KST0N

heei
derat
kislThe contract for the greta Bloor 

street viaduct in Toronto has been 
awarded to Quinlan and Robertson, 
Limited. As reported in Saturday's 
Toronto papers the contract price is 
$947,000. This item of news may 
have an important bearing on the 
work of the limestone quarries at 
Crooks*»-!, which p;op rt es have t> n 
operating for more than 
under the superintendence of Mr. W 
E. Tummon. If the crushed stone 
from Crookston is used in the sub
structure of the viaduct at Toronto 
it would mean running the plant at 
full capacity for two years to come 
So far as we are aware the firm has 
no quarry containing suitable stone, 
closer to Toronto than Crookston, 
therefore there ia little doubt that 
this important part of the raw 
terial will be supplied by Hastings 
County.

Ho!
93c Dress Goods 35cBoxes & Ch irtmas TagsChristmas Linens re

For the convenience of our custom- 
have secured a lot of fancy boxes

c.t this price we offer as a special 
clearing lot, about 30 pieces of Dress 
Goods and Suitings, all dark colors for 
winter wear. Goods that sold regular- 
ly from 50c to 90c per yard, your choice 
to cleai for only 35c yard.

CBesides showing table linens, nap
kins, tow< Is, etc., of the celebrated 
Shamrock Brand of Irish linens, we 
also snow a beautiful assortment of 
fancy linens in Japanese and Irish made 
goods, Covers, Tray Cloths, Runners, 
Doylies, Tea Cloths, Initial Cloths and 
Napkins in sets. etc. all attractively 
priced for the Christmas season.

ers wc
in small sizes, that add greatly to the 

of your Christmas gifts.a year past appearance 
These boxes sell at just what ^»ey cost 
us, 5c each. »

We also show packages of Xmas 
wonderful collection

hrai
Ghi

tags, seals etc, a 
for be. cii

POLICE COURT aîsi

Tha police had a call to the Victoria 
Hotel where a Iman had brokerT» win - ma-

Sinclair’sSinclair’s boSee Our

LADIES’ FLUSH COATS
Satin lined at $15 and $25

breiFACTORY MEETING. hiof her, mother.
am

at-

QUAKERS CONTRIBUTE 
TO AMBULANCE FUND

■

MILITARY HEWS
OF THIS DISTRICT

GREAT VALUES iN BOOKS ■
Suitable for Christmas Gifts .

The Society of Friend* (Hicksite), 
Bloomfield have contributed the sum I 
of $20Q id" aid! of the “Friends’ Am
bulance Coüpe," England, which 
prises eighty English Frieids. Vçry 
significant is the work of the Quaker 
whose religious convictions forbid 
military methods and the war-spirit, 
but who have organized “The. Young 
Friends’ Ambulance Corps," now at 
work on the battlefields, Some eigh
ty volunteers Oxford and Cambridge 
men, while not prepared to enlist or 
carry arms risk their lives in res
cuing the wounded, and with their 
surgical staff end motor ambulance 
service manifest the bravery of the 
men in the trenches. Their leader, 
Philip! J. Baker, a famouS Cambridge 
man, famous as an athlete, as) a schol
ar, itudl as a peace man, is son of Mr. 
J; Allen Baker, the Canadian! M.P., in 
the British Parliament. Many of 
these Friends s<»rve at their1 own ex
pense. Their equipment in motor am
bulance* and outfit—ubpy call now for 
1*30.000 immediately —is being provided 
by .ÿriends and others of like mind, 
those in) Canada, contributing through 
Mr. W. Ti Gregory of Toronto.—Pic- 
ton Gazette.

me
BOOKS FOR BOYS & GIRLS — Boy Scout. Motor, Chum 

Books books by the best authors, well bound, neat covers
clear type, regularly 50c each, on sale ..............25c and 15c

PICTURE & S TORY BOOKS for the children, great variety to 
choose from,, colored pictures, some for painti g, etc.,
on sale each ........... ......... 25c, 15c, 10c and 5c

BIBLES FOR GIF l’S—Alarked extra low in price 25c & 75c ea. 
Teachers Bibles, best leather binding, have sub-index, con
cordance illustrated and indexed, specially priced at

............................................................ $1.50. $125 and $1.00

routeThe 21st Satiation had a 
march with 'the. commanding officer 
io charge. *Tbe boys enjoyed the af
ternoon commanding officers’ parade, 
and are( able to stand, a good hard

t
en

W. C Boardman, secretary and Mes
srs. G R. Mitts, W. E. Guffin, and 
J. R Connor, directors. Mr. Harris 

i Brown of Mdira has been engaged as 
cheese maker the coming year.

Messrs Elliott and Moffitt of Beile- 
Ontario ville, who were present, delivered 

a able addresses.______________

sions since birth . ortcom-

grt
EARLY TRAIN RESTORED These walks are to accustom 

to the long n.arches which are
aat Trenton, on walk, 

men
a part of all active service) campaigns. 
So far none have complained of sore

lei
Pi

slit
TOILET ARTICLES at special prices
MANICURE SETS in neat cases, $1, $1.25, $2, up to $9-00 set 
BRUSH AND COMB SETS in cases and boxes on sale,

............. ............... 50c. 75c, $1 00 $2 00 up to $5.00 a set
MIRRORS ON SALE Ladies hand Mirrors and Gents shav

ing Mirrors, rose wood, real ebony, plated, etc., each
.................. ...............................15c, 25c, 65c, $1.00 up to $2.50

PERFUME ON SALE in bottles and in boxes ................
................ ........................... 10c, 15c, 25c up to $1.00

LEATHER & FANCY BOXES for Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Ties, 
Collars and Sewining Boxes on sale, 15c, 25c, 35c, & 65c 
each at

thi

mi
am
of|irt>'" am

a y succ.tiling the eight company estab
lishment now being used. This sys
tem) is in vite by thq Russian, British 
German, French and Austrian armies. 
There are tour companies of double 
the old strength, or 213) men in each 
company. Each of the four companies 
is under four subalterns, usually lieu
tenants, a> captain and an officer on 
charge, either a senior captain or a 
major. This makes four majors or 
senior captains to the bat talion under 

1 the command of a lieutenant-colonel.
It was generally .thought by mili

tia men that the old drill order would 
be kept on as the larger companies 
are rather difficult to handle. The 
battalion has been to date drilling un
der the old system and this has no 
doubt been! of advantage as the 
have beeq1 given more detail iistruc- 
tiori by the officers.

No orders have yet been received to 
commence the reemiti-g for the third 
eonli-g-nt of the Canadian expedition
ary fore°. The place where it will be 
mobilized in the division has not yet 
been slated. The minister of mili-!W 
■8 - in the maritime nrovilin s 
inspectant trip aud it is nott likely th it 
orders will issued Until he returns

McIntosh brothers
: it

111!

The Store for Christmas Shopping Ti
oi

! XMAS GIFTS hoi

NiSterling1 Silver 
for the

Dressing Table

Brushes 
Combs Mirrors 

ring 
Articles

g

The New StoreLet George Do It”1 Pei
OB

anLADIES’,ÙATHEl HAND BAGS ON SALE TO DAY-

Is that your attitude in regard to 
insisting on “Made in Canada” goods? 
Are you inclined to think that your 
own purchases are so small as to be of 
no importance, or is it because you are 
thoughtless, and neglect to say “Made 
in Canada”?

•» teimen
We have secured from one of the largest leather goods 

houses in Canada heir entire set of Ladies’ Sample Hand Bags.
on sale To-day. You can save money on

25,

We place the lot 
every bag.

NEW BLOUSE
Prices 5 1.00 to $5.00 each.Bonnet Brushes, Button 

Hooks, Cloth Brushes, 
Combs, Cuticle Knives, 
Hat Brushes, Military 
Brushes, Mirrors, Nail 
Polishers, Shoe Horns, 
Salve Jars, Scissors, Tal
cum Powcer Boxes and 
Trinket Boxes.

We can supply 
these in all the popular 
patterns.

on an Exclusive styles •111

PO]DAI ITY NECKWEAR ?&
V 81

Everything new in Ladies’ Neckwear. Prices 25c to 75cBELGIAN GIRL BLINDED tei
IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS aIf you are, just remember that it is every Canadian's duty to 

help now.
• You, or you and your family, spend more than 55 cents per day 
—yet that amount spent each day by every Canadian for “Canadian- 
made" goods is sufficient to keep every factory and every workman 
in Canada busy.

You see, your share is important. “Let George do it" if you 
like, but—

Mr, D L. Babcock, of Sharbot lake, 
has received, an especially interesting 
letter from his eon, E. L. Babcock, 
who is a memUr of " B ‘ Co. 7th Bat
tery, of the Canadian contingent on 
SalisbiVry Plains. The writer stated 
that! thei stories of the German atro
cities were not ties for there was a 
Belgiad girl in the hospital at Ports
mouth whom the German soldiers had 
blinded in addition to cutting off both 
her hands at the wrists.

“The Germans," the letter continued 
“are shooting women, sticking babies 
upon their bayonets and 
wounded) soldiers like pigs." 
ter stated iliat he knew t 
counts to bet true as he bad talked 
with wounded soldiers who had re
turned from the front.—Kingston 
Standard.

k

An immense range to choose from. Prices 5c to 50c. Every
thing new Right goods. Right Prices.

Pi
hi

ti
w!you WUVfe & CO. I

I'v
NEXT nboR TO G BENS 282 Front StreetV iu

Angus McFee
Jeweler

Say “Made in Canada” Yourself.
stubbing 
The wri-3 Optician

The Store-With the Big Clock
81
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